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co.

REG. WARD &

LTD.

1 WESTERN PARADE, WEST STREET,
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5NY.

FT290
FT290
FT690

THE SOUTH-WESTS LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO STOCKIST

- - [com Products

--Trio-TS940S
TS930S
TS830S
AT2JO
SP230
TS530SP
T$430S
P$430
SP430

MB430
FM430
SP120
MC50
MC35S
LFJOA
TR79JO
TR91JO
TW4000A

TM201A
TM401A
TH21E
TH41E

TM 211 E
TM411E

TS711E
TSS11E
TR3600
TR2600
ST2
SC4
S MC25
PB25
MS1
R600
R2000
HS5
SP40
TL922
TS7SO
TS670
TR9300

9 Band TX General COy RX
9 Band TX General COy RX

1195.00
1395.00

I-I

898.00

I- I

All Band ATUlPower M eter
170.65
51 .43
External Speaker Unit
1OOm - IOm Transceiver
719.79
l OOm-I Om Transceiver
750.00
Matching Power Supply
139.01
39.50
Matching Speaker
Mobile M ount ing Bracket
13.56
FM Board for T5430
016.00
Base Stati on External Spea ker
33.33
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
39.56
Fist Microphone SOK ohm IMP
18.65
HF Low Pass Filter lkW
27.70
2M FM Mobile
365.60
2M Multimode
544.73
2M17Ocm mobile
580.35
2M 25W mobile
296.09
7cms FM 12W
350.91
2M Mini-Handhelds
189.30
70cm Mini -Handhelds
220.95
2M FM Mobiles
398.00
70cm FM Mobiles
466.18
2M Base Stations
nO.74
10cm Base Stations
895.00
70cm Handheld
324.36
New 2M FM Synt hesised Handheld 299.00
Base Stand
66.11
Soh Case
16.95
Speaker M ike
19.78
3220
Spare Banery Pack
Mobile Stand
38.41
Gen. Cov. Receiver
323.78
Synthesiser 200KHz-30MH z Receiver 518.n
Deluxe Headphones
29.39
18.08
Mobile External Speaker
160110M 2kW linear
1265.00
2Mf7Ocm MlM Transce iver
1061.20
6, la, 15, 40M lOW MlM Transceiver n4.13
6M M/M Transceiver
590.49

(2 .00)
(1 .50)

l SO- IOm Transceiver 9 Bands

(-I

I- I
(3.00)
(1 .501
(1.501
(1.501
11 .50)
11 .50)
(1.00)
(1 .00)
(-I
(-I
(- I
(-I
I-J
(-)
(- )
(- I

(- I

1- 1
I-I
1-)
(-)
(1.50)
11 .00)
(1 .00)

1- )
1- )
(1.00)
(1.00)
(7.00)
(5 .00)
(5 .00)
(5 .00)

- - Linear Amps
TOKYO HI
HL 160V
FlL 82V
HL llOV
HL 32V
Hl 20U

POWER
2m, lOW in, l60W out
2m , IOW in, 85W ou l
2m , lOW in, llOW out
2m , 3W in, 30W out
7Ocms. 3W in, 20W ou t

MICROWAVE MOOULES
MML14413O-l S
inc preamp (1/3 w ilp)
MML14415O-S
inc preamp, switchable
ML1441100-S
inc preamp (lOw ilp)
MMll44l100-HS inc preamp (25w ilp)
MMll4411 OQ.lS inc preamp (1 /3w ilp)
MMll441200S
inc preamp (3110125 ilp)
MMl432130l
inc preamp (l /3w ilp)
MMl432150
inc preamp POw ilp)
MM l4321100
linear (lOw ilp)
B.N.O.S .
lPM 144-1-100
LPM 144-3· 100
lPM 144· 1(}.loo
l PM 144·25-1 60
LPM 144·3- 180
l PM 144-1(}.1 SO
LP 144-3·50
l P l44-lO-50
LPM 432· 1·50
LPM 432·3·50
LPM 432· 10-50
LPM 432 · 10-100

24-4.52
14-4.50
204.99
89.95
89.90

12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)

94.30
106.95
149.95
159.95
169.95
334.65
169.05
149.50
334.65

12.00)
12.00)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.00)
12.00)
12.50)

2m , l W in, l00W out, preamp
197.50
2m, 3W in, lOOW out, preamp
197.50
2m , lOW in. 100W out, preamp 175.00
2m, 25W in, 160W out, preamp 255.00
2m, 3W in, 180W out. preamp
295.00
2m , I OW in. 'SOW out, preamp 295.00
2MN sOw out , preamp
125.00
2M lOW in, preamp
125.00
7Ocm , 1W in, 50W out, preamp 235.00
7Ocm, 3W in, SOW out. preamp 235.00
7Ocm, lOW in, SOW out, preamp 195.00
7Ocm, lOW in, l00W out, preamp335.DO

(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.501
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2 .50)
(2 .SO)
(2.SO)
(2.SO)
(2.SO)
(2.50)

SWRIPWR Meters - HANSEN
FS50VP
FS300V
FS300H
FS2 10
W/20

so- 1SOMHz201200 Interval PEP/SWR

106.70
53.50
53.50
63.50
41 .50

11.50)
11 .50)
11 .50)
11 .50)
11 .50)

WELZ
S P10X
1.8-150MH, PWR/SWR
34.00
SP122
1.8-60MH, PWRiSWRlPEP
75.00
S P220
1.8-2ooM H, PWR/SWRiPEP
59.00
SP225
1.8-200M H, PWR/SWRiPEP
99.95
S P420
140-525MH, PWRiSWRlPEP
69.00
S P425
140-525MH, PWRiSWRlPEP
99.95
SP825
149.00
NEW RANGE OF WELZ METERS NOW AVAILABL£

11 .50)
11 .50)
11 .50)
11 .50)
11.50)
11 .50)
11 .50)

TOYO
T430
T435

50-1SOMHz 201200 PWRlSWR
1.8-60MHz 201200110W
l .8--15OMHz 201200 Auto SWR
l40-430MHz 201200W

1441432 120 W
1441432 200 W

MU
IC4E
IC04E
BC35
HM9
LC3
ICBP3
BPS
CP1
DC1
R7000
IC3200

P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
149.50
343.85
39.10
489.00
519.00
779.00
979.00
399.00
595.00
31 .05
789.00
299.00
199.00
79.35
285.00
299.00
67.85
20.70
6.90
28.75
58.65
6.90
1725
899.00
529.00

1- )
1-)
1- )
14.00)
1-)
11 .00)
1-)
1- )
1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
(1.00)
1-)
(-)
1-)
(2.00)
1- )

4-4.90
39.95
29.90
149.90
79.90
84.90
34.90
149.90
89.90
89.90
334.90
22 .40
22 .40
199.90
79.90
239.90

11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
12.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
12.50)
12.50)
11.50)
15.00)
11.50)
11.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)

SLNA 50
SlNA 144s
SlNA 145sb
GlNA 432e
RPCB 144ub
RPCB 251ub
BBBA SOOu
GFBA 144e
SBLA 144e
RPCB 27 1ub
TVHF 230c
lBPF 144v
lBPF 432u
TWF 50c
GLNA 433e
TVVF 144a

SOMHz Switched preamp
144MHl l ow noise sw itched preamp
Preamp intended for 290
70cm Mast head preamp
Front end FT2211225
Front end IC25112 11
20-500MHz Preamp
2m Mast head preamp
2m Mast head preamp
Front end for IC27 1
2M-FM Tran sverte r
Bandpass Filter
Bandpass Fi lter
6M Transverter
70cm Pre-amp
2M Transverter

- - Datong Products
PC1
VLF
FL2
FL3

ASPIB
ASP/A
ASP
075
070
MK
RFA
A0270· MPU
A0370· MPU
MPU
OC144128
PTS1
ANF
S RB2

-

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very lo w frequency conv.
Multi·mode audio filter
Audio filter for receivers
r.f. speech clipper for Trio
r.f. speech clipper for Yaesu
As above w ith 8 pin conn
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
RF switched pre-amp
Active dipole with mains p.s.U .
Active dipole with mains p.s,U.
Mains pow er unit
2m converter
Ton e squelch unit
Automatic notch filter
Auto Woodpecker blanket

VHF/UHF
VHF/UHF
VHF/UHF
VH F/UHF

Scan ner
Scanner
Continuous Coverage
Continuous Coverage

ReaderlSender
Reader

MICROWAVE MODULES
MM2001
RnY to TV converter
RnY term w ith keyboard
MM4001KB
BENCH ER
BY'
BY2

Squeeze Key, Black base
Squeeze Key, Chrome base

HI·MOUNO MORSE KEYS
HK703
Up down keyer
HK704
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
HK705
HK7l0
Up down keyer
HK802
Up down sol id brass
Up down sol id brass
HK803
Up down keyer
HK808
Twin paddle keyer
M K704
MK705
Twin paddle keyer m arble base
Squeeze CMOS 2301 13.Sv
Memory 4096 Mu lti Channel

P.O.A. 1- )
329.00 12.50)
189.00 12.00)
299.00 12.00)
67.42 12.00)
76.97 12.001
29.35 1150)
19.95 (1.50)

27.60
39.95
86.30
82.65
39.95
13.50
25.65

11.50)
(2.00)
12.00)
12.00)
(1 .50)
11.50)
(1.50)

82.50 12.50)
169.50 12.50)

4-4.65 11.00)
49.35 11.50)

249.00
325.00
625.00
435.00

11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11 .50)
11.50)
1150)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
11.50)
(1.50)
11.50)
(1.50)

CWIRITY Equipment -

Tono 9000E
Tono 550

KENPRO
KP100
KP200

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.40
33.90
51.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
46.00
67.85
86.25

- - Scanning Receivers - SMC8400
SX200
SX400
AOR2oo2

1-)

11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
1-)
1-)

- - Mutek Products

(1.00)

(1.00)

HF Transceiver
HF Tran sceiver
New HF Transceiver
P.S. Unit
Systems p.S.u. 25A
Base microphone for 751n45
50MHl multi-mode portable
2m 25w MlMode
2m 25w MlMode Base Stn .
l00W version of above
25W FM mobile
25w 70cm FM mobile
8IU Supply for 251451290
General Coverage Receiver
2m H/Held
2m HlH eld
2m lOw linear
70cm HlHeld
70cm handheld
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Case
Std Battery Pack
High Power Banery Pack
Car Charging l ead
12v Adaptor
VHF/UHF Scanning Receiver
2M17Ocm Mobi le Transceiver

IC751
IC745
IC735
PS15
PSJO
S M6
IC505
IC2900
IC271E
IC271H
lC27E
1C47E
ICBUl
ICR7'
IC02E
IC2E

12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
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- - Yaesu
FT1
FT980
SP980
FT757GX
FC757
FP757HO
FP757GX

Fl2010
MMBll
NC"
CSC1
YHA15
YHA44D
YM49
MMB15
FT203R
FT209R
FT703R
FT709R
FT270R
FT270RH
FT2700R
FRG 9600
MMB 10
NC9C
PA3
FNB2
YM24A
FT726R
4301726
FRG8800
FRV8800
FAT7700RX
MH'BB
M01BS
MF1A3B
YH77
YH55
YH1
SB1
SB2
S810
OTR240
FFSO lDX

P.O.A.
1759.00
86.09
879.00
318.00
199.00
199.00
369.00
399.00
289.00
79.00
33.00
10.00
6.50
7.50
10.95
19.00
14.55
225.00
265.00
255.00
285.00
359.00
399.00
499.00
465.00
S.50
9.60
18.00
25 .00
27 .00
899.00
255.00
575.00
90.00
49.85
17.50
75.00
23.00
17.50
17.50
17.00
18.50
16.00
18.50
39.00
33.00

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Speaker
HF Transceiver
Auto A .T.U.
Heavy Duty PSU
Switched Mode PSU
2m MlMode PortfTransceiver
With M utek front end fined
6M MlM Portable Transceiver
linear Amplifier
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Carrying Case
2m Helica l
70cm 1nwave
Speaker M ike
Mobile Bracket
NEW 2m HlHeld'C/IN FNB3
NEW 2m HlHeld'C/IN FN B3
70cm HlHeld
70cm HlHeld
2m 25W F.M .
2m 45W F.M .
2mf7Ocml25W125W
6O·905MHz Scanning RX
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Cal Adaptol/Chalyel
Spare Banery Pack
Speaker Mike
2m Base Station
70cm Modu le for above
HF Receiver
Convertor 118· 175 for above
A.T.U.
Hand 600 8pin mic
Desk 600 8pin mic
Boom mobile mic
lig htweight phones
Padded phones
Uweight M obile t-Vset-Boom mic
PIT Switch Bo)( 20en08
PIT Switch Box 290f790
PTT Switch Box 27012700
World Ti me Clock
l ow Pass Fi lter

(-)
1-)
12.00)
1-)
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
1-)
1- )
1-)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(LOO)
11.00 )
(L OO)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
1- )
1- )
1- )
1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
1- )
11 .00)
11 .00)
(1.00)
11.00)
11.00)
(- )
12.50)
1- )
(1.50)
11.50)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)
11 .00)
11.00)
11.00)
11.00)

- - Power Supplies
ORAE
4amp
6amp
12 amp
24 amp
SMC
RU1 20406

40.50
63.00
86.50
125.00

12.00)
12.50)
13.00)
14.00)

BNOS
6amp
12 amp
25 amp
40 amp

69.00
115.00
169.00
345.00

4 amp Power Supply

12.50)
13.00)
14 .00)
14.00)

14.95 12.35)

- - Aerial Rotators
FU200
AR40
KR400
KRSOO
KR400RC
KR600RC
HAM1V
T2X

lighl Duty

5 core M edi um Duty
Med'H Duty
6 core Elevation
6 core Medium Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavier Duty
8 core Very Heavy Duty

59.00
115.00
119.00
139.95
147.95
.199.00
379.00
P.O.A.

12.00)
12.00)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
12.50)
14.00)
1- )

14.49
19.95
23.95
42.95
15.40
19.90
24.15

(' .00)
11.00)
11.00)
(LOO)
(LOO )
11.00)
(l .00)

27.50
8.05
35.20
42.55
12.95
20.95
75.00
14.50

11.00)
11.00)
11 .00)
11.50)
11.00)
11.00)
12.00)
11.50)

- - Switches
Sigma
Si9ma

2 way S0239
2 way ' n' Skts
2 way 50239
Well
2 w ay 'n' Skts
3 way S0239
Orae
Orae
3 way 'n' Skts
Kenpro KP2 1N2 way Switch

Welz

- - Miscellaneous
ORAE
TJO
n oo
T200
CT20A
CT20N
CT530
ORAE

Wavemeter
30W Dummy load
100W Dummy load
200W Dum my load
20W Dummy Load PU59
20W Dummy l oad N. Plugs
JOOW Dum my l oad
2m Pre-set A .T.U.

TOKYO HI· POWER
HC200
10-80 HF Tuner
HC400
10·160 HF Tuner

82 .50 12.00)
176.00 13.00)

CAP CO.
AERIAL TUNERS
SPC300
1kW PEP
SPC3000
3kW PEP

164.00 13.00)
214.00 14.00)

VlBROPLEX KEYS NOW IN STOCK

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAMHYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET TONNA - MINIBEAM - MET
COMPLETE RANGE OF WOOD .. DOUGLAS KITS
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31 Multiple Choice
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THIS MONTH'S
COVER
The DXTV photograph on thi s month 's fro nt
co ver was taken by Peter Lincoln of Aldershot. He
photograph ed the West Ge rman test ca rd at
2330BST on 13 October 1985. The T V station's
main transmitters use System G/ PAL and hori·
zontal polari sa ti on.
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~e· ·

range of equipment.

In Glasgow,
the shop manager is Sim, GM3SAN,
the address, 415 Queen Margaret
Road, off Queen Margaret Drive,
Glasgow,
telephone 041-945 2626.
In the North East,
the shop manager is Don, G3GEA,
the address, 56 North Road,
Darlington,
telephone 0325 486121 .
In Cambridge,
the shop manager is Tony, G4NBS,
the address, 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge,
telephone 0223 464154.

In London,
the shop manager is Andy, G4DHQ,
the address, 2231225 Field End
Road, Eastcote, Middlesex,
telephone 01-429 3256.

CWR675E
CWR685E

In Bournemouth,
the shop manager is Colin, G3XAS,
the address, 27 Gillam Road, Northbourne, Boumemouth,
telephone 0202 577760.
Although not a shop, there is on the
South Coast a source of good advice
and equipment, John, G3JYG. His
address is Abbotsley, 14 Grovelands
Road, Hailsham, East Sussex. An
evening or weekend call will put you
in touch with him. His telephone number is 0323 848077.

CWR610E
~+

swr/power meter
range .....
900 to 1300 MHz.

~

"i

, . . . . ~~ i-

CWR670E

LOWE ELECTRONICS SHOPS are open from 9.00 am to 5,30 pm, Tuesday
to Friday and from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch hours vary
and are timed to suit local conditions. For exact details please telephone the
shop manager.

DAIWANS448

',',

~~

~

"._I1I .""

~

"
w--,~_

\ ,.

"

\.

-!' k~ ..

CD660

CWR685E .
A radio-teletype terminal designed for use in the
shack or out portable. Having a built-in monitor and external
keyboard, the unit can receive and transmit CW, Baudot or ASCII
codes. High and low RTTY tones, selectable baud rates and
frequency shift, together with a buffer memory on transmit make the
CWR685E ideal. Add nothing more than a DC power supply and
transceiver to create a complete CW/RTTY station.
CWR685E
. £856,51 incVAT,carriage£7.00

CWR675E . . . A receive oni~'" version of the CWR685E, the
CWR675E complete with built-in monitor, provides the short wave
enthusiast with an additional dimension to his listening.
CWR675E . . .. .. ..... . ... . .... £498.57 inc VAT, carriage £7.00

CWR670E ... For the listener with his own monitor or who prefers to
use a television, the CWR670E has similar facilities as the
CWR675E.
CWR670E . . . . . . . . .
. ... £436.00 inc VAT, carriage £7.00

CWR610E ... Not only a CW/RTTY/ASCII terminal but a CW
random generator for morse practice. Requires a monitor or UHF
television for display.
CWR610E
. .. . . . . . . . .. £216.41 incVAT,carriage£3.00

m

jl

CD660 ... A receive only unit for not only RTTY/CW/ASCII but TOR!
AMTOR plus a morse code practice generator.
......... £257.19incVAT,carriage£3,OO
CD660

Frequency range 900 to 1300 MHz, impedance 50 ohms,
power range forward 5/20W, reflected 1.616.6W,
connections N type.

From TELEREADER, a comprehensive range of equipment!

NS448 cross needle powerl swr meter ... £75.00 Ine VAT, carriage £2.50.

LOWB BT·.CTBOlIICS LTD.

Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 6LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4067, 4995.
Bend
2

~ mI f!!l
£1 for complete mail order catalogue.
Practical Wireless, May 1986
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from TRIO,
a NEW 45 watt two metre FM mobile.

The TRIO TM2550E is a high power 2 metre FM mobile

Scanning operations are divided into keyboard, memory and

transceiver.

priority scan. Frequency hold on an occupied channel can be
either " time" or " carrier" operated .

Power output from the TM2550E is 45 watts. Current drain is
approximately 9.5 amps in the high power position (45 watts) and
approximately 3 amps in the lower power position (5 watts). Low
power can be adjusted up to 40 watts. Power requirement of the
transceiver is 13.8 volts DC.
Frequency selection is easy using the back -lit front panel keypad.
The selected frequency is displayed on a backlit LCD together
with additional operating information e.g. priority channel, reverse
repeater, simplex or repeater shift etc.

The TM2550E has 23 memory channels into which frequencies are
easily written. The TM2550E automatically selects simplex or
repeater mode in accordance with the band plan. This function is
easily overridden by using the " OS" key.

As an option, the TM2550E can be fitted with DCL. Compatible
with the DCS system, DCL (Digital Channel Unk) enables your rig
to automatically aSY to an open channel. The DCL system
searches for an open channel (checks the next eleven 25 kHz

spaced frequencies above a user deSignated one), remembers
it, retums to the original frequency and transmits control information
to the other DCL equipped station that switches BOTH rigs to
the dear channel.
TM2550E

2 metre mobile FM transceiver .......

MU1

DCL uni!... ........ ,.,." ,.,.....

£399.00 inc. VAT,
Carr £7.00

£26.78 inc. VAT, Carr £1.00

from the Japan Radio Company,
a NEW general coverage receiver,
theNRD525.
'""''' If' U

500 Hz Mer (CFl232). In the FM mode (narrow band FM), BANDWIDTH
and AGC switches do not function .

tU U I .... I n u 11 " U " " \ \ ' l

The NRD525 ia extremely "user friendly" having an easy to use numeric
keypad to< frequency entry and memory selection. Whether you are entering a
fulf Shortwave frequency , Vatican Radio on 6165 kHz, or the three digits of
Radio Czechosiovakia's long wave transmission on 272 kHz. entry is simple.
key in the dig~s as read and press enter. A megahertz only frequency can
also be easily entered into the NRD525, simply key in the required nUmber.
e.g. 6 and press the button mar1<ed MHz. Switch pads select mode and
bandwidth whilst a large heavy knob makes fine tuning a pleasure. A quick
tune up or down the band is easily achieved using the up/down switch
pads oonveniently located above the tuning knob.

Memory c:apac:Ity is 200 channels. As well as frequency. each memory
holds mode, bandwidth, AGC setting (slow. fast and off) and whether or not
the attenuator (approx 20 dB) is on or off. Frequencies can be easily
transferred from memory to VFO.

The enthusiastic short wave ~ knows all too well the excellent
partormance of the NRD505 and NRD515 general coverage receivers from
the JAPAN RADIO COMPANY. Building on the experience gained from
the production of these ouIstanding receivers , JRC introduce a new model, the
NRD525 combining advanced partormance with the first cfass construction
of the NRD505.
The NRD525 is a double supemeterodyne _
having a first IF of
70.45399170.453 MHz and a second of 455 kHz. The receiver covers
frequencies from 90 kHz to 34 MHz. An optional internally fitted converter
(CMK165) will be available adding the following frequency ranges. 34 to 60
MHz, 114 to 174 MHz and 423 to 456 MHz.
Modes 01 operation to< the JRC NRD525 are USB. LSB. CW, AM. FM and
RnY. An optionaJ RnY demodul"tor (CMH530) will be available enabling
a printer to be directly connected to the receiver. The receiver also has a
squelch oontrol which operates on all modes.
The NRD525 hila been designed to partorm when conditions to< reception
are far from partect. To help oopy weak signals on a aowded band both
notch Mer and pass band tuning oontrols are included. The receiver has, as
standard, a 3 kHz fi~er for USB and LSB (INTER), a 6 kHz fi~er for AM
(WIDE) and in the AUX position a bandwidth of 12 kHz. n an optional fi~er is
pjaced in the AUX position the 12 kHz bandwidth ceases to be available.
For CW and RnY reception the NARR position can be fitted with the optional

The NRD525 hila both n-.o<y scan and frequency s-p. The
receiver can be quickly programmed with the slART and END memory
channel numbers. Pressing the run button in~iates memory channel scan.
Operation of frequency sweep is similar, START and END frequencies being
entered before commencing sweep. T'NO additional oontrols are provided
to< use in oonjunction with scanlsweep. A P LEVEL oontrol adjusts the level at
which an input signal causes the receiver to pause and a SPEED oontrol
sets the rate of scanlsweep.
By preaaing numeric key 4 with the MEMO key depressed the input RF
fitters are bypassed or inserted in circuit. When bypassed the display indicates
PASS. an excellent feature when receiving very weak signals.

The NRD525 will operate from either 100112012201240 vons AC (seIectabIe on
bad< panel) or 13.8 vons DC so making ~ suitable for use at home or when

out portable.

Add to the above an audio tone oontroI, a tunable BFO for enhanced CW
operation, an adjustable level noise bianker, a dimmer switch for the
ftuorescent display. the ability to oonnect a high or low impedance aerial
and switch between the two, a mute jack socket to< use with a separate
transmitter and the resu~ is the NRD525 from the JAPAN RADIO
COMPANY, a first class receiver purpose bui~ for the dedicated short wave
listener.

LOWB BT·.OTBOlUOS LTD.
Chesterfield Road., Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
send £1 for complete mail order catalogue.
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(- I
(- I
(-I
(- I
(- I

Yaesu FT980
Yaesu FT7 57GX
Icom 751
Icom 745
Icom 735

1450 .00
739.00
1299.00
899.00
849 .00

(-I
(- I
(- )

(- I
(-I

ANTENNA TUNER UNITS
Trio AT230
Icom A T500 auto
Icom ATl OO auto
Yaesu FC757 auto
Yaesu FClOO
W elz AC38 M
SEM Tranzmatch
Mizuho KX3 SW L

158.00
459.00
329.00
255.00
105.00
85.00
99.00
53 .75

(2 .001
(- I

Icom
Trio R2000
Trio V C10 VHF Convener
Tri o R600 (Last few avai lable)
Yaesu FRG8800
Yaesu FRV8800 VHF Conv.

729.00
479.50
128.00
299.00
475.00
80.00

(- )

(- I
(- I
(2 .001
(1.501
(2 .001
(1 .501

(- )

(1.501

Yaesu FT703R Handheld
HK708 Straight Key
HK707 Straight Key
HK706 Straight Key
M K704 Squeeze Paddle
HK702 Marble Base
MK705 Squeeze Paddle
CW3 Practice Oscillator
Star Master Key Electronic Keyer
D70 Datong Tutor
DRAE Morse Tutor
BYl Bencher Iambic Paddle with
black base
BY2 Bencher Iambic Paddle with
chrome base
BY3 Bencher Iambic Paddle with
GO LD base
Trio SP230
Trio SP430
Trio SP120

H
H

.•••

(1.50)

JIL 5X400N
AOR 2002
Regency M X7000
Yaesu FRG9600
Sig nal R532 Airband
Signa l R537 Airband Ha ndheld
ALM 203E Handheld
Trio TM20lA 25W
Trio TM2 11E 25W
Icom 27E 25W
Icom 27H 45W
Yaesu FT270R 25W
Yaesu FT 270RH 45W
Trio TR2600 Handheld
Trio TH2 1E Handheld
Icom IC0 2E Handheld
Yaesu FT 209 R Hand held
Yaesu FT203 R Handheld

I

(1.501

(-I
( -)

(-I

2M MUL TlMODE TRANSCEIVERS
695.00
Trio TS71 1E Base 25W
499.00
Trio TR9130 M obile 25W
Tri o TS780 Base 2M17Ocms
948.00
Icom IC271E Base l OW
659.00
Icom IC290D M obi le 25W
449.00
31 5.00
Yaesu FT 290R Ponable
775.00
Yaesu FT726R 2M Fitted
Trio TS811 E Base
Trio TM40 1A FM M obile
Trio TW4000A Dual Band
Trio TM4 11EFM + DCS
Trio TR3600 Handheld
Trio TH4 1E Hand held
Icom IC471 E Base
leom IC490E M obile
Icom IC04 E Ha ndheld
Icom 3200E Dual Band
Yaesu FT2700R Dual Band

Tribander Beam
155.25 (10 .00)
Jaybeam TBl HF Tribander rotary
dipole
83.37 (10 .001
15.45 (1 .501
Jaybeam VR3 HF Vertical Tribander
55.n (10.001
(1
.50)
16.00
(Full range of Jaybeam VHF and UHF aerials available.
17.46 (1.50) Please ring for details.)
14.50 (1 .50) Tonna 5 element 50MHz
37 .90 (5.001
32.50 (2 .00) Tonna 9 element fixed 'N' skt
26.50 (2 .001
144MHz
25.65 (5 .001
10.75 (1.00) Tonna 9 element portable 144MHz
21.05 (5 .001
49.95 (2.001 Tonna 2 x 9 element 'N' skt 144M Hz
41.05 (5 .00)
56.35 (2.00) Tonna 13 element ponable 144 MH z
32.67 (5 .001
52.00 (2 .001 Tonna 17 element ' N' skt 144 MH z
47.85 (5.001
15.45 (5.001
Tonna 9 element 435 M Hz
67 .45 (3.001 Tonna 19 element 435 M Hz
21 .85 (5.00)
Tonna 2 x 19 element 435 M Hz
36 .00 (5 .00)
n .oo (3.001 Tonna 2 1 element 432 M Hz
31.25 (5.00)
Tonna 21 element 438 M Hz ATV
31.25 (5 .001
Tonna 23 element 1250MHz
27.75 (3 .001
Tonna 23 element 1296 / 1269MHz
27.75 (3.00)
44.75 (5 .00)
~~._" 'd 55 element 1296 11 269MHz
16.25 (2.001
• • •,lll size
14.25 (2 .001
3.95 (2.501
3.95 (2 .001
2 metre Slim Jim
B.95 (2.501
1· 1 & 4· 1 Baluns
12.95 (2.001
3 .7 and 7 .1MHz Traps (pairl
9.50 (2 .001
Dipole centrepieces
1.80 (0.501
!!!!I~~. Copper wire 50 metre rolls hard
drawn
7.95 (2 .00)
CX 140D masthead coaxial relay
65.30 (2.001
(weatherproof)
39 .95 (3 .001
42.80 (2 .001
36.20 (2.00)
17.60 (1 .501
15.35 (1.501
17.00 (1.501 MISC
86.50 (2. 50)
43.90 (1.50) ORAE 12Amp PSU
125.00 (3.00)
64.80 (2 .001 ORAE 24Amp PSU
115.00 (2.50)
15. 70 (1.501 BNOS 12Amp PSU
169.00 (3.00)
£23.75 (1.501 BNOS 25Amp PSU
BNOS 40A mp PSU
345.00 (5.00)
129.95 (2.00)
£20.20 (1 .50) M M Tl 44l28 Tra nsverter
MMTl 44l28R Tra nsverter
236.90 (;1.00)
239.00 (2.00 1
£16.50 (1.501 Mutek TVVF144a Transvener
239.00 (2.001
£18.00 (1.501 Mutek TWF 50a 6M Transvener
199.90 (2.00)
14.95 (1.501 Mutek TVVF 50c 6M Transvener
14.95 (1.50) Mutek SLNA 145sb Preamp
(FT290 RI
29.90 (1.001
15.70 (1 .50)
39.95 (1.001
13.80 (1 .501 Mutek SLNA 144s Preamp
89 .90 (1.001
14.95 (1.50 ) Mutek SBLA144e Masthead
149.90 (1.001
19.50 (1.501 Mutek GFBA 144e Masthead
19.50 (1.501 Daiwa CN410M 3'5 - 150MHz SWR
M eter
48.00 (1.501
22.00 (1.501
Daiwa CN460M 140- 450 M Hz SWR
40.25 (2 .00)
Meter
52.00 (1.50)
53.45 (1.50)
Daiwa CN620A 1 '8 - 150M Hz SWR
39.95 (1.50)
Meter
66.21 (1.501
W elz SP220 1 '8 - 200MHz SWR
59.00 (1.501
Meter
15.45 (1.00 1
19.95 (1.00) W elz SP420 140 - 525 MH z SWR
69.00 (1 .50)
M eter
41.90 (1.001
22.95 (1.001 Welz SP350 1 ' 8 - 500 M Hz SWR
79.00 (1 .501
Meter
15.40 (1.00)
19.90 (1.001

316.00
522.00
399.00
292.00
199.00
829.00
529.00
279.00
495.00
499 .00

(- )

(- )

(-)
(-)

H
(- I
(- I

(- I
(- I
(- )

( -I
(1.501
(-I
(- I
(- I
(- I
(-I

YM24A Speaker Mic
Yaesu YM49 (FT290RI Speaker
Mic
Yaesu M H12A2 B (FT2091709 / 203 1
703)

Yaesu MF l A3B Mobile
Yaesu YH1 Headset
Yaesu YH2 Headset
Yaesu SBl Switch Box
Yaesu SB2 Sw itch Box
Yaesu SB 10 Switch Box
Icom HS10 Headset
Icom HS10SB Switch Box
Icom HS10SA VOX Unit
leom SM6 Base
Adon is AM 503G Desk
A donis RM303G Desk
SA450 2 W ay S0 239
SA450N 2 W ay 'N' Type
CH20N 2 W ay 'N' Type
CH20A 2 Way S0239
DRAE 3 Way S0239
DRAE 3 Way 'N' Type
Jaybeam TB3 HF 3 element
Tribander Beam
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from TRIO,
the NEW TS440S,
amateur band tranceiver and general
coverage receiver.

with the advent of
the TS440S

the compact HF
transceiver that we have known since the late seventies, has taken
a major step forward. The new transceiver has provision for
fitting an intemal aerial tuning unit (AT440) operaUng between 3.5
and 28 MHz. A front panel numeric keypad makes frequency
selection and subsequent entry to one of the hundred memory
channels or two VFO's a simple operation and of course,
frequencies can be quickly selected from memory and transferred
to e~her VFO. The TS440S is also an excellent general
coverage receiver tuning from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. Combined with
TRIO's now well-known attention to ergonomics, the
performance and facilities of the TRIO TS440S make this the
transceiver for your shack.
The TRIO TS440S operates from 13.8 volts DC, 20 amps. Input
power is 250 watts pep on all modes throughout the band
except on AM where it is 110 watts. When using the TRIO PS50
power supply unit transmission time at full output with the
TS440S transceiver can be up to one hour in any mode.
Operating on use, Lse, AM, FM and AFSK the TRIO
TS440S has full and semi break-in on CW. Rapid transmit/receive
SWitching also makes the TS440S suitable for AMTOR use. FM
is now fitted as standard to the transceiver as is squelch which
operates on all modes. Bandwidth selection can now be manual
or automatic. When the bandwidth switch is in the auto position the
rig selects the IF bandwidth to match the mode. Of course the
rig 's selection can be overridden. The TS440S has provision for
four different bandwidths. The W (AM) and M2 (SS8) positions
are fitted with 6 kHz and 2.4 kHz 455 kHz ceramic filters as
standard, the Ml and N positions are for optional fikers, e.g. 500
or 250 Hz CW (YK88C or YK88CN) in position N and a 1.8 kHz
narrow SSB filter (YK88SN) in position N and a 1.8 kHz narrow
SSB filter (YK88SN) in position Ml . Altematively a 2.4 kHz
(YK88S) filter can be fitted in the Ml position resulting in an
even better filter shape for SSB use. The TRIO TS440S has two
switchable rates of AGe. fast or slow.
Careful appraisal of operating techniques has enabled TRIO to
provide the TS440S with a comprehensive system of memories,
search and scanning modes and keyboard frequency entry.
• The two VFO's, A and B can be used individually or when
used together in split mode, for cross band and even cross mode
contacts. Normally used on the same band, the system provides
the same flexibility as if the operator were using a separate VFO
and IS Ideal for DX working . Whilst listening in split mode, the
transmit frequency of the other VFO can quickly be

checked by pressing the front panel switch T-F SET. A front
panel control, A= B Instantly puts the " idle,1 VFO on the frequency
of the VFO in use.
• The desired operating frequency can be arrived at by use of
the tuning knob and megahertz up/down switches. On the
TS440S frequencies can also be entered by means of a front panel
numeric keypad .
• One hundred memory channels are available, each storing
frequency and mode. Frequencies can be entered into any
selected memory channel from either of the VFO's or by using the
key'pad, memones 0 to 89 are simplex, memories 90 to 99 hold
spirt frequenaes. Both frequency and mode can easily be
transferred from memory to e~er VFO. When transferring a
spirt memory channel (90 to 99) the receive frequency is entered
Into VFO A and the transmit frequency into VFO B. Memories
are scanned in banks of ten, e.g. 20 to 29, 40 to 49, 70 to 79 etc.
Two search ranges are available, the frequency limits
•
being user programmable. Two rates of scan can be set when in
search mode.
• When set to memory channel instead of VFO, the entire
conte!1ts of the one hundred memories can be swiftly reviewed
by uSing the main tuning knob, the megahertz up/down switches
on the front panel or the up/down buttons of the microphone.
Rapid selection of the required amateur bands is achieved by
means of the front panel up/down switches. Mernatively the
swrtches can be preset to step In megahertz units.
As well as RIT (receiver incremental tuning) the TRIO TS440S
has XIT allowing fine tuning of the transmitted frequency.
On receive the front .panel meter measures signal strength, on
transmit It can be SWitched to read either power output, SWR or
ALC levels.
The TRIO TS440S is fitted with a speech processor which can be
SWitChed on to enhance transmitted audio when working DX. To
Improve receive audIO the transceiver has both botch filter and IF
shift.
An optional computer Interface (IF232C) is available for the
transceiver.
For the blind operator the TRIO TS440S is ideal. When fitted with
the VSl board (optional) , a digitally encoded girl 's voice will
announce on request the operating frequency and as each mode is
selected a tone gives the appropriate morse letter (F for FM , U
for USB, etc) .
WIth the TS440S, TRIO have produced a transceiver that
combines excellent performance with unparalleled operating
facilities In an extremely compact package. The result Is a
transceiver suitable for mobile and portable use as well as the
shack.
TS44OS ........ .... ................. .......... £950.00inc. VAT
AT440 ... . ....................
.. .... £125.00inc. VAT
PS5O ....
.. .... £l92.60inc. VAT. Camage£7.00

LOWB B'eBCTBOlUCS LTD.
Chesterfleld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
send

~ f!t~
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HQ & MAIL ORDER S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE ST, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTOI!

NEWLY APPOINTED
S.M.C. AGENT
IPSWICH COMMS

INTRODUCING THE NEW
X40 SERIES FROM KDK

.I".

. ...

1

0 M'MC " "

.

_ ~I

PAT GILLEN

v'

, IM14

is now an appointed YAESU agent in the Suffolk/Norfolk area. Call in
today to see the fabulous YAESU range.
IPSWICH COMMS., 297 Bramford Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 4AT. Tel: (0473) 462173

1,...

2M & 70CMS MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS
FM240 £329
FM740 £339

FULL DUPLEX

THE BIGGEST SELLER

The ultimate 2M & 70CMS FM radio built on Yaesu's new diecast
aluminium chassis. allowing 25Woulpul 00 both bands . Two tour bit
CPU's allow simple operalion ot the dual VFO's. 10 memory channels With back-up , Dual; receIVer front ends , localy synlhesisers. If' s and
transmi"er RF ~Iages gives lull duplex capability . Large green aeSlhCI.icall Y
pleasing LeO display shows transceiver operating status at a glance

Evel)l item normally sold as an extra is provided as standard, including AM & FM Modes, a 600Hz
Narrow CW Filter, Iambic Keyer with Dot· Dash Memol)l, 25kHz Marker Generator, IF Shift 'and Width
Filters, effective Noise Blanker and AF Speech Processor ..
.. ........ all at no extra charge.

FT2700RH

FT757GX

YAESU HAS SERIOUS LISTENERS .•.

Yaesu's serious about giving you better ways to tune in to the world around you. And whether it's for local activity
or worldwide OX, you'll find our VHF, UHF and HF receivers are the superior choice for all your listening needs.
THE FRG 9600. A high grade VHF/UHF scanning
receiver. The FRG 9600 is not just another scanner
and it's easy to see why, with continuous coverage
from 60 to 905MHz.
You have more operating modes; upper and lower
sideband, CW, AM wide and narrow and FM wide
and narrow.
Store any frequency and it's related mode.into any of
the 99 memOries, Scan the memories. Or In between
them, stepping either in 5, 10, 12'12, 25 or 100kHz
steps, Or simply " dial up" the frequency using the
colour coded key pad,
There's also for your information and pleasure a 24
hour clock, LED readout, signal strength meter, optional computer interface and AC adaptor.

THE FRG8800 HF receiver, a lto~ether a better way to listen to the
world. If you 're looking for a 'total receiver system " then the
FRG8800 is for you .
With continuous worldwide coverage from 150kHz to 30MHz and
local coverage from 118 to 174MHz with the optional VHF convertor.
Listen in on any mode; upper and lower sideband, CW, AM wide and
narrow and FM.
Store mode and frequency in anyone of twelve memories for instant
recall , or use one of the many programmable scanning functions for
monitoring the bands.
Also included for ease and pleasure of operation are a keyboard - for
quick frequency entry, a digital SINPO meter, computer interface
capability, dual 24 hour clocks and much more.
Listen In. When you want more from your receivers just look to
Yaesu . We take your listening seriously.

FOR THE SERIOUS LISTENER
LEEDS
SMC ILeeds)
'5/ OtIey Road,
Leeds t6, Yorkshire
Leeds 10532) 782326
9-5.30 Mon·Sat

CHESTERFIELD
SMC IJack Tweedyl Ltd
t02 High Street
New Whittington,
Chesterfield
Chest 10246) 453340
9.30-5.30 Tues·Sat

STOKE
SMC IHUMBERSIDEI
BUCKLEY
S. HUMBERSIDE
SMC ITMP)
SMC IStokel
247A Freeman Street
Unit 27, Pinfold Lane
76 High Street
Talke Pits, Stoke
Grimsby
Buckley, Clwyd
Kidsgrove 1078t6) 72644
10472) 59388
Buckley 10244) 549563
9.30-5.30 Mon·Sat
10-5 Tu es, Weds, Fri
9-5.30 Tues·Sat
10-4 Sat
Southampton Showroom open 9-5.30 pm Monday to f riday, 9- 1 pm Saturday.

AGENTS
NORMAN DILLEY, DARTCOMMS, DARTMOUTH

(08043) 3534

6

JERSEY
SMC IJerseyl
1 Belmont Gardens
St Helier, Jersey
Jersey 10534) n rx;7
9-5 pm Mon·Sat
Closed Wed

PAT GILLEN, IPSWICH COMMS, IPSWICH

N. IRELAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 Ward Avenue
Bangor
County Down
0247 464875.

(0473) 462173
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·Communicatio.Is Ltd.--N, 504 4DP, ENGLAND.

JAY BEAM

OSCAR MOBILE

THIS MONTH'S BARt;AlNS
FREE DfUVERY SAVE POUIIOS
TB3 h1 3 ele beam
£230 .00
TB2 hI 2 eIe beam
1:155.25
TBI hI rotary dipo~
£13.31
CKI·2 con,. kit TBI -2
09.93
CKI -3 coo,. kit TBI -3
1:155.25
CK2-3 COnY . kil TB2-3
£11.40
UGP/2m ground plane
1:14.84
£16.25
CS vert . 4.&lBd EO
LRll2m vert. 4.3dBd
£34 .62
lR2I2m vert. omni
£21 .20
LW5I2m 5 el 7.&1&1
1:16.61
LW8I2m 8 el 9.5dBd
£21.05
LWIOl2m 10 e110.5
£27.20
LWI6J2m 16 ~ 13.4
£40.83
PBM1012m parabm 11.7
£53.13
PMMt4t2m parabm 13.7
£&5.49
04l2m qd 4 el 9.4dBd
03.91
Il6I2m qd 6 el 10.9d&l
£44.51
Q812m qd 8 ~ 1l .9dBd
£55.60
D512m 5 over 5 lOdBd
£29.61

ELEMEIIT ONLY, BASE EXTRA
370f 4m 2dB'/'
1:11.00
20W 2m 'I.).
£2.10
2NE 2m SAl). ldB l/4
0 .95
78f 2m 7,g;. 4.5dB
1:16.95
78B 2m 7,g A ball ml
1:16.95
78Sf 2m 7,g short whip
1:16.95
B8f 2m 5.2
£22.95
258 70cm 5.5dB'/.
£26.95
26BE 70cm tidBI;,
£29 .95
35B 70cm 6.3dB'I'
£30.95
7ON20X 2m170 2.7/5.1
£20 .95
2N6M 501144
£9 .60
72SM 2S 2ml7Ocm
£1.45
38F 2m mobile ele
£:9 .60
HS770 1441432 duplex
1:19.55
GCCA Guner 4m cble
£11 .50
SOCA 4m cable + PL259
£5.65
SOCAL 6Jn cable + PL259
£5 .95
50CALLR 4m long reach
£6 .65
TMCAS trunk mount 6m
[10 .65
TMCA H.D. trunk mt
[16.10
SOMM magnetic mt 4m
[11 .95
SOWM adl wing mount
£4 .95
GCO guHer d~ adi
£5.30
BSO bumper strap
£10.95
HS88BK bumper mt ex!
£23.35
CARRIAGE EXTRA [2
BASES fREE WITH ELEMENTS

08l2m 8 over 8 11.1

£4O.n

5XY12m 5 ~ crossed
8)(Yl2m 8 e{ crossed
tOXY/2m 10 el crossed
IOXYI137 Sal Xd yagi
2XY1871G hln.., 137
X6/2m1X12I70 2m17OCm
C8170 vert. 6.ldBd bg
081708 over 8 12.3
PSMI8I70 p'rabm 13.1
PSM24I70 p'rabm 15.
LW24170 24 el 14.&lBd
MBM28170 mull I 1.5
MBM48170 mull 14dBd
MBMB8170 mull 16.3
8X7I70 crosse<! IOdBd
12X7I70 crossed 12dBd
CR2123cm en reI 613 .5

02.14
£41 .40
£51 .92
£55.20
£34.50
£41 .55
£92 .00
£30 .30
01.09
£49.45
£33.35
£24 .13
£40.83
£55.11
£41.24
£59.21

o

GOXl Oiscone 80-480
£51 .00
GOXl Oiscone 50-'80
£64 .00
GOXA Discone 100-440
C43 .OO
VHfL Oiscone Rx on~ 65-520 £21.00
GP23 2m ,rt 7.BdB'/'
£51.00
GPI44W 2m ,rt 6.4<lB 'I,
£35.00
GPVl440X 2m vrt Sr'S 6.4dB'/4 [46.00
£43.10 GPV55 2m vn h.duty 64 .d8 1/4 [42.00
GP2M grnd plane 3.4
£24 .00
50144 SWS Quad vert
[
GP.32X 70Cm ,rt 13. 4
£31 .00
GP714 70cm ,rt IOdBi
£90.00
70N2V 2m17Ocm2.815.7
£31.00
1:1299.00 H5770 144nO duplxr
£21 .55
£199.00
LT606 log 5O-500MHz
1:163.00
£839.00
OSCAR CARRIAGE PAID
£114.00
1:145.00
1:161.00
£40 .25
1:16.95
£699 .00 43215B 'Ocm 5 ele .
[49.17
£129 .00 432J17X 70Cm crossed
432J17T
70cm
15dB
02.20
£129 .00
144119T 70cm 14 .2dBd
£55 .81
SO/5
6M
5
ele
.
£59 .90
£419 .00
019.00 CARRIAGE EXTRA £2 .65

IICOM-I

ICV751 HF Icvr
IC74S ICYr
IC735 Hf loo
PS35 PSU
PSIS PSU
PS55 PSU
SM6

MET ANTENNAS

ICRl l Receiver
IC271E 2m base
IC471E 70cm base
Higher power units available
IC29QO All-mode
IC27E 2m fM
1C47E 70 cm fM
IC2E 2m
ICOZE 2m
IC04E 70cm
BP3 Ni-cad pack
LC3 case
LCll Case

£469.00
1:199.00
£265.00
£215.00
£27.00
£5.50
£6.80

MICROWAVE M.
Ml144I30LS
MM11441SOS
MMLI441100S
MMLI441100HS
MM L'32I3OL
MML432JSO
MML432Jl OO
MMGI44V
MMT144128R
MMC4351600
MM C50'2BS
MMC432J2BS
MMC432JI44S
MM KI296JI44

*

£94.30
1:106.95
1:149.95
1:159.85
1:169.95
1:149.95
£299 .00
01.90
£236 .90
£35 .65
£35.65
£39 .90
£39 .90
1:129.95

LOf2SOR
0.22JM
LOf4SOR
0 .91iM
UR'3SOR
£31pIM
UR7650R
£32pIM
UR67SOR
£69pIM
UR7075R
02pIM
UR3975R
£56tIIM
UR5775R
£11pIM
CARRIAGE [1 UP TO 20 MTRS
f2 .SO OVER 20 MTRS

I COAX CONNECTORS I
UHF COAX PLUGS:
PL259 UR67/RG8
PL259P UR67 push lil
UR175 reducer 50
UR1 76 reducer 75
Pl 259R reducer 50
PL259A de IUke UR67
PL259B de luxe UR.3176
PL259E L angle 5mm
PL259M melne
UHF COAX SOCKETS:
S0239f 4 hole IIX
S0239fl00 de luxe
S0239T 2 hole li,
50239NI nul Inner
S0239NO nut outer
S0239E Iree angle SM
PL258 bae<18 lema~
PL274 backIB chassis
PUPL baekIB male
M359 elbow mII
M358 T2fll M
M35BAf T3f
M458 3fl lM
N PLUGS SO OHMS:
UG536 small
UG21 large
N SOCKETS 50 OHMS :
UG58 4 hole
N5NI nut inner
UGt052 free small
UG23 free large
N ADAPTORS:
UGI07 T2f/1M
UG28 T3f
UG57 double male
UG29 double female
UG27 elbow Il m
INTERSER1ES CONNECTORS:
UG255 uhls-bnep
UG273 uhlp-bncS
UG149 uhls- 'N'P
UGB3 uhls 'N'S
SOINf uhls 'N'S
UG201 'N'-bncS
UG349 'N'-bneP
UG606 'N'S-bncS
POST AND PACKING 65p

1lI.6O
1lI.85
£0 .16
£0.16
£0.70
£2 .95
£2 .35
1lI.95
1lI.70
1lI.6O
1:1 .35
1lI.56
£0.68
£0 .68
1:1 .25
1lI.95
[1 .45
1:1 .55
1:1 .45
1:1.15
1:1 .95
£2.85
£2.20
£2 .15

1:1 .44
[1 .55
£2.30
[1 .85
£3.99
0 .45

0.20
£2 .35
£2 .55

1:1 .85
1:1 .85
£2.85
£2.85
£2 .85
0 .45
0 .45
0.00

£
£
£45.00
£&5.00
£49.00
£19.00
t49 .00

BNOS
25Amp P.S.U
40Amp P.S.U
2M 3/50 no pre·amp
2M 100SOW no pre-amp
2M I I1 00W
2M 3.100
2M 10/100
2M 251160
70cm 3ISO
70cm 10/50
70Cm 10/100

FREE FINANCE
On many regular priced items SM C offers
Free Finance (on invoice balances over (120).
20% down and th e balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price!
details on eligible items on request .

1:149.00
£296.00
1:108.00
1:108.00
1:181 .00
1:181 .00
1:151.00
£211 .00
£235.00
1:195.00
£335.00

TELESCOPIC 10ft SECTIONS, GUYED
MAST ONLY
09.10 carr £5.00
30rt
.011
£'63.25 can £6 .00
08.20 carr £8 .00
5011
RIGGING KITS
£:45.00 carr £5.00
30rt
40tt
ts6.35 carr £5_00
0 2.45 carr £8.00
5011

I

ROTATORS

S.M.C. searcJI the worid tor only the
best rotators. We are pleased to advise
the moit suitable lor your Installation.
fU200 OIIsel
£59.00
KR2SO Small bell
£69 .00
KR400 Popular bel1
£119 .00
KR400RC OIL bell
1:141.95
KR600RC MO bell
1:199.00
AR40 COE bell
1:115.00
CO.5 HO bell
1:189_95
HAMlV VHO bell
079.00
KRSOO Elevation
[139.95
KR5400 tu . & e~
£240.00
KR5400A Comp . control
£285.00
KR5600 HO tu & elev
£349.00
KR5600A Comp control
069.00
CARRIAGE
PAID

S2U 2way ,hI
S2N 2way 'N'
KP21N lway 'N '
AN2 2way sHde
AN3 3way slide
POST AND PACKING £1.65
HK703 straight key
HK704 straight key
HK706 straight key
HK707 straight key
HK710 straight key
HK808 straight key
HK711 knee key
HK802 straight key
HK803 straight key
HKB04 s/raighl key
MHK831 51 & squeeze
BK100 mech. bug
MK701 single paddle
MK702 single paddte
MK703 squeeze
MK705 squeeze
MK706 squeeze
POST & PACKING [I.SO

£29.35
1:19.95
1:19.35
1:18.25
£39 .95
£58.65
£34.50
£16.30
£82.65
£18 .25
1:119.00
01 .00
£28 .50
£29.95
£31 .00

£21 .60
£25.30

-.~

-

1:11 .95
1:19.45
£24.15
C4 .60
£5 .00

ONLY £99_00

+ VAT

j __P_O_S_
T_A_N_D_P_A_C_KI_N_G_~
__
.~__

2MTR POWER 1KW
Another S.M.C. special purchase. Secondhand Tempo 2002
(acquired direct from Henry Radio factor M.D. office). linear
Amplifier. Capable of a genuine excess of 1KW. Max drive
100w. Once only offer £ns + VAT post and packing.
Also one only New 2OO2A incorporating latesl technical
innovations; 3 cx BOOA valves. Max drive 25 watts. £11~ +
VAT.
70CM Tempo 2004A as above for 7Ocm. £11~ + VAT posl
and packing.
FHRl HORN RELAY BOX used in commercial Yaesu radios
10 sound horn when squelch lifted. Also acts as a burglar
alarm. Special price £6. Post and packing ~p .

POWER METERS
HANSEN

+ S.M.C.

IN LINE POWER/SWR BRIDGES
P.E.P., AVERAGE 1.8-440MHz
The Hansen range covers 30 quality models with top-of-theline the FS71O. This is a flat frequency response, peak
envelope fXJWer and average in-line wattmeter with many

novel features. Notable being the 'power independent' SWR
scale - no forward power calibration knob, just direcl reading
SWR.
FS71 0V 5O-150MHz 151150W
Pep £107.80
FS50HP 1.8-60MHz 20121lO12000W
Pep £106.70
Pep £106.70
FS50VP 5O-150MHz 20121lOW
Pep £81 .95
FS500H 1.8-60MHz 20121lOI2OOOW
FS500V 5O-150MHz 20121lOW
Pep £81 .95
£53_50
FS300V 5O-150MHz 20121lOW
Pep £62.15
FS601 M 1.8-30MHz 2OI21lOW
FS603M 430-440MHz 5I2OW
£62.15
FS210
1.8-150MHz 20121lOW
£65.50
FS301 M 2-30MHz
2OI2OOW
£42.25
FS301 MH 2-30MHz
200I2OOOW
£42.25
2OI2OOW
FS711 H 2-30MHz
Head/Display £43.65
FS71 1V 5O-150MHz 20121lOW
Head/Display £43.65
FS711 U 43O-44OMHz 5I2OW
Head/DiSP~~ £43.65
3.5-15OMHz 20121lO11000W
FSSE
£42.75
FS5S
1. 8-15OMHz 20121lO12000W
HF £42.75
SWR3E 3.5-1~MHz 20121lO11000W
HF £28_75
SWR50B 3.5-150MHz Twin Meter
£30.50
FS20DL 3-150MHz
IIIOW
£43.65
£43.65
FS20D
3-150M..::.Hz=---=:.5I2O=
W=---_______

AutolS~~

JD110

1.5-1~MHz

JO
10111lOW

£16.50

SMC

S3-30L Mini (CB style)
T3-170L 3.5-170MHz Relative
13-170l

£9.20

Twin Meter £17.25
FS500

;?

•

CARRIAGE PAID POST

COAX RELAYS

'I ' ~,.,.
!

-'

~~i"
.

-

....

,!

7" '"

.

CX I 20A Cable Enlry
CX5200 3 'N'
CX5400 3 BNC
£5ti .65 CX600N 3 'N'
1:115.00 CX600NJ 4 'N'
1:169.00 ALL P&P [1.SO

Same day despatch possible.

AGENTS
JOHN DOYLE, TRANSWORLD COMMS. NEA TH (0639)52374 DAY (0639)2942 EVE

•

WALL BRACKETS

.

A

1:16.90
£46.00
£46.00
£46.00
£61.00

SMC SERVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barclaycard over th e phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securi co r 'B' Service contract at £5.00
Biggest stockist of amateur equipment.
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MORSE TUTORS
Datong 070 go anywhere
banery powered
M/M Morsetalker
M/M Morse Caller

~

HYGAIN
BUY NOW
There will never be a beaer time . We
will not be able to repeat these prices
with new stocks.
12AVO 1O-20m vert TO
£81 .00
14AVa 10-40m ven TO
1:109.00
18V to-BOrn tppd coil
1:51.00
103BA 3 el 10m Vagi
1:102.00
1038A 5 et IOm Vagi
£223 .00
103BA 3 et 15m Vagi
1:138.00
t 03BA 3 et 20m Vagi
£263.00
103BA 4 et 20m Vagi
£425 .00
103BA 5 et 20m Vagi
£500 .00
OB10-15 3 el 10-15m
£213 .00
THlIR 3 el 10-20m
£303 .00
TH2MkJ 3 ~ 10-20
£283 .00
EX14 5 et 10-20m
£5Oti .OO
QK710 40M kit Ex 14
1:145.00
TH5MK2 5 el 1O-20m
£655.00
TH70XX 7 el IO-20m
£159 .00
392S Mod kil TH6-7
£255 .00
CARRIAGE PAID

MORSE KEYS

JVL QUADLOOP
144-160L 2m ltidBd
144-260L 2m 18.5dBd
.32-190l 70cm 16.5
'32-270l 70cm 18.5
1296-260L 23cm 18.5
1296-470L 23em 22
2320-440L 13cm 21
CARRIAGE EXTRA [2 .50

1

TELO MASTS

COAX CABLE

OSCAR BASE ANTENNAS

NEW - THE VHF
HANDY RECEIVER
SLIMDueAND
MODERN
to special purchase of the professional
~re. __ .~_""", ."",,,
very attractive price. Listen to amateur. ma-

WIl"
WI!I"
W21"
W24"

£8.34
1:10.64
1:19.50
1:13.23

Boom only 4 511
Carriage £4 .00
or G4MH mint beam
only £88.50 carr £4 50

GUARANTEE
Importer wa rranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably staffed and equi pped Service Department .
Daily con tact with th e Yaesu Musen factory .
Tens of th ousands of spares and test equipment.
Twenty -five yea rs of professional experience.
2 Year warranty on regular priced Yaesu products.

JACK McVICAR, SCOTCOMMS, EDINBURGH 031 6572430

7

~. .(.
This year at the N.E.C. Exhibition Thanet Electronics will be introducing the complete range of
ICOM Amateur Radio Equipment. You will be able to try out and purchase accessories, receivers
and transceivers in all popular frequency bands. The range and scope of these will enable you to
appreciate the superb specifications and quality of ICOM equipment.

___________________________________________ I.andD4

1(·'lH.
Ibe (oDlplefe Hllladio

The new ICOM IC-735 is ideal for mobile portable or base station operation It has a general coverage receiver from
O. IMHz to 30MHz and transmits on all amateur bands from 160m to lOm. SSB, CW, AM and FM modes are included
as standard. RTTY and Amtor are also possible. The IC-735 has a built -in receiver attenuator , pre-amp, noise
blanker and RIT to enhance receiver performance. A 105dB dynamic range with pass band tumng and a sharp IT
notch filter for superior reception The twin VFO's and 12 memories can store mode and frequency. The HM1 2
scanning mic is supplied. Scanning functions include programmes scan, memory scan and frequency scan.
The IC-735 is one of the first H. F. transceivers to use a liquid crystal display which is easily visible under difficult
conditions. Controls that require rare adjustment are placed behind the front panel hatch cover but are immediately
accessible. Computer remote control is possible via the RS-232 jack. Output power can be adjusted from lO to 100
watts with 100% duty cycle. A new line of accessories are available, including the AT 150 electronic automatic
antenna tuner and the PS55 AC power supply The IC-735 is also compatible with most of ICOM's existing line of HF
accessories. See the IC-735 at your authorised ICOM dealer or contact Thanet Electronics Limited.

8
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1(·I~~IIII·~(iHz

HulfiOlode I.ans«eiwer

ICOM a pioneer in 1.2GHz technology are proud to
Introduce the first full feature 1240 - 1300 MHz base
station transceiver. Features include: multimode
operation, 32 memories, scanning and 10 watts RF
output. The IC-1271 E allows you to explore the world
of 1. 2GHz thanks to a newly developed PLL circuit
that covers the entire band, a total of 60MHz, SSB, CW
and FM modes may be used anywhere in the band
making the IC-1271E ideal for mobile, DX, repeater,
satellite or moonbounce operation The IC-1271E has
outstanding receiver sensitivity, the RF amplifiers use
a low noise figure and high-gain disc type GaAs FET's
for microwave applications. The rugged power amplifler provides la Watts which can be adjusted from I to 10 Watts. A
sophisticated scanning system includes memory scan, programme scan, mode-selective scan and auto-stop feature.
Scanning of frequencies and memories is possible from either the transceiver or the HM 12 scanning microphone. 32
programmable memories are provided to store the mode and frequency in 32 different channels. All functions
including memory channel are shown clearly on a seven digit luminescent dual colour display. The IC-1271 E has a
dial-lock, noise blanker, RIT, AGC fast or slow and VOX functions. With a powerful 2 Watt audio output the IC-1271E is
easily audible even in a noisy environment. The transceiver operates with either a 240V AC (optional) or 12 volt DC
power supply.

I(·R~()()(). ~J·~()()()MlHz.

(oRlRle.c:ial qualify .c:anning l'ec:eiwe.
ICOM introduces the IC-R7000, advanced technology, continuous coverage communications receiver. With 99
programmable memories the IC-R7000 covers aircraft, Marine, FM Broadcast, Amateur Radio, television and
weather satellite bands. For simplified operation and quick tuning the IC-R7000 features direct keyboard entry.
Precise frequencies can be selected by pushing the digit keys in sequence of the frequency or by turning the main
tuning knob. FM wide/FM narrow/AM, upper and lower SSB modes with six tuning speeds 0.1, 1.0, 5, 10, 12.5,25KHz.
The IC-R7000 has 99 memones available to store your favouritre frequencies including the operating mode. Memory
channels can be called up by pressing the memory SWitch then rotating the memory channel knob, or by direct
keyboard entry. A sophisticated scanning system provides instant access to the most used frequencies. By
depressing the Auto M switch, the IC-R7000 automatically memonses frequencies that are in use whilst it is in the
scan mode, this allows you to recall frequencies that
were in use. The scanning speed is adjustable and
the scanning system includes the memory selected
frequency ranges or priority channels. All functions
including the memory channel readout are clearly
shown on a dual-colour f10urescent display Other
features include dial-lock, noise blanker, attentuator,
display dimmer and S meter and optional RC-12 infrared remote controller, vOice syntheSizer and HP I
headphones.
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1(·I()I.I()MlHz
I'.an.~eiwe.
The rc-sos IS a 50MHz band SSB, CW transceiver, and has already gamed an excellent reputation worldwide. The
dual VFO system has been developed using advanced computer and PLL technology. The IC-505 features 6 channel
memories and can be used independent of emission modes, memory scan, program scan which searches only
specified frequency band. LCD ensures clear visibility even in sunlight The R F. amplifier, a dual gate MOSFET
features high gain and low noise characteristics The IC-505 accepts a standard dry cell pack, rechargeable nicad
batter y pack (BP 10) or l3.8v external power supply, 3 watts RF. output, 0.5 watts low power, 10 watts at 13.8v.
Accessory cirCUits mclude split frequency operation, nOIse blanker, squelch and CW break-in. Options include_
PS45 AC Power Supply
All these features make the rC-505 a great transceiver for operation on the 50MHz band

I(·II~'I. (ienel'al
~owel'age

I'e~eiwel'.

The rCOM rC-R7 1E 100KHz to 30MHz general coverage
receiver fea tures keyboard frequency entry and infra-red
remote controller (optional) with 32 programmable memory channels, SSB, AM, RTTY, CW and optional FM Twin
VFO's scanning, selectable AGC, noise blanker, pass band tuning and a deep notch fllter. With a direct entry
keyboard frequencies can be selected by pushing the digit keys m sequence of frequency The frequency is altered
without changing the main tuning control.
Options include FM, voice synthesizer , RC-Il infra-red controller, CK70 DC adaptor for 12 volt operation, mobile
mounting bracket, CW filters and a high stability crystal filter.

If you have a BBC Micro (Model B) or
Commodore 64 or 128, the rCOM
control system can control up to four
(or more) rCOM radios in the range
rC-75 1, 735, R71, R7000, 271, 471 and
127 1 (and 745 with modification). The
help menu shows the available
functions. The system will be
displayed at N. E.C BCND

IfandD4

Fa
FI
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9

H = HELP
Frequency

f-4

Select Mode

M

FreqlMemory Scan

,.

Mode Scan

/

VFO - Memory
Memory Write
Memory Clear
Set 'SIC' Level
Memory File Read
Memory File Write

B
(cl l

www.americanradiohistory.com

Frequency Steps

j V Up!Down (arrows)

S

Memory Channel
Memory Up!Down
VFOIMemory
Bargraph Select
Occupancy On/Off
Scan Stop Off/On

Change Set

DEL Speech (If fitted)
Quit
Q
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H.F.
IC-751

All band AM, FM, SSB, CW and General
Coverage Receiver. 32 memories,
100 watt.
IC-745 AllbandSSB,CW,AM(onrxonly)and
General Coverage Receiver, 16
memories, 100 watt.
IC-735 All band AM, FM, SSB, CW and General
Coverage Receiver, 12 memories,
100 watt.
Rect!ivers
IC-R71 0.1-30MHz. Keypad entry, 32 memories.
IC-R7000 25-2000MHz. Keypad entry, 99 memories.
Base Station

IC-271E 2mtr multimode base station, 10 watt,
32 memories.
IC-271E As above, 25 watt.
IC-27IH As above, 100 watt.
IC-471E 70cm multimode base station, 25 watt.
32 memories.
IC-471H As above, 75 watt.
IC-127 lE 23cm multimode base station, 10 watt,
32 memories.

Dual-band

Mobiles
IC-3200 Dual band 2mtr 7Ocm, 25 watt.
IC-27E 2mtr 25 watt FM scanning, 9 memories.
Very small.
IC-27H Asabove,45watt.
IC-47E 70cm 25 watt FM scanning, 9 memories.
Very small.
IC-290D 2mtr 25 watt multimode, 5 memories
scanning.
IC-490E 70cm 10 watt multimode, 5 memories
scanning.
IC-120 23cm FM mobile, 1watt.
Hand Portables
IC-2E 2mtr Thumbwheel, 1.5 watt.
IC-02E 2mtr keypad digital, scanning memories,
2.5 watts.
IC-4E 7Dem Thumbwheel, 1.5 watt.
IC-04E 70cm Keypad digital scanning memories,
2.5 watt.
50MBz
IC-505 6mtrSSB(FMoptional),IOwatt.
IC-55 I 6mtr SSB/CW (FM optional), 10 watt.
IC-55ID Asabove,80watt.

Telephone us free-of-charge on:

HELPLINE 0800·521145.

A new exciting set is the [COM [C-3200E
FM Dual-band transceiver 044-430/440
MHz) The IC-3200E delivers 25 Watts of
output power on both bands.
The IC-3200E employs a function key for
low-priority operations to simplify the front
paneL LCD display is easy to read in bright
places, showing frequency, VFO NB,
memory channel duplex mode and S/RF
meter information.
Other features include a 10 channel memory
able to store operating frequencies, Simplex
or Duplex. A memory lock-out function
allows the memory scan to skip
programmed channels when not required.
The IC-3200E has a built-in duplexer and
can operate on one antenna for both VHF
and UHF. Options include IC-PS45 DC,
power supply, HS- 15 mobile mic, SM6 and
SM8 desk mics, SP-1O external speaker, UT23 speech synthesizer and AH32 Dual-band
mobile antenna.

New Retail Shop
We are pleased to announce that we
have moved to a new larger retail
shop. This will be managed by Andy
G6MRI and is situated on the corner
of Stanley Road and Kings Road,
Herne Bay, Kent. Tel (0227) 369464.
Give it a Visit for demonstrations and
advice on anything to do with your
shack. BeND.
You can get what you want just by
picking up the telephone. Our Mail
Order department offers you free
same day despatch whenever
possible, instant credit. interest free
H. P. Telephone Barclaycard and
Access faCility, 24 hr answerphone
service.

- - Mon -Fn 09 .00-13,00 and 1400-17,30-

This is strictly a helpline for obtaimng information about or ordering [COM equipment. We regret
this service cannot be used by dealers or for repair enquiries and pans orders. Thank you.
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CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS

COMPACT LATTICE TOWERS and
SlIMUNE TUBULAR MASTS
TELESCOPIC-TIlTOVER. fIXEI)-- MOBILE fROM 6m UP TO 36m

Suitable for a wide range of civil and military
applications such as:
RADIO COMMUNICA TlON
SURVEILLANCE & CCTV
METEOROLOGICAL MONITORING
AMA TEUR RADIO
AERO & MARINE NA V AIDS
FLOODLIGHTING, ETe.
Purpose designed using 4.5m and
3m section modules for low
retracted heights and cost

\

effective shipment. Engineered to

8.5.1. Standards and hot dip
galvanized to 85729 for protection.
Wind loads are based on
B.S.C.P.3. Chap V. PT2, 1972 for
wind speeds up to 100 mph/160
kph.
RELIABILITY QUAlITY KNOW HOW

\

\
PRICES RANGE

IP~'J"

l"dillllilJ'

:

AlOM £253.00
incl. VAT.
SAE FOR MORE

Allweld Engineering

DETAILS, ~E

,

Normally
despatched

Factory 6, 232 Selsdon Road,
South Croydon, Surrey, CR2 6PL, G .B. within
Tel : 01-6802995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734.
7 days

SOUlH MIDLANDS
COMM ICAllONS

POLARPHASER 11

Have you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your
xy crossed Vagi from RH-LH CIRCULAR or VERTICAL·
HORIZONTAL. even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutionary
product is what you have been waiting for,

§S

S
8
8

We have in stock a very large range of spare parts for
PYE RADIOTELEPHONES. Models include Olympic,
Westminster, Whitehall, Europa, Mascots and PF70
Series. Parts also available for Cambridge, Vanguard
SAE requesting "PYE LIST"

§
§...
8
~

~

8

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT
Goods normally despatched by return

VSWR
Frequency
Power
Connectors

less than 1·5:1.
144-146MHz.
150 Watts.
S0239 or 'N' Sockets.

t "Wi',tl'l

§ Phone now for details of our interest free credit
s GAREX ELECTRONICS

I

The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of
your aerials continuously through 360".
For OSCAR satellite users the benefits to be obtained from
instantaneous shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling far
more effective utilization of receive capabilities and power resources
along with the ability to reduce or even totally eliminate co-channel
interference.

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING,
HERTS, HP23 4LS
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only

£49.00 inc VAT (S0239)
£54.00 inc VAT ('N')
UK Patent No. 2157894A. Manufactured by S.M.C. Design by G2HCG

~

~...ocY"...r.r.r~.r~...r~.rJCr.....oooocr~.rJCr.r..o.
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SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS
SM HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE ST, TOTTON
S04 4DP. ENGLAND. TEL:

tn;H'l
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mllCROWAVE mODULES lTD

WE'VE GOT TO HAND
IT TO YOU!

This is the new 50MHz Transverter that everyone is after. With a full 25 watts output and a choice of I.F.'s it
will complement the best amateur shack. If you run a two metre transceiver or even an HF one, then there
is no problem. The two I.F.'s available are 144MHz and 28MHz and the output is from 5O-54MHz. Full specs.
will be published in our next advert - but priced at £236.90 this is the connoisseur's choice of getting on to
six metres. If you would like to see this superb new product visit us at our stand at the N.E.C.

SEE US AT THE N.E.C.
REST THOSE WEARY FEET! TEA AND SCONES AVAILABLE WITH EVERY 50/144 PURCHASED.

U.K. RETAIL PRICE LIST - EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1986
Total
inc. VAT
129.95
236.90
236.90
195.50
258.75
195.50

TRANSVERTERS
MMTI44128
MMTI44128-R
MMT50/I44
MMT432/28-S
MMTI296/144-G
MMXI2681144

2m Linear Transverter, IOW oIp
2m Linear Transverter, 25W oIp
6m Linear Transverter, 25W oIp
70cm Linear Transverter
23cm Linear Transverter
1268MHz Transmit Up-Converter

Post
Rate

B
B
B
B
0
0

CONVERTERS
MMC50/28
MMCI44/28
MMCI44/28-HP
MMC432/28-S
MMC432/144-S
MMKI2961144
MMK16911137.5

Total
inc. VAT

Post
Rate

35.65
35.65

A
A
A
A
A

6m down to 10m Converter
2m down to 10m Converter
2m High Performance Converter
70cm down to 10m Converter
70cm down to 2m Converter
23cm down to 2m Converter
1690MHz WX Satellite Converter

47.90
39.90
39.90
129.95
145.00

2m RF Switched GaAsFET Preamp
23cm GaAsFET Preamplifier
1690MHz GaAsFET Preamp

37.90
75.00
129.95

A
A

119.60
19.95
14.50
14.50

A
A
A
A

B
B

LINEARS
MML28/100-S
MML 144/30-LS
MML144150-S
MML 14411 oo-S
MML 14411 oo-HS
MML 14411oo-LS
MML 144/2OO-S
MML432/30-L
MML:g2/50
MML 2/100

10m tOOW Linear, IOW input
2m 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input
2m 50W Linear, IOW input
2m looW Linear, IOW input
2m looW Linear, 25W input
2m looW Linear, 1 or 3W input
2m 200W Linear, 3, 10, 25W input
70cm 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input
70cm 50W Linear. IOW input
70cm tOOW Linear. IOW input

129.95

C

94.30

B
B

106.95
149.95
159.85
169.95
334.65
169.05
149.50
334.65

C
C
C

0
C
C

RTTY to TV Converter
RTTY Transceiver with keyboard
The Morsetalker
Advanced Morse Trainer

Postage/Packing Charges: A = 1.84 B = 3.91

B

0

OTHER PRODUCTS

MICROPROCESSOR PRODUCTS
MM2oo1
MM4oo1 -KB
MMSl
MMS2

PREAMPS
MMGI44V
MMGI296
MMG1691

189.00
299.00
115.00
169.00

B

o
B
B

MMDI500P
MMR3I25
MMR7/3
MMRI 5110

C = 4.60 0 = 5.98

1500MHz Divide by Ten Prescaler
3dB 25 Watt Attenuator
7dB 3 Watt Attenuator
15dB 10 Watt Attenuator
Please allow 28 days for delivery of goods

This year our sales team will visit most of the mobile rallies. To be sure that they visit your area ring Mick G4EFO on 0403-730767 .

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd
WELCOME

BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-5234011 Telex. 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST
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HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9-12.30, 1-5.00

E.&O.E.
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

B

LOOKING FOR A
HANDHELD? READ ON!
No doubt you will have heard of Kenpro and their reputation for uncompro• mising quality. But have you heard just
how good Kenpro's new UHFNHF
handhelds are? Since our first Kenpro's
started to arrive at their new homes,
we've received many letters and telephone calls from delighted owners. Full
range available from selected dealers or
direct from us! Available soon the Kenpro KT220EE Handheld. This is the
new SW model with outstanding feaBuilt
tures not available before now.
in LCD clock function
crcss and
DTMF Tones complete with auto dial
Very sensitive low noise receiver
Full range of matching accessories. See
the new products columns and reviews
or contact us today for details. Price
£239.00 + £5.00 insured post.

* *

*

No Price
increase yet

*

KT200EE VHF transceiver - Less Nicadsl
Charger. Empty battery case £149 + £5 p&p
Standard accessorieslfull U.K. spec.
KT200EE VHF transceiver £169 + £5 p&p
KT400EE UHF transceiver £189 + £5 p&p
(complete with Nicads and charger)

UP/PERSONAL LOANS

H~ - TEe

RADIO and RTIY BOOKS
HANDBOOK FOR RADIO OPERATORS

IRwcl I"eR:!" 1~ . .

UJ[]Al(]UJ ~(]E

l~m~ TE(]

hensive
standard
i
This Handbook will be a
Maritime HF and VHF
lecturers and students of
VHF radio service to ships.

Published by Lloyd's Press for British Telecom International Maritime and AeronauticaVservices, the new
edition replaces the "Post Office Handbook for Radio
Operators", and has been revised to include the ITV
Radio Regulations which became effective in January
1985 as well as other latest International and National
Regulations .
Subjects covered include operating procedures, Frequencies, Distress, Special Services, Procedure in the
Maritime Mobile Radiotelegraph Services, Selective
calling, etc. Furthennore, new features include comprei
Satellite Service, VHF at sea, and full details of the
I to the radio enthusiast who wished to listen to the
well as professional madtime radio operators,
rad io, shipowners, and amateur users of coastal

£9.95 Post and packing FREE
RADIO DATABASE INfEIINATIONAI. Worldwide SW Broadcasting stations at a glance.
Frequencies, times, power, etc given plus much more.

~:~ ~ ~':-~~~~~r;;'~~~~iff,";~~~z1rtlon(5:73-2610~HZ) ....•..••• •• ••• ••••••. .: .~~+£1':::::
Save £5.75 by buying both pans together for only £1170 incl p&p

OTltER BOOKS

UKTAIItf OF RADIO AlEQUENCY AllOCATIONS. 20kHZ-4OOGHz . .... .. ... ....... ... .. .£12.111 p&p FREE
GUmE TO UTlUTY STATIONS 19116. Now lists 15,083 SW frequencies Aero, DIY, Fixed,
Commercial. RTTY, FAX, etc. stations, plus callsigns and much more. The most
comprehensive frequency book available . ........ .......... .. ....... ...... ... .. ... ... £16.00 + £1.45 p&p
COMMUNICATION SATEWTES. Full details and frequencies of Ham, weather, inter. ...... ... .... .... ................. .. ... .. £12.15 + £1.55 p&p
national. DBS. etc. satellites.
BEST OF MONITORING TIMES 1914. Many great anicles on SWL. .... ..... ... .. ...... fB.95 + 65p p&p
ANTENNAS FOR RECEMNG. Most comprehensive and authoritative book on receiving
aerials for all frequency ranges. .. ... .... ...... ...... ... ... ....... .. .. ... ..... ... ......... £12.15 + £1 .55 p&p
RADIO BEACON HANDBOOK. Worldwide listing of 8,500 Long and MW Beacons by
callsign, frequency, station and more . ......... ....... ... ...... .. ... .. ... .. .... .... .. ..... £US + 35p p&p
AERAD - Europe '" Middle East Lists all airpons and the VHF frequencies used. £5.111
p&p

+ 65p

US MIlITARY RADIO CO_UNICATIONS. Part 1. Details and frequencies used on HF . .. £1D.111
+ 65p p&p

=~~PE .PRfSS .IIR()ADCASTS· . Full . details: ..freqUencies . & .tirnes. ~,~~p~~eEnE
£5l5 + 60p p&p

ClANDESTINE CONFIDfNllAL
Two or more books Post & Packing FREE (UK only).
Ask for our free catalogue.
Delivery normally from stock.

584, Hagley Rd West , Quinton , Birmingham B68 OBS.
Tel: 021-421 8203 (24hr) Telex: 334303 TXAGWM-G.

~

INTERBOOKS. PWDll. Stanley. Perth PHl 4QQ. lel: (0T.I8)1I2lI515

Universal Semiconductor Devices Ltd.
17 GRANVILLE COURT, GRANVILLE ROAD,
HORNSEY, LONDON N4 4EP, ENGLAND.
TEL 01-348 942019425 * TLX. 25157 usdco 9

~

WE OFFER ONE OF THE LARGEST RANGES OF SEMICONDUCTORS AT HIGHLY
ECONOMICAL PRICES. THE FOLLOWING SEMICONDUCTOR TYPES ARE AVAILABLE
FROM STOCK. IF WE OONT STOCK WHAT YOU NEED THEN WE CAN GET IT FAST
FROM OUR FACILITIES IN WEST GERMANY AND USA UPON REQUEST.
TlIANSISTORS - BIPOLARS - GERMANIUM AND SILICON
SMALL SIGNAL
POWER
~
OARLlNGTONS - ALL SHAPES AND SIZES
VHF/UHF DEVICES - ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

d

FETS - POWER MOSFETS
UNIJUNCTIONS

Amateur Radio & Electronics
Hobby Fair
To be held at Wembley Conference Centre,
Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th July 1986

*

The first Two Day Fair to be held in the South of
England. A major new event in the Amateur
Radio Ca lender.
Over 200 retail & manufacturers stands - plus
lots more.
See future publications for more details.
The Organisers are: Amateur Radio Promotions,
Woodthorpe House, Clapgate Lane, Birmingham
832 3BU - Tele hone: 021-421-5516.

*
*

DIODES - GERMANIUM AND SILICON
RECTIFIERS AND BRIDGES
OPTO-ELECTRONIC DEVICES
LEDS OF ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

---.!-

THYRISTORS AN D TRIACS - ALL

_~

-$

SHAPES
SIZES
RATINGS

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS:
CONSUMER - DIGITAUANALOGUE
MICROPROCESSORS AND PERIPHERALS
IC SOCKETS
JAPANESE COMPONENTS - VAST RANGE OF OISCRETES AND CONSUMER IC's.
MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS : PLEASE SEND FOR OUR COMPREHENSIVE PRICE LIST,
ENCLOSING 75 PENCE IN STAMPS, CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER. THIS SUM IS
REFUNDABLE WITH A FIRST ORDER VALUE OF £5.00 OR MORE.
CATALOGUE SENT FREE OF CHARGE, WHEN REQUESTED ON OFFICIAL LffiERHEAD
(WITHOUT REFUND), TO OEM'S, SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES, GOVERNMENT
INSTITUTIONS, COMPUTER FIRMS, ELECTRONIC REPAIR FIRMS AND DISTRIBUTORS.
SPECIAl. DISCOUNTS AND PAYMENT TERMS ARE AVAILABLE TO ABOVE
INSTITUTIONS.
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PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
WE WELCOME TELEPHONE AND TELEX ENQUIRIES!
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• Two year guarantee all
major products
• Absolutely free finance
• Most mail order post free
• All securicor items carriage free
• Negotiable guarantees
• Factory appointed distributors
with access to engineering
• Next day delivery
• Massive stocks of spares and
various 'bits and pieces'
• Dedication to total service
• Door to door repair service
free under guarantee

Call or telephone
01-9925765 for latest
prices and information
plus full range of H.r.
equipment and
accessories.
le 751

"

Tol.>nhrono 01-992 5765
for latest information on
the YAESU value for
money high performance
equipment. Full range of
accessories available.
FT 980

It i]IICOMI

Four exciting
...... handhelds
. . . . . from ICOM for
le 04' E
you to come
try . .. or
.~ and
.
call 01-992
5765 and we'll
le 2 E
send you the
le 02

This range of highly
engineered linear
amplifiers and antenna
couplers is fast becoming
everyone's number one
choice.

AMCOMM9000

-•••

-,proof.

- Available now - carriage
paid £89 inc. VAT. A new
general coverage 1.8-30
MHz. Antenna coupler rated
at 300W P.E.P. max.
Suitable for balanced
feeders, coaxial input and
random wire.

le4 E

Voted the
world's number
one range of
hand helds by
the experts,
available now
from stockor ask for
literature.
Telephone

144-1-100
144-3-100
144-10-100
144-25-160
144-3-180
144-10-180

LP 144-3-50
LP 144-10-50
LPM 432-1-50
LPM 432-3-50
LPM 432-10-50
LPM 432-10-100

181.00
181.00
157 .00
217 .00
247.00
247,00

FT 709 K

MUTEK

B.N.O.S. LINEARS
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM
LPM

01-9925765

108,00
108.00
235,00
235,00
195,00
335,00

SLNA50
SLNA 144s
SLNA 145sb
GLNA432e
RPCB 144ub
RPCB251ub
BBA500u
GfBA 144e

Complete range in stock

ANTENNAS

8(

44,90
39.95
29.90
149,90
79 ,90
84.90
34.90
149.90

ROTORS

SBLA144e
RPCB271ub
TVHf230c
LBPf144v
LBPf 432u
TVVf50c
GLNA433e
TVVf144a
Complete range in stock

A WIDE RANGE OF ANTENNAS AND
ROTORS FOR ALL APPLICATIONS
FROM HIRSCHMANN 250 TO THE
FAMOUS 'TAIL TWISTER', ANTENNAS
FROM JAYBEAM, TONNA, HIGH
GAIN, M.E,T., ETC - FAST
DELIVERY ANYWHERE!!!
::;;

0~

~

'"

........-

*~'{ m-..~t~--: ~--~-;;;
-.- .... -.:_""~

FRG 960

'CO'" 7000

£849

Prices subject to currency
fluctuations. E. & OE excepted.

,

:C"3 \

--~ "... ....

A~Vlttf~-~
~fJ.jfj

AR 2002

£425

..

~:fl

373 Uxbridge Road, London W3 9M. Tel: 01-992 5765/6. Telex: 24263
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say

Early
Broadcasting
Like many others I much
enjoyed reading Part 1 of
The Birth of Broadcasting by
Tim Wander (PW March
1986) but feel that to avoid
the charge of British
chauvinism some additions

and amendments are
needed .
If one overlooks the early
relay of opera, etc. to
subscribers over telephone
lines in Budapest, Paris and
London, etc. in the 1890s,
the first radio broadcast of
music as entertainment for
anyone equipped with a
radio receiver was almost
certainly by Professor
Reginald Fessenden from
the high-frequencyalternator station at Brant
Rock, USA, on Christmas
Eve 1906, with Fessenden
playing his violin, reciting
verses from the Bible and
playing a gramophone

record of Handel's Largo.
It has been claimed that
the first broadcast of music
in the UK was from the
radio-room of HMS
Andromeda at Chat ham in
1907. Regular, if
experimental, broadcasts
were made from February
1907 in New York by the De
Forest Radio Telephone Co
and a number of other
American stations
broadcast entertainment in
the period 1907 to 1916
(see Patrick Robertson's The
Shell Book of Firsts)
In Belgium there was
Sunday afternoon
broadcasting in the period

before the outbreak of the
first World War .
Tim Wander also does
less than justice to PCGG
(not PLGG) at The Hague
which made its first
scheduled broadcast on
November 6 , 1919 (not 29
April 1920) with a "musical
evening" that had been
advertised in the Nieuwe
Rotterdamse Courant the
previous day. The
advertisement listed the
programme of music and
stated : "Everybody in the
possession of a simple radio
receiver can easily listen to
this music at home. When
using our amplifiers the

PWCOMMENT
You Can't Win Them All!
TRYING TO UNDERSTAND and interpret the various clauses in
the UK Amateur Radio Licence is something which has
certainly taxed us in the PWeditorial offices from time to time,
as I am sure it has done for many radio amateurs . As I have observed before, the Licence suffers from having, like Topsy,
" just growed ", with amendments and additional clauses
having been added over several decades, sometimes without
any apparent thought for the effect of the change on another
part of the document .
Over the years, I have tried to get clarification from the Home
Office, and later the DTI, on several points which I felt were
ambiguous . Sometimes the response has been : "You've got a
Licence so you should know the answer to that question."
Perhaps it is flattering that the simple passing of the Radio
Amateurs ' Examination should be thought to give such a clear
understanding of an 8 -page legal document .
We have. in recent times, managed to get some queries
sorted out . For example, the question of cross-band working
between a Class A Licence-holder transmitting on h.f. and a
Class B Licence-holder transmitting on v.h .f. or u.h.f .• which
was said to be strictly forbidden by the terms of their respective Licences. I could never find anything about it there. and
certainly it seemed illogical that the holding of a Class B
Licence should limit or remove the general right of an individual
under the W ireless Telegraphy Acts to listen to transmissions
from Amateur stations .
A total revision of the UK Amateur Lience has been under
way for many years . I hope that when a new version does
finally see the light of day. many more anomalies will have
been sorted out . Worse in some ways than the ambiguous
clauses are those which you firmly believe to mean a particular
thing. but suddenly discover mean something entirely
different .
A case in point relates to a little item which appeared in
Eavesdroppings in our December 1985 issue. concerning
operation from Brownsea Island. a National Trust property
with long-standing Scouting connections. which lies in the
middle of Poole Harbour. As I am sure all you Licence-holders
will know off by heart, Clause 1. (1) (a) tells you where. and
under what conditions, you may establish your Station . The
various sub-clauses say this may be : (i) at the main address; or
(ii) At any temporary premises or location, but not for more
than four weeks at a time; or (iii) At any premises without time
limit. provided you give at least seven days notice to the
authorities ; or (iv) in any vehicle or vessel but not on the sea or
within any estuary, dock or harbour; (v) as a pedestrian.
I had always understood that sub-clause (iv) was there to
draw the distinction between the normal Amateur Licence and
the Amateur (Maritime Mobile) Licence. and to stop you
operating without prior permission on seagoing ships or
ferries. where you might well interfere with the vessel's official
radio services . Operation on inland waterways. (rivers. lakes.

ho was told he couldn't get
Did yOU hear about the a~pa:~i~~ :vent station on Brow~~~~
permission to set up a Island is in Pook Harbour,' an
Island, because Brownsea
' t operate in a harbour.
amateur licence says you can

etc .) was permitted . on the grounds that vessels using them
would have little or no radio equipment fitted.
Now , as a result of publishing that little quip about Brownsea
Island . I find that sub-clause does not mean that at all,
according to the RSGB and the DTl's Radio Regulatory
Department . They say that ALL operation is forbidden within
any estuary , dock or harbour- you don 't have to be on a
vessel-on the grounds that it could interfere with passing
ships. I'm not too sure where that leaves amateurs living in
Portsmouth and Southsea. Hayling Island. the Isle of Sheppey.
Canvey or Foulness Islands and many more . Ought the ban to
be extended to amateurs living within. say five miles of any
coastline? The mind boggles!
Strangely enough. the letter from the DTI infers that they're
not worried about amateurs operating under their own callsigns . because their details will appear on the DTI database.
and so they can be contacted quickly if they are causing QRM
to shipping. The DTI are worried. though. about the Special
Event Stations, whose callsigns are issued by the RSGB, and
which don't get on to the DTI database .
If our Brownsea Island piece has misled any amateurs in their
understanding of their Licence conditions . I apologise . I have
to say. however. that in my opinion the DTI are wrong in their
interpretation of the Amateur Licence as it is presently written.
If the prohibition on operation w ithin any estuary. dock or
harbour is intended to apply universally. why does it appear in
sub-clause 1. (1) (a) (iv), which refers only to operation in a
vehicle or vessel? I rest my case!
On another matter entirely. it has just been announced by the
DTI that the callsign . name and address data on Amateur
Licence-holders held on the Post Office computer at Chesterfield will be released to parties other than the RSGB as from
January 1987. They stress that information about the names
and addresses of those licensees who have requested confidentiality will NOT be released. and that the data listing may
only be used for the purposes of compiling a call-book.
We are particularly pleased at this announcement. as we
have been working for some time on plans to produce a PW
Cal/book. but had been prevented from doing so by the DTI's
refusal to make the necessary information available to anyone
other than the RSGB . The reason for setting the date so far in
the future is to allow time for any radio amateur who wishes to
go "incognito" before the new arrangements come into
effect. to tell the Radio Amateur Licensing Unit at Chesterfield
of his or her decision .
Geoff Amold
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Send your letters to our Editorial Office in Poole, the address is on our contents page. We will pay £10 tor the
Star letter each month, £5 for any others published. letters must be original and not duplicated to other magazines. The Editor reserves the right to shorten or modify any letter. We regret that we cannot answer letters by
post unl ess accompamed by an s.a.e. Brief letters may be filed via our Prestel Mailbox number 202671191 . The
views expressed in lellers are not necessarily those of Practical Wireless.

music can be heard in the
whole room. For more
information and supply of
receivers, amplifiers,
telephony transmitting
stations, etc ., please apply
to "Ned. (Nederlandse)
Radio-Industrie', Beukstraat
8-10, s ' Gravenhage ." With
some justice, the Dutch
claim PCGG as the "world's
first broadcast transmitter'!
and the equipment is still
held by the Dutch Postal
Museum in The Hague .
Recently with the help of
Dick Rollema PAOSE, I told
something of the history of
PCGG in Electronics and
Wireless World (February,

1986) and of Hanso Idzerda ,
who had set up Ned . RadioIndustrie in 1917, induced
Phi lips to begin manufacture
of radio valves (PhilipsIdeezet) in 1918 and in
August 1919 obtained a
licence to broadcast speech
and music over PCGG in
order to boost the sales of
his amplifiers and radio
receivers .
During 1920 the attention
of UK listeners was drawn to
the Sunday "Hague
Concerts" which could be
received by the growing
number of radio enthusiasts
in England . The single-valve
PCGG transmitter on 670

metres , using a crude form
of narrow-band frequencymodulation (patented by
Idzerda). contined
broadcasting until October
1924. Modulation was
effected by a carbon
micrcrophone in series with
a coil in parallel w ith the
tuning coil of a power
oscillator . In 1944 Idzerda
was found by the Germans
in possession'Rf radio
equipment (some accounts

colleague and I, by now both
RAF Wireless
Operator/Mechanics , had a
two-page article printed in
the August 1944
issue-together with a
photograph of our new
" Sensitive Signal Analyser"
proudly displayed on the
front cover .
Oh dear , the trouble we
had in rubbing all those
arrows and reference marks
from the valves and
components-they were

supplied by "Arthur
Murphy ' s Stores" , which
many readers will
remember.

suggest he was detained
'trying to recover bits from a
V2 launch site) and shot
without trial. PCGG was thus
broadcasting an advertised
programme some months
before even the first
experimental transmissions
by the Marconi Company or
by KDKA in the USA as
detailed in Tim Wander's
article .

Pat Hawker G3VA
London

Tim Wander's book 2MT Writtle The Binh of British Broadcast-

ing, soon to be published , will deal in much greater depth with
th e history of broadcasting up to the establishment of the BBC .
Wat ch these pages for details of availability and price .

Nostalgia
Sir: Glancing through some
pre-war copies of PW, it
occurred to me that I had
read every single copy from
the first issue more than half
a century ago, and
wondered whether this was
a record.
During the thirties , the
magazine ran technical
competitions, and even now
I can remember how thrilled I
was to win one of these.
There was an even greater
thrill a decade later, when a

nearly QRT because of my
study, which consumed a lot
of my time, but your
magazine allowed me to be
Douglas 8yrne G3KPO in touch with the hobby .
Ryde. IoW Now I would like to ask you
for help in finding somebody
that I could write with. I
want to improve my English
and find friends among your
readers .
Sir: I' m 25 years old. For six
Tomasz Stefanski
years I have had a licence .
Komuny Paryskiej 225/8
My callsign is SP7 JWK . For
26-110 Skarzysko-Kam
the last 5 years I was very
Poland

Pen-friend
Wanted

OUR SERVICES
QUERIES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

INSURANCE

Although w e will always try to help
readers having diffi culties with a Practical
Wireless project , w e ca nn ot offer advice on
modifications to our des igns, nor on
commercial radi o, TV o r elec tronic
equipment . Please address your letters to
the Editor , " Practical Wireless",
Westover House, West Quay Road,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG , giving a clear
description of the probl em and enclosing a
stamped se lf-addressed enve lope. Only
on e projec t per letter please . W e cannot
deal with technical queri es over the
telephone.

Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per
annum to UK addresses and £ 15
overseas , from "Practical Wireless"
Subscription Department, Oakfield
House, 35 Perrymount Road, Haywards
Heath, West Sussex RH16 3DH. Airmail
rates for overseas subscriptions can be
quoted on requ est.

A special insurance scheme has been
arranged for PW readers to cover your
radio equipment . Details are available from
PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
B. A. Laymond & Partners, 562 North
Circular Road, London NW2 7QZ . Tel:
01-452 6611 .

Components for our projec ts are usually
available from advertisers. For more
difficult item s, a source will be suggested
in the article. Kits for som e of our more
recent projec ts are available from CPL
Electronics , 8 Southd e an Close ,
Hemlington , Middlesbrough , Cl eve land
TS8 9HE . Tel. 0642 591157 . Th e printed
circuit boards are availabl e from Albol
Electronic and Mechanical Products
Ltd, 3 Crown Buildings , Crown Street ,
London SE5 OJR . T e l . 01 - 703
2311 / 2312 ; Proto Design , 14 Downham
Road , Ramsd en Heath , Billeri ca y, Essex
CM11 1PU . Tel. 0268 710722 ; Sitec Ltd ,
Ridgemond Park , T e lf o rd Avenue ,
Stevenage , Herts . Tel. 0438 312566 .
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CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Each constructional project is given a
rating, to guide reader s as to its
compl exity .
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is abl e to identify compon ents and
handle a soldering iron fairly compet ently .
Intermediate
A fair degree of experience in building
electronic or radio projects is assumed ,
but only basic test equipment is needed to
complete any tests and adjustments .
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an exp eri enced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop fa cilities and test equipment for
construction , testing and alignm ent .
Definitely not recommended for a beginner
to tackle on his own .

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of
PW are available at £ 1.25 each , including
post and packing to addresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail) .
Binders are available (Price £5 .50 to UK
addresses , £5 .75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the binder is
required .
Send your orders to Post Sales
Department. "Practical Wireless",
Westover House, West Quay Road,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG. All prices
include VAT where appropriate .
Please make cheques , postal orders,
etc ., payable to Practical Wireless.
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM
Flying
Telegraph Poles

Region 14
Workshop

A strange sight you may
think, but it is becoming an
ever more normal sight in
the North of Scotland .
Despite the awful winter
weather that affects that
part of the country, BT have
always tried to help
customers and reach
stranded exchanges.
They are now flying in
engineers, telegraph poles
and cable drums anywhere
in the North of Scotland . The
helicopters are capable of
carrying not only six
passengers but three
quarters of a ton of heavy
equipment slung from a rope
sling underneath.
','~ -_ 1! 't
I don't envy the engineers
\
having to work outside in
those type of conditions,
helicopters or no
helicopters!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r-R-a-d--l-o""""'R=--a..,,-1l=I,.....e-s--.....,...-t-o:-G-4---r,=Ro..,,-.-7--2""""'M.....,..i=''',.....·ng-t-on-'

On Sunday April 13 between
1230 and 1630 there will be
a workshop at the
Wrangjolm Hall Community
Centre , Motherwell.
There will be four
" clinics" taking place
simultaneously for advice,
instruction and general
tuition on the subject
concerned . The speakers
are :
John Brannigan GM4 IHJ
on Satellites,
Gordon McKenzie
GM4NUN on Computers in
Amateur Radio ,
George Burt GM30XX on
QRP and Home-Brew , and
Maurice Hately GM3HA T
on HF Antennas .

Television
Rallies
BA TC are holding their
television rally on Sunday
May 4 at the Crick Post
House, which is situated at
junction 18 on the M 1.
This year they have added
a marquee for more trading
space , not to mention a fun
castle for the kids . There will
be the usual full lecture
programme and talk-in on
144MHz.
Doors open at 10.30am
and admission is free, nonBA TC members will be
made most welcome too.
Trade enquiries can ring
Frank Elliott on 0533
553293.

RAE Course
Starting on Thursday April
10 at 1900 there will be a
C&G RAE course at The
Clacton AE&Y Centre, Green
Lodge, 180 Old Road ,
Clacton-on-Sea.
Further information can be
obtained from: the
Principal, Mr John Bird, on
0255424757,orthe
course tutor, Mr J. Harris,
on 0255 43262 7, during
office hours .
A Morse class is also
being arranged and if there is
sufficient interest this will
commence next autumn
term.
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Kelso, Borders and
Road. Cambridge CB39HP.
Galashields Amateur Radio
or (0223) 353664.
Societies will once again be
A Radio Boot Fair will be
hosting the 3rd Anglo
held at Whitfield, near Dover
Scottish Rally in Kelso's Tait on Saturday May 10.
Hall. The event will be held
"Boots" open at lOam with
on Sunday May 4, from
an entrance fee of 20p being
11 am until 5pm.
levied .
There will be the usual
There is room for 30
Talk-in, Bring and Buy, Trade pitches so those interested
Stands, bar, snacks and
should contact lan Keyser.
raffle . Hopefully they will be
"Rosemount". Church
able to organise a Morse
Whitfield. Dover. Tel: 0304
Test Room, too .
827588.
The entrance fee will be
Plymouth ARC will be
£ 1, with junior ops, nonholding their Annual Rally on
licensed YLs and XYLs very
Sunday May 25 in the
welcome and admitted free .
Plymstock Comprehensive
School. This year as the rally
There is something for
everyone, so it could make
has grown they w ill be using
an enjoyable Bank Holiday
two halls with over
weekend .
5000sq .ft . of space
For further information
Further details from
contact : Andre Saunders
Mervyn Col/icott GOBNT.
GM3VLB (0573) 24664. or
70 Tor Road, Hartley,
Bruce Cavers GM4U1B
Plymouth. Devon.
(0573) 24654 any evening .
The East Suffolk W irel ess
The Cambridge & District
Reviva l 1986 will be held on
ARC Rally and Car Boot Sale Sunday May 25 at the Civil
will take place on May 18, at Service Sportsground ,
Coleridge Community
Straight Road , Bucklesham .
College , Radegund Road,
All the usual features will
be there-car boot sale ,
Cambridge . It opens at
10 .30pm (disabled lOam)
antenna testing range , radio
displays , non -radio stalls ,
and closes at 5pm. There
will be talk-in, trade stands ,
child ren's play area , model
Bring and Buy and
displays- in other words a
Refreshments . Admiss ion is< day out for all the family .
50p per person (children
With admission at 80p
25p) and free car parking .
(unchanged from last yea r),
The Car Boot Sale pitches more details can be obtained
from Jack Tootill G4IFF. 76
are £4 for advance booking
and £5 on the day . All
Fircroft Road. Ipswich. Tel:
enquiries should be directed 047344047.

~~--------------------------------------~

Radio Amateur
Information
Sheets
The DTI have three
information sheets, available
on request , for the radio
amateur. The first explains
the work of the radio
amateur licensing section of
the Radio Regulatory
Division , the second is about
the amateur service
allocation in the 50MHz
band and the third is about
Morse .
The first sheet is very
informative and would
explai n the amateur licence
to newcomers quite clearly .
Information sheets two and
three takes the form of
question and answers on the
subject concerned.
The address to write to
for these sheets is:
Department of Trade &
Industry. Radio Regulatory
Division. Amateur Radio
Section, Waterloo Bridge
House, Waterloo Road.
London SE7 8UA.

Silver DX
The well-known publication
DX Party Line is celebrating
its 25th anniversary on May
19 . There will be a special
telephone call-in program on
the English Service of HCJB.
The Voice of the Andes .
Although the details are
still being worked out we
w ill pass on any more
information next month .
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM
Radio Award
The Vale of Glamorgan
Amateur Radio Award can
be claimed after working
four stations within the Vale
of Glamorgan, as long as the
c
contacts were after January
1985 . Log entries should be
submitted with claims being
on any band but NOT
through repeaters .
The cost of the award is
£ 1.80 and further details can
be obtained from :
Ceri Jones GW7JCB,
7 Dawan Close, Barry,
S. Glamorgan, on receipt
of an s.a.e.
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
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Instant Morse
Browsing through the Chalk
Pits Museum 's stock of old
1& R Bulletins, I was drawn
to an article written in 1932 .
It was not the Morse which
gripped my attention, but a
superbly simple pattern of
black and white squares
with the letter superimposed
on them . I have a great
interest in codes and ciphers
of all kinds and so I read on .
The author claimed that with
this in front of one, Morse
could be read with ease ,
beginning with slow speeds
and working up . My entire
knowledge of Morse is ... _
(I grew up during WWII!) and
. _ . _ __ . _ from living with
it, I find it hard to resist
puzzles and challenges so I
decided to tryout this magic
Morse recognition .
My very first attempt was
to press the sw button on
the music centre, probably
the first time it has ever been
off v .h.f. Radio 3 or 4, and
tune until I found a Morse

signal that seemed at a
civilised speed among the
fading and foreign stations.
The system works , it really
does! The bad Morse signal
was not at beginner' s
speed, but I could recognize
and write down about 1
letter in 4 the first time I tried
it out - and I still don't
know any more of the Morse
code .
The first digit of a group,
a, or _, instantly divides the
alphabet in half, and from
there one reads downwards
to the letter, so that three
dots carries the eye down
three consecutive white
squares to the letter S: two
dashes followed by a dot,
means looking down two
consecutive black squares
followed by a white-letter
G. It is very much quicker
and easier to do than to
explain!
David Kahn says in The
Codebreakers, " Samuel B,
Morse designed his code in
1838 with economy in mind,
Read

I
Wembley'86
An Amateur Radio &
Electronics Hobby Fair will
be held on July 5 and 6 at
The Wembley Conference
Centre, London .
Included in the two-day
show will be a wide variety
of retailers and
manufacturers of amateur
radio equipment , RTTY,
satellite TV and

communications,
microwaves, components,
934MHz, amateur TV to
name but a few .
It's being organised by
Amateur Radio
Promotions, Woodthorpe
House, Clapgate Lane,
Birmingham,
When we get more details
of such things as opening
hours and entrance prices
we'll pass the news on .
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Star. Garter
Appeal '86
The Royal Star and Garter is
a home for disabled Sailors,
Soldiers and Airmen at
Richmond, Surrey. Once
again the West Middlesex
Radio Group will be
operating GB 1RSG and
GB2RSG over the August
Bank Holiday weekend
between 9am and 7pm
Saturday to Monday.
They are looking for
sponsors for the event as
they cannot ask for
donations over the air . They
have extended their thanks
to all those who worked the

stations and sent in unand it was not a random
asked-for donations last
assignment of symbols
year, not to mention all
given to the alphabet. He
those visitors who donated
went to a newspaper and
in their collection bottle .
counted the letters in a
Further details from:
typecase , noting that there
Roger Oakley G 7DDR, 62
were 12000 letter e's,
Se ward Road, Hanwell,
9000 letter t's and 8000
London W7 2JL. Tel: 07each of letters a, n, 0, i and
5797860.
s. He gave the popular letter
e the briefest symbol, a dot,
and the next, the letter t , a
Friedrichshaven . The total
single dash, etc . Time was
capacity of the coach is 55
money in the telegraphic
and already it is half full.
world, and with this
For only £ 155 it could be
assignment of his possible
permutation of two symbols the trip of the year for the
amateurs concerned .
in four places, he made it
The proposed itinery is
possible for 100 letters of
that the party will set off at
English text to be
6am on July 3 on a coach
transmitted in 940 dots (1
with all facilities (toilet,
dash = 3 dots) whereas in a
coffee machine etc) . The
random assignment the
ferry will take them over the
same message would need
Channel and then it's off into
1160 dots. It was a very
Europe. A bed and breakfast
obvious saving of
stop will be at Novotel in
transmission time and
Aachen before travelling on
operator fatigue".
to Friedrichshaven, where
JoanHam
the party will stay for the
evenings of the 4th-6th.
All manner of trips could
be arranged other than the
Hamfest Trip to
so for more details
Frledrlchshaven rally,
contact : Alan Hooker
Alan Hooker G4DEM has
G4DEM, 42 Netherhall Road,
arranged a fantastic trip to
Doncaster. Tel: 0302
the Hamfest in
25690.

Vintage Wireless
The British Vintage Wireless
Society have just sent us a
copy of their latest
newsletter. It's packed full
of items of interest to the
vintage wireless enthusiast.
Details of membership can
be obtained from: The
Membership Secretary,
Gerald Wells, 23 Rosendale
Road, London SE2 7. Tel:
07-670 3667.
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PRODUCTS ... compiled by G8VFH
Spectrum as a Storage Scope

SUDD by G4HLX

The two satellites designed
and built by the University of
Surrey, UoSA T -1 (OSCAR9) and UoSA T -2 (OSCAR11), have been highly
successful experiments in
low-cost spacecraft
Trig
ss Ree
.....:.
engineering
.
I
,.::' . . '
Now, using the Spectrum
.. •••.. 1
UoSA T Data Demodulator
I. :....
(SUDD) program, written by
" . ". ".
G4HLX for the 48K
", .
Spectrum and Spectrum+
:::,.
2R1S
. .' . ' .
computers, the true lowcost ground station can be
( ... .... .
set up . All that is needed is a
simple 145MHz f.m. receiver
('
connected directly to the
I
". ····'1
..L
Spectrum . The program will
('" .
also
work from signals
.......
I
recorded onto a tape
I I I I I I I 1 .. 1 I I I I I I I II' I I I I I I
2111V/Oiv
recorder.
RC
SUDD demodulates 1200
baud ASCII data from the
satellites and requires no
special interface-just a
captured and held, either on
test gear.
the screen or in memory,
The AliDin hardware costs direct connection from the
Spectrum "EAR" socket to
while a normal waveform is
£49.95 with handbook and
the audio output of the
displayed for comparison .
a signal lead, while the
A " screen copy" function software to drive the module receiver or tape recorder.
is provided so that the
retails at £24.95 . AliDin say Data received may be
waveforms can be recorded that further software is to be displayed as text, or printed
on a printer, and the control
on a suitable printer.
introduced to allow the
setting such as timebase,
Telemetry frames are
module to work as an
decoded to provide all
amplitude and trigger mode
intelligent chart recorder or
analogue channels and
will also be printed along
as a waveform spectrum
with the waveform .
status points. Checksum
analyser.
Other features include
tests are performed and the
For more details contact
single-shot capture and
AliDin, 39 Kingsclere Roaa, algorithm used for
trace accumulation, making
Overton, Hants RG25 3JS. interpreting the data
minimises loss of
this a very useful piece of
Tel: (0256) 770488.
information through data
corruption.
The screen display shows
a "front panel " featuring
" lights" for valid mark and
space tones, parity errors
90dB. 75 ohm F-type
The Tratec TCS-1 0 coaxial
CA TV outlet to a VCR or
and framing errors and a bar
connectors are fitted to the
switch has been designed
satellite receiver . Brief
"gauge" to show the
unit which is housed in a
for use in " Iow-cost"
specifications give the
remaining space in the data
consumer and industrial
switch a return loss of better radiation-proof, ruggedised
buffer.
die-cast housing .
The demodulated data
applications such as
than 20dB, insertion loss of
Apart from the obvious
may be saved on tape or
switching TV sets from a
0·2dB and an isolation of
satellite broadcast uses the
microdrive for reading into
I
TCS- 10 is suited for
the user's own programs, or
switching at any frequency
for loading back into SUDD
~
~
~
~
up to 1·4GHz and can be
later. The program is fully
,,"'$
used for low-power
microdrive compatible and
~ ,. ~ <~,,,
-=-'
_~
_\%it ~4,,~~""
transmitting applications,
copies automatically onto
when it will handle up to
microdrive cartridges.
400W p.e.p . The unused
Supplied on a cassette
[!~~7;!n
port is terminated by a 75
with a detailed seven page
TCS10
ohm load to give maximum
instruction booklet, SUDD
isolation.
costs £4 .50 inclusive of
postage and packing for the
UK and Eire (Overseas add
For further information
£ 1) and is available direct
and prices contact Mr. K.
from N. P. Taylor G4HLX.
van der Schaaf. POS 385,
87 Hunters Field, Stanford3900 AJ Veenendaal,
in-the- Vale, Faringdon,
Netherlands. Tel:
Oxon SN7 8ND,
(0)838521984.

If you have ever wanted to
look at a passing electrical
signal which only occurs at
random intervals you will
know that you need a
storage 'scope . These are
expensive pieces of
equipment usually out of the
reach of the amateur , but it
is possible to use a home
computer to simulate a
storage 'scope.
Owners of Spectrums can
use the computer with a
new plug-in module which,
together with the software
provided allow use of the
monitor as the screen and
the Spectrum as the storage
'scope.
The AIiDin Scope
connects to the expansion
port of the Spectrum and
has three signal input
connectors . The software is
provided either on cassette
or microdrive cartridge. All
the normal' scope controls
are available using the
Spectrum ' s keyboard
instead of the usual knobs
and the settings are
displayed on the screen
along with the scales and
other useful operating
information .
The waveform displayed
on the monitor screen is a
continuously updated one,
just as with a normal 'scope,
but the waveform may be

'f

:
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G8VFH
Automatic Strippers
How often have you needed
to strip the insulation from
the ends of some cable and
haven 't got a proper
stripper? I must admit that
ever since I can remember I
have used my front teeth to
perform this vital operation ,
but when it comes to the
heavier cable even my teeth
object and I have to use
something stronger.
Penknives, scalpels ,
sidecutters all tend to nick
the conductors giving rise to
premature fracturing, and
hot strippers are generally
too expensive for the
hobbyist to contemplate .
Plasplugs have just
released a neat automatic
wire stripper that can be
used in one hand, and will
strip the insulation from
cables up to 7mm diameter
without damaging the
conductors . It will also cut
the cable to length and can
be used on single , twin or
multi-core cables . The
length of insulation stripped
off can be easily set using

the graduated scale
providep- up to a maximum
of 20mm
The stripper-British
made by Plasplugs Ltd.,

Digital
Multlmeters

Z Match Mod Kit

Level Electronics have added
two digital multimeters, the
HC5040 and HC5040T, to
their range of instruments.
Both have 3 ~ digit liquid
crystal displays with 0·5in
characters .
The ranges covered are
200mV to 1kV d.c. voltage,
200mV to 750V a.c .
voltage , 200IJA to 10A d .c.
and a.c. current, and 200 to
20MO resistance . A
continuity buzzer and diode
test range are also provided.
Accuracy is quoted as
±0·25 per cent of reading
plus one digit on the d.c.
voltage ranges , with an input
impedance of 10MO. A
transistor gain range is
incorporated in the " T"
version of the instrument.
Both models have cases
moulded in high impact ABS
plastics, measure 170 x 87
x 42mm and weigh just
375g .
Prices are £37 for the
HC5040 and £39 for the
HC5040T-plus V A T of
course . Levell Electronics
Ltd" Moxon Street, Barnet,
Herts. EN55SD. Tel: 074408686.

Sheridan House, Vernon
Street, Derby DE7
7FR-can be bought at good
d.i.y . stores for just under
£4 .

Mains Filter

G3LLL of AEUK/Holdings
has sent me some
information on their new kit
which enables the KW EEZE
match and other Z matches
to cover Top Band.
The kit includes switch,
coil and full instructions and
is claimed to be very simple
to install. It is also claimed

Logic Probe
The Thandar TP 1 Logic
Probe, and its stablemate
the TP2 Logic Pulser, are
useful tools for checking
both c.m .o .s. and t .t.1.
circuits .
The TP 1 can show
fourteen different circuit
conditions and detect pulses
as short as 10ns, while the
TP2 can inject a signal
directly into a circuit without
causing damage to sensitive
components .
Used together they can
stimulate and monitor the
response of components "in
circuit", thus greatly helping
with tricky faultfinding .
Both probes cost £23
each plus V AT, and further
information can be obtained

that it will match, efficiently,
impedances from 10-200
ohms and therefore it should
be able to resonate 1·8MHz
dipoles or wire antennas
from 15-60 metres long .
The kit is available from
AEUK/Holdings, 45
Johnston Street, Blackburn
BB2 7EF. Tel: (0254)
59595 and costs £6 .75
inclusive of postage.

from Thandar Electronics
Ltd, London Road, St. Ives,
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE77
4HJ. Tel: (0480) 64646.

Plagued with spikes on the
mains upsetting your home
computer? If you are then
Duraplug 's latest product
was designed just for you .
Their Mains Filter Adapter
fits directly into an ordinary
domestic 13A socket outlet
and provides a continuous
"laundering " of the electrical
supply to plugged-in
appliances , such as
computers , word
processors , televisions and
video recorders .
Technical details show
that the unit can handle
750VA at 50Hz with a filter
performance of better than
50dB for frequencies over
600kHz. The transient
suppression characteristics
are given as 0·2W (max .)
average power dissipation,
an energy rating of 12 joules
with a peak current of 500A
and a typical response time
of 50ns .
The Duraplug Mains Filter
Adapter sells for around £ 18
including V A T from good
electrical shops, but in case
of difficulty the unit can be
purchased directly from
IML, Blair House, High
Street, Tonbridge, Kent, for
£ 17 .90 including VAT and
postage.
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Constructional

Receiving DXTV
Ray Howgego BSc G4DTC looks at the world of
receiving DXTV and how newcomers need to organise
themselves.
The closure of the British 40S-line
network has left the v.h.f TV bands
wide open to the reception of distant
signals and has bestowed on the DXTV
enthusiast an opportunity not to be
missed. The intention of this article is
to suggest techniques for optimising
the receive system, either for the established station or for the newcomer who
requires an immediately working system of ultimate sensitivity. Much useful information has already been published on propagation, transmission
standards and so on , and it is not the
author's intention to reproduce it. Suffice it to say that the author regards it
as the exception, rather than the rule,
to find the bands devoid of distant
signals, a consideration of major significance to prospective occupiers.

The Tuner
Although a domestic TV will invariably be used to produce the final
picture, the versatility of the sytem will
be enhanced by the employment of an
outboard tuner, a simple two-way
switch connected at the input of the i.f
strip allowing the TV to be switched
between internal and external tuners.
It is advisable to switch off the supply
current to the internal tuner when not
in use as some signal will still leak
through the switch in addition to the
production of spurious signals by the
internal tuner's local oscillator. Use of
an external tuner is advised in that it
allows accurate frequency calibration
(every u.h.f channel may be marked
on a home-made dial), and might be
essential for coverage of Bands I and
Ill. If the TV is not mains-isolated, all
connections to outboard units should
be made via 1nF capacitors of SOO
volts working.
Surplus tuners are readily available
or may be easily removed from redundant 40S-line TVs and stripped of their
sometimes elaborate tuning mechanisms. There is considerable variation
in their suitability for long distance
work. For Bands I and Ill, the permeability, continuous-tuned units are preferred ; those using the BF200 series
transistors also have particularly low
noise. If one does not mind a step
backwards and since the use of a preamplifier will be advocated, a valved
tuner will offer superior performance
in terms of strong-signal handling and
freedom from cross-modulation. The
increased noise factor can be offset by
a low-noise pre-amplifier of sufficient
gain.

At u.h.f , the type of tuner having
three mechanically tuned lines at the
signal frequency is preferred. Varicap
tuners, in addition to the awkward
requirement of a 30V line, can suffer
from spurious fm . sound-carrier phase
modulation under the influence of the
a.m. vision carrier when confronted
with high signal levels. However, the
tuner used in the recent Grundig colour projection TVs, if available, represents virtually the ultimate in commercially produced units . The ubiquitous
BF180 or AF239 r.f amplifiers in
mechanically tuned units can be replaced, with a bit of fiddling, by more
recent bipolar, or even m.o.s.f.e.t. devices, offering a substantial improvement in noise factor. A noise factor of
7dB or more at 800MHz is high by
modern standards and may be halved
at little cost.
Two further points are worth mentioning: first, by the addition of an
extra stator plate to each section of a
mechanical tuner, coverage of amateur
TV on the 430MHz band is possible;
secondly, that most mechanical tuners
have exceptIOnal frequency stability.
The author has used one as a converter
for 430MHz, its i.f adjusted to 28MHz
by a small capacitor across the i.f coil,
and has copied s.s.b. with little retuning necessary.

The Antenna
In Band I the advantages of multielement, high-gain antennas are debatable, such beams are highly directional, resulting in missed signals.
They become even more directional if
designed for high gain and bandwidth.
The sole advantage offered by the
beam is the rejection of high angle
cosmic noise, but this is not unusually
as dramatic as it should be. At certain
times ofthe day, noise from the sky can
maximise near the horizon, that is, in
the beam heading. The author finally
settles on the double-V, the once familiar X shape favoured for its rejection
of automobile interference due to its
high front-to-back ratio (2SdB possible) and its absence of side lobes. It
offers a slight forward gain (3dB) with
a marked reduction in cosmic noise
over the dipole, and is not over directional. Details are given in Fig. I for
such an antenna at SSMHz; although
of good bandwidth, it may be cut to
other frequencies by proportionally
scaling the elements. Mounted with
elements in a horizontal plane it occupies no more space than a rotatable

o
A

75Q

C
E
AB .BC=132cm
OF.GE=145cm
Elements at right angles 12·5mm dia dural tube

Fig. 1: A Double-V antenna tuned to
55MHz and suitable for Band I DXTV,
for which it should be mounted with
elements in a horizontal plane

dipole and may be easily fitted to the
top of a pipe (the rotator) with the aid
of a plumbers' compression joint or
cistern inlet. It must be observed that
the parasitic element is a director and
will face into the received signal.
In Band Ill, where the external noise
level is comparable with front-end
noise, there is a clear advantage in
using a multi-element beam and designs for the amateur 144MHz band
may be scaled down to suit
17S-230MHz. However, it is useful to
recall that a dipole cut for the higher
Band I frequencies becomes a 3/2A
dipole in Band Ill , matching well into
7SO cable and offering slight gain in its
major lobes. It is also worth noting,
particularly with respect to my later
comments regarding cross-modulation, that a Band I dipole offers virtually no rejection of u.h.f signals,
being a SA centre-fed antenna in Band
IV and can be quite useful at these
frequencies. The addition of further
elements does not significantly improve this situation.

The Antenna
Amplifier
Let us first consider Band I
(4S-7SMHz), probably the best loved
and most reliable of the OX bands.
The external noise level received by
the antenna, which will determine the
ultimate sensitivity of the system, will
be of the order of 6-1 OdB. The noise
factor of the first amplifier in a transistor, or even valved tuner, should be
substantially below this with the result
that one's initial reaction to low signal
strengths, that is to build a pre-amplifier, might be ill-founded.
These are some simple tests that may
be carried out to evaluate the performance of an established system:
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Fig. 2: A low noise antenna preamplifier for all v.h.f/u.h.f. bands
with suitable choice of tuned circuits. For Band I (4S-7SMHz) L 1 and
L2 are 8 turns of 22 s.w.g. on a 6mm
former, wide-spaced and tapped at 3
turns. For Band III both coils are
reduced to 3 turns, tapped at 1 turn
and C1 and CS are reduced to 20pF.
RFC1 is about 30 turns of fine wire
on a 3mm ferrite rod. All capacitors
are miniature ceramic plate type and
FT1-3 are 1 nF feed-through
capacitors

(I) Disconnect the tuner from the i.f.
strip; only slight or no noise should
show on the screen.
(2) Connect the tuner with a 7511
dummy load aross its antenna socket;
note the noise level, which should have
increased significantly. If it did not,
and the tuner was working correctly,
extra i.f. amplification is certain to be
necessary and should be considered
before proceeding. A single v.h.f. transistor in a common base configuration
at about 35MHz should suffice.
(3) Assuming test 2 was successful,
disconnect the dummy load and plug
in a Band I antenna. If the noise on the
screen shows an obvious increase, the
tuner noise level is low enough and a
pre-amplifier will produce little or no
improvement. If however no increase
in noise was observed, a pre-amplifier
will be essential.
For Band III operation it may be
assumed that an amplifier using recent
devices will always improve signals,
the external noise being invariably
lower than tuner noise. The same
appli es at u.h.f. although care must be
taken to ensure that one has improved
the signal-to-noise ratio, rather than
creating more of both. Certain cheap
consumer pre-amplifiers do the latter,
the increased contrast masking the
increased noise.
Returning to Band I and having
decided that an amplifier might be a
useful addition, if only to give the
peace of mind that comes from achieving the ultimate, it is worth considering
th e major pitfalls, the worst of which is
cross-modulation. There is nothing
more infuriating than spending hours
trying to discern the writing on a
distant test card only to find it to be the
local Channel 4 transmitter. Most
commonly, two local u.h .f. channels
appear on the screen interlaced in a
peculiar fashion at a spot on the dial
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equal to their difference in frequency;
for example, in the London area, at
56MHz which is the difference
between ITV, BBC I, BBC 2 and C4 in
various combinations.
Although the author has found that
tuners, in themselves, are not particularly susceptible to these video nasties,
they become so when preceded by
wideband amplifiers or, more commonly, the amplifier itself produces
the effect. It is generally recognised
that bipolar transistors are inherently
poor in this respect and should be
avoided as pre-amplifiers particularly
those operating in common base with
un tuned input. Attempts to remove the
offending signals with filters are often
not worth the trouble; u.h.f. signals
tend to regard 50MHz inductors as r.f.
chokes and largely ignore them. Wideband amplifiers like the OM361, although excellent in their intended application, should be avoided in all
circumstances.
The f.e.t. is far less prone to such
effects and a suitable circuit, using the
3SK88 m.o.s.f.e.t. is presented in
Fig. 2. The use of two independently
variable tuned circuits is an advantage
in that it allows adjustment of the
b:l""width from about 1·5MHz when
both circuits are peaked at the same

rrequency, to several meganertz wnen
either of the circuits is detuned. The
reduced bandwidth is useful while
searching for weak signals or for separating adjacent channels, while the
wider bandwidth will improve definition if the signal strength improves.
The gain will be about 25-15dB depending on bandwidth with a noise
factor specified for this device (although impossible to achieve in such a
circuit) of 1-1 dB at 150MHz. No trace
of cross-modulation has been identified and the two tuned circuits provide
good pre-tuner rejection of u.h.f. signals. Normal v.h.f. constructional
practice should be observed, a suitable
layout being suggested in Fig. 3, and
the transistor will still loaf along at a
gigahertz (15dB gain; 3·5dB n.f.). It is
possible to use miniature slide switches
for bandchanging.
Having successfully constructed the
amplifier it is worth spending more
time optimising the signal-to-noise
ratio of the entire system. Some means
should be found for attenuating the
output (signal and noise) from the
tuner, either by a resistive attenuator
in front of the i.f. strip or by applying a
suitable potential to the tuner's a.g.c.
connection. Without the pre-amplifier
connected, the tuner output should be
reduced until its noise contribution
barely shows on the screen. When
connected, the pre-amplifier will then
provide the predominant noise contribution and signals will not be masked
by mixer noise. The receiver contrast
control should then be advanced for
correct contrast on a moderately weak
signal.
If 50pF variable capacitors are not
available, larger values may be used
and Cx can be included. In the PW
Fig. 3: A suggested layout for the
amplifier of Fig. 2, offering unconditional stability
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+12V
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Sound-33 ·SMHz

~--_-c+12V

(2

10n

(5

fm.broadcast
RX modified
to tune
31·36MHz

lOOn

Rl

10k
L--L~

__L-~____~__~~~~__~~__~~OV

Bandpass filter
31- 36MHz
r-------,.

Vision
i.f amp.

Fig. 4: The complete receiver system, including the sound i.f. amplifier. The sound bandpass filter is: L2,
12 turns 26 s.w.g. close wound on
6mm dust-cored former. L 1 and Ll, l
turns each wound together over the
cold end of L2

Domestic TV

prototype , we used 500pF capacitors
with 56pF for ex and the results were
very satisfactory. The tuning range of
the unit was 40-93MHz, the gain was
23dB (both tuned circuits peaked), the
6dB bandwidth was at 12MHz (both
tuned circu its peaked). The maximum
input was 50mV.

DXTV Sound
For a number of years the author
tolerated the comment "nice picture
but where's the sound" , only to plunge
the unsuspecting visitor into a quite
incomprehensible analysis of why a
British TV could not reproduce continental sound. Some attention was
given to this problem and the added
thrill of simultaneous sound and vision
well repaid the time spent on it. British-standard TV receivers use an
intercarrier sound i.f strip at 6MHz,
the difference in frequency between
the vision carrier and the sound sub
carrier. Unfortunately, continental
Europe transmits its sound 5·5MHz
removed from the vision carrier producing no response at all from Britishstandard sets.
One answer is to retune the 6MHz
i.f strip but this then makes the set
unsuitable for local signals. In addition
the system relies on both sound and
vision carriers being present at the
receiver, by no means a certainty as far
as distant signals are concerned. Selec-

tive fading often causes one or other of
the carriers to disappear, producing
excessive fading on intercarrier sound
circuits. In particular, for reasons unknown to the author, fully quieting
sound is often received from Moscow
TV for up to 15 minutes before the
slightest trace of a picture emerges.
Occasionally the sound accompanies a
pi cture from another country.
It was decided therefore that a completely separate fm. sound iJ. strip
was essential. fed directly from the
tuner and tunable over the i.f passband. Most British i.f strips operate at
39·5MHz vision and 33·5MHz sound
carrier frequencies. However, some
sets of oriental origin do not adhere to
this standard and the sound i.f strip
was made to tune over 3 1-36MHz to
accommodate all possibilities.
The simplest technique, although a
little daunting at first sight, is to
modify an existing fm. broadcast receiver by rewinding its coils. In practice this is not so difficult provided
that a dip-oscillator is to hand to check
the rewinding. and no other components will need changing. The local
oscillator coi l must be rewound to tune
from about 42-47MHz (well within
the range of the variable capacitor),
and all signal frequenc y coils should
tune around 31-36MHz. Tracking
between circuits will have been degraded but , in the final system, only a
limited tuning range (less than I MHz)
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will be used and the circuits may be
aligned within that range. An old Sinclair FM80 module worked well in this
application having only one (printed
circuit) coil at the signal frequency ,
easily removed. as was the oscillator
coil , with a sharp knife.
The tuner will need to be preceded
by a wideband amplifier of about
30-40dB gain to achieve full quieting
on the weakest signals. This is conveniently provided by a 560e i.c. A
diagram of the complete system is
shown in Fig. 4. The simple tunable
bandpass filter was included to reject
the vision carrier which otherwise
caused cross-modulation in the 560e
i.c. but is only necessary when dealing
with high signal levels. The preset
resistor R I alters the base bias of the
first transistor in the i.c. and requires
careful adjustment for optimum signal-to-noise ratio. while e I is simply
peaked for best signal.
The unit is best tested on a local
u.h.f. transmission . Having tuned for
best vision, the sound receiver is swept
through its tuning range until the
sound is heard. For continental signals,
the sound receiver will need to be set
500kHz higher and all circuits aligned
at this frequency . The results are far
superior to the intercarrier sound system . Even on weak signals of British
origin the sound wi ll be fully quieting
whereas before it was noisy and subject
to excessive fading .
PW

--
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NEW

NEW

THE NEW STAR MASTERKEY
ELECTRONIC CMOS MEMORY KEYER
Following the outstanding success story of the Dewsbury Electronics'
STAR-MASTERKEY with over 500 units in use world wide, by
amateurs, and at sea by professional operators, many users requested
memory facilities at a reasonable price. So here it is. The STARMASTERKEY CMOS Memory Keyer.
* Features full iambic keying. * Eight 50 -character memories
* Automatic Repeat on one memory (CO calls etc .). * Memory retention for battery life .
* Ultra low current drain * Uses fou r AA size cells. * Switchable Auto-character Spacing.
* Dash & dot memories * Compact 3" high, 6" wide, 7" deep .
* Direct & grid block keying sockets for both solid state & valved PAs.
* Switchable Sidetone Oscillator with loudspeaker & head phone socket.
* Loads memory from paddle " OFF AIR " . * Speed & weight controls.
* Adjustable sidetone pitch & volume. * Comes complete with batteries.
* BRITISH BUILT & FULLY GUARANTEED.
Price £95.00. Post, packing and insurance £3.00.
VIBROPLEX, HI-MOUND & BENCHER KEYS AVAILABLE.

FULL RANGE OF TR IO PRODUCTS STOCKED
We are also stockists of DA IWA-MET ANTENNAS-MUTEK- WOOD & DOUGLAS-TASCO TELEREADERSMICROWAVE MODULES- ICS AM TO R-AEA PRODUCTS-ORAE

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228.

C5C
VISA

Telex: 337675 TELPES G

Instant finance available subject to status. Written details o n request.
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Feature

Weather Watch-2
In this part of the series, leff Maynard G4ElA looks at the
meaning of the codes used in weather data transmitted by
RTTY.
Each different type of data is represented in the decoding manuals by one
or more letters (both upper and lower
case being used). For example, when
the coded figures are to represent the
air temperature in degrees celsius then
the manuals indicate TT. Similarly the
code sss indicates the depth of snow in
centimetres. Thus using these two examples, a manual might indicate that a
particular 5-figure group had the
meaning TTsss. This would mean that
the first two digits translated to air
temperature in cC, and the third,
fourth and fifth digits indicated snow
depth in centimetres (for example,
02003 would mean 2°C and 3cm of
snow).
These symbolic letters go from A,
indicating the World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO) region in which a
buoy has been deployed, through to z,
indicating present ice conditions and
trends over the preceding three hours.
Note that the symbolic designator NN
is different from nn and from NNN.
Thus the manual might indicate
that, say, a synoptic report from a land
station would be coded in the form:
MMMMYYGG
Iliii NddfJ VVwww PPPTT

In order to decode this it would be
necessary to look up each data element
in turn for decoding instructions.
MMMM, for example, indicates the
report type (and in this example, for a
land station synoptic report, would
have the value AA XX). YY indicates
the day number in the month and GG
the time of observation to the nearest
hour.
Any decoding therefore involves a
multi-level approach. A key entry
(such as AAXX) will indicate the type
of report . Knowing this, the general
format of this type of report can be
ascertained. This will be in the alphabetic terms described above. Each
group of figures ca n now be identified
(by cross reference to the data identifiers in the manual) and decoded. The
decoding may be a simple actual value
(such as temperature) or may, itself,
require reference to a look-up table.
For example VV gives the horizontal
surface visibility in km according to a
table ranging from VV=OO (meaning
visibility less than O·lkm) to VV=99
(meaning visibility of more than
50km).
To identify the start of a signal so
that the key letters can be readily
found, the RTTY signal is divided into
three parts: the leader, the information
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and the end signal. The print-out Fig.
2.1 illustrates a leader preced ed by the
NNNN end signal of the previous messages. All meteo messages are terminated by NNNN.
The first lin e of the header of all
meteo messages starts with the start-ofmessage indicator ZCZc. This is
sometimes followed by a 3-digit serial
number (299 in the example shown)
and also sometimes by a further identification group (27550 in thi s case).
The second line is the abbreviated
heading and has the general form
shown in the decoding manuals as:
ttAAii CCCC YYGGgg. To interpret
this it is necessary to refer to the
manuals for each group of letters. In
the example shown, the first group is
received as SXUK21 and can be decoded thus. The ~roup tt (there is no group
t in the manual so there is no chance of
confusion) has the value SX which is
given to mean "miscellaneous surface
data" .
AA represents a geographical indicator whose value in this case-UK-is
fairly obvious. Some other geographical indicators are also obvious, such as
US, whilst others relate to international callsigns, such as DL for West
Germany. Some could be confusing,
SM is Suriname for example. The
group ii decodes to a bulletin differentiation number and can safely be
ignored.
The manual tells us that CCCC is the
international 4-letter location indicator for the station originating or compiling the bulletin. It does not, unfortunately, list any of the possible values
of this indicator. To identify the meaning of EGRR requires reference to the
List ofAir Codes and Communications
also published by Joerg Klingenfuss.
The compiling station in this example
is Bracknell (all UK weather station
identifiers begin with EG). None of the
codes is recognisable without a reference list.
The final group in the abbreviated
heading- YYGGgg-is easy to decode.
YY signifies the day number of the
month and GGgg the time in hours and
minutes, UTC, of the observation. In
both cases the figures translate directly
(30th of the month at 1200 for the
example under discussion). The final
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line is, strictly speaking, part of the
message text but it does identify the
type of information that follows . As
such it is heading type information.
MMXX indicates synoptic data reports from a land station and 3012
gi ves the day number in the month (30)
and time to the nearest hour (1200
UTC) of the observation. The main
types of report identification letters
seen in h.f. meteo transmission
include:
AAXX synoptic report from a land
station
BBXX synoptic report from a sea
station
PP.. upper wind report
TTAA upper level pressure, temperature, humidity and wind report
ZZXX drifting buoy report

There are about fifty different types of
report. Each of these has its own
format for the information following
the header. You can perhaps begin now
to see the scale of the decoding
problem.
The print-out Fig. 2.2 shows message serial number 724 giving synoptic
reports at main synoptic hours (SM)
from the Netherlands (NL). The information is the regional distribution and
originated at De Bilt meteo station in
the Netherlands-EHDB (although it
was transmitted by Paris meteo on
8·163MHz). The data originated on
the 30th of the month at 1200 UTC
(301200) . The suffix RTD indicates a
delayed routine message. The text contains synoptic reports from an automatic land station (AAXX) and was
observed at 1200 UTC on the 30th of
the month when the wind speed was 4
knots (30124) .
The print-out Fig. 2.3 shows the
international nature of meteorology
with this report also received from
Paris. It relates to the meteorological
situation in Portugal (PO) and was
observed at the meteorological centre
in Lisbon (LPMG).
Decoding the body of the data takes
time and patience as well as access to
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the decoding manuals already mentioned. Anyone seriously interested
should give some thOUght to computerising the decoding. Although laborious
when done manually, the decoding
mostly consists of referring to look-up
tables and doing a simple translation
or transposition (and is, therefore,
ideally suited to computerisation).
Complete decoding instructions are
beyond the scope of this article. However, some examples of the more common type of information may well be
sufficient to whet the appetite of the
would-be weather forecaster. The
print-out Fig. 2.4 is a transmission
received from Bracknell on 4·489MHz
of a synoptic report prepared by the
Met Centre in Helsinki (EFKL) of
Finnish data (Fl).
Each data line in the text of this type
of message represents readings from a
particular observing station. In this
example there is only a single observing station whose index number is
02929 (Joensuu, Finland according to
Herr Klingenfuss' book). Taking each
group of figures in turn, the data
decodes as follows:

42980 indicates that precipitation
data is not included (and the group 6....
is therefore not transmitted), the station is manned (and the group 7.. .. is
omitted), there are no clouds below
2500m and the surface horizontal visibility is 30km.

20043 40203 54080 800ei=
Note that a group beginning here
with the digit 6 would give the precipitation since the last report-no group
beginning with 6 indicates no precipitation. Similarly group 7... . describes
the present weather in one of 99 different categories.

80001 describes the cloud cover. In
this case there is no stratocumulus,
stratus, cumulus or cumulonimbus, no
altocumulus, altostratus or nimbostratus, but cirrus cloud is present in the
form of filaments not progressively
invading the sky.
Note that a group 9.. 11 would indicate the height above ground of the
lowest cloud seen . Now you can see
why we did not fully decode the example given in Fig. 1.2 in Part I of this
series!
Some reports are much easier to
decode and one, in particular, can be
done without the aid of any tables. The
print-out Fig. 2.5 shows an example of
an " aircraft routine operational" or
ARP meteorological report. These
identify the aircraft and its position,
and report on temperature and wind
speed .
For example, the first line of Fig. 2.5
shows an Air France flight AF243 at a
position of 46°N 8°W at 1051 UTC
flying at a height of 31 000 feet, reporting an air temperature of -51 °C and a
wind speed of 20 knots at 210°. Similarly, the last line refers to a Jugoslav

Airlines flight JU506 at 5YN lOoW,
1226 UTC, 33 000 feet reporting an air
temperature of -55° and a wind speed
of 40 knots at 170°.
The final 'decoding example (Fig.
2.6) relates to a Bracknell transmission
again (4·489MHz) and gives upper
atmosphere pressure, temperature, humidity and wind reports for Sweden as
compiled at the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute at Norrkoping (ESWl).
Following the line beginning TTBB
the data are grouped in pairs up to the
entry 21212. Each pair defines the
pressure, temperature and dew-point
depression (in hPa, degrees celsius and
standard isobaric surfaces respectively). Each pair represents the data
for a series of levels beginning with the
station level (00 ... .. .. .). In the example
shown, at level 00 (the station level),
the pressure is 22hPa, the temperature
is + 17·2°C and the dew-point depression is 14°C.
At level 7 the pressure has risen to
450hPa, the temperature has dropped
to -30·1 °C and the dew-point depression is 9°C. Following the indicator
21212 the pressure is repeated by level
together with wind speed and direc. tion. Thus at station level 00 the wind
is 170° at 10 knots.
Code group 41414 indicates cloud
data following. In this example it decodes to: I okta of cloud cover; cumulus with little vertical extent; cloud at
1500 to 2000m above ground; no
altocumulus type clouds; cirrus in the
form of filaments.
The remaining data in this example
is used for regional (i.e. local) information and consequently decoding details
are not generally available.
In the final part of this series, we
shall look at other forms of weather
information transmissions, including
VOLMET, facsimile and satellites.

43407 indicates 4 oktas of cloud
cover, and a wind direction of 340° at a
speed of 7 knots. (An okta is one eighth
of the hemisphere of sky visible to an
observer. Therefore 4 oktas means that
50 per cent of the sky is cloudy.)
10158 gives the air temperature as
being positive (0) with a value of
I H OC.
20043 gives the dew-point temperature. Again , thi s is positive and with a
value of 4·3°C.
Note that a group beginning here
with the digit 3 would give the atmospheric pressure-in tenths of a
hPa-at zero metres above sea level.
(One hectopascal (hPa) is the SI equivalent of one millibar.)

40203 indicates that the pressure at
mean sea level is 1020·3hPa.
54000 says that the atmospheric
pressure has been steady for at least
three hours and the pressure tendency
during the last three hours has been
zero.
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Constructional

A Versatile Valve
Monilor/S-meler
Valved communications receivers need a unit to check the performance of the
valves. Chas E. Miller describes a project that fits the bill.
A number of readers have asked me if
it is possible to construct a small unit,
either "add-on" or integral, which will
permit instant and simple checks to be
made on the performance of valves in a
classic communications receiver.
The unit described here fulfils this
need very effectively and also provides
S-meter facilities if required, using a
perfectly standard 0-1 mA meter.
To appreciate how the monitor section operates it is first necessary to
examine the traditional methods of
ch ecking valve performance. Undoubtedl y the best is measurement of
the various anode currents, but since
this entails breaking the h. t. supply to
each valve in turn it is seldom used in
practice, and the much easier alternative of voltage measurements adopted.
This is fairly effective as regards valves
handling a.f. , since they are likely to
have quite high anode load resistors
across which substantial voltage drops
occur when the correct anode current
is being drawn. When compared to
optima quoted in service manuals such
readings are a reasonable indication of
whether the valves are doing their job
properly.
For r.f. purposes voltage tests are not
so reliable, partly because the d.c.
resistance between an anode and h.t.
may well be only that of an i.f. transformer or similar, and partly because
the very act of applying a test prod may
cause instability and a change in anode
current. This is particularly troublesome when local oscillators or b.f.o.s
are concerned.
From the foregoing it will be seen
that it is not practical to have one
voltmeter with a switch selecting permanent test leads to the various valves.
Even if it were, two other problems
would remain: first the meter scale
would have to be calibrated accurately,
probably in two ranges to cater for the
varying test voltages; and secondly the
readings would still have to be compared to the prescribed optima. These
two difficulties can be eliminated by
arranging matters so that when each
valve draws its correct current a certain pre-determined reference voltage
is applied to the meter terminals. Thus
simple 0-1 markings (in 0·1 mA steps
for example) are quite sufficient to
establish whether or not the anode
currents are in order; so long as the

needle registers within a certain sector
of the dial , all is well.
The reference voltage is obtained in
the following way: into each anode h.t.
feed an extra series resistor is added ,
its value such that the pre-determined
voltage shall be dropped at the rated
current. The voltage may conveniently
HT+ 250V

R1

R2

R4

R3

Rm
S1

V1

V2

V3

V4

Fig.1 (a): The basic monitor circuit
(single line h.t.). Resistors R1-4 are
series h. t. feeds to valve anodes.
Resistor Rm is meter series resistor.
See text for values

Fig. 1 (b): Practical layout for the
basic monitor circuit

l'd[M::illJ

~----~~~~~------~

X

R1

R2

I

I
~

V2

V3

V4

Fig. 1 (c): Typical h. t. supply circuitry.
Break h.t. feeds at points marked
"X" and take each to the appropriate
series resistor
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be O·25V , which will give half-scale
readings on a I mA meter adapted to
read 0·5V full-scale. All that is needed
for this is a meter series resistor (Rm in
the diagram) which will give a total of
soon between the meter terminals.
For instance, if the meter internal
resistance (normally quoted on the
dial) should be lOOn, the series resistor must be 400n. This is equivalent to
a sensitivity of I kn per volt. The h. t.
series resistors are calculated from the
correct anode current of each valve, as
stated in the service manual, or, if the
latter is not available, as determined
from actual measurements.
"Operating conditions" as shown in
many valve manuals are not to be
depended on, since the currents quoted
therein often differ widely from those
obtained in an actual receiver. As a
working example, let us consider the
receiver section "A" of the well-known
WS No. 19 or " Tank Set".
The valve line-up of the set is as
follows: 6K7G r.f. amplifier, 6K8G
frequency-changer, 6K7G i.f. amplifier, 6B8G detector. The anode current
of these valves is given in the official
servicing manual as, respectively, 10,
1'4, 3·9, 4·8 , 7·9 and 5·5mA. The
meter, being in parallel with the extra
h.t. resistor, passes 0·5mA when registering half-scale, and this amount of
current must therefore be deducted
from the figures just quoted when the
value of the series resistors is calculated. Ohms Law gives the values as 26,
277, 73'5, 58, 33·78 and son. There is
no need to make up the exact values of
the first five, the nearest standard
values being 27, 270, 75, 56 and 33n.
Although the wattage does not exceed a
few milliwatts for any of the resistors it
may be necessary to use wire-wound
types in some cases merely because
they have different standard values. In
the case of the No. 19 set an output
stage may well have been added employing such a valve as a 6F6G or
6V6G , and the reader may wish to
include this on the monitor.
Depending upon the exact conditions of use, such a valve will draw
between about 25 and 40mA, calling
for a series resistor of between about
10 and 6n. It is important to remember that the value will be more critical
with the higher current that passes
through it. The values quoted earlier
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will give half-scale readings ± a few
millivolts; to account for the slight
discrepancies such as valve tolerance,
it is suggested that the centre part of
the scale representing 0·24-0·26V be
considered as indicating satisfactory
performance. If desired the relevant
section could be lightly coloured to
make it prominent.

HT+ 250V
R2

RI

R5
3k3

3W

R3

HT+I50V

R4

,

The Selector Switch
In receivers employing a single h.t.
line (again such as the 19 set) monitor
functions can be carried out with a
single-pole swilch having as man y
ways as there a re valves to be checked.
The extra ser ies resistors may be
mounted bet wee n the ac tual switch
tags and an adjacent tag strip. which
will provide a common h.t. supply.
From each switch tag a lead will supply
h.t. via a series resistor to the appropriate valve. The meter will be connected between th e switch wiper (negative) and h.t. line (positive). The m eter
series resistor may be in either the
negative or positive lead for the simple
monitor as described. but if S-meter
facilities are to be incorporated the
resistor should be in the negative lead
for reasons tha t will become apparent
la ter (Fig. I).

Receivers with
Two HT Lines
Some receivers have a second h.t.
line, possibly aro und 100V below that
of the main . which su pplies valves
requiring lower anode potentials. In
man y cases the second line will be
regulated by a neon stabiliser such as
the VR 150/3 0. For such receivers a
two-bank mon itor swi tch will be required , since the positive tcrmina l of
the meter will ha ve to alternate
between the main a nd lower h.t. lines
as appropriate. The h.t. series resistors
ma y be wired across th e swi tch banks
(Fig. 2) so that th e wipers will contact
either end of each as it is selected. The
h.t. end of each resistor will be taken to
the relevant supply line .

Provision for
S-meter Switching
The S-meter will require an extra
way on the two-bank switch , the latter
being needed even if th e re is only one
h.t. line . Howe vcr, it is possible to use
the S-meter alone if monitoring facilities are not required. in which case no
switching at a ll is called for (Fig. 3).

V4
:WRM51~

How the S-meter
Works
In its simplest form an S-me te r co ul d
be a milliammeter insert ed in the h.t.
feed to a valve (normally the first i.f.
amplifier) controlled by th e receiver
a.g.c. The reduction in anode current
resulting from a.g.c. ac tion when a
station is tuned in would cause the
meter to give a reduced rcad ing in
propo rtion to the signal strength. Such
an arrangement would not be sat isfactory in practice since the meter would
work "backwards" a nd it wo uld not
have a proper zero point, as ne-signal
would be represented by the steady
anode curren t reading.
As a n alternative some recei ve rs use
modified " bridge" circuits which give
forward read ings as signal strength
increases, but which are rather complicated in design and require frequent
adjustments to establish the zero point.
The design described uses o nl y three or
four components other than the mete r
and will retain its calihration for lo ng
periods. Adjustments , when needed
are extremely simple.
To ob tain meter readings th e series
resistor method is again emplo yed (R6
in Fig. 3). Its value is selected so that
when the anode current of the valve
changes from no signal input to a signal
estimated at S4 in th e SINPO scale (or
7-8 on the RST scale), the potential
difference across points A a nd B will
alter by approximately 1V. The actual
voltage at point B with respect to
chassis is not material. To quote
examples found by experiment , popular i.f. amplifier valves such as the
EF39, 6K7G , KTW63 and 6BA6 were
found to have a change in a node
current of ImA from no signal to S4.
(It is well known that no two operators
will agree on what constitutes an S4
signal, however, so the final choi ce of
components may be varied to suit
individual taste.) In a fairl y typica l

HT+ 250V

®
27V
54

37V
no slg

,-

RX~

R6

~ node of
Lr. amplifier

©
Constant

37Vp.d.

Ml

V3 V2

1. VI

Specimen Sit ing of de couplers IO~1
to eliminate Instability (,f req'd I '"

Fig. 3: Basic S-meter circuit with no
signal. The p.d. across A-B = p.d.
across C-D. Therefore p .d . across
B-D = OV and meter reads zero. With
S4 signal, the p.d. across A-B = 2 ·7V,
making B 1 V positive with respect tn
D. The meter then reads four-fifths
full scale. Resistors Rm(1) and Rm(2)
are selected to give 1·25V f.s.d.

Fig. 2: Monitor adapted for two h.t.
lines. Valves V3 and V4 now fed
from 150V line, meter positive taken
to 250V and 150V as required by S 1 b

cOlllm uni cations set a first i.f. amplifier KTW63 was found to draw 3·7mA
at no signal, and 2·7mA at S4. Thus, if
R 6 was made I kQ , the p.d. across
points A and B would vary between
3·7V and 2·7V respectively. Ifwe can
arrange for the p .d . across points C and
D to equal the highest found across A
and B, under no signal conditions the
p.d. between Band D will also be
equal. and no meter reading will be
obtained.
However, the arrival of a strong
signal wi ll cause the anode current to
fa ll. and thus th e p.d . across A and B to
be reduced. As this happens the p.d .
across C and D remains constant at
3· 7V, and thus the p.d. across Band D
gradua ll y increases and the meter will
start to show readings, climbing to I V
with an S4 signal. By m ak ing the fullscale deflection of the meter 1·25V , S4
wi 11 be represented by a four-fifths
scale read ing. irrespective of what the
actual calibration figures may be. Differe nces of opi nion on the nature of S4
arc very simply ca tered for b y slight
changes in the m eter f.s .d. reading,
brought abo ut by altering the value of
Rm(2). For a 1·25V f.s.d .. Rm(2)
shou ld be such that the to ta l resistance
betwecn points Band D is 1·25kQ.
When the met er has already been given
a ser ies resistan ce for th e valve monitor operati o n this must be taken into
account.
Since we arc dealing with arbitrary
readings anyway, the total resistance
value does not have to be utterly
precise and m ay be ob tained as a close
approx imation using ordinary 10 per
cent resistors. Increasing Rm will give
a higher f.s .d. and result in a lower
m eter reading for a given s ignal input.
Con\crsely. lowering the f.s .d. will
m ake the meter more respo nsi ve, but
thu s sho uld not be taken to the point
where a rea ll y strong signal would
drive the needle "off scale".
The value of R6 is clearly important ,
because unless it is accurate an exact
zero reading on the met e r cannot be
obtained. In practice R6 will be variable around I kQ either by making it a
2kQ potentiometer, or (say) a I kQ
potentiometer ,n series ,, ·jth a () ~OQ
fixed resi stor. This pote ntiom eter will
fo rm the "set zero" control for the
meter.
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HT> 2S0V
R2

R1

RS
3k3
3W

2
3

4

IWRMS161

Rm(2)

R3

4

HT>
2S0V

R4

V4

V3 V2

V1

Fig. 4: The S-meter is added to the
monitor switch. Valves V1-3 are fed
from the 250V line and V4 is fed from
the 150V line. Note when monitoring
V3 the meter is connected across R3
only, but R6 is still in circuit. When in
the S-meter mode, the meter is connected from the junction of Rx and
R5 to the lower end of R6, via Rm(1)
and Rm(2). Valve V3 is an a.g.c.
controlled valve which operates the
S-meter

R6

Neon
stab.

HT>
1S0V

-=-

HT> 2S0V

Fig. 4(b): Practical layout for Fig. 4

Break
here
R6
Junction
Junction
S1b(3)Rm(2) S1a(3)R3
IWRM51S1

Fig. 4(a): Inserting R6 into V3 anode feed

V3

Obtaining the C-D
Fixed Potential

the p.d. was measurable even with
quite large amounts of modulation.

It is vital that this should remain
.effectively constant irrespective of
changing signal inputs to the set. It is
most easily obtained where there is a
lower, stabilised h.t. line as mentioned
earlier. The principle of the neon stabiliser is that it will maintain the current
flow through an h.t. dropping resistor
at a certain value as the demands of the
valves that it supplies fluctuates . The
current is typically 30mA. Thus, if an
extra resistor of 1230 is placed in the
existing h.t. dropping chain, at the high
potential end , a p.d. of 3·7V will be '
obtained across its terminals. In practice a 12SO standard value would be
used, the slight increase in p.d. being
taken care of by the "set-zero"
potentiometer.
Note: this method should not be
used in receivers having a low h.t. line
that is unstabilised, as the voltage will
almost certainly change with variations in signal input. Instead, the same
method should be employed as is used
for sets having a single h.t. line, as
follows:
The anode current of a tetrode or
pentode a.f. output valve stays reasonably constant over quite large variations in power delivered to the loudspeaker. For communications use, the
latter is likely to be small in both
respects. An extra series resistor in the
h.t. supply to the anode is therefore an
effective way of obtaining the constant
p.d. This was demonstrated practically
in a receiver employing a KT63/6F6G
output valve. The anode current was
measured as somewhat lower than that
quoted in valve manuals, due to the
use of unusually high cathode bias
resistors in this particular model, at
24mA. A ISOO series resistor gave a
p.d. of 3·6V, which was acceptable.
The resistor was by-passed by a SO~F
10V electrolytic, and no variation in

Initial Setting of the
S-meter
The receiver is left switched on for
ten minutes or so to allow the valves to
warm up thoroughly and to settle
down . The antenna and earth terminals should be shorted to permit no
signals to be pjcked up, and the potentiometer R6 adjusted for meter zero.
That is all.
With normal inputs to antenna and
earth terminals the meter will respond
to incoming signals, and those offamiliar strength will soon enable the operator to establish the kind of readings to
be expected. Any subsequent need for
adjustment of R6 will be indicated by
the failure of the pointer to return to
zero. Experience suggests that longterm stability is excellent.

Wiring the S-meter
into the Switch
In the S-meter position of the switch
the positive terminal of the meter is
connected to the lower end of R6 via
Rm(2). The negative terminal goes via
Rm(1) to the junction of Rx and RS,
which is approximately 3· 7V below the
2S0V h.t. line, and stabilised by the
HT> 250V

3 .~V
a~p

:~f3~

Rx
150

Output
trans .

IWRM5191

)llt

Anide
K6316F6G

Fig. 5: Obtaining 3·7V constant p.d.
from output valve (see text). Resistor Rx is chosen to suit the specific
output valve
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current flow through RS and the neon.
This is equivalent to the basic circuit
shown in Fig. 3.
Note that when V3 is monitored the
positive terminal of the meter is connected to the junction of R6 and R3 ,
placing the meter across R3 only,
although current continues to fl ow
through R6 .

Constructional Notes
When the unit is to be added-on to a
receiver via connecting leads it may be
necessary to decouple the various h.t.
to anode feeds with 0·1 ~F capacitors at
the set end (Fig. 2). These are unlikely
to be needed when a monitor is built
into a set. Some receivers may have an
aperture on the front panel adaptable
for holding a small meter (e.g. where
there is a tiny built-in loudspeaker of
very limited frequency response and
use). There may also be redundant
controls, one of which could be exchanged for the monitor selector
switch, and another, if ava ilable, for
the meter zero-set potentiometer. For
example, the R liS S meter balance,
meter amplitude, etc. controls. I certainly do not advocate the cutting of
fresh holes in a vintage radio, and
would always suggest an add-on unit as
preferable to di sfigurement.
Th e S-meter may be used wi th virt ually any type of i.f ampl ifie r valve
controlled by a.g.c., even though the
anode current may differ from the
examples quoted . Retaining R6 at
10000 (set the potentiometer for this
value), and with the S-meter itself
unconnected, note the voltage drop
across R6 under no signal and S4
conditions. Select Rm( 2) so th at the
meter f s. d. is slightl y more than th e
difference between the two volt ages
just recorded. Selected Rx to give a
constant p.d. equal to the voltage drop
across R6 with no signal. Set zero as
described previously.
PW
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Paper 2 Section 6 . Propagation and Aerials-diurnal variation
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Question 7-6
During daylight hours skywaves from
"top band" (1·SMHz) are

o a.
o b.
o c.
o d.

ionised in the stratosphere
reflected in the F layer
absorbed in the D layer
scattered by the troposphere

Paper 2 Section 1 . Operating Practices and Procedures-Q code
If you are an aspiring RAE candidate or just feel like testing your knowledge
of amateur radio these mUltiple choice style questions will fill your needs .
The questions are typical of those appearing in both the RAE papers, but
they are not taken from these papers . For the answers , together with
explanatory notes to help you, please turn to page 42 .

Question 7-7
In the a code, aSY means

Paper 2 Section 2 . Electrical Theory- capacitive reactance

o b.
o c.
o d.

Question 7-1
~ is the formula for reactance of a circuit
that contains

o a.
o b.
o c.
o d.

send more slowly
change frequency
make contact
confirm contact

Paper 1 Section 1. Licensing Conditions-user services. Clause 1
(1) (c)

capacitance only

Question 7-S
How often can a radio amateur use his
equipment to help with events such as
sponsored walks]

inductance only
capacitance and inductance

Question 7-2
1000kHz is the same as
Db.

a.

pure resistance only

Paper 2 Section 2 . Electrical Theory-units

o a.

o

Dc.
D d.

0 ·001MHz
0 ·01MHz

o a.
0·1MHz
1MHz

Db.
D c.
D d.

not more than 4 times a month
not more than 12 times a year
not more than 4 times a month and 12 times a year
as often as required

Paper 1 Section ·1 . Licensing Conditions-user services . Clause 1
(1) (c)

Paper 2 Section 2 . Electrical Theory-capacity, units

Question 7-3
How often can a radio amateur take part
in exercises of disaster relief operations
with the Red Cross or other "user
services"]

Question 7-9
Another way of labelling a 1000pF
capacitor is

o a.
o b.
o c.
o d.

not more than 4 times a month
not more than 12 times a year

0·1~F

0·01~F

1~F

Paper 2 Section 2. Electrical Theory-phase difference

Question 7-4
After passing the morse test, you must
apply for a Class A Licence within
Db.

0·001~F

D b.
D C.
D d.

not more than 4 times a month and 12 times a year
as often as required

Paper 1 Section 1. Licensing Conditions-validity of the morse test

o a.

o a.

1 month
3 months

D c.
Dd.

6 months
12 months

Question 7 -10
In an a.c. circuit containing only pure
resistance, the current

o a.
o b.
o c.
o d.

is in phase with the voltage
lags the voltage by 90 degrees
leads the voltage by 90 degrees
is independent of the voltage

Paper 2 Section 7 . Measurement-voltmeters

Question 7-5
A meter with a full-scale reading of 500
volts has an internal resistance of 2
megohms. What is its sensitivity]

o a.
o b.
o c.
o d.

Pap er 2 Section 6 . Propagation and aerials-sunspots

Question 7 -11
A maximum number of sunspots occurs
at intervals of approximately

4000 ohms per volt

o a.

40 000 ohms per volt

D b.
D c.
D d.

400 000 ohms per volt
4 000 000 ohms per volt
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5 years
11 years
17 years
28 years
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Feature

The I I-Year

Sunspot Cycle-2
Most ofPart 1 was devoted to historical records concerned with solar activity, now
F. C. Judd G2BCX looks at the effect of the impending sunspot cycle 21 minimum
on amateur radio DX on the hI bands.
Sunspot cycles of more recent times
were also dealt with in Part I , including the approaching end of the present
sunspot cycle 21 , which began in approximately June 1976.
Adding II years to the above data
will give the time for the commencement of the next cycle (No. 22) as June
1987, but although the event is commonly referred to as "the II-year
sunspot cycle" the period is not always
exactly II years. As mentioned in Part
I, a sunspot cycle may vary by a year or
so, more or less. Records reveal that
there have been cycles as long as 15
years and as short as 8 years.
The mean level curve of cycles 8 to
20 (see Fig. 1.6 Pt. I) gives a date for
the minimum of cycle 21 close to June
1987. However, no prediction to do
with solar activity can be termed infallible. For this article, as much up to
date information as possible has been
obtained from World Data Centres of
solar terrestrial phenomena such as the
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory at
Chilton, Oxfordshire, the Boulder
Centre in Colorado, USA, and also
from the Royal Observatory of Belgium in Brussels.

Sunspots
The general nature of ionospheric
radio propagation has been explained
in a series of articles by the author
which were published in earlier editions of Practical Wireless (between

Jan '85 and Sept '85). Most radio
amateurs are familiar with the term
"sunspots" which are the appearance
of small dark areas on the surface of
the sun. The duration of sunspots is
quite variable and whilst some may
last for only a few days, others may
exist for a number of solar rotations,
i.e. the rotation of the sun itself which
is equal to about 27 earth days. The
exact nature of the spots is not known
but they appear to be vortices in the
matter comprising the photosphere
(the normal bright surface of the sun).
The spots appear dark because their
own surface temperature is only about
3000K, whereas the quiet photosphere
has a temperature in the region of
6000K.
Sunspots tend to appear in groups
and a single group may contain a few
isolated spots or dozens of them. Apart
from the different kinds of radiation
they emit, which ultimately causes
ionisation of the upper regions of the
atmosphere known as the ionosphere,
sunspots have a very strong magnetic
field and for some of the larger ones
this may be as high as 0·4Wb/m2
(weber per square metre) or 4000G' .

The Sunspot Cycle
To measure sunspot activity an index
is required, the most common being
the " Wolf' number R given by:
R = k(IOg + s)

where g is the number of groups and s
is the number of individual spots that
can be observed.
The additional factor k takes observatory and observational characteristics into account. However, the derived R number is weighted quite
considerably in favour of groups which
makes its value as index somewhat
questionable. 0.1 the other hand, it is
still valuable as an index in that it
provides a large homogeneous sample
of data and has done so for a very long
time. For those professionally engaged
in h.f. radio communication and ionospheric propagation studies, sunspot
data can be obtained on a daily basis
and as monthly or yearly averages 2.
At sunspot minimums the value ofR
may fall to less than 10 (usually
between 8 and 10) but at times close to
the maximum , or at maximum, may
reach values between 50 and about
190. Many attempts have been made
to predict the periodicity of both present and future sunspot cycles but such
predictions have never been particularly successful.

The End of Cycle 21
This cycle began from the minimum
of the previous cycle No . 20 in June
1976 as can be seen from Fig. 1.6
(Part I) and it is interesting to follow
its progress downward from the peak
which occurred approximately December 1979 with an R count of about 165.

+-+--+-+-+-/----I-+-+----j 10
Fig. 2.1 (a): Sunspot count v Fo-F2
noon critical frequencies for the
month of January 1973. (b) Sunspot b
count v Fo-F2 critical frequencies
for May 1976
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Fig. 2.2: Relationship between
10·7cm solar flux, the Fo-F2 noon
critical frequencies and the sunspot
count for September 1984. Courtesy
of the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. Critical frequencies from the
Slough lonosonde

September 841daysl

The time from the beginning of the
cycle to its peak is about 3! years. The
graph ends at October 1984 or about 5
years from the time of the peak so the
total period to this date is 8! years.
Taking 11 years for the complete cycle
puts its end and the commencement of
the next cycle (No. 22) at about the end
of 1987. The cycle could however
prove to be short, or it could be a little
longer than 11 years.
The conditions produced during the
"fall" period of a sunspot cycle can be
illustrated and to do this we go back to
sunspot cycle 20 as at January 1973 or
about 3! years before the absolute
minimum of that cycle and the start of
cycle 2l. The graph (a) in Fig. 2.1
illustrates the noon (GMT) Fo-F2 critical frequency variation for January
1973 and as can be seen the frequencies are relatively high, most of the
time being above 7MHz with the highest on day 5 at 9·2MHz, a condition

that signifies favourable OX on the h.f.
bands up to and including 28MHz.
The lower graph (b) is for May 1976,
one month prior to the minimum of
that cycle (No. 20) when the noon
Fo-F2 critical frequencies average
around 5MHz, the highest being on
day 17 at 6MHz thus resulting in
generally poor OX conditions but with
possible activity on 14MHz depending
on the time of day and the day itself.
We now take a similar case but this
time for September 1984 during the
"fall" of the present cycle 21. Information supplied by the Rutherford Appleton World Data Centre STP indicates a
gradual although erratic fall in the
noon Fo-F2 critical frequencies the
highest being 7·1 MHz on day 22; coincident with a small rise in sunspot
activity during days 21 to 23. The fall
in the 10· 7cm solar flux is consistent
with the fall in the Fo-F2 noon critical
frequencies and the sunspot count. At

this time OX is already poor, with little
or no activity on the 21 and 28MHz
bands.

Maximum Usable
Frequency
Taking a standard winter-time sunspot minimum Fo-F2 critical frequency curve as in Fig. 2.3, which
covers a 24-hour period, we can get
some idea of m.u.f. (maximum usable
frequency) at any time during the 24
hours by using a multiplying factor of
3·5. For example, at about halfway up
the daytime portion of the F2 curve the
m.u.f. would be in the region of
l8MHz and about 22MHz at the noon
F2 peak. As the F2 critical frequency
falls again toward the night-time
period, so also does the m.u.f. Note:
the four standard E, Fl and F2 curves
for winter and summer sunspot maximums and minimums were included in

18·9MHz 22·5MHz 19·2MHz

. .
Fig. 2.3: The m.u.f. for typical wintertime sunspot minimum v average
Fo-F2 frequencies through 24 hours
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Fig. 2.4(a): Predictions of sunspot
counts continuing from the main
cycle graph in Fig. 1.6. Earliest possible minimum of cycle November/
December 1985

Part 3 of Radio Wave Propagation
March 1985 in pw. It must also be
stressed that whilst a relatively high
m.u.f. may seem attractive from the
DX point of view, it is essential in
order to take full advantage of it for
long distance operation, that radiation
from the antenna being used for the
particular frequency must be at a very
low vertical angle with respect to earth.

Predictions
The graph in Fig. 2.4 has been
produced from infonnation contained
in Sunspot Data Bulletin No. 7 from the
Royal Belgian Observatory and shows
the continuation of the "fall" of sunspot cycle 21. The curves show a 90 per
cent confidence maximum and minimum and a predicted average. The

A r

Ma

Jun

JlJt

AIJ

Se

Oc t

Nay

DecS

Fig. 2.4(b): Further extension of Fig.
2.4(a) of predicted sunspot counts
with a more probable time for the
cycle No. 21 minimum as September
1986.

earliest possible time for the minimum, as in Fig. 2.4(a), is about December 1985. The curves in Fig. 2.4(b) lead
to a second prediction around September 1986 as at this time 90 per cent
confidence maximum has just started
to rise and the average has more or less
levelled out. However, the maximum
is still falling so there is a probability
that the absolute minimum may not
occur until about June 1987.
There is at least one prediction that
can be made with reasonable confidence. Conditions for h.f and DX will
get worse before they get better although there will be occasional openings at the higher frequencies, as the
author and many other radio amateurs
have experienced through at least four
successive I I-year sunspot cycles. Providing the next cycle (No. 22) produces
a fairly high level of sunspot activity,

then conditions for DX on all the h.f.
bands should be on the upgrade and
reasonably consistent about three
years after the start of the cycle which
we can only really predict as occurring
sometime between the end of 1985 and
about June 1987. Most, but not all of
us, will be around for the beginning of
sunspot cycle 23 which should be a
year or two before the end of the
present century, or just after the start
of the next.
PW
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SWAP SPOT
Have Garrard SP25 MkIIl record deck, base and cover; Heathkit
AFM-I tuner and S-99 amplifier; 200 valves; contents of Junk Box;
190 Practical Wireless 1948-66; 185 Wireless World 1951-66. Would
exchange for home workshop equipment or w.h.y? Tom Baker. Tel:
0742553595.
B102
Have spares-electrical, mechanical, radio and TV. Would exchange
for Service manuals/circuit diagrams of Leak 25TL plus amplifier
and Cossor oscilloscope 1045K. Truran. Fair View, Greenbottom,
Chacewater, Truro TR4 8QQ.
B103
Have Ultimate cylinder head assembly for Cooper S or A series,
tunnel ported, sleeved push rod holes, 17116 inlets, highly polished,
completer with matched manifold and pair modified carbs. Little
used. Would exchange for 144MHz mobile or handheld with amp.
B105
Tel: Halifax 59680.
Have Shibaden SV-610 reel-reel video recorder with reel of tape, not
sure if 100% working. Would exchange for scanner, Bearcat 220FB
preferred. If not any scanner considered, a.m. or f.m. handheld, etc.
B125
Tel: Abingdon 35916.
Have two cabinet aquariums, fully set up for marine use. Would
exchange for Yaesu/Trio/Icom h.f. transceiver and/or scanner, or
BBC model B micro. W.h.y? Tel: Carmarthen 232370 after
B141
7.30pm .
Have Jones 882 electric sewing machine in g.w.O. value about £70.
Would exchange for any receiver or h.f. transceiver in g.w.o. age not
B152
too important, must be working. W.h.y? Tel: 01-200 3825.
Have Realistic DX302 digital h.f. RX. Would exchange for either
Pocomotor AFR 2000 or 1000 all mode decoder or Timestep

Got • camer•• want a receiver? Got a •.h.!. rig. want some h.!. gear to go with your new 6-....0? In fact. hM you
got anything to trade radio·wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE her•. Sand dotail., including what aquipment you're loOOng for, to "SWAP
spor, f'rIctjul Wi,.,.,.. WHlovar Hoo .. , Wast Quay Rood , Pooia, Oor.1I 8H15 lJG, for melus"," NI the first
ovailabl. issues of the magozino.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. shoold follow the format of tho" _Bring below, it ...st be typed or written in
block latter.; it must be not more than 40 word. long including name and addrass/ telophono ...mbe<. SW""'
only-oo itam. for sale-and ono of the itam. MUST be radio relatad. Advtrt. for ILLEGAL CB aquipmenl will not
be occoptod.
The ""propriat. licence must be held by anyone installing or operating a radio trensmitt ...

Electronics weather satellite receiver, interface, software (BBC),
B155
NOAA system. John. Tel: 0709 374747 (S. Yorks).
Have Vectrex video computer screen, joystick, 5 assorted cartridges,
a.c. supply, cost £65 new 6 months ago. Would exchange for any short
wave receiver, working. 120 Fairholme Court, Hemlington, MiddlesB161
brough TS8 9LE.
Have extensive Minolta 35mm camera outfit with 1.2 standard lens.
Would exchange for best recei ver offered. Tel: 021-556 7696. B175
Have American Super Eight cine Projector (115V). Would exchange
for proven RTTY software for my Texas TI-99/4A computer. Write:
Nev Kirk G3JDK, 54 Allendale Road, Rotherham.
B181
Have Dunlop golf clubs. two woods, eight irons, putter, bag, shoes,
etc. Would exchange for KR600RC rotator or similar or w.h.y.
B182
G3KEC. Tel: Looe 3651 .
Have AMX Mouse, RH Electronics light pen , Wordwise wordprocessor, £200 games software for BBC micro. Would exchange for w.h.y?
Tel: Bournemouth 525095.
B186a
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A.R.E.
BRENDA
G4VXl

38 BRIDGE ST.,
EARLESTOWN,
NEWTON-LE-WlLLOws,
MERSEYSIDE.
TEL: 09252-29881

r

Communications Ltd.

BERNIE

G4AOG

HF PORTABLE TRANSCEIVER
FULLY SYNTHESISED, 10 WATTS SSB, 5 WATTS AM

FT70F/G

GENERAL SPEClFlCA110NS
Frequency Range:
Transmitter: 2.0000 MHz - 29.9999 MHz
Receiver: 0.5000 MHz - 29.9999 MHz
Emission Type
USB, LSB (A3J/J3E), A3H (H3E), CW (AZlAZA)

Power Requirement

Arrivin~

in April, a new H.F. Portable Transceiver for
Professional or Amateur use. Designed for Field or
Portable Operation.
PRICE TO BE ANNOUNCED
~

Phone 0 252-29881 for all mail order -

12 - 15V DC Negative ground

Operating Ternperllture
-1O'C - +SO'C
Dimensions
242(W} x 87(H) x 2n(D) mm (w/o FNB·70)
242(W) X 87(H) X 319(0) mm (with FNB-70)

Access & Barclaycard accepted

Trade enquiries welcome

Opening hours: Tuesday·Saturday
10am-5pm

All prices Include VAT and are correct as we go to press

AUDIO FILTERS
MODELS Fl2. Fl3. Fl2/A
Model FL3 represent s the ultimate in
audio filter s for SSB and CW.
Connected in se ri es with the loudspeaker,
it gives variable extra se lec t ivity better
than a whole bank of expensive crystal
filters . In addi t ion it contains an au tomat ic
notch filter which can remove a " tuner-upper" all by itself.
M odel FL2 js exactly the same but without the auto-notch. Any existing or new FL2
ca n be up -graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2 /A conve rsion kit, which is a stand ·
alone au to -notch unit . Oaton9 filters frequently allow continued copy w hen
otherwise a QSO would have to be abandoned .

Prices : FL2 £89.70. FL3 £129 .37. FL2 /A £39 .67

rnliil!4I*(1J3l!W[tV~ii3mail
Oaton9 active antennas are ideal for
modern broad band communications
.. receiver ~··- especial ly where space is limited .
• highlV sensitive (compara bl e to full- size dipoles).
• Broadt·anrl covera ge (below 200 kHz to ove r 30 MHz l.
• needs no tuning . matching or other adjustments.
• two versions A0270 for 'indoor mounting or AD370 (i llustrated) for outdoor use
• very co'npact, only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oe rfo rm ance standards.
Prices : M odlA AD270 (ind0or use only) £51 .75 80th prices include mains power unit.
M odel AD370 If m ou tdoor use) £69.00
. ' .; ... /
' - / /- /. /

,/

.:$ .

r he uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining M orse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
prov en by th ousa nd s of users wo rld-wide .
• Practise anywh ere , any tim e at your conven ience .
• Gen~rate~ a r~~do m s!~eam of perfe ct M orse in five character grou·p::. .
70 s untQue DELAY con trol allows you to learn each c haracter with it s correct
high speed sound. Start with a lo~g .delay between eac h cha racter and as you improve
~~~~~:n~een~~~~~E~6~ ' s~~~~o~lthln each character always remains as set on the

• 0.
•

Fe~t,,:,res: long life ba n ery operation, compact size .

Price : £56.35
bUllt -tn loudspeaker plus personal ea rpiece.
Our full cat alogu e plus furth er de tai ls of any product are avai lable free on request.
All prices include VA T and postage alld P8ckin.Q'j
~ Barclaycard,
Goods nor.mall~ despatched within 3 days subject YJSA
~ Access Ordersto
t
I
.~ ---:----- rei :
552461

RST
£p

AZ3 ,
CL33

DY8&,?
DY802
E88CC

E180F
E8,OF
EABCBO

EB9 1
EBF80
EBF89
EC9 '
ECC33
ECC35

ECC81
ECC82
ECC83
ECC85
ECCBB
ECC91
ECF80
ECH35
ECH42
ECH81
ECL80
EC182
ECL83
ECL86
EF37A
EF39

EF41
EF42
EF50
EF54
EF55
EF80
EF86
EF9 1
EF92
EFl83
EF l84
EH90
EL32
EL33
ELl '
EL36
ELLBO

El81
EL84
E186
EL91
EL95
EL360

2 .75
4.00
' .50
1.50

10.33
12.05
35.48

1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00
4.50
4.50
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
3.50
8.93
1.50
3 .00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00

1.75
5.00
2.75
3.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
3.50
1.75
3.50
2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00
1.75
2.50
4.00
4.00
2 .50

19.00
5.25
2.25
2.75
7.39
2.00
8.50

EM8'
EM87
EN9'

2.50
2.50
6.50

EY51

2.75
1.75
1.75

EY86
EYBB
EYSOOA
EZBO
EZ8'

GY501

3.00
1.50
1.50

300

4.00
GZ32
GZ33
4 .75
GZl'
4.00
GZ37
4.75
5.00
KT6'
KT66
15.00
KD7 GOLD 12.00
KTBB UON 20.00
N 78
15.00
OA2
3.25
OB2
4.35
OC3
2 .50
OD3
2.50
PC86
2.50
PCBB
2.50
PC92
1.75
PC97
1.75
PC900
1.75
PCF80
2.00
PCF82
1.50
PCF86
2.50
PCF801
2.50
PCF802
2.50
PCF805
1.70
PCF808
1.70
PCH200
3.00
PCL82
2.00
PCL83
3.00
PCL84
2.00
PCL85
2.50
PCL86
2.50
PCL805
2.50
PDSOO
6.00
PFL200
2.50
PL36
2.50
PL81
1.75
PL82
1.50
PL83
2.50
PL84
2.00
PL504
2.50
Pl508
5.50

PL509

MAil ORDER CO.

lant:~::~~":e,ltd.,
159 FaUsbrook Road,
Streatham, SW16 6ED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

6.00
6.00
6.00
2.50
PY81
1.50
PY82
1.50
PY83
1.25
PYBB
2.00
PY500A
4.00
PY800
1.50
PYBOl
1.50
aaV02-6 34.00
aaV03·10 25.00
aaV03·20A
48.38
aaV06-4OA
48.00
6.80
aV03·'2
3.00
A'8
A19
924
SP41
6.00
SP61
4.00
13.75
U19
2.50
U25
2.50
U26
U37
12.00
1.25
UABCBO
U8F89
1.50
UCH42
2.50
UCH81
2.50
1.75
UCL82
UCL83
2.75
UF89
2.00
UL41
5.00
UL84
1.75
UY41
2.25
UY85
225
VR 105130
2.50
VA150130
2.50
Z759
25.00
ZB03U
25.00
2D21
3.25
50.00
3828
4CX25OB
5&00
5A4GY
5.50
5U4G
3.00
5V4G
2.50
5Y3GT
2.50
4.00
5Z3
5Z4GT
2.50
&'lOL2
1.75
6A87
3.00
6AH6
5.00

SAK5

Pl519

6Al5

PL802
PY33

SAM6
SANS
SANSA
SACS
6AA5

6AS6
6AS7G
SAT6
SAU5GT
SAU6
SAWSA
687

6B8
68A6
68A7
68[6
6BH6
66J6
68N6
6BQ7A
68A7
68RSA
68S7
68W6

68W1
68Z6

6C4

6C6
SC86A
SCD6GA
SCL6
SCH6
roN4

606
6005

6OO6B
6EA8

&EH5
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6J86A
6JESC
6JS6C
6I<4N
6I<6GT
61<7

5.99
1.50
6.02
4.75
3.50
3.25
25.00
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.50
3.75
3.25
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75
1.25
3.50
2.50
5.00
3.75
13.00
8.00
3.50
6.00
4.75
3.00
1.85
3.00
2.75
3.00

3.n

4.50
8.93
4.75
5.00
7.50
6.00
2.50
2.75
3.00

Open daily to calle rs: M on- Fri 9 a.m.-5p.m .
Valves, Tu bes and Transistors - Closed Saturday
Terms C.W .O. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01 -677 242417.
Telex
Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E .
VAT add 15%
Post and packing SOp per order
946708

Prices excluding

61<8
3.00
61<06
7.00
6L6G
3.00
6L6GC
5.75
61.7
2.50
7.50
61.06
607
3.75
6RHH8I6I<N8
10.00
6SA7
3.00
6SC7
2.75
6SJ7
3.25
6SK7
3.50
6SL7GT
3.00
6SN7GT
3.00
6SS7
2.75
6SG7M
2.50
6USA
2.25
6V6GT
4.25
6X4
3.00
6X5GT
1.75
12AX7
1.75
12BA6
2.50
12BE6
2.50
12BY7A
3.00
12El
20.00
12HG7
4 .50
JOFL1/2
1.38
:lOP4
2.50
JOP19
2.50
3OPl13
1.90
3OPl14
1.90
572B
55.00
46.00
805
007
3.75

snA

18_33

812A
813

35.00
66.00
35.00
20.00
18.50
7.50
4.50
4.00
12.00

866A
f512A
931A

2050
5763
5814A
5842

609J

14.00

6146A

12.00
12.00
8.00
12.50
7.50
100
8.00
10.00
15.00
23.00

61468
6550
68838

0073
7025
lOT/A
738)

7586
75Hl
Prices correct
when going
to press
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Constructional

PW"Arun"
Parametric Filter
Ben J. Duncan describes a
powerful weapon in the audio
processing armoury
The task of extracting a readable signal
from crowded bands is usually looked
upon as a matter of judicious adjustment of the various knobs controlling
the r.f. parameters of a receiver. However, aside from the presupposition
that the receiver in question sports a
row of knobs to adjust , tweaking of the
r.f. gain and i.f. filtering characteristics
doesn't in itself guarantee readable
reception. That's all part of the fun
isn't it?
Less flippantly, a workable means of
improving performance in this area is
to process the audio output of the
receiver. The advantages here are
fourfold:
I. Audio processing facilities can be
added with little interruption to the
wiring and aesthetics of the receiver,
hence maintaining resale value.
2. There are no worries about upsetting
the finely tuned r.f. and i.f. sections of
an elaborate set.
3. Audio processing can improve the
readability of signals on any receiver
(even a domestic portable); it's not just
limited to sophisticated communications receivers.
4. Processing at audio frequencies per-

mits stable, sweepable filtering characteristics which are not easily achieved
at r.f.

Filter Characteristics
Parametric filters , or "equalisers",
are widely used in professional audio
systems, but the term "parametric" is
etymologically rather shaky and, in
this context, has no connection with
r.f. parametric amplifiers! Perhaps the
best description of the filter is "A
circuit in which each of three paramete,.s that govern [tIt er performance
can be continuously varied". These are:
amplitude, (GAIN , boost or cut), Q (or
bandwidth) and centre FREQUENCY.
The possible manipulations are displayed graphically in Fig. I. For comparison , the tone controls on a domestic hi-fi set up exhibit a fixed centre
frequency and a Q that is both fixed

= c:.:. :. .____--'F..,re"'g..",ue"'n""cy'-"s"'we" e:/:.p_ _ _--<.:fo(ma xl
"I

r

+dB

Gain

OdB

o:os ..J
0:3

-dB

Fre uenc

J J·l· L

0 :10

l2.3-varying degrees of boost
4.S,6 - varying degrees of rejection
Amplitude sweep

Hz

L (wide bandwidth I
(medium bandwidth I

- ( narrow bandwidth I

Fig. 1: The variation of three parameters is possible

a
R1

b

(2
R2

(1

Input~

1(1

0: 1"2-(R4/R31

A Vero G-Range case gives an
attractive finish to the unit

">--'--_-oQutput

R1
Input---vvv-----1
>-~"-'Qutput

Voltage ga in Vout : R2
VIn
R1

Fig. 2(a): Wien Bridge bandpass filter; (b) basic op-amp inverting amplifier
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and also very low, i.e. broad. Moreover, these controls tend not to hinge
around a centre frequency, but instead ,
operate altogether either above (treble)
or below (bass) a broad slab of midrange frequencies. By contrast, the
parametric filter's "tunable and variable bandpass" scheme is ideal for
homing in on a specific area of the
spectrum, enabling potent treatment
without undue effect on adjacent parts
of the spectrum.
Moving on to Fig. 2(a), the heart of
the filter unit is a frequency selective
circuit which is really just a "slugged"
i. e. non-os-cillating, version of the classic Wien-Bridge oscillator in disguise.
Alternatively, the circuit can be approached as follows: Ignore for a moment R3 and R4 and imagine that the
non-inverting (+) input of IC I is
earthed. The arrangement is now essentially that of the archetypal inverting amplifier, as shown in Fig. 2(b).
Remembering for this circuit that the
gain is given by R2/ R I-referring to
Fig. 2(b). and then returning to Fig.
2(a), we can write the gain equation as
(R21IXC2)/(R I +XC I), wh ere XC is the
reactance of the capacitors at a given
frequency. The effect of the series and
parallel eR networks is to produce a
frequency dependent peak in gain-in
other words, a band pass effect. The
centre frequency (fo) of the gain peaking is given by: fo = 1/21tCR. Thus, by
adjustment of either both C or both R
values, we can alter the centre frequency. As a general rule, it's easier to
alter the resistors.
Going one step further, replacing RI
and R2 with a dual-ganged potentiometer gives us a sweep able centre
frequency. Next, replacing R3 and R4
and connecting their centre tap to the
op-amp's non-inverting terminal pro-
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vides some controlled pOSItIve feedback to sharpen up the response curve.
This equates to raising Q and the
technique is much the same as applying positive feedback to improve the
selectivity of an r.f. stage, though it's
not so finicky. Nonetheless, as is clear
when you enter a few values into the Q
equation, as Q approaches 10, the
relative values of RI and R2 in terms
of setting Q become critical. For instance, if we make R3 equal 10kn,
adjusting R4 to 18kn gives a Q of 5;
with 19kn, Q is 10 and with 19·9kn, Q
rises to lOO! In this example, as R2
tends to 20kn, Q increases exponentially towards infinity, and oscillation
becomes inevitable. Fortunately for
audio applications, a Q in excess of 10
is not required and it is easy, with
careful adjustment, to make the circuit
perfectly stable with this Q value.

Gain/boost
control

and thereby helps to maintain the SIN
ratio. At the same time, the exact
degree of gain can be adjusted by R23
to suit the receiver's output level.
Alternatively, R23 can be replaced by a
fixed resistor once a suitable value has
been determined. The gain of this stage
is determined in the same fashion as
for that shown in Fig. 2(b), in this
instance equalling (R22 + the preset
value of R23)/ R21 .
As it stands, the Wien-Bridge bandpass filter examined in Fig. 2 can only
boost signals at its centre frequency. In
order to provide continuously variable
boost and cut, the filter is placed in a
feedforward/feedback loop con figured
around IC2a. With the slider of R24
towards R25 , the circuit operates in

R4
100k

8
lOa
TL072
4

100~

I
I

j

R6b

2k

;vOutput

out

the feed forward mode, and the properties of the Wien-Bridge filter (max.
gain at fo) are reflected at the output of
IC2a. As the slider of R24 is turned
towards R28 negative feedback is
progressively introduced, and after
passing the centre point, further rotation causes the output of IC2a to
decrease at fo. In other words, the
Wien-Bridge filter's operation is inverted, and fo becomes the frequency
of peak rejection . The overall result as
the gain control is turned is continual
gradation between signal boost and
rejection referred to fo, with a null at
the centre point, just like the operation
of a tone control.
Looking more closely at the WienBridge filter (lC3b and associated com-

F

(17

Q-ue-nc-y- - - - R1-6

I

47p

1100klin.

-I

2k

R14b

1100klin.

Rn

I
CB

In

Fig. 3: Block diagram of the Parametric Filter

[FrOQ-ue-nc-y - - - - R8-

+12V

Volume

amplifier

Buffer with
preset gain
B pass line

I

R5

;>--+....... - - - ~. ilter

~~~~~~?i~n

Input@

The block and circuit diagram of the
PW Arun parametric filter unit are
depicted in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively.
Integrated circuit IC2b is configured as
an inverting amplifier and has two
purposes. In the first instance it buffers
the circuitry, providing a low and
predictable source impedance for succeeding stages, together with a high
input impedance to avoid loading the
receiver at the "take off" point. Secondly, it provides some gain to counter
the reduction in level that occurs when
the steep rejection facilities are in use

100k

Signal passes via
2nd identical stage
repeat fromX

Filter
in

Circuit Description

C12
47p

Wi en-bridge
bandpass
filter

Buffer

R7
2k

(16
10n
(14 + - - - - U - - - i
10n

~
100klin.

100k

+12V
8
1(4a
TL072
4

R12
100k

lOb
R9
10k

-12V

(18
100~

I
I

(21
10n
R15 (19
2k 10n

I

I----U----+

~
100k lin.

I(4 b '>'-.........--1
Rn
10k

- 12V

o

(15
470p

R11
10k

(20
470p

R19
10k

OV'~4_-+------------~------~_r---_r~-------------------+----~

R22
3k3

R23
470k

R26
10k

Boost cut

R32
10k

Boost cut

R31
470

(26

R30
10k lin.

R34
100

R33
10k

R35
22k

1( 1b

100~

(22
100nT
ln

R36
10k
log

SK2
output

In

(~"""T""-_

S2a Out

Out S2b

I

I

~I--+-~-+
I +-+-----------~------------~----------~~I~

~_
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_ ___ _ ___ _

______ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _
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~

Fig. 4: Circuit diagram of the PW Arun Parametric Filter
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ponents), R 7 has been introduced to
prevent the preceding stage looking
into a virtual short circuit when R6(a)
is set at minimum. As both eR networks must be identical in value (otherwise Q will become unpredictable),
R8 is added in series with R6(b) to
maintain the relationship. Note that
the value of R6 can't be much greater
than IOOkn to avoid spurious phase
shifts (caused by stray capacitance
across the pot and p.c.b. tracks) which
would upset the circuit's h.f. stability
and the predictability of setting up fo.
With this in mind , it is clear that the
stopper resistor R 7 puts a limitation on
the frequency range that can be swept
by R6; i.e. min.lmax. frequency = (R 7
+ R6a + XCI4)/(R7 + XC I4). So in
practice, even to cover the relatively
narrow bandwidth of interest to radio
communications, R 7 must be made as
low as is feasible . For this reason , a
buffer amplifier, IC3a is placed ahead
of the Wien-Bridge filter to avoid the
severe loading that any practical value
of R 7 would place on the feedforward/
feedback potentiometer, R24 .
As we saw earlier, Q becomes critically dependent upon resistor accuracy
as it approaches a value of 10. For this
reason, a multi-turn preset is provided
so that Q can be set up empirically to
the highest stable value. The panel Q
control then allows adjustment downwards from this point. Capacitor C 15
is intended to remove the positive
feedback at high (supersonic) frequencies. This is a wise precaution, as
inevitable stray capacitances can all
too easily give rise to uncontrolled
positive feedback (hence oscillation),
the effect becoming progressively more
likely above 20kHz. Likewise, the
phase margin on IC3a is increased by
C 12 to keep the whole loop well
" tamed".
Most of the remaining body of the
circuitry is simply iterative, being a
second, wholly independent filter. Cascading two identical filters in this
manner greatly increases the power of
the unit to discriminate-one filter can
be set to attenuate the interference,
whilst the other is used to emphasise
the important parts of the signal.
Moving on to the output, R36 controls the output level, whilst S2(a)/(b)
provides a BYPASS function , allowing
rapid comparisons between the filtered
and unprocessed signal. This is particFS1

L~""""".J...--"'---' I

ularly valuable when interference fades
or signals drift.
The power supply (Fig. 6) is a little
unusual in that a single regulator provides the split ( ± 12V) rails. Here, a
spare op-amp in the dual package is
used as an active potential divider,
providing the +24V rail with an accurately balanced, low impedance centre
tap. The resulting rails (OV, + 12V and
+24V) are then relabelled -12V, OV
and + 12V by sleight of hand!

Construction Notes
The filter unit is mounted entirely
on a single p.c.b. By far the best
method of assembly is to work in terms
of ascending component height ,
mounting links, resistors and diodes
first of all. Next , presets, capacitors
(except C2) and the i.c. sockets. Take
care to observe the polarity of C4 and
5; the other electrolytics can be mounted in either direction for the time
being. Sockets for the i.c.s are recommended unless you have access to an
efficient solder sucker-otherwise the
correction of errors is likely to lead to
p.c.b. damage.
The p.c.b. is designed to accept
Radiohm p.c.b. mounting pots but
readers may have difficulty finding
this type. However, apart from the
extra work of dressing a set of wires
and fitting Veropins, the use of readily
available tagged pots is altogether ac-

Mains N o - - - - - - - - '
input

Testing and Setting
Up
Prior to testing the board, carefully
check the polarity ofC2/4/5, 01-4 and
ICI-4. In addition, carefully check the
pot and switch wiring.

~r--"'---"'------'r---~--F'::':";':::':'''::':=~--..---+12V

(10
100n

III

T1

ceptable, providing the link wires are
kept short, preferably less than 40mm.
Likewise, the BYPASS switch can be
either a p.c.b. mounting variety or any
readily available miniature toggle
switch. Again, the latter should be
linked to the board via short tails.
On the topic of safety, the live tracks
on the p.c.b. are wholly surrounded by
a thick guard rail, connected to earth.
This prevents the creepage of mains
voltage to proximate tracks should the
board ever become damp. It also ensures prompt rupture of the fuse if any
significant leakage occurs. Additionally, a layer of blank glassfibre board
should be screwed to the underside of
the p.c.b. With this in place, it's virtually impossible to come into contact
with live terminals accidentally, assuming of course that the mains terminal pins have been sleeved. Blank
glassfibre is a waste product available
for a nominal fee from p.c.b. manufacturers. Alternatively, a p.c.b. offcut
lying around your shack can be quickly
etched down to bare glassfibre. This
completes assembly in so far as testing
can commence.

~~T-~r---+-~-+-~-~-~+-~OV

II

~I

~I

Fig. 6: Split-rail power supply details
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SHOPPING

Panel mounting ;tin carbon track
10kQlin
4 Rl0,18,24,30
10kQ log'
1 R36
100kQ lin"
2 R6,14
• with s.p.s.t. switch 51
•• dual

~
Resistors
;t W 5% Carbon
100Q
470Q
3·3kQ
10kQ
22kQ
100kQ
470kQ

film
2 R28,34
2 R25,31
1 R22
4 R26,27,32,33
2 R29,35
5 R4,5,12,13,21
1 R20

Capacitors
Polyester min. layer
100nF
9 Cl,3,6-11,22
220nF
1 C29
470nF
1 C30

Polyester min. metallised, 5%
10nF
4 C14,16,19,21

;t W 1% Metal film
2kQ
10kQ

6Rl,2,7,8,15,
16
2 R9,17

Monolithic ceramic
47pF
2C12,17
100pF
1 C23
470pF
2 C15,20

1W 5% Carbon film
1kQ
1 R3

Semiconductors
Diodes
4 01-4
1N4002
Red !.e.d .
1 05

Integrated Circuits
TL072
4 IC1-4
7824
1 IC5
Miscellaneous
Printed circuit board ; fuseholder,
20mm p.c.b. mounting with
160mA antisurge fuse; 6mm
mono jack socket (2); transformer , 240V p .c .b . mqunting,
12-0-12V,
6VA
(RS
207-756); miniature toggle
switch, d.p.d .t .; control knobs
(7); case; 8-pin d.i.!. sockets (4) ;
Veropins .

I

Electrolytic
100IJF 16V 9 C4,5,13,18,
24-28
radial
1000IJF 40V 1 C2
axial

Potentiometers
Cermet multi-turn trimmer
10kQ
2 R 11 , 19
470kQ
1 R23

wired across the jackplug. This will
avoid any distress to the audio amplifier stages of the receiver. With switch
S2 set to BYPASS there should be normal reproduction. Set the Q controls
RI 0/ 18 at minimum (fully anticlockwise) and the boost/c ut GAIN controls
R24/30 at their central positions.
Move S2 to FILTER IN and adjust
VOLUME control R36 for a comfortable
level. Turn R24 to max (fully clockwise) and sweep the FREQUENCY control R6, listening for a corresponding
" squawky" enhancement of the programme around the centre of the
sweep. Next , turn the Q control RIO to
maximum and note the sharper effect
when the frequency is swept again.
Repeat the same process with R24 set
at minimum , noting the " hollow"
sound as R6 is swept through the
midrange frequencies. The Q preset
R 11 should now be turned clockwise a
couple of turns. Test all three controls
over their whole range, listening for
oscillation or severe ringing (impulsive
sounds are drawn out with a pipe-like
quality when this occurs). Progress
another two turns and test again. When
oscillation occurs, first turn down R36
(to avoid hurting your ears!) and then
turn back R 11 until the circuit rest ab ilises at all control settings. If you have
a 'scope, it's a good idea to check that
there's no supersonic oscillation-it's
absence is a good sign that the circuit is
stable.

* SPECIFICATION

Frequency response

Gain swing
Q range
Centre frequency range
Maximum output level

-3dB @ 15Hz and 16kHz
+15dB,-20dB
0·5 to 10 (typical)
150Hz to 6kHz
+18dBm (6V r.m.s.)

)

per
Filter
stage

I

Ho ~ifficUlt?

~--------------------------------------------------------------I

Temporarily solder the mains cable
to the p.c.b. pins and sleeve. Before
fitting the glassfibre insulating board,
carefully inspect the mains connections for minute slivers of stray wire or
solder bridges capable of causing short
circuits, then fit the glassfibre insulator. Finally, turn R6 and RI4 to their
centre positions; use a meter to determine this point, looking for a resistance reading of 50kn or thereabouts.
Turn on at R36 and connect the
mains. Check that l.e.d. D5 lights. If
not, disconnect immediately and carefully check the power supply assembly.
Assuming the l.e.d. lights, test for 30 to
36V across C2. Then test for the -12V
and + 12V rail voltages from pin I on
IC I to the negative and positive terminals of C2 respectively. This confirms
the power supply is working. If not,
inspect ICta, RI/2 and associated
connections.
We can now move on to checking the
performance of the unit. If you own
audio test equipment, then the test
procedure will be self-evident. If not,
it's perfectly possible to set up and
assess the filter unit by ear alone.
Connect a convenient source (a radio
programme is best) to the input and a
test amplifier or headphones to the
output. If the headphone/external
loudspeaker socket of the receiver is
used to obtain the audio input ensure
that a resistor of equivalent value to
the phones/speaker impedance is

VI. MUCh?

HoW

£50

Intermediate

Repeat the same procedure with the
second filter, R14, 19, 30. At this
point , it 's possible for slight interaction to occur, insofar as the stable Q
setting on the first filter now causes
problems at certain control settings.
However, this is quickly solved by
tweaking R 11 and R 19 half-a-turn
anticlockwise at a time, until the problem ceases.
If intractable oscillation does occur,
even with R 11 and R 19 set at or near
minimum (fully anticlockwise), this
almost certainly indicates a circuit
fault , such as an incorrect resistor or
pot value. However, it's also worth
empirically adjusting the values of
C 12, 15, 23 (etc) by ±IOO percent to
counteract the effects of a freak combination of component tolerances. Next,
switch off the unit and test the voltages
with respect to OV (pins I and 2 on
ICla on C13, 18,24, 25 , 26 , 27 and 28.
Swap these around where necessary to
accommodate the polarity of the offset
voltage appearing from the preceding
stagc. If thc offsets are less than 0·1 V,
reversed electrolytics will come to no
harm , and are best left alone. Conversely, offsets greater than I V should be
investigated , as they indicate a circuit
fault , possibly an open circuit bias
resistor or faulty op-amp.
One more adjustment remains to be
made. Once the filter unit is wired to
yo ur receiver, adjust R23 to provide a
signal level that's commensurate with
audibility (with both filters in the
maximum reject mode), and a clean
response (with the filter at its maximum boost settings), not forgetting the
ability of the gain control in the receiver and R36 to optimise the dynamics in
everyday use.
PW
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Question 7-6. Answer-c.
During the hours of daylight the sun ionises the molecules in the
region of the atmosphere some 80km above the earth called the
D layer. and the sky waves from top band are absorbed in it.
Hence reception by day is via ground wave . After dark the ions
recombine . allowing the waves to pass through . They are then
reflected back to earth by the F layer . This is the reason why
broadcast stations in the medium wave band and amateur
transmissions in the 1·8MHz and 3·5MHz bands have a longer
range by night than by day.

Question 7-7. Answer-b.

Are you cheating? If you are reading this page before page 3 1 then you are .
Please turn to page 31 for the questions.

Question 7-1. Answer-b.
1

Xc = 2itfc
Xc = capacitive reactance in ohms
f = frequency in hertz
c = capacitance in farads

Ouestions on the 0 code in the RAE are unlikely to go beyond the
few in common use by amateurs . In some instances the amateur
usage does not correspond exactly with the official definition.
ORM Man-made interference
ORN Naturally occurring interference. such as
static
ORP low power
ORX " Wait a moment "
OSO a contact
OSY change frequency
OTH location (usually of a fixed station)

Question 7-8. Answer-c.

Question 7-2. Answer-d.
The prefix k stands for 1000.
The prefix M stands for 1 000000.
Note exactly how the units are printed-a small "k" denotes kilo
(1000) a capital "K" is used in computer jargon and means 1024.
Capital " K" also means absolute temperature in kelvin.

Question 7-3. Answer-d.
There is no restriction on the number of disaster relief exercises
that a licensee can take part in . This contrasts with "other
operations " (charity walks. etc .) which are limited to 4 a month
and 12 a year. (Clause 1 (1) (c) . revised June 1984)

Question 7-4. Answer-d.
On page 4 of How to become a radio amateur is the statement :
". . . success in the morse test remains a valid
qualification for a period of twelve months from the
date of the test for the purpose of obtaining an
Amateur Licence . . . "

Question 7-5. Answer-a.
To calculate the sensitivity. we divide the resistance by the full
scale reading :
2M 2000000
500=
500
= 4000 ohms per volt

Clause 1 (1) (c) of the Amateur Licence draws a distinction
between two situations
-disaster relief operations (exercises and the real
thing).
-"other operations". that is sponsored walks and
so on .
There is no restriction on the number of disaster relief
operations. but
"other operations should not exceed 4 in anyone
calendar month and not more than 12 in anyone
calendar year. "

Question 7-9. Answer-a.
Yet another way of labelling a 1000pF capacitor is 1nF
1~F = 1 microfarad = 10-6 farads = 1 000 OOOpF
1nF = 1 nanofarad = 10-9 farads =
1000pF
1pF = 1 picofarad = 10- 12 farads =
1 pF
In circuit diagrams and on components the "F" is often omitted :
1000p = 1n = 0·001~

Question 7-10. Answer-a.
In an a.c . circuit containing only resistance . the current and
voltage will increase and decrease together; in other words. they
will be in phase .

Question 7 -11. Answer-b.
The last sunspot maximum occurred late in 1980. so the next
peak should be in 1991 or 1992 .

PASTGEMS
Another Great
Advance in
Television
Wireless Magazine May

1934
A couple of months ago even the best
informed of those who are aware of the
progress that is being made in the
development of television would not
ha ve been sufficiently optimistic to
have held the opinion that the broadcasting of high-definition pictures on
the ultra-short waves was an immediate possibility. As a laboratory experiment with a short line between the
transmitter and receiver such pictures

have been produced by various
workers, but the broadcasting of them
presented an entirely different problem. Those who have had experience
with ultra-short wave receivers will
appreciate how tricky they can be and
with the more exacting demands of
television the difficulties are increased
many times.
And now the Baird Company have
shown that all the difficulties have
been surmounted and that the broadcasting of high-definition television is
quite practicable on wavelengths as
low as 6 metres. This in itself.is a
remarkable achievement, but coupled
with the facts that the pictures are
perfectly steady and show all desired
detail, proves what wonderful progress
has been made.
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On the occasion of the recent Baird
demonstration of their new system the
transmitter was situated in one of the
towers of the Crystal Palace and the
receiver was at Film House, Wardour
Street. a position where it can be
assumed interference from machine
static would be as bad as anywhere.
But the received pictures were entirely
free from any trouble of this kind and
remained perfectl y clear during the
whole of the programme which lasted
about an hour.
The Baird Company have made a
departure from their ordinary practice
in this latest apparatus. The cathoderay tube is being used instead of a
mechanical device. The diameter of
the end of the tube is twelve inches and
this, of course, is the size of the picture.
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Feature

HF RADIO-the Amateurs are the

trum. This broad spectral spread from
below 2MHz to just under 30MHz
allows Amateurs to take advantage of
many different propagation phenomena. Many professional users do not
have such a wide range of frequencies
to choose from . The fact that the h.f.
Amateur Bands are clearly defined
offers another advantage over the professional user. The Amateur can design
his antennas for optimum performance on each of the bands on which
he wants to operate. The professional
user, on the other hand, tends to use
"broadband" h.f. antennas, which are
operationally more convenient where
there is a need to regularly change
frequency. A point-to-point h.f. link
might have to change frequency up to
six times a day in order to keep the
circuit open.

Lucky Ones!

Amateur Radio h.f operators enjoy some advantages over professional
radio users that many of
us may not realise. Nigel
Cawthorne
G3TXF
draws some comparisons.
Satellite and cable communications
have taken over as the main carriers of
international telephon e and telex circuits, but even today there are still a
few countries left that rely on h.f. radio
for their telephone and telex communication with the outside world.
For the Amateur Radio operator
trying to work some juicy OX on the
h.f. bands, say an H44 station in the
Solomon Islands, a knowledge of radio
propagation is very important. Only at
certain times of day and on certain
bands is there likely to be an open path
to the wanted OX station. OX openings, especially on the lower bands like
1·8, 3·5 and 7MHz can be very short.
"Grey-Line" (sunrise-sunset) openings on the l.f. bands may last for a few
minutes only.
The Amateur Radio h.f. operator,
who can benefit from freaks of propagation and very short openings in
making his OX contacts, has a major
advantage over the professional h.f.
user, to whom "circuit availability" is
all-important. For example, the operators of an h.f. radio link from a third
world African country to Europe that
carries both telex and public telephone
circuits, will try to offer their customers a round-the-clock service. The customers wanting to make telephone
calls and send their telexes would not
want to be told that they have got to

A communications technician in
Mauritania (STS-Iand) examines a
1 kW balun unit that is connected
between the 500 coaxial cable (seen
coming out of the ground) and the
feed-line on the log-periodic
antenna

wait for the "band to open" before they
can put their calls through!
Even though the Amateur Radio h.f.
operator has an advantage over the
professional user because he can maximise his use of propagation phenomena, the professional user generally finishes up better off because he can
select the best site available for his
station, often with space no object.
Amateurs usually have to set up their
h.f. station on a predetermined and
limited site, in other words, their own
back garden!

Frequency Agility
and Antenna
Bandwidth
There are nine Amateur Radio h.f.
bands, covering the entire h.f. spec-

Looking along a horizontal log-periodic antenna. Note the
criss-cross feed system along the centre of the dipole
elements. The nearest element is for 30MHz and the one
away in the distance at the top of the mast is for 4MHz
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Log-periodic
Antennas
Broadband antennas come in many
forms. One which is commonly used in·
professional point-to-point radio services is the log-periodic antenna. These
antennas can cover from as low as
2MHz right across the h.f. spectrum up
to 30MHz, allowing the professional
operator to change to any operating
frequency without changing antenna.
The disadvantage of using broadband antennas is that their performance in terms of forward gain and
front-to-back ratio is not as good as
many Amateur beams and quads that
are designed for specific relatively narrow frequency bands. The logperiodics can be fixed or rotatable,
vertical or horizontal. Sometimes, wire
log-periodic antennas are installed at
45°, to give a mix of vertical and
horizontal polarisation or for use in
space and angle diversity installations.
The typical Amateur's back garden
does not usually have enough room for
space diversity!

General view of an h.f. communications centre bristling
with all types of h.f. antennas. A mouth-watering sight for
the h.f. Amateur with only a pocket-handkerchief back
garden
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Diversity is where two separate
antennas are fed into separate receivers. The two signal paths are combined
in the later stages of the receivers,
whose a.g.c. systems are linked together so that the stronger signal at any
time is favoured. Diversity reception is
sometimes used on professional h.f.
links to overcome the problems of
fading and phase distortion on the
radio path.
The fixed log-periodic is made up of
a "curtain" of wires which have an
open-wire feeder system down the
middle. The longest element in the
antenna curtain is equivalent to the
length of a half-wave dipole at the
. lowest frequency of operation. Horizontal fixed logs are usually supported
by and suspended from two masts. The
feed point can conveniently be near
ground level.
Rotatable logs can have either rigid
or wire elements. The rigid element
types look similar to amateur h.f.
beams, except that their boom length is
longer and they are more "pointed" in
shape. Full-size rotatable logs that
cover from about 6MHz to 30MHz
require a massi ve boom and rotating
mechanism to support and rotate the
antenna.
In order to try to reduce the size of
the rotatable log-periodic antenna,
some manufacturers either fold over
the ends of the elements used at the
lower frequencies or end-load them in
some way. so that that element lengths
can be made physically shorter.
The forward gain of a log-periodic
starts to fall off rapidl y at the lower end
of its frequency range. I n fact , at the
lowest frequency the performance of
the log will probabl y not be any different to that of a simple dipole at the
same height.
Where the professional h.f. user
works on a fixed set of frequencies, he
can sometimes do better to install
antennas specificall y for those frequencies, rather than use a broad band
antenna system with its reduced efficiency. The Amateur h.f. operator has
the advantage that he can optimise
antenna performance fora particular
band or even for a particular narrow

cant. A lOkW transmitter is probably
going to require about 20kW of power
from the mains, and where a station
has perhaps two or three of such
transmitters, the electricity bill can
become a major item.
On the other hand, any Amateur
Radio operator who is having problems with his electricity bills because of
his radio activities, is probably running a lot more power than his licence
allows!

Beating the QRM

An impressive rotatable stacked
log-periodic array at an h.f.
communications station in Cyprus

range offrequencies within a band. For
example, many 80m s.s.b. DXers cut
and tune their antennas for about
3'790MHz, at the DX end of the band.
Similarly, c.w. DXers will cut their
antennas for the bottom end of each
band.

Transmitters
A point of definition that is worth
clarifying before briefly discussing
some aspects of professional h.f. transmitters, is the question of "power".
When a professional h.f. user talks
about "a 1OkW transmitter", he means
"output power", i.e. lOkW ofr.f. out of
the transmitter into the feeder. A
"1S0W" amateur transmitter is commonly taken as meaning 1S0W of d.c.
input power to the final stage valve or
transistor, though this is tending to
change nowadays to output power, in
line with the professionals.
In order to achieve the required
degree of radio circuit reliability, the
professional h.f. user has to employ
powers in the range I kW to 30kW for
point-to-point links. A typical international h.f. public telephone and telex
link might use a SkW or lOkW transmitter. The cost of electricity to power
such transmitters may become signifi-

Inside a professional h.f. communications station in
Nouakchott, Mauritania, showing a pair of Marconi 7·5kW
self - t uning h.f. transmitters. The two "barrels" on top of
the transmitters are harmonic filters, and the dummy load
can be seen standing to the left

Amateur Radio h.f. operators are
well used to having to "slide down a
couple of kilohertz" to avoid some
QRM which may appear during a
QSO. This will not always be practical
for the professional point-to-point
operator, who may have to try an
alternative allocated working frequency several megahertz away, which
might not be so good for the propagation conditions at that time.

Worldwide
Communication
Operating on the h.f. Amateur
Bands, whether on c.w., s.s.b., RTTY
or SSTV, provides regular worldwide
radio communication with relatively
low power and simple antenna installations. Our home QTHs might not be
ideal, we cannot spend millions of
pounds to build a station on dozens of
acres of land, but we can put up
efficient antennas, and we can use a
high degree of operating skill both to
take best advantage of propagation
phenomena and to reduce interference
during our contacts. Amateurs do not
normally need to have 24 hour-a-day
communication on the h.f. bands, but
we do know that most mornings
around breakfast time on 14MHz, we
can contact Australia if we want to.
The professional h.f. user and Amateur Radio h.f. operator are both using
the same radio spectrum, but their
requirements and their approach are
different. In many ways it is the Amateur Radio operators who are the lucky
PW
ones.

Horizontal rotatable log-periodic antenna. These massive
broadband types of antennas are in common use on h.f.
communications links
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County Antrim

Dumfries & Galloway

Lagen Valley ARS: Jim Jackson GI4TCS, Shantara, 21 Carnreagh, Hillsborough, Co. Down.
Meets 2nd Mondays , 7.30pm in the Rathvarna Teachers Centre, Pond Park Road .
Lisburn.

Maxwelltown ARC: Trig Rodgers GM4NNC, 5
Elder Avenue, Lincluden, Dumfries. Meets 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays, 8pm in the Tam
O'Shanter Inn, Dumfries .
Wigtownshire ARC: Gerry Maxwell GM4BAE
(Stranraer 2876) . Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm
in the Stranraer CC , Lewis Street,
Stranraer.

Avon
North Bristol ARC: Ted Bidmead G4EUV, 4 Pine
Grove, Northville. Meets Fridays, 7pm in the
Self-Help Enterprise Centre , 7 Braemar
Crescent, Northville. April 18-Bring and
Buy.
South Bristol ARC: Len Baker G4RZY (Whitchurch
834282). Meets Wednesdays , 7 .30pm in
Whitchurch Folkhouse , East Dundry Road ,
Whitchurch .

Dyfed
Aberporth RAC: Frank Thomas GW6RDR (Cardigan 87274). Meets Thursdays, 7pm in Building 17, Royal Aircraft Establishment,
Aberporth .
Pembrokeshire RS: Paul Delaney (Letterston
840249). Meets alternate Thursdays at the
FE Centre , Tower Hill, Haverfordwest.
Next meetings April 10 and 24.

Bedfordshire
Dunstable Downs RC: Phil Morris G6EES (Dunstable 607623) . Meets Fridays , 8pm in
Room 3, Chews House , High Street South ,
Dunstable. April ll-Spectrum Checklog
Program by G3XJO; 25th- The " Rig
Doctor" looking at members ' rigs .
Sheftord & District ARS: Alan Little G4PSO
(Hitchin 57946) . Meets Thursdays , 7.45pm
in the Church Hall, Ampthill Road , Shefford. April IQ-Interference by G3UFB ;
24th Computer Comms by G6KUK .

CLUB

NEWS

Berkshire

Compiled by Eric Dowdeswell G4AR

Maidenhead & District RC: Bob Fowler G310F
(Marlow 6421). Meets 1st Thursdays and
3rd Tuesdays, 7 .30pm in the Red Cross
Hall , The Crescent, Maidenhead .

Reports to : Eric Dowdeswell,
57 The Kingsway. Ewell Village,
Epsom, Surrey KT17 1NA
PLEASE MARK "CLUB NEWS"

Buckinghamshire
Milton Keynes & District ARS: Dave White G3ZPA
(M Keynes 501310). Meets 2nd Mondays ,
7.30pm in The Meeting Place , Hodge Lea ,
North Milton Keynes. April lO-Special
s.w .1. Evening .

Cambridgeshire
Greater Peterborough ARC: Frank Brisley G4NRJ
(Peterborough 231848). Meets 4th Thursdays, 7 .30pm in Southfield s Junior
School, Stanground , Peterborough . Apr il
24-Space Shuttle Video .

Central
Falkirk & District ARC: Brian Waddell GM4XOJ
(Falkirk 31258) . Meets 1st and 3rd Wednes days, 7 .30pm in the Grange Centre, Red ding Road, Brightons-by-Falkirk . April 16
-AGM .

Uppersby Parish Hall, Uppersby Road,
Carlisl e.
Solway RC: D. G. Rayner GOAFP. (Cockermouth
826461). Meets Wednesdays in the Maryport Educational Settlement , High Street,
Maryport .
Westmorland RS: Gordon Chapman G1liE, 61
Rusland Park, Kendal. Meets 2nd Tuesdays ,
8pm in the Strickland Arms, Sizergh, nr
Kendal.

Derbyshire
Glossop & District RG: Geoft Sims G4GNO, 85
Surrey Street, Glossop. Meets last Thursdays,
8pm in the Nags Head, Charlestown Road,
Glossop . April 24-Satellite TV Reception
by G3LEE.

Cheshire

Devon

South Cheshire ARS: Chris Wiseman G1PUV
(Kidsgrove 73185). Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 8pm in the Crewe LMR Sports
Club , Goddard Street, Crewe. April 14
-AMSAT and OSCAR-l0 .
Chester & District ARS: Dave Hicks G61FA (Chester 336639). Meets 2nd , 3rd, 4th and 5th
Tuesdays , 8pm in the Chester RUFC , Hare
Lane, Vicars Cross, Chest er . April 8
-PSUs by G3EON ; 15th-Oscillators by
G3SES; 22nd-lntro to Microwave by
G3PER; 29th-Quiz .

Axe Vale ARC: Bob Newland G3VW (Lyme Regis
5282). Meets 1st Fridays, 7 .30pm in the
Cavalier Inn , West Street , Axminster.
Plymouth ARS: John Veale G4SCA (Plymouth
337980) . Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays,
7 .30pm in Plymouth Albion RFC, Beacon
Park, Peverell, Plymouth .
Plymouth Polytechnic ARS: Darren Dalter G1 ERM,
92 Alma Road, Pennycomequick, Plymouth.
Meets Wednesday afternoons in the
Science Block, top floor.
Tiverton (SW) RC: G. Draper G4ZNV (Crediton
235). Meets Tuesdays, 7 .30pm in the Half
Moon Inn, Fore Street , Tiverton.

Clwyd
Conwy Valley ARC: N. Vicars-Harris GW4VVW
(Conwy 636376) . Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs days , 8pm in the Green Lawns Hote l. Bay
View Road , Colwyn Bay. April 10GW3MZY to Lecture .

Cumbria
Carlisle & District ARS: Tony Leach G4WOO
(Scotby 500) . Meets Mondays , 7.30pm in
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Dorset
Flight Refuelling ARS: Ashley Hulme (Bournemouth 872503). Meets Sundays, 7.30pm at
the FR S&SC, Merley, Wimborne .
Poole RAS: Phil Dykes G4XYX, 68 Egmont Road,
Poole. Meets last Fridays, 7 .30pm at Commander House, Constitution Hill Road,
Poole. April 25-AGM and Construction
Contest.

Essex
Braintree & District ARS: Dave Willicombe GODEC
(Braintree 45058). Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 7.30pm in the Braintree CC, Victoria
Street, Braintree . April 7-Arrow Electronics Rep.
Havering & District RC: D. SI. J. Gray GOBOI
(Hornchurch 41532). Meets Wednesdays,
8pm in Fairkytes , Billet Lane, Hornchurch .
Loughton & District ARS: John Mattison, Aylmers
Farm, Sheering Lower Road, Old Harlow. Meets
alternate Fridays, 7pm at Loughton Hall,
Rectory Lane, Loughton .
Southend & District RS: Brian Wood G4RDS
(South Benfleet 50494). Meets Fridays,
7.30pm in the Council Offices, Rayleigh.
Stanford-Ie-Hope & District ARC: J. R. Thompson
G40VG (S-I-H 642312). Meets Mondays ,
8pm in St Joseph's Parish Rooms, Scratton Road, S-I-Hope .

Fife
Glenrothes & District ARC: Anne Edmondson
GM4TCW (Glenrothes 744449) . Meets
Wednesdays and 3rd Sundays, 7 .30pm in
Provosts Land, Leslie.

Glamorgan
Rhonda ARS: John Howells GW4BUZ (Tonypandy
432542). Meets Thursdays. 7.30pm in the
NUM Club, Tonypandy . May I-Noise
Bridges by GW4NOS

Gloucestershire
Cirencester & District ARC: G. R. Hayter GOAZD
(Cirencester 5015) . Meets alternate Thursdays, 8pm in the Phoenix Centre, Cirencester. Next meetings April 10 and 24 .

Greater Manchester
West Manchester RC: Dave Co mac G1100 (Bolton
24104). Meets Wednesdays, 8pm in the
Astley and Tyldesley MW, Meanley Road,
Gin Pit Village, Astley .
Stockport RS: Mel Betts G4FFW (061-224 7880) .
Meets 2nd , 3rd and 4th Wednesdays,
8pm in the Magnet Inn, Wellington Road
North , Stockport .
Traftord ARC: Graham OIdfield GlIJK (Urmston
9804). Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm in the
9th Urmston Scout Group HQ, Bradfield
Road, Urmston.

Gwent
Pontypool ARS: Ivor Wilkinson GW4RJA
(Cwmbran 72110) . Meets Tuesdays, 7pm in
The Settlement, Rockhill Road , Pontypool.

Hampshire
Andover RAC: Mike Adams GOAMO (And over
51593). Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
8pm in the Wolversdene Club, Love Lane,
Andover.
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Basingstoke ARC: Dave Burleigh G4WIZ (Tadley
5185) . Meets 1st Mondays , 7 .30pm in
Forest Ring CC , Sycamore Way, Winkle bury, Basingstoke. April 7-Propagation
by G3LTP.
Binstead ARS: A.F. Knight G4RTT (IOW 295951).
Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm in the 1st
Rydej1 st Binstead Scout HQ, Binstead .
Fareham & District ARC : Alan Chester (Fareham
288139). Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm in
the Porchester CC, Westlands Grove, Porchester . April 9-Predicting Lift conditions
by G80VI ; May 3-5-GB2HAM from the
PCA A&C Exhibition .
Farnborough & District RS: Peter Taylor G4MBZ,
12 Dunbar Road, Paddock Hill, Frimley, Camberley. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays , 8pm
in the Railway Enthusiasts Club , Access
Road , off Hawley Lane, Farnborough .
Horndean & District ARC: Dan Barnard G4RLE, 36
Guildford Road, Fratton, Portsmouth. Meets 1st
Thursdays , 8pm in Marchiston Hall , London Road , Horndean. May l-CW Tech niques by G3JZU .
Winchester ARC: Robert Stone G4FPC (Winchester 64747). Meets 3rd Saturdays, 7 .30pm in
The Log Cabin , Stockbridge Road, Winchester . April 18-Goonhilly Down by
G3WPI.

Hereford & Worcester
Bromsgrove ARS: Alan Kelly G4LVK (021-455
2088) . Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 8pm
at The Hundred House , Stourbridge Road ,
Bromsgrove .
Droitwich ARC: Gordon Taylor G4HFP (Stourporton-Severn 3818). Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 8pm in the Scout HQ, Union Lane,
Droitwich .
Hereford ARS: F. E. G. Cox, 35 Thompson Place,
Hereford. Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays , 8pm in
the County Council CD HQ, Gaol Street ,
Hereford . April 4- Annual Construction
Contest .
Kidderminster & District ARS: Tony Hartland
G8WOX (Kidderminster 751584). Meets 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays , 8pm in the Harrier FC,
Hoo Road , Kidderminster . April 29AMTOR by G3WHO.
Worcester & District ARC: Derek Batchelor
G4RBD (Worcester 641733). Meets 1st and
3rd Mondays, 8pm in the Oddfellows Hall ,
New Street. Worcester.

Hertfordshire
Borehamwood & Elstree ARS: Tony GODDJ (01207 3809) . Meets 3rd Mondays , 7 .30pm in
The Wellington , Theobald Street , Borehamwood . April 21-Quiz Session .
Cheshunt & District ARC: John Watkins G4VMR
(Dane End 250) . Meets Wednesdays , 8pm in
the Church Room , Church Lane, Wormley .
April 16-Lecture by the Club Chairman ;
30th-Brains Trust Session.
Stevenage & District ARS: Frank Wilson G41S0
(Baldock 893735) . Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays , in Sitec Ltd , Ridgemond Park, Telford Avenue , Stevenage . April 15Video / Film Show.
Verulam ARC: Hilary Clayton smith G4JKS (St
Albans 59318). Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in The RAFA HQ, New Kent
Road , off Marlborough Road , St. Albans .
April 22-LF Antennas by G3BDQ .
Welwyn Hatfield ARC: Dave Fairbanks GOAII
(Welwyn Garden 326138). Meets 1st and 3rd
Mondays , 8pm in Knightsfield Scout HQ,
Welwyn Garden City. April 7-Packet
Radio Demo by GOCYC and G6YIQ;
21 st-Workshop Night.

Hornsea .
Scunthorpe ARC: G. Parkin-Coates G60SA (Doncaster 873827) . Meets Tuesdays , 8pm in the
Hobbies Centre, Grange Farm , Franklin
Crescent, Scunthorpe . April 27-Radio
Rendezvous at llam with talk-in via
GB2HRR.

Kent
Biggin Hill ARC: Bob Senft GOAMP (Farnborough
57848). Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 8.30pm in
Downe Village Hall , High Street , Downe.
Bredhurst R& TS: J. Scott G4ZTF (Medway
374670). Meets Thursdays , 8 . 15pm in
Park wood CC , Parkwood Green , Rainham .
April 17-Kent Repeater Group .
Cray Valley RS: B. Rowe G4WYG, 19 Maderia
Park, Tunbridge Wells. Meets 2nd and 3rd
Thursdays in the Christchurch Hall , Eltham .
April 17-AGM.
Darenth Valley RS: L. F. W. Thomas (Swanley
63368). Meets last Wednesdays, 8pm in
the Crockenhill Village Hall, Swanley .
Dartford Heath OF Club: Peter Sharman G8DYF
(Greenhithe 844467) . Meets at the Horse &
Groom , Leyton Cross , Nr Dartford Heath
prior to the hunt. April 15-Pre-Hunt Meeting; May 2-AGM at the Scout Hut,
Broomhill Road .
Hilderstone RS: Annette Penfold GOBEX (Canterbury 812723). Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm in the
Hilderstone AEC, St Peters , Broadstairs .
East Kent ARS: A. G. Stone G4UPJ, 86a Joy Lane,
Whitstable. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays ,
7 .30pm in Herne Bay Youth Centre, The
Cabin , Kings Road , Herne Bay .
S.E. Kent (YMCA) ARS: John Dobson (Dover
211638). Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm in
the Dover YMCA, Godwynhurst, Leybourne Road, Dover. April 16- Fox Hunt;
23rd-Scarab : May 7-Crime Prevention
by PC Norman .
West Kent ARS: Nigel Peacock G4KIU (Tunbridge
Wells 33586). Meets Fridays, 8pm in the
AEC Annex , Quarry Road, Tunbridge
Wells . April 18-AGM; May 2-Construction Contest.

G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London.
Meets 3rd Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in the Chiswick Town Hall, High Road , Chiswick ,
London W4 . April 15- Current Amateur
Radio Affairs .
Ealing & District ARS: Anton Berg G4SCR (01-997
1416). Meets Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in Northfields CC, 71 a Northcroft Road , London
W13 .
Grafton RS: John Kaine G4RPK, 74 Camden
Mews, London NW1 . Meets 2nd and 4th
Fridays, 8pm in the Haringey Sea Cadet
Corp Training Ship Wizard , White Hart
Lane, Wood Green , London N22 .
Southgate ARC : Bob Snary G40BE, 12 Borden
Avenue, Enfield. Meets 2nd Thursdays ,
7 .30pm in the Holy Trinity Church Hall ,
Green Lanes , Winchmore N21 . April 10
- Junk Sale .
Wimbledon & District ARS: George Cripps
G3DWW (01-540 2180) . M eets 2nd and last
Fridays , 7 .30pm in the St John Ambulance
HQ, 124 Kingston Road , London SWI9 .
April l l - Electric Shock Treatment by
G3ESH, GOCLK and the St John Ambu lance ; 25th-Radio Propagation During
Sunspot Cycle 21 by G2FKZ .

Lothian
Lothian RS: Robin Thompson GM4YPL (Winchburgh 890177). Meets 2nd and 4th W ednesdays , 7 .30pm in Harwell House Hotel.
Ettrick Road , Edinburgh . April 9- Construction Time and d .f . Rig Check .

Merseyside
Wirral ARS: R. E. Bridson G3VEB, 14 Zig Zag
Road, Wallasey. Meets 1st and 3rd Wedn esdays, 7.45pm at Club HQ , Ivy Farm,
Arrowe Park Road , Birkenhead.
Wirral & District ARC : Peter Morton G6CGJ (051677 7376) . Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 8pm in Irby Cricket Club , Mill Hill
Road , Irby . April 9-Skydiving ;
23rd-GB2WDC active for St George's
Day.

Lancashire

Middlesex

Bury RS: Miss C. J. Ashworth G1PKO (061-764
5018). Meets Tuesdays , 8pm in the
Mosses Y&CC , Cecil Street, Bury. April 8
- Fibre Optic Transmitters by G4KL T.
Fylde ARS: H. Fenton G8GG (Lytham St Annes
725717). Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
7 .30pm in the Kite Club, Blackpool Airport . April 15-Special Code Instruction
Session .
Preston ARS: George Earnshaw G3ZXC (Preston
718175). Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays ,
7.45pm in the Lonsdale Club , Fulwood .
ROlIs-Royce ARC: L. Logan G41LG (Barnoldswick
812288). Meets 1st Wednesdays, 8pm in
the RR S&SC, Barnoldswick.
Rossendale Valley RC: Lee Standley G1EIU (Rossendale 214411) . Meets Thursdays, 8pm in
the Bishops Blaize Hotel , Rawtenstall, on
the A56.
Skelmersdale & District ARC: Gordon Crowhurst
G4ZPY (Ormskirk 894299) . Meets Thursdays,
7.45pm in the Beacon Park Centre, Dalton
Lane, Skelmersdale.
Thornton Cleveleys ARS: Liz Milne G4WIC (Thornton Cleveleys 821827) . Meets Mondays,
7.45pm in the 1st Norbreck Scout HQ,
Carr Road , Bispham .

Echelford ARS: Peter Coleson G4VAZ (Sunbury
783823). Meets 2nd Mondays and last
Thursdays , 7 .30pm in The Hall , St Martins
Court, Kingston Crescent , Ashford .
Edgware & District RS: John Cobley G4RMD
(Hatfield 64342) . Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 8pm in Watling CC , 145 Orange Hill
Road , Burnt Oak , Edgware . Apr i l
10- Clandestin e Radio by G3VA;
19th-Participation in the Queensbury
Festival : 24th- Discussion Session .
RS of Harrow: Dave Atkins G8XBZ (Rickmansworth 779942). Meets Fridays , 8pm in the
Harrow Arts Centre , High Road , Harrow
Weald . April ll-INMARSA T by LA 1YQ ;
25th-SSTV , RTTY & Other Modes by
G6GCM .

Lincolnshire

Humberside

Sleaford & District ARC: Dave Beilby G2HHK
(Sleaford 304454). Meets 3rd Sundays,
7.45pm in Hale Magna Village Hall, Great
Magna .

Hornsea ARC : Richard Gutteridge G4YTV (Skirlaugh 62498) . Meets Wednesdays , 7 .30pm
in The Mill, Mill House, Atwick Road,

Acton, Brentford & Chiswiek ARC: W. G. Dyer

London
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Nottinghamshire
Mansfield ARS: Angela Fisher Gl DZH (Mansfield
652812) . Meets 1st Fridays and 3rd
Tuesdays in the Victoria Social Club , Prin cess Street , Mansfield . May 2- AGM .
ARC of Nottingham: lan Miller G4JAE (Nottingham 232604) . Meets Thursday s, 7 .30pm
in the Sherwood CC , Wo odthorpe House ,
Mansfield Road , Nottingham . April 10
-lOGHz Operation ; 24th-Packet Radio ;
May 1- 23cm Band .
Worksop ARS: Carole Gee G4ZUN (Worksop
486614). Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays,
7.30pm in th e Sub-Aqua Club , The Maltkins , Gateford Road, Worksop . April 8
-VHF Then and Now & the RSGB Award
Scheme by G5UM ; 22nd - PSUs by
G8VHB .
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Oxfordshire
Vale of White Horse ARS: Janet Baker G4SYL
(Didcot 816845). Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in the Upstairs Meeting
Room , Wat erwit c h, Cockroft Road,
Didcot.

Powys
Echo Lima RC: Owain Betly (Rhayader 810125).
Meets at 2 Oakfield Cottages, Rhayader.
April 15-Membership Matters .

Shropshire
Salop ARS: Simon Pryce G6MOJ (Shrewsbury
67799). Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the Olde
Bucks Head, Frankwell , Shrewsbury. April
17- Visit to Iron Bridge Power Station;
May I-Junk Sale .
South Shropshire RC: G. Cowan, 5 Woodrows,
Woodside, Telford. Meets Thursdays, 8pm at
the Brosley SC, Brosley. The club incorporates the Wen lock ARS and Severn Valley
RS .

Somerset
Taunton & District ARC: A. Moxon (Taunton
78903) . Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm in the
Basement , County Hall , The Crescent,
Taunton.
Yeovil ARC: Eric Godfrey G3GC (Yeovil 75533).
Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm in The Recreation Centre, Chilton Grove, Yeovil. April 10
-Lamda Diode Oscillators by G3MYM;
17th-AGM; May I - Fading and Fade-out
by G3MYM.

Staffordshire
Cannock Chase ARS: B. Robinson G1FEC (Cannock 74521). Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the
Bridgetown War Memorial ClUb, Union
Street, Bridgetown .

Strathclyde
Ayr ARG Group: R. D. Harkness (Ayr 42313).
Meets alternate Fridays, 7 .30pm in the
Community Leisure Centre , 24 Wellington
Square , Ayr. Apri l 18-" The other man's
shack " by GM3KJF; May 2-AGM .
Helensbur9h ARC: Dave Reid GMOBZF, 28 Bainfield Road, Cardross, Glasgow. Meets Thursdays , 7 .30pm in the Cairndhu Nursing
Home, Old Cairndhu Hotel , Rhu Road,
Helensburgh .
West of Scotland ARS : lan McGarvie GM4JDU
(Brediland 2708). Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm at
154 Ingram Street , Glasgow . April 18
- RSGB Region 14 Rep.

Suffolk
Felixstowe & District ARS: Paul Whiting G4YQC
(Ipswich 642595). Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays , 8pm in the Feathers , Walton High
Street. Felixstowe .
Ipswich RC: Jack Toothill G41FF (Ipswich 44047).
Meets 2nd and last Wednesdays, 8pm in
the Rose & Crown Club Room, 77 Norwich
Road, Ipswich.

Surrey
Coulsdon ATS: Alan Bartle (01-684 0610).
Meets 2nd Mondays and last Thursdays,

7 .45pm in St Swithuns Church Hall ,
Grovelands Road, Purley, Surrey .
Sulton & Cheam RS: Alan Keech G4BOX, 26 St
Albans Road, Cheam, Sulton. Meets 3rd Fridays, 7.30pm in the Downs LT Club,
Holland Avenue, Cheam . April 18- The
50MHz Band by G5KW; May 16-AGM.

Sussex
Chichester & District ARC: C. Bryan G4EHG
(Chichester 789587). Meets 1st Tuesdays,
7 .30pm in the North Lodge Bar, County
Hall , Chichester.
Crawley ARC: Dave Hill G41QM (Crawley
8826411. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ,
8pm in the United Reform Church, Ifield
Drive , Ifield . April 23-Antennas by
G3TNO.
Edenbridge ARS: John Grevalt G8VCH (East
Grinstead 24748) . Meets 2nd Wednesdays ,
8pm in the Scout Hut, High Street ,
Edenbridge .
Hastings E&RC: Dave Shirl8Y G4NVQ (Hastings
420608). Meets 3rd Wednesdays, 7.45pm
in the West Hill CC , Croft Road , Hastings
and on Fridays, 8pm in the Club House,
Downey Close, St Leonards-on -Sea . April
16-Junk Sale.
Horsham ARC: Paul Drawmer G4YFY, Treforest,
Dragon Green, Shipley. Meets 1st Thursdays,
8pm in the Guides HQ, Denne Road ,
Horsham . May I-Data Bases and Demo
by G3IEE .
Southdown ARS: R. Wilson G1BAB (Eastbourne
890234). Meets 1st Mondays , 7 .30pm in
the Chaseley Home , Southcliffe , Eastbourne and Tuesdays and Fridays in the
Wealdon Council Offices, Vicarage Field ,
Hailsham. April 7-144MHz DX , 50MHz
and Linear Amps by G8VR.

Tyneside
South Tyneside ARS: P. W. Grainger (South
Shields 543955) . Meets Mondays, 7 .30pm
in the Martec Club, South Tyneside Col lege , Grosvenor Road , Tyneside .

Warwickshire
Atherstone ARC: Roy Fuller G6YQU (Chapel End
393518) . Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays,
7.30pm in the Physics Lab , Atherstone
Upper School , Long Street , Atherstone.
April 14- Clandestine Radio whilst Jap
POW by G3BA ; 28th - AMTOR by
G3WHO .
Rugby ATS: Kevin Marriot G8TWH, 41 Foxon's
Barn Road, Brownsover, Rugby. Meets Tues days, 7 .30pm in the Cricket Pavillion , BTI
Radio Station , "B" Entrance , Hillmorton,
Rugby .
Stratford upon Avon & District ARC: David
Boocock G80VC (S-u-A 750584) . Meets 2nd
and 4th Mondays, 7 .30pm in the Baptist
Church , Pay ton Street, S-u- A . April
Cover
Date

Deadline

For events
from early

July
August
September

April 15
May 15
June 15

June
July
August

14- Electronic
Building
Blocks ;
28th- SWR Matters by G3PGQ.

West Midlands
Coventry ARS: Robin Tew G4JDO (Coventry
73999). Meets Fridays, 8pm in Baden
Powell House , 121 St Nicholas Street,
Radford, Coventry. April 1'-0perating
Techniques by G3BA; 25th-144MHz d .f .
Hunt .
Dudl8Y ARC: John Tisdale G4NRA (Kingswinford
278300) . Meets 1st , 2nd and 4th Mondays ,
7 .45pm in the Allied Centre, Greenman
Alley, off Tower Street , Dudley . April
28- Small Antennas for the Back Garden
by G3BA .
Midland ARS: Tom Brady G8GAZ (021-357
1924). Meets every week night in Unit 5 ,
Henstead House , Henstead Street, Birmingham 5 . April 15-50 Years of Ama teur Radio by G3BA .
Mirfield RC: C. Marks G4ZPJ, 63 Alvis Walk,
Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham. Meets Mondays , Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs days, 7pm in the Mirfield CC , Yockleton
Road, Lea Village, Birmingham .
Willenhall & District ARS: John Phillips G4UPF
(Wombourne 782076) . Meets Wednesdays,
8pm in the Cross Keys , Prouds Lane,
Willenhall .

Wiltshire
Devizes & District ARS: Peter Greed G3MQD, 18
Nursteed Park, Devizes. Meets Fridays , 8pm
in th e Devizes Football SC, Devizes .
Salisbury R&ES: Neil Underwood G4LDR (Salisbury 22809) . Meets Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in
Grosvenor House , Churchfield Road ,
Salisbury .
Trowbridge & District ARS: Gerry Callaghan
G4SPE (Westbury 4532). Meets 4th Tuesdays , 8pm in Southwick Village, Nr
Trowbridge .

Yorkshire
Halifax & District ARS: D. l. Moss GODLM (Halifax
202306). Meets 3rd Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in
the Running Man , Pellon Lane , Halifax .
April 15-Radio in the RNSCC by G4SCC.
Keithley ARS: Mrs K. A. Conlon GIIGH (Bradford
496222). Meets last Tuesdays , 8pm in the
Victoria Hotel. Keithley .
Spen Valley ARS: Tim Clough G4PHR (Mirfield
499397) . Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the Old
Bank WMC , Mirfield . April 17-AGM;
May 1- AR from a Different World by
G3GJV .
Todmorden & District ARS: Val Mitchell (Todmorden 7572). Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays,
8pm in the Queen Hotel, Todmorden .
April 7-Talk by UK Atomic Energy
Commission .
Wakefield & District RS: Waiter Parkin G8PBE
(Wakefield 378727/. Meets alternate T uesdays , 8pm in the Ossett CC , Prospect
Road , Ossett. Next meeting April 8 and
22.
North Wakefield RC: S. Thompson G4RCH (Morley 536633) . Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the
Carr Gate WMC, Lawns Lane, Wakefield .
May I - Crime Prevention .

PAST GEMS
On Your Wavelength
Amateur Wireless
March ", 1933
Motor-Car Radio
I wonder when th e idea of automobile
radio is going to catch on in this
country? In America the radio manu-

facturers are much more vigorous in
exploiting every possible avenue of
sales, and in consequence there is quite
a considerable technique already in
existence for this class of reception.
The sets themselves are of a comparatively simple type. In man y cases they
are 3- or 4-valve superhets capable of
giving a selection of local programmes
without very much else.

The more expensive sets run to more
val ves than this, but whatever the set
there is a very definite market, and
many car manufacturers in the States
fix automobile sets on to the dash or on
some other suitable position as a standa rd fitment. Over here a set in a
motor-car is an absolute novelty, and
th ere seems to be no serious move in
any quarter to cater for this market.
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PW RADIO PROGRAMS
CASSETTES
Each cassette costs £3" 75

(including p 8t p and VAT)

FOR THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM (16/48K)
Cassette 3
QRA Locator/Contest Score Calculator
Distance 8t Bearing Calculator
Spurious Mixing Product Calculator
Callsearch File
Radio Logbook
Orbits Calculator (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8)
TV Colour Test-pattern Generator

Cassette 5
Antenna 8< Feeder Calculator
Radio Range Calculator
Single-layer Coil 8t Resonance Calculator
QSL Card Printer
Meter Shunt 8< Multiplier Calculator
Reactance/Impedance Calculator

FOR THE BBC Model B
Cassette 6
Transmission Lines Calculator
Tuned Output Stage Design

Cassette 7
Universal Locator/Contest Score Calculator
Bearing 8< Distance Calculator
ATV Test Card Generator
Logbook
Satellite Tracking

FOR THE SINCLAIR ZX81
Cassette 1
Morse Tutor'
QRA Locator/ Contest Score Calculator"
Distance 8< Bearing Calculator"
Spurious Mixing Product Calculator'
MorseTutor
Callsearch File
Radio Logbook
Orbits Calculator (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8)

Cassette 2
Structured Morse Learning Course

Cassette 4
Antenna 8< Feeder Calculator
Radio Range Calculator
Single-layer Coil 8< Resonance Calculator
QSL Card Printer
Meter Shunt 8< Multiplier Calculator
Reactance/ Impedance Calculator
'These programs will run in IK , Remainder require 16K of RAM

FOR THE DRAGON 32
Cassette 6
Transmission Lines Calculator
Tuned Output Stage Design

Send your order, asking for PW Radio
Program No, (followed by the cassette
number as quoted above) to:
Practical Wireless,
Enefco House,
The Quay, Poole,
Dorset BHl5 IPP
Please make cheques payable to Practical Wireless

Wherever you are, a postal
subscription could solve your
problem of ensuring regular
delivery of PRACTICAL WIRELESS,
Complete the order form below and
post to PRACTICAL WIRELESS,
Subscription Dept., Enefco House, The
Quay, Poole , Dorset BHl5 lPP,

Annual subscription rates:
UK £13 Overseas £15

r-----------------------,
PRACTICAL WIRELESS SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
i\nnu ,d :;O LJbscr q) tr (l n 1,1 1eS

UK 1. 13 Over s( '" .., J. 1S
T o : Practical Wireless , Subscription Oept , Ene fco House .
The Quay, Poole , Dorset BH 15 1PP.

Nalllc ___ _
Adrl. css __

IUrlClos(' pay ment 0 1L_ _ _ _ (cheq ue PO payable to Pract ical

L I Charge my c re di t C: II( I ,1 CCO Unt the am o unt o f [. __

_ _ __

Ci lf(jno

IT f- r -I l tIl _:rrI.::IT.--'---1--'
Name o f c ard ___

_

_ _ _ va li d from _ _ to _

_

._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
__________________

S lgnal ul't' __ _ _

~
~
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.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS

THE QUALITY BRITISH EQUIPMENT
For years now B.N .O.S. has bui lt an unequalled
reputation for Quality products.
Hand-built by our highly skilled staff, B.N.O.S.
products are subject to the m ost stringent
quality control programme in t he industry. By
keeping all work in-house, our inspectors can
monitor production from start to fin ish something that can never be ach ieved under
out-work production condition s.

.///'

""

r-----~l

I'::~:- ~:~.;:.~;:~;.

j

.. ,.

Our recent move to larger premises increased
the room available to the R&D team, thus
accelerating the development of our future
products .
When you are at the N.E.C. t his year visit ou r
stand and find out more about our GR EAT
BRITISH MARQUE .

LAW RENCE
G6FQE/OA4BY

.l TfI·E POWER SUPPLIERS
AVAILABLE FROM ALL·GOOD RADIO DEALERS AND DIRECT BY MAIL ORDER
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Many people still refer to the "new"
WARC bands although they were available
following the World Administrative Radio
Conference of 1979 but the allocations
only became effective in January 19S2.
After that it was up to the various national
administrations to decide when and which
bands would be released to amateurs .
Generally speaking it was a matter of first
shifting existing users to other
frequencies .
The three WARC bands are compara tively narrow and thus it is not possible
to accommodate all the usual Amateur
modes of transmission on each band . The
recommended IARU band plans are as
follows.
10-100 to 10-1 50M Hz Known as the
30m band this is used by amateurs on a
secondary basis, that is the band is shared
with other non-amateur services . The
whole band is c. w . only except for the
sector 10-140 to 10·150 allotted to
RTTY /c. w . Power restrictions are the
same as the UK h.f. bands .
18·068 to 18·168MHz The 17m band is
allotted to amateurs on a primary basis but
because some of the existing services are
still operational the UK restrictions are
lOW output and horizontally polarised
antennas with not more than unity gain
over a half-wave dipole . The plan for this
band is: lS-06S to lS·llOMHz C.w.;
lS·110 to lS·16S c.w./telephony,
lS-100 to lS·110 for RTTY .
24·890 to 24·990MHz The 12m band is
broken up in much the same way as 17m,
namely 24·S90 to 24·930 C.w . 24·930 to
24·990 c.w.jtelephony, and 24-920 to
24·930 RTTY . Power and antenna limitations as for the 17m band .

General
A mobile rally will be held on Sunday
April 13 , at the Killyheviin Hotel, near
Enniskillen , with talk-in on S22 and SUS,
with much for the family including boat
trips on Lough Erne. Starts officially at
1pm but doors open earlier. More from
Cliff Corderoy GI4CZW, 9 Tarmon Brae,
Enniskillen , N. Ireland.
Special event station GB4JAG will be in
operation in liaison with the Jaguar Drivers
Club by the Milton Keynes & District ARS
on Saturday April 5 . The station will be
active from 9.30am to 7pm on the h.f.
bands and 2m s.s.b . All contacts and
s.w .1. reports will get a special OSL card
depicting a 1956 D-type Jaguar car. More
from Stuart Lightfoot G 1GOF on Bedford
767904.
The Wisbech & District ARC is organising three special event stations GBOSGD,
GB4SGD and GB6SGD in celebration of St .
George ' s Day although the stations will be
active from April 20 to May 17 . A St .
George ' s Day Award will be issued for
making certain OSOs on h.f . and v .h.f . Full
details ofthe award from G4KHF, "Leon",
Lutton Gowts, Long Sutton, Spalding,
Lincs . See News in April.

Fred Sammon
GI4PCYof
Enniskillen,
Co. Fermanagh .
answered my plea for logs and
information on the new WARC bands .
It so happened that the transistors blew on
his FT-7B rig and not feeling like spending
£50 for replacements decided to go ORP
and built a rig for the 10MHz band . He has
a direct conversion receiver and 1W c. w .
out on the transmitter side , feeding a long
wire running E/W and a doublet N/ S.
He finds the 10MHz band only of use
during daylight hours and an hour after
sunset , generally with bad OSB on signals,
with most activity confin ed to 10·1 to
10·12MHz. On c .w. Fred has worked
mostly round Europe with GM , HG , SP7 ,
PAO, F, SM, HB9 , OKl and VU .
Ron Pearce of Bungay, Suffolk, says he
has a Trio R-600 in conjunction with a
Partridge VFA antenna and reported
VE1CC, V01MP, 9H1EW, P43BB on
s .s.b . around 3-SMHz . From Kings Norton ,
Birmingham, John Court reports on SOm
s.s.b . with 4N3E with cards to YU3HAM,
ZB2FK, YN1GI, TI5FBP, FM5WS , using an
Eddystone 730 receiver coupled to a CB
antenna.
Dave Chambers G4SYT (Epsom, Surrey) has an inverted-V dipole at 1Om at the
centre used with his Trio TS-940S . He has
been working plenty of good stuff around
3·SMHz s .s.b . but thought his " gotaway "
list might prove more interesting! It
includes V44KAC on St. Kitts with cards
to WB2LCH, ZD9BV on Gough Island ,
ZL2BT on 3· 792MHz at 0715Z , 6W2EX ,
YBOZAF, KHOAC on N. Marianas at
2110Z, TF5TP, SP9AF, SU 1ER at 2250Z ,
BVOBG (this on 14· 197MHz at 0950Z),
YS1RRD, HK4CUR , JSSBK on 3·S3SMHz
at 2125Z ,CU 1CB and CU2DG (new prefix
for the Azores) and ZD7CW. Most of this
stuff logged during the evening hours
except where given otherwise .
A new prefix for Aruba is now P4, with
P43BB already noted above . ZFS will apply
to Little Cayman Is. and ZF9 to Cayman
Brac. UV 100 in Franz Josef Land has been
heard on 3·5MHz C.w . Others to note are
N2DHZjVP2V and NY6M/KH2 on Guam .
Mike WiIIgoss G4XRR, late of Weymouth, is safely ensconced in a new OTH
by this time but actual location unknown .
He managed to complete work on his fourelement 10m quad and will have a 12m-tall
tower at his new OTH . Best of luck OM in
the new shack .
Tony Granback SM3 -712S of Matfors
in Sweden sent a useful log , including
some c.w. catches which are always
welcome as a change from s.s.b . Tony has
a Drake R4B receiver now . On l·SMHz on
c .w . TF3SZ, VP2VA with a card already
received from OSL manager VE3MJ , plus
5NSBAV on s.s.b. On 3·5MHz c.w.
TG9NX and on s.s.b. S07CG, DU7RLC ,
JCSVCE , KL7NT, TG9RZ , TI2US .

TK5BF/P and WK6LK several times . On
14MHz it was only 9J2DS and Z22JE . On
to 21MHz c .w. and 3BSFK, 4K6AJ,
5H3BH , T A2G and ZC4IM , with, on s.s.b .•
5H30M , 7PSCM, A25/W6KG and
ZS2BA/P.
Fred Tagg of Sherwood, Nottingham,
has an Icom R-71 receiver with a whip
antenna m o unted about Sm above ground,
plus an MM2001 for copying RTTY . Fred
is an ex-Navy type and was mainly con cerned with the met and marine frequencies so not surprising his log is all C.W., for
Top Band , where he logged stations in DL,
HB9 , LA2 , PAO, OK, RA,SP, UA3, U05,
UP2 , VU , W3YOZ, W3BEN , W1CF and
ZB2J .
First log from R. R. Watters of St .
Austell , Cornwall, who runs a Yaesu FRG7700 and matching FRT-7700 a.t .u. fed
from an inverted-L 20m-long wire . Sticking to the 14MHz band he caught such as
D44BC, HI3AAI, S79CW , T.z6FS (YL op),
VK2AG and other VKs , VP2MO, VU2NR,
ZL lBD, 6Y5BW , 7J6AAA, 9Y4RT and
VS5GA . Not bad for someone who has
only been on the bands for a few months!
A letter from Mohamad Mat Jusoh
9M2-65434 of Selangor, Malaysia , says
he has a Sony ICF7600D receiver and he is
hoping to take his local licence exam very
soon . So far on 3·5MHz s.s.b . he has
logged YB3LU, YB5LB , YCOIHN and
YD9CCB . On 7MHz just HL 1 E and
HL5BEX .
Thanks to Melvyn Dunn BRS86500 of
Grimsby for another of his regular reports
using a Yaesu FRG-7700 fed from a 40mlong antenna . Starting on SOm around
3·8MHz he logged OY2A, JSSAR (OSL
Box 106 , Kingstown , St . Vincent), 8P9AF
(OSL VE3LGI) , 5N3RTF (OSL DK2IN),
P4DO (OSL PJ3DO), VK2AVA , VK7AE ,
VK9LM, PZ 1AP (OSL Box 566 Parama ribo), 8R 1RPN (OSL Box 12282 . Georgetown), YBOTK , 807CG (OSL 15JHW),
C6ANI, 5V7 AS with cards to IT9AZS. Not
bad for 80m! Only one of interest on 7MHz
was C02 CL, with J37XB on 14MHz plus
SVODR with cards to Box 66 Rhodes , on
21 MHz . Late catch on l·SMHz was
4X6DK . Among many new OSLs received
by Melvyn was one from FT8XA on Kerguelen Islan d , plus TRSJLD, SP9AB,
P29FG .
Brian Fields G4XDJ is back in the fold
I'm glad to say, with news of his ORP
doings using the PW Severn rig with 1W
output to a grounded delta loop antenna.
Brian has had a lot of correspondence on
his rig from other readers sorting out little
probl ems . So on 7MHz it was HA90A,
UC2SLO , GJ2FMV , RT4UF , UB5FFV ,
UA6LAK , Y05 ALI , ON60E also on ORP ,
GM3AGC and GI4MBO. M elvyn goes on to
report a virtual blackout of the band around
February S and the next few days , the only
signal being that of his brother G4SKX
three miles awayl This was undoubtedly
th e effect of the big aurora that was seen
as far south as Devon and the south of
En gland .
Another avid OR Per is Phil Dykes
G4XYX of Poole , Dors et, who sent a long
screed on the auroral event . Briefly, Phil
run s a modified CB rig to give him lOW
p .e. p . on 2SMHz, fed into a two-element
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quad . On 7MHz it's c.w . only with 3W and
an 8m vertical ground plane . On February 7
he worked KA 1LZR with 579 both ways
on 7MHz c .w . for over half an hour at
around m idnight . Later the band opened up
to Europe with very strong signals being
received . Around midday the 28MHz band
opened up with 9Y 4BA and 9Y 4CK both
S9 signals . Many Gs arrived on the scene
and chaos reigned! Phil says the manners
of these Gs " were no better than the oft
criticised south European friends! " DX
noted included CU2AX , HC4MG, HH2HA ,
HK4GGK, J37 AH, as well as CE, LU , ZS
and 4X mostly at S9 . Around 1600Z the
band closed and Phil had a last QSO with
N4HAT . The next day at 1500Z, 28MHz
opened up again but with strong auroral
effects and many strong UK ; LA, PAO and
El stations . By 1730Z the band was quiet
again , but at 2230Z it opened up again and
Phi I worked an SM6 and an OH , and later
another SM and several Gs . On February 9,
28MHz opened up very briefly around
midday .
Stations worked by Phi I over the last
month on 28MHz s.s.b. were DL5RF,
EA8AKN , HG7JBS , LA7CO , N4HAT,
OE50DL, YU70PQ and SM6KYP . On
7MHz c. w. K1QPM , N4NBM , PZ1AV,
UA3 , UA6 and UT5 .
George Hitchins is now BRS88435, in
Frimley , Surrey, and runs an RF3100LBE
receiver and 20m -long antenna, and his
report covers 15 to 80m . On 21 MHz he
caught CE5CQD , DX2BBF; on to 14MHz
and FK8CP, J28EL, OE5JTL/YK , 5H3BH
and HLOY (QSL JH2PDS). Found on 7MHz
were CP8GB (QSL POB 35, Riberalta)
F/TK5BF, TU4BP / MM off Algerian coast ,
PJ9ZB and VR6JR . To 3·8MHz and TL8CK
and OY2A.
Bruce Milburn of Alfreton, Derbys , lost

Although the
band conditions
seemed generally poor between January
15 and February 14, I was delighted to log
strong RTTY signals from JA81YI working
into Spain at 0825 on January 16 and
JA 1 ACB in QSO with an A3 at 0850 on
the 19th. DX came again for a short while
around 0920 on February 6 , when I copied
579 RTTY from VK2DFY . He was in
Fig. 1 T

his 40m-long antenna due to icing-up so
used a temporary wire inside to feed his
DX200 receiver . Logged around 3·8MHz
were EA9RM , ON7ZM/EA8 , VE2HQ,
VK7 AE for a fairly rare part of VK, VK9LM,
4X4GE, 5B4GJ , 5V7 AS and 7X2KM . Sole
catches of note on 14MHz were JY50L
and VK5AEA .
Keep the logs coming by the 15th of the
month, but not too early or the info gets a
bit out 'of date! Sample log sheet from me
for an s.a.s.e. to show what is wanted.

VHF Forum
In the March issue I mentioned the
practice of cross-band working with
50MHz from 2m or 10m and my near
neighbour N . G. Hyde G2AIH has pointed
out that the frequencies in common use for
this purpose are 144·185MHz and
28·885MHz. He says he has had crossband QSOs using these frequencies prior
to the general release of the 50MHz band .
There is no point in reproducing once
again the general regulations covering the
new 50MHz band but mention should be
made of the very necessary rules concerning maximum output power linked to antenna gain . If QRM is caused to certain
v .h .f . channels on the Continent there is a
good chance of the allocation being further
restricted or withdrawn. It seems to me
that careful monitoring of such channels
will soon reveal the fact that conditions are
abnormal, if these stations are heard, and a
good time to avoid operation on those
frequencies.
The very strong aurora active around
Febrary 7/10 probably allowed many listeners and operators to hear the effect the
aurora has on radio signals in the v .h.f . and
u.h.f. regions. On , say, the 28MHz band
the effect was to enhance DX signals so

turn, receiving
good signals from
the German station
being worked . "VY
FINE FRED ALL
COPIED," said
the VK to the DJ ,
adding, " GEAR HERE YAESU FT-980,
RUNNING 100W INTO A THREE ELEMENT
Fig. 2 ~

Band (MHz)
Country (Prefix)
Antigua (V2A)
Austria (OE)
Australia
Balearic Is (EA6)
Brazil (PP7,PPB,PRB,PY)
Bulgaria (Ll)
Canada (VEl
Canary Is (EAB)
Ceuta & Melilla (EAS)
Eire (El)
England (G)
Finland (OH)
France (F)
French Guiana (FY7)
W. Germany (DF,DJ,DK,DL)
Gozo & Comino (SH4)
Greece (SV)
Guyana (BR)
Holland IPA)
Hungary (HA2)
India (VU2)
Inini (FY5)
Israel (4X4,4Z4)

Band (MHz)

J.5 7 14 21
X
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X X X
X
X X
X
X X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Country (Prefix)
Italy (I)
Japan (JA,JR,KA)
Kuwait (SKI
Lebanon (OD)
Luxembourg (LX)
Malta (SH1)
Nigeria (5N)
Norway (LA)
Oman (A4)
Poland (SP)
Portugal (Cll)
Rhodes (SV5)
Rumania (Y03)
Sardinia (ISO)
Sicily (ITS)
Spain (EA)
Sweden ISM)
Switzerland (HBS)
USA (K,N,W)
USSR (RB,UA,UB,UK,UT,UZ)
Wales (GW4)
Yugoslavia (VU)

J.5 7 14 21
X X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

that they were either S9 or not there at all.
On 144 and 432MHz the effect is to make
the signals extremely rough and "buzzy "
to the extent that it is often almost impossible to decipher callsigns or reports,
sometimes needing two or three overs
before this basic info can be exchanged .
Basically the aurora occurs when there is
a flare on the surface of the sun and vast
quantities of energy are released across a
very wide range of electromagnetic frequencies . The highly charged particles
eventually reach the vicinity of the earth
and travel along the lines of the earth's
magnetic field, then forming a vast auroral
curtain as they cause ionisation of the
atmosphere in the neighbourhood of the E
layer. Hence the effect of the aurora on the
h.f. bands which may cause a black-out on
these frequencies for many hours or even a
day or so, with a slow drift back to normal.
The aurora is seen in the north of
England and Scotland relatively frequently
but in February it extended down to the
south of England . However, the auroral
curtain does do something good for the
amateur! It reflects v .h.f . and u.h.f. signals
quite well although causing severe distortion of speech and a very rough tone to
develop on c .w . signals. So the technique
is to turn one's beam antenna towards the
north for the signals to be bounced back
to, hopefully, some exotic DX, with the DX
station also aiming his antenna
northwards .
If the solar flare is big enough it can last
long enough to cause a further auroral
effect to be noticed after the next rotation
of the sun in about 26 to 28 days after the
primary outburst .

ALL REPORTS BY THE
15th PLEASE
TRI-BAND YAGI. THE WX HERE IN MAITLAND IS ABOUT 32 DEGREES CELSIUS
TODAY , VERY WARM ." While copying
this signal it was snowing and -6" outside
my QTH , but that Australian signal, especially after a dull period, really increased
the temperature inside my shack hi!
Around 0830 on January 26 , I was
interested to copy the callsign of IT9EPX,
made up of letter " X " 5 characters high,

Band (MHz)
Country (Prefix)
Argentina (LU)
Australia (VK)
Brazil (PY)
Canada (VE)
Canary Is (EAS)
Cyprus (5B)
England (G)
Germany (DF,DJ,DL)
Greece (SV)
India (VU)
Indonesia (VB)
Israel (4X4)
Italy (I)
Kuwait (SK2)
Malaysia ISM)
Namibia (ZS3)
Netherlands IPA)
New Zealand (ZL)
Oman (A4X)
Philippines (DU)
Scotland (GM)
South Africa (ZS6)
Spain (EA)
Sudan (ST)
Sweden ISM)
Switzerland (HBS)
Togo (5V7)
USA (KW)

J.5 7

X
X

X

X

14
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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when he signed off his QSO with G40JJ .
Among the other interesting stations
G40JJ logged was, "This is 18CEE-QRPQRP" at 0835 on the 22nd, and signals
through the mailbox of IK6CL on several
days.
While having a tune around the RTTY
bands on February 9, I noted that the news
bulletin of the German Amateur Radio
Teleprinter Group (GARTG) can be copied
on Sundays at0800UTC on 7·035MHz
and 0900UTC on 3·587MHz at a speed of
45 baud. Reports are welcome by Wolf
Puenjer DL8VX, PO Box 901130, D-2100 ,
Hamburg 90, W . Germany .
QSL cards or contest log sheets are
worth getting confirmed, because the British Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group
(BARTG) issue a Quarter Century Award
on receipt of satisfactory proof that two-

OSCAR-1 0: Users in Northern Europe will
be happy to learn that OSCAR-1 0 passed
its most southerly latitude Apogee point of
26·33· south (i .e. its inclination angle) on
the first day of March, and is now on the
way back North once again . It will reach
the equator in January 1987, and get to
the most Northerly latitude of 26·33· north
in early 1988. For many would-be users in
Northern climes it has been unavailable for
the past few months, as it is either subhorizon or, even when above, cannot be
"seen" if one's antenna is screened by
surrounding buildings or ground rise. Winter wet houses and roofs offer considerable attenuation to 145MHz, and even
more at 435MHz, and beaming some
800W e.i.r.p . to neighbours' TV antennas
is not always conducive to good relations!
It is for these reasons that much of the high
activity usually found on this ultra-DX
satellite has been rather low recently, and
this has not been helped by the social
timing or the schedule dictated by the
eclipses.
RS-5 and 7: The USSR satellites have
shown a marked level of increased activity
over the last full time transponder-on
period of operation, with many of the usual
OSCAR-lO users identified on the RS
series. RS-5 has a progressively ailing
battery, but, in continuous sunlight, holds
its own and produces uninterrupted transponder operation . RS-7 has a much
healthier battery, and had both the transponder and ROBOT on simultaneously for
the entirety of the non-eclipse period that
terminated 23 January. (Remember it is
often off during Wednesdays , a non-use
day for run-of-the-mill QSOs , when both
satellites are reserved for telemetry studies, switching experiments, educational
and scientific regimes and for transmitting
orbital data .)
Copious numbers of European stations
were copied by Bill Kelly in Belfast, although he had some problems with some
of the weaker stations on s.s .b . at the high
end of the pass band. In Asia he lists
UV9FB, RA9ADJ, UA9BEA, UA9YB,
UA9FB, UA9FDZ, UL7CBP, etc . His DX
includes some exotic callsigns, such as
GB2SA T (G4GUO and G4ZHG on the Isle
of Man), EB8QC (Canary Isles, Africa),
C030F, SV3RCZ, but strangely no W's!
Your scribe was active, and worked lots of
Europeans, plus EB8QC, KL7QIF, RA91E,

way RTTY contacts with 25 different
countries has been achieved by licensed
amateurs and from s.w.l.s on a "heard"
basis.
The certificate is printed in red, green
and black and endorsement stickers are
available for each additional 25 countries
worked or heard . At the end of 1985,
enthusiasts from 57 countries had claimed
the award and I was pleased to see that
Peter Lincoln BRS42979, Aldershot, is on
the roll of honour with 50 confirmed
countries to his credit. All details available
by sending an s.a.e. to the BARTG Awards
Manager and keen RTTY DXer, Ted Double G8CDW, 89 Linden Gardens, Enfield,
Middlesex EN 1 4DX.
"Despite the low propagation level on
h.f . in general, data communication traffic
has been quite good with forty prefixes

RH8AD, UAOLAQ,
UAOUCW,
UZOLWG, UL7s
CCY, RCP and
TCB , lots of UA9
WOIZ, WA4YQW ,
K9VCM, AA30 , N7ZL,
K7BBO, and WOCA/4 . At least some two
hundred different stations were identified.
As this issue reaches you, the RS-5 and
7 satellites will be approaching full orbit
sunlight again, and ifthe batteries continue
to hold out, will be on again full time from
the first week in April until the last week in
May . This eclipse, limiting the solar cell
charging of the batteries for some 35
minutes per orbit, will continue until the
first week of August, and then we have full
time solar power until the third week of
September, this dark period then staying
with us until the first week of December .
RS-9 and 10: Considerable excitement
resulted in early February, the expected
launch time of the pair of new satellites,
when Kimio JA9BOH , Miki JR1SWB , and
Hans ZS6AKV all reported a new satellite
sending fast telemetry on 29·400MHz.
Nevertheless continuous monitoring in Europe by many alerted stations, all anxious
to measure passes in order to find the
period, increment , etc, produced not a
signal!
Billy Kelly heard the still functioning RS-1
on 29·400MHz, sending its "55 " for "RS"
and "5515 " for " AK15" (because all
letters are sent as the figure "5") . By
comparing this with the last known Keplerian element set computer tracking
passes, it appeared to be this old friend
that was heard, only operative whilst it
was in full sunlight. as the battery has long
been open-circuit . Later enquiries showed
that delays had occurred with the launch
vehicle for RS-9 and 10, and that the new
date for lift-off is now set for the end of
May.
Here is the entire listing of all frequencies
to be employed by both RS-9 and RS-1 0,
that are now awaiting completion of the
launch vehicle for orbital placement. Note
that the effects of vacuum, lift-off vibration
and temperature changes may bring about
a slight change on the nominal frequencies
stated when the satellites are operational.
RS-9 Satellite:
TLM Beacon on 435·395MHz: 2 watts
to GP antenna, made by UA3CR. This will
be flown, but a licence is awaited to permit
activation.
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logged," writes Len Fennelow G40DH,
Wisbech . He adds, "Once again patience
has been rewarded with two new ones on
14MHz RTTY-Antigua V2A and Guyana
8R" . Dave Coggins in Knutsford had a
reasonable haul of RTTY stations between
January 15 and February 9, when he
copied signals from 2 countries on
3·5MHz, 3 on 7MHz and 19 on 14MHz.
Dave's log has been included with the logs
of Bob Borzych G4WWD in Liphook and
Len Fennelow as well as my own log to
compile the list of RTTY signals heard or
worked during this period (Fig . 1).
"The station A4XZK is Tom G4CMG,
who used to live in Hindhead and is now
working in Oman," writes Bob Borzych on
his impressive AMTOR log which includes
about 20 countries heard or worked
(Fig . 2).

TLM Beacon on 29·402MHz, c .w.: Parameters similar to RS-3-8 series, with final
calibrations yet to be released.
Transponder Mode " A" uplink :
145·860-145·900MHz. (40kHz b/w)
Transponder Mode "A" downlink:
29·360-29.400MHz . Linear and noninverting.
ROBOT uplink : 145·820MHz. ROBOT
downlink: 29-320MHz. Single frequency
c .w.
RS- 10 Satellite:
Mode " A" Beacons, c .w . TLM and/or
ROBOT : 29·457 and 29·503MHz.
Mode "A" Transponder uplink:
145·960-146·000MHz (40kHz b/w) .
Mode "A" Transponder downlink :
29·460-29·500MHz, Linear and noninverting.
Mode "K" Transponder uplink :
21·260-21·300MHz.
Mode "K" Transponder downlink: As
Mode "A" downlink .
Mode "K" Beacons : As Mode "A"
(29·457 and 29·503MHz).
Beacon Powers : 250mW or 1 W
commandable.
Mode "K" ROBOT uplink: 21·140MHz.
Mode "K" ROBOT downlink: 29·457
(main) or 29·503MHz (secondary) commandable , power level also.
Telemetry format: As RS-9 information .
Final parameters awaited.
Mode "T" Transponder uplink: As
mode "K"
Mode "T" Transponder downlink :
145·957-145·997MHz.
Mode "T" Beacons 145·957 and
145·997MHz (passband edges).
Note that the transponder uplinks can be
mixed to give a joint downlink, thus giving
a wider communications basis to h.f. and
v.h.f. stations and wider field of activity.

RS-10 DX Possibilities
Some surprises may come to experienced v.h.f. and u.h.f. satellite users with
RS-1 0, as despite the still decaying solar
flux, we might still experience some valuable sub-horizon access and audibility .
RS-10 has a transponder mode " K",
with a 21 MHz uplink, and a 29MHz downlink, so for the first time we may have a
satellite which is capable (at times) of
being heard, and if we are really lucky,
worked whilst it is over remote parts of the
world far below our horizons. On the "T "
mode of 21 MHz uplink and 145MHz
downlink, we shall probably hear stations
entering the passband when the satellite is
far too remote for them to hear the two
metre transponded signal reSUlting.
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dresser

SEE US AT THE NEe
OPEN: MONSAT 9AM - 5.3OPM
INTEREST FREE
HP FACILITIES AVAIlABLE
ON MANY ITEMS
PROMPT MAIL OROER

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEVTON· E10
TEl. 01-558 0854 / 01-556 1415

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G

AOR 2002

LATEST NEWS
ICOM R1000

£899 inc ARASOO

SCANNING RECEIVER
25MHz-2GHz
Full SSB, AM, FM
& Memories

Active Antenna Worth £99

YAESU FT-151GX TRIO-KENWOOD
TS-94O

Only £131.00
or with the FRG9600 and all
power supplies

£515.00

6O-905MHz

ICOM R11

YAESU
FRG - 8800

£450

.",

i~
:'-=-~~

'.

'

""

~

'.

+ FP757 HO PSU
+ FC757 ATU

INCLUDING
AUTO-ATU £1,825

25-550 MHz

+ 8OOMHz-1.3GHz

AM· FM· SSB

+ OPTIONAL

l00KC-30MHz
AM FM SSB cw

FRV8800 CONVERTOR

GEN. COY.

GEN. COY.

DRESSLER
ARA 500

YAESU
FT2OJI103

HX 2000E
An excellent
hand-held
scanner
6O-BOMHz
118-136MHz
136-174MHz
390-490MHz
490-525MHz

11

AMlFM

-

5-1o-12'hKc
steps

£260
ICOM
IC2E11C02E

ICOM
1C4E/IC04E

ACTIVE ANTEN
50MHz to 1300MHz
Gain 17dB Typical

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ARA 500
Gain
Frequency Range 5O-1300MHz
Noise Figure

ldB at 5O-180MHz
1.5dB below 300MHz
2.0dB below 350MHz
2.7dB below 400MHz
3.0dB below 500MHz
3.8dB below 650MHz

£110.00
Operation is possible up to 1300MHz
wrth gain of 10dB
Noise
4~dB
Intercept Point 3rd Order: + 18dbm at

0200 2 MlR 500W SSB
0200S 2 MlR 7f:lJW SSB
070 70 eMS 550W SSB

£749

£879
£899

dressier - ara 30 active antenna

200 kHz ... 40 MHz
Professional electronic circuitry with very wide
dynamic range. Meets professional demands
both in electronics and mechanical ruggedness.
120 cm long glass fibre rod. Circuit is built into
waterproof 2,5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal
for commercial and swl-receiving systems. £1 10.
See Review in August Issue p.15
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L25-1.3GHz
0.9-1.2
EWl296
L25-1.3GHz
1.9-2.1
EW700
430440MHz 0.5-0.9
EW2000FB
144-146
0.6-0.9
EW200FB
144-146
0.6-0.9
EW2000GMS
144-146
0.6-0.B
EW200GMS
144-146
0.6-1
EV2GMS
144-146
0.6-0.9
W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE PRE-AMPS

MODEL
EWPA 560
IP3 order
ERPA 1296
ERPA 435
ERPA 144

£129
£110
500W PEP
16-1BdB l000KW PEP
16-1BdB
PEP
16-1BdB
16-1BdB
PEP
15-1BdB l00W PEP

£99
£99
£89
£99
£89

£66
£23

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS
FREQUENCY
5O-600-16Hz
+lBdBM
1.25-1.30
430440
144-146

NOISE

O.B
0.5
0.1

GAIN
16.5dB-ldB
17-1BdB
15-1BdB
16-1BdB

PRICE
£69

07
£69
£69

MET ANTENNAS
JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
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The really intriguing possibility is that we
stand quite a good chance of propagation
literally from the other side of the worldl
No one has positive proof why this antipodal region is an area where communication
is enhanced, but it makes sense if one
realises that whereas other parts of the
world have only two possible signal paths
to your station (the long and the short path
great circle routes). at the point exactly
opposite your station-where you would
emerge if you dug a hole straight down, a
signal can take off in any direction , and it
has good possibilities of propagating to
your station . This is because all routes
from the antipodal point come together
again at your station . Furthermore, the fact
that antipodal stations are at similar points
angulated and distant from the magnetic
poles, with similar dip angles, and the
antipodal dusk is the opposites dawn and.
vice versa also needs to be considered .
With almost an infinite number of routes
available from the antipodal point it is odds
on that sooner or later one of them will
propagate a signal for you. Indeed , for 20
years or so it has been generally accepted
that signals from satellites over your antipodal point are quite common at h.f .
frequencies .
Unfortunately you will tell me that if I dug
this hole straight down, it would emerge in
the sea some distance from the nearest
land , and it is this very fact that may
explain why we do not hear much of
antipodal propagation from fixed stations .
The satellite over the antipodal point is not
so restricted, and will furthermore be high
above the nominal F2 and the limiting E
layer. (Readers may wish to review Practial
Wireless, page 64 and 65, "HF satellites"
in the August 1985 issue to see the effects
possible .)
RS-l0 will be accessible at times from
ZL whilst over the UK antipodes . auite
recently Cosmos 1686 (attached to the
Salyut 7 space station) has been heard in
the UK around 2000UTC whilst antipodal,
on a frequency of 19·955MHz. With the
solar cycle due to start climbing again in
the next year or so, it is not impossible that
even though ZL New Zealand is out of
range of the UK on OSCAR-l0, we might
just get through to Irving ZL 1MO, and lan
ZL 1AOX on Mode K antipodal. Similarly, it
should be accessible from G when it is
over ZL one hour later, so we await the
first UK to New Zealand satellite aso .

The Space Shunle
Programme
The dramatic and tragic loss of Challenger and its crew of seven astronauts on
Tuesday January 28 may result in a cessa tion of all Shuttle flights until Mayor June
86 . Then, when the flight program restarts, it may feature test flights without
payloads up to the Autumn of 1986 .
Missions of importance from the point
of view of Space Radio that are now at risk
are :
1. The Hubble Space Telescope , which
will not now be launched until the Shuttle
has been thoroughly tested, and may be
even further delayed noting that if it is
launched in 1986 it will not have the
essential relay facilities which would have
been provided by the TDRS (the Geostationary Tracking Data and Relay Satellite
used for Shuttle communication relay)
which was lost with Challenger.
2 . The Galileo Jupiter probe, which may
well now miss the Jupiter launch window

in May 1986 . Jupiter windows occur only
every 13 months, so the next chance for
launch will not be until June 1987 . Also
needing a Jupiter launch window is the
" Ulysses " Solar Polar Explorer, which first
needs to go to Jupiter in order to get the
giant planet's gravity slingshot assistance
to fire the spacecraft into an orbit above
the Sun's poles .
Unfortunately the ambitious program to
launch both "Galileo" and "Ulysses" in
the same Jupiter window now looks
impossible with one less Shuttle. It therefore appears that at least one of these
missions may have to wait until July 1988
for a launch , which portends a serious
setback for important scientific knowledge. Ulysses was going to tell us a great
deal about the Sun , particularly the polar
regions , where Coronal holes that cause
most of our Auroras emanate from. The
spacecraft would have been placed first in
earth-orbit by Challenger, then boosted by
the new Centaur upper stage to travel far
out of the ecliptic plane via Jupiter, reaching the solar south pole by early 1990,
thence passing over the north pole of our
Sun in late 1990, when the mission would
have terminated . In addition to vital solar
information, Ulysses would have provided
scientific measurements of regions of the
solar system where none had previously
been made .
3. Shuttle Amateur Radio experiments .
The earlier planned Packet Radio Experiments, even before Challenger was lost ,
were dubious, as the planners were clearly
having second thoughts about putting
these ambitious Amateur Radio Experiments on to missions with low inclinations, e.g. round the Equator orbits . It is
now appreciated that unless these Packet
missions use high inclination orbits, northern USA and Canada will get very poor
coverage , and Northern Europe will get no
coverage at all, so it follows that long
delays may now occur before these experiments fly . Other planned shuttle Amateur Radio Experiments may suffer, as the
overload that will occur with only three
shuttles now available !t4tlantis, Discovery
and Columbia) plus the delay will undoubtedly mean that space on board will be at a
premium .
4 . The impact of the loss of launch
capability may well affect the launch of the
Phase IIlc spacecraft, already officially now
postponed to September 1986, as many
important commercial payloads may seek
replacement of Shuttle launches by now
going to the European Space Agency for
Ariane transport . This may mean that
additional Ariane-l launches may now be
planned before the first Ariane-4 launch,
thus postponing the carrier that was to
have taken Phase IlIc into orbit.
The loss of the TDRS relay satellite in
Challenger means that the NASA plans to
go to full "s" and "X" band microwave
communications must be delayed. With
only one TDRS already in orbit instead of
the three required it will be quite a long
time before NASA close down their u.h.f.
stations completely . The sole gain would
seem to be that keen listeners should have
their Shuttle u .h .f. communications
sources available for some years yet,
particularly over the Indian and Pacific
Ocean passes.
Polar Orbits via Shuttle launches from
California were due to start in Autumn
1986. Whether this will now happen seems
doubtful. These orbits are particularly interesting to stations at high latitudes such as
Northern Europe, as all of the California
launches will overfly Europe, unlike the
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Cape Kennedy launches, from which only
one in four flights are over Europe.
Satellite

NOAA-9

Epoch Time
Inclination

86016·32397729
98·9783'
334·7563'
0·0014773
219·4310'
140·5786'
14·11402249
2·8 e -0 7
5641
7229·897
102·026194
870·850
849·488
137·500

RAAN
Eccentricity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion (r.p.d.)
Decay Rate (r/d 2 )
Epoch Rev
SMA(km)
Anom Period (min)
Apogee (km)
Perigee (km)
Beacon (MHz)

(JoSAT Demodulator
A cassette program , "SUDD" (Spectrum UoSA T Data Demodulator) that enables Spectrum computer users to de-code
OSCAR-9 and 11, has been produced by
G4HLX . It performed impeccably for your
author, giving perfect copy. This program,
like "UO l-EAR " and "U02-EAR" by
G41NP and G41DE (see March PW, page
50) is strongly recommended, as a user
gets updated Keplerian elements, satellite
and space news, and the basis for many
fascinating experiments direct from the
satellites.

For the Beginner
The series of articles on getting started
on the Mode" A" satellites continues with
details of additional facilities, and the details of a good Mode "A" downlink antenna for a limited station .

The IIROBOTII
Both RS-5 and RS-7 have a computer,
controlled memory automatic c.w. aso
system , with a high degree of flexibility
built in , and a similar system is also aboard
both RS-9 and RS-l0 . They are active
single frequency crossband coupled to an
automatic calling and answering complex
and termed the "ROBOT" . They are
capable of responding to a given call,
serialising asos, and holding a log in the
memory for later space to earth retransmission upon command .
RS-5 has a ROBOT uplink of
145·826MHz (uncorrected for Doppler
shift) and a downlink on 29·331 MHz, but it
will be noted that when calling,
145·830MHz is nominated by the information following a " CO " call. RS-7 has an
uplink of 145·835MHz (although 145·840
is stipulated in the call) and its downlink is
on 29·341 MHz without Doppler correction. In this treatise the RS-7 ROBOT
function will be referred to as a working
example, although the format required is
identical to the facility on both satellite~ .
RS-7 is, in practice, easier to access and
use, due to it having less problems from
terrestrial f .m . from those that persist in
illicitly using the spaceband in Western
Europe for terrestrial asos.
Sometimes the channel used is active,
but the ROBOT is not commanded "on", in
which case a single frequency transponding channel is available if not required by
the command station. At times the 29MHz
downlink channel will be outputting the
ROBOT's listing from its storage memory
of up to 64 stations it has worked on its
previous orbits around the world, each in
consecutive aso order with the serialised
contact number attached. The speed of
the transmission may be fixed , or, can be
set automatically to respond at the speed
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of the calling station between 8 and 45
words per minute and thus adapt to the
required Morse sending rate of the user .
The -1 OdB attenuator pad may be com manded in or out by the command station ,
as indicated by the telemetry system, and
two different power levels can be selected
for the downlink transmission . One may
respond to the ROBOT at the same speed
as heard from it , or call at your own speed ,
but the ROBOT will quickly adapt after the
first letter or so . Whatever the system , the
sequence when the system is active is the
same, and starts with the call given from
the satellite :
"CO CO CO DE RS7 OSU FO 145840KHZ

K"
This 15 second duration call , if no replies
are heard , is sent every minute , and is
followed by a 45 second wait for a response . If nothing is heard , the "CO" call
is repeated .
The awaiting potential caller should have
his transmitter available set to
145·835MHz, less up to 2kHz if the satel lite is approaching , or plus some 2kHz if
the satellite is receding , to allow for the
Doppler shift of the uplink frequency at the
fast moving spacecraft. If using a beam, he
will have it pointed at the satellite, tracking
in azimuth and elevation. During a quiet
period between the CO calls, the station
may place his carrier on , and the tone at
the same audio resultant frequency of the
satellite's downlink will be heard as a
steady carrier. If the carrier is absent or
broken, then either a slight change of
uplink frequency or a more accurate beam
heading is desirable, or else the Faraday
rotation, the mUlti-path effect or the attitude of the satellite 's antennas are having
an adverse effect, taking the signal out
below the squelch level of the receiver of
the ROBOT . On no account should the
carrier be placed on if another station is
working the ROBOT , or the keying of the
transmission will be blocked and his contact ruined.
Following the " K" at the end of the
calling sequence of the ROBOT , the user
should now call at the same speed, once
only, with good, clean, correctly spaced
Morse, in the following format, where my
own callsign is used as an example:
"RS7 DE G310R AR "
The "AR" must be sent barred as a
continuous signal. and not as a separate
"A and R", or the automatic return will fail
to be activated . A " K" is superfluous, and
is not required . If the call is sent slowly ,
then the satellite may come back "ORS
ORS" indicating that the slow sending
speed is being matched . If "ORO ORO" is
given, then the caller is matched faster .
When the auto-speed response is commanded in, the sytem will adapt to the
sender's speed after a short training period, and then respond within the 8-45
w.p.m. limitation . If blocking is present
(often due to f.m . presence) then the reply
will be "ORM ORM" . If definite parts of a
call are recognised, the response may then
be "RPT RPT" or ORZ? ORZ? " if it can
identify that you are in there . In any of the
cases of non-identified response, the calling sequence should be repeated , once
only . When the complete calling procedure
has been fully entered , as monitored on
the downlink frequency , w ithout any loss
of content or with ORM addition , the
ROBOT will reply :
"G310R DE RS7 OSO NR 123 " (for
example).
It will repeat this again , and then go on to
say:
" OP ROBOT TU FR OSO 73 VA " and then

RS-5
11.5MHz
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Fig. 1
close down to await the next caller, wh ich
if none, will result in another CO call.
Note that the ROBOT does not give you
an RST following your call and serial
number. If this is required , then one may
observe the telemetry channel prefixed
"IS" (or " SS " whilst under command) on
the second frame of telemetry (see page
56, February PIN) . The number following
" IS" (or "SS") should have 10 subtracted,
and then a decimal place put in between,
and will give you " S" units at the ROBOT
receiver. Allow also for the telemetry
channel prefixed" AS " (or " SS") which if
reading 00 is full sensitivity, and if reading
10 has the ten decibel attenuator pad in
circuit to help keep out the f.m . ORM
caused by indiscriminate space band intruders. You may also note that the serial
number indicated on channel " AD " (or
"UD") has increased by one since your
OSO.
Remember that the ROBOT can only
handle one caller at a time, and if access is
not obtained please avoid ORM to any
awaiting ready callers . It is quite permissible to use powers of greater than the
normal 1OOW e.i.r .p . maximum if needs be
to ensure breaking the squelch level, as it
being a single station device, others are
not being depressed as they would be
when using excess power into an a.l.c.
controlled sharing transponder. It is better
to be sure of a quick and effective OSO
rather than to cause unnecessary ORM and
waste time in a short pass when others
may be patiently waiting.
When the ROBOT log memory is full
with sixty-four OSOs stored, the sytem
will revert to a two-way single frequency
c.w . transponder, until it comes into range
of one of the control stations (normally
RS3A in Moscow) when it is commanded
to transmit its log . It will then orbit the
earth transmitting the callsigns and serial
numbers of all the OSOs made since th e
last memory clearing , and these are kept at
the RS3A command station in order to
confirm any OSL card requests made via
P.O. Box 88 at the Central Radio Club in
Moscow . Following this , the ROBOT
memory will be cleared , and the auto-CO
sequence re-started commencing with the
next number to the last held in the previous
log , restarting again at 001 when 1000
has been reached .

horizon to horizon satellite access and
copy , but, we can certainly compromise
toward that ambition without the need of
acres and outlay. Most v .h.f. stations will
have a good 144MHz band Yagi surmouning a 6-12m metal pole, but will lack a
similar antenna for h.t. The antenna drawn
in Fig . 2 is a simple add-on to such an
existing antenna that will give excellent
results .
It consists of four sloping dipoles, each
at 90' to each other, and each at 30' to the
mast , taking the place of the guys that
would normally exist. Normally, hard
drawn copper wire would be used , but
really any conductor will do , and it is even
feasible to split any existing guy-wires into
suitable lengths with insulators at the ends
and the centres so that these act as
antennas themselves.
Each dipole is 4·88m (16 feet) long, and
is centre-fed with low cost 520 coaxial
cable (750 TV cable will do at a pinch).
with the inner of the coaxial line joined to
the top half and the outer braid to the
bottom half. All the feeders are brought
back at 90' from the mast, and run back to
the shack, where all the coaxial outers are
joined . A four pole switch is connected to
the line centres, and the wiper connected
to the feedline to the receiver, so that any
one dipole may be selected to give signal
optimum on the receiver according to the
satellite azimuth , elevation and preferred
polarisation . The antenna has a marked

RS All-Rounder
We mentioned last month that one
should use uplink and downlink antennas
that agree in angles of elevation, otherwise
you could end up in a situation where the
satellite downlink signals are being heard
by you when it cannot hear your uplink , or
worse that it can hear your uplink when
you cannot hear the downlink of your own
or others ' signals .
Not many stations have the real estate
or means to erect the optimum azimuthelevation controlled multi-element beams
with circular or cross polarisation that
would idealise the ability for continuous

•

AMSAT-UK
clo G3AAJ. 94 Herongate Road,
Wanstead Park, London El2
SEQ. Please enclose an s.a.e.
with all enquiries.
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gain . a wide angle . and provides exc ellent
capture to give a good signal to noise rat io
even at maximum OX low angle passes.
thus permitting you to work the furthest
possible stations at the limits of the satellite. If fade out due to cross-polarisation
occurs. then it is only necessary to switch
antennas to bring the signal back in again .
This antenna was used by G310R to work
over 100 countries via the Mode " A "
satellites. by G4CUO to work all US main-

land States. and by K051 to regularly work
into Europe from Texas. an optimum path .
Finally . to conclude our series on the
current M ode"' A "' satellites . Fig . 1 shows
the band-plan. w ith th e uplink and downlink frequency relationship on RS-5 and 7 .
Remember to allow for Doppler shift. with
sig nals higher at the start of the pass and
lower at the end. as th ese frequencies are
for zero-Doppler "' TCA "' . i.e. the Time of
Cl osest Approach . Above everything.

One of the most scientifically interesti ng
parts of the radio frequen cy spectrum and
covered by this column . is 28 to 108MHz.
repres enting wavelengths from 10 to 3m
respectively. This range includes three
amateur bands in which international
beacon stations operate . 28- 29· 7MHz
(10ml .
50-50 · 5MHz
(6ml
an d
70·025-70·5MHz (4ml and two f .m .
broadcast bands. 66-73MHz (used in
Eastern Europel and 88-108MHz (used
throughout Western Europe and the UK) .
Signals in both of these f .m . band s are
subject to the influence of sporadic-E
disturbances and the latter is subject to
abnormal conditions within th e troposphere . The 40-68MHz band is covered
on the monthly T elevision column . usually
under the headings Band I or Sporadic-E.
depending on the time of year .
Although the entire range is subject to
the whims of sporadic-E. the most vu lnerable area is 40- 80MHz . wh ich should be
good news for amateurs using the 50MHz
band for the first time this summ er. Unfortunately. during an intense sporadic-E. the
70MHz area is full of East European broadcast signals which limits amateur activity in
the 70MHz band . Early warning of
sporadic-E is possible by listening for
television synchronising pulses o n
49· 7 5MHz or by checking the German and
Norwegian beacon frequencies in the
28MHz band . The beacons are DLOIGI
28·205 . DKOTEN 28·257 . DFOAAB
28·277 and LA5TEN 28·237MHz . The
effect of a sporadic-E disturbance usually
begins around 50MHz. lasts about 3 / 5
hours and. according to its intensity . gradually spreads its influence down to 28MHz
and upwards to 100MHz. with occasi onal
peaks. perhaps suddenly for less than half
an hour. in the 144MHz band . On the other
hand. the onset of a tropospheric opening
ohen begins around 80MHz with inters tation warbles in Band 11 and again . depending on the intensity of the event. it gradually works upwards and brings OX in the
·144 and 430MHz amateur bands . It also
causes havoc in the v .h.t. (Band 1111 an d

u.h.f . television
band s. What with
w orld-wide OX
possibl e at the
28MHz end .
limited ran ge v .h.f. OX likely at the high
end . th e chance of detecting signals via
aurora or meteor scatter and hearing solar
noise. it bec om es obvious why this part of
th e spectrum is really important to the
scientific observer. The 28MHz band
should be active during the h.f. NFD and
the 2 1/ 28MHz s. s.b. contest on June 7
an d 8 and October 12 respectively . Also
th e 70MHz ban d ought to be good for
contest s on April 20. July 5 and 6 and
September 21 .

Solar
"'Communications ha ve been pretty bad
over the last month. even the BBC World
Service broadcasts have suffered fadeout s most evenings on all frequencies ."'
writes Bob Anderson on January 31 . Bob
leads and solar group in Johannesburg and
in thi s report says : "January has been
dead except for the 14th and 15th. when
one group of abou t 8 sunspots made itself
visi bl e in what seemed to be the high
latitu des and then van ished ."'
.. Sun noise on 144MHz much greater
t han previously measured on February 4
and up to S9 on 50MHz on the 5th. "'
wri tes David Butler G4ASR . Hereford.
In Sevenoaks. Cmdr Henry Hatfield.
using his spectrohelioscope at 1000 on
th e 8th . observed two sunspot groups. six
spots . nine filaments and a flare. " The first
of these groups came into view on the east
limb on January 30. Both are the most
active t hings that I have seen for many
month s."' said Henry . By the 13th. this lot
w as around the west limb and during his
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keep your transmitted power down to the
absolute minimum . never allowing your
downlink to be stronger than the beacon.
or you will blot out the weak stations that
constitute the OX you would otherwise
work . Concentrate on your received signals. and you will maximise your OX and
everyone elses alsol
In the next guide for beginners. we shall
start to deal with satellites with elliptical
orbits. such as OSCAR-l O.

observation around 1030. he found .
another group of two medium and four
small spots . 2 filaments and a few quiet
prominences. "' This group is active and
contains what looks like the remnants of
two medium sized flares and a filament. "'
remarked Henry. He added. "' Things are '
much quieter to the eastward of this group
which is now nearing the west limb."'
Henry also recorded various degrees of
radio noise at 136MHz throughout the
event .
"' We may virtually have run out of sun
spots and violent magnetic activity but the
aurorae and the magnetic storms are still
trickling away . Most activity is derived
from the coronal holes with occasional
transient events ."' writes Ron Livesey.
Glasgow. He is auroral co-ordinator for the
British Astronomical Association. Ron
continues. "' Visual auroral reports were
received for the nights of January 10 and
11 . 18 and 19 as well as 21 and 22 . My
own magnetometer detected activity on
the 9th. 21 st and 25th."' Reports that the
aurorae on the 10th had rayed structures.
on the 18th glows and on the 21 st arcs.
reached Ron from observers in Dundee. on
the weathership Starella at station Lima
and mid-Scotland respectively . Dr. Roger
Stapleton. St . Andrews . reported radio
aurora on the 21 st .
The January issue of Solar News. the
magazine of the London Solar committee.
contains details of visual observations for
the last quarter of 1985 with drawings of
the sun 's disc showing the positions of
active areas. sunspots and other events
during the period . Subscription and membership details are available by sending an
s .a.e. to Bert Chapman . "' Brindles"' . Mill
Land. Hooe. Battle, East Sussex TN33
9HT .
Prevailing conditions on the sun can
never be taken for granted ; for example.
aher weeks of quiet. I recorded a major
solar storm at 143MHz. between February
2 and 8 . The event began with several
small bursts of radio noise on the 2nd and
developed into a continuous noise storm
on the 3rd . it then sent my pen to full scale
on the 4th and 5th . It reduced to violent
swings on the 6th and 7th (Fig. 1L various
small bursts on the 8th and a solar noise
storm and bursts on the 13th and 14th.
The period of activity ended with two large
bursts on the 15th.
The lower trace in Fig . 1 shows a typical
receiver noise line on a quiet day and the
upper trace is a mere 6 minutes of the solar
storm on the 7th .
This is the first storm of this length and
magnitude that I have recorded since May
1984. so I was not surprised to find the
14MHz band almost blacked out for most
of the 8th and 9th . I also wasn't surprised
to learn from the BBC's weatherman . at
2125 on the 8th. that an aurora was in
progress . This event must have lasted for
some time. because I heard tone-A c.w .
and "' ghostly"' s .s.b. voices on 144MHz
between 0140 and 0200 on the 9th and
although most of the v.h.f. broadcast
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BREOHURST ELECTRONICS LTO'(;
.
~' MAIL ORDER
HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W. SX.
(0444) 400786
RH176BW

SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 -

o

V.H.F. Converter
FRG8800
FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter
HF TRANSCEIVERS
Trio
TS940S
Trio
TS930S
Trio
TS430S
Trio
TS830S
Trio
TS530SP
Yaesu
FT980
Yaesu
m 57GX
Icom
IC745
Icom
IC735

Icom
Yaesu

A.O.R.
Signal

Yaesu
Yaesu
Trio
Trio
Daiwa

Tri o
Trio
Trio
Yaesu
1795.00
1395.00
750.00
898.00
779.00
1759.00
879.00
989.00
899.00

I-I
I-I
I- I
1-)

I-I
I- I
I- I
I- I
I- I

Vaesu
Yaesu
Vaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu

Icom
leom

Icom
Icom
Icom

I
FRG9600
AR2002
R532 .. Airband "

FRT7700 Short wave listening
FC757AT
AT230
AT250 auto
CNW 518 High power

TR2600E Handheld
TM201A 25w F.M . m o bil e
TR9130 25w multimode
TS711E base station
TW4000A 2MnOcm F.M . mobile
FT290R Portable mu ltimode
FT203R + FNB3 Handheld
FT209RH + FNB3 Hand held
FT270RH 45w F.M . m obile
FT2700R 2MnOcm F.M. mobile
m26R base station 170cm
optionall
IC2E Handheld
IC02E Handheld
IC27E 25w mobile
IC271E base stalion
IC3200E 2MnOcm F.M . mobile

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the
North West with 20 years experience in all types of
equipment.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
Stockists also for Tonna, Welz, TET, G.Whips, Jaybeam,
RSGB Publications, Diawa, Microwave Modules.

RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£323.78
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£518.73
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2002,
25-550 MHz AM -FM + 800 to 1300 MHz
£435.00
£209.76
R532 Airband Receiver
RS37S Hand Held Airband Receiver
£64.89
Yaesu FRG8800 Receiver
£575.00
£53.00
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuning Unit
YAESU FRG9600 Scanning Receiver
£465.00
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12 ' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

AND RETAIL

770.00
580.00
369.00
225.00
275.00
399.00
499.00
899.00
199.00
299.00
399.00
779.00
529.00

220.00
324.00
350.00
895.00
255.00
285.00
309.00
285.00
299.00
589.00

m26R
228.00
6M module
21124128 H.F. module for m26R 249.00
IC1271E 1.2 GHz
1099.00

GOODS NORMALL Y DESPA TCHED WITHIN 24 HRS. -

. ~~
..

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON

I
TR 3600E Handheld
TM401A 12w m obile
TS8 11E base sla ti on
m 03R .. FNB3 Han dheld
m09R .. FNB3 Handheld
70cm module for m26R
IC4E Handheld
IC04E Handheld
IC471 E base station
53.50
318.00
170.00
314.00
258.00

.

CH20A 900MHz S0239 skiS.
450N 2way diccast SOOMHz N sts.
450N as above but 50239 skts.
3way N. skt s.
3way N. slcts.
4way S.N.C. sk i s.

11 .95
11 .20

(1.001
(1.00)

9.95

(1.50)

3 .95
1.50
0.50

(0.75)
(0.25)

0.75

(0.151
(0. 151

per metre
per metre
70 o hm coax
per metre
UR95
50 ohm coax dia. 2.3mm per metre
4mm Polyeste r Guy Rope (400kg) per metre
50mt rs. 16 swg hard d rawn coppe r wire

PRICES CORRECT A T TIME OF GOING TO PRESS -

E&OE

NOW EVEN BETTER
THE RX-4 MULTIMODE RECEIVE PROGRAM
Great as it was, this program has now been
improved even more. Better performance and
more features you have asked for.
CW software filters and autotrack control to 250wpm.
RTTY 4 baud rates covering all the usual stations.
AMTOR receives lots of commercial TOR transmissions also.
RTTY and AMTOR have Normal/Reverse switching, selectable
Unshift-on-Space and tuning is really easy and accurate using the
on-screen frequency scale which shows the tones directly.
SSTV receives S. 16 or 32 second frames , has keyboard grey-scale
adjustment and 2 modes of picture storage.
Text and pictures are stored for recall to screen, dumping to a printer
or saving to tape or disc.
This is easily the best performing, best value program ever for the
SWL.
For SPECTRUM (not 16k), BBC-B, CBM64, VIC20 (+ at least 8k)
Spectrum uses no hardware, the others use the same interface as
our RTTY/CW transceive program (see below) or a T.U. on RTTY
and CW.
Tape £25, Disc £27 (BBC: state 40/80 track)

RTTY and CW TRANSCEIVE
Split screen. type ahead, 26 saveable memories. auto CRlLF, preset
baud rates and shifts, autotrack CW to 250 wpm , QSO review and
much more.
For BBC-B, CBM64, VIC20 (+ at least Ski . Tape £20, Disc £22
(BBC: state 40/S0 tk). Interface kit £5 or ready-made £20 inc all
connections. Will also use a T.U.
Lots of other top quality programs, too. See April issue for details.

~

technical software (PW) ~

STEPHENS JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINGTON ROAD.
LEIGH. LANCS. WN7 3EA.
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Fron, Upper Llandwrog,
Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL54 7RF.
Tel. 0286 881886
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stations were off the air at that time, I
heard transmitter carriers, v.ith auroral
"burbles", on four spots between 67 and
71 MHz and sixteen spots between 87 and
102MHz.
Apart from reading a bit of a G14's
callsign on 28MHz, the general c .w . speed
on both bands was too fast for me, and my
Tono 550 CW /RTTY reader does not
respond to the foul tones of auroral reflected Morse code signals . "All signals
heard were subject to rapid flutter and
appeared rough ," writes Fred Pallant
G3RNM , Storrington, after hearing some
weak stations on 14·21 and 28MHz during
the afternoon of the 8th .
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Aurora
Although Andy Stafford G4VPM,
Paignton, missed out on the auroral activity during the evening of the 7th, he made
up for it on the 8th . At 1445 he began by
working GM4DGT and making his new
square on 144MHz total up to 113, followed by QSOs with G3BRA, G40EU,
EI4DQ, GM3JOB and EI4FO . New square
114 came at 1533 when he worked EI9BG
and at 1708 GM4UFD pushed the score to
115. Meanwhile he exchanged tone-A
reports with SM 1MKT and GM4DJS and
heard SP7PGO plus RQ2GAG, UQ2GM
and other stations in GI, OZ, PA, ON and
DL . " This aurora covered a big area," said
Andy .
He was active again in another phase of
this spectacular event. At 2353 he contacted SM 1 MUT, Gotland Island, at
1619km (as the crow flies!) and gaining
new square 116, OZ 1DOQ was worked at
0002 on the 9th and then came the jackpot
for Andy , RQ2GAG at 56A both ways.
You've guessed it, new square 117 and
another country (No. 28) around 1936km.
Before the auroral score. Would congratulations be in order, hi!
During the aurora, David Butler made
tone-A contacts with 95 stations on the
key and 4 by s.s .b . covering 18 countries
across Northern Europe on 144MHz.
Among his notable QSOs were HGOHO,
HG8ET, UP2BH , UP2BFR, UQ2GMD and
YU3ES, between 1400 and 1800km.
David's QTH is around 200m a.s .1. and his
antennas include a 16-element long- Vagi
and LDF4-50 Heliax on a (guyed I) tower
some 35m a.g .1.
During the event, Dave Coggins, Knutsford, logged part-auroral signals from
G3COJ , G4AXT, G4NGW , G4XNS, G5PQ,
GI4SNA , GW3NNF and F2YT and auroralE signals from LA lJDA , LA4MAA,
LA5CBA , LA5WQ, LA7CO and LA6JU on
28MHz . " At 1230 on the 8th , one or two
broadcast stations were heard with rapid/
warbly signals between the 21 and 5MHz
bands, 14MHz activity was almost nil and
28·21 MHz completely dead," said Dave .
He added: " Later on in the period signals
down to 6MHz were starting to get really
disturbed . "
While his friend and neighbour, Tony
Usher G4HZW, was making tone-A
QSOs , until about 0230 on the 9th, Dave
kept an ear open on 50MHz and logged
G3IMW, G30BD, G3PFM, G3TCT ,
G4BNO, G4IDE , G4IFX, G4JLH, GM4NOC,
GM4YPZ and GW3XJR who was using
only 500 milliwatts . " I found all frequencies from v .h.f. to a fair way into the
medium wave band were affected by
auroral and some rapid and watery QSB,"
reports Dave .
Gordon Pheasant G4BPY, Walsall,
worked GM3WOJ and heard GMOBZD and
GM4YPZ , with his beam due north . "The
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most intense aurora I have ever heard ,"
remarked Norman Hyde G2AIH , Epsom
Downs, who, after a land-line alert from
G3FSD, heard a lot of activity and worked
GM3ZBE, GM4NFC and GM4YPZ . "The
first phase subsided around 1730 and the
second began about 2030 and during the
second phase, with my beam pointing
north , signals from G4JLH, well to the
south of me on the Isle of Wight , were
received with auroral characteristics," said
Norman. He also logged signals from LA.
PA and SM .
" The main event this month must have
been the solar noise, which lasted for
about three days with me at strength 6 on
50MHz and 3 to 4 on 28MHz, " writes
Gordon Pheasant. " While in QSO with
G3FSD, G4HME and G4UFU on the 144
and 50MHz bands on February 7, a high
level of background noise was observed
by all stations, " said Norman Hyde. "However, when I found the sun quiet at
143MHz during my observation on the
9th, I thought this solar event was over.
Perhaps it was, but, on the 10th, another
solar noise storm was in progress and Fig .
2 shows the rise in noise and one of the
many typical bursts as the sun entered the
beam of my radio telescope 's antenna .
This storm accompanied by many big
individual bursts continued through the
llth,12th."

Propagation Beacons
" Apart from the brief appearance of
DLOIGI during the late afternoon of January
25 , from my point of view, the 28MHz
beacon sub-band was absolutely dead, "
writes Norman Hyde .
" A very quiet month beaconwise, but
for the effect of the solar storm, particularly on February 7, when the band opened
early to South Africa. My computer controlled receiver picked up good signals
from Z21 ANB and ZS6PW at 0830.
Things really started to happen at 1330
when I logged the Adelaide and Gough
Island beacons VP8ADE and AD9GI and at
1440 the propagation began to move into
South America, when I logged the Argentine and Brazilian beacons LU 1UG and
PY2AMI for the first time this year,"
writes Gordon Pheasant. He also copied
back-scatter signals from the German,
Italian and UK beacons DFOAAB, IY4M
and GB3RAL.
"February 7 was a good day," said Fred
Pallant G3RNM, after logging the beacons
in Bulawayo Z21 ANB, Cyprus 5B4CY,
ZD9GI, Mauritius 3B8MS, and South
Africa, ZSlLA and ZS6PW . Fred also
heard the 14MHz beacons, OH2B and
4U1UN/B, between 14 and 1500 on Feb-
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ruary 4 . Like Dave Coggins he heard the
Norwegian beacon LA5TEN
on
28·237MHz during the aurora on the 8th.
Bill Kelly, Belfast, reports hearing a new
South African beacon ZS 1LAR around this
frequency at 1400 on the 7th .
"The list is shorter than ever this time,"
writes Ted Owen, Maiden, who only
logged GB3RAL on a few days during the
period and the Cyprus and Mauritius beacons during the opening on February 7 .
" Usual stations monitored, but nothing
heard ," comments Henry Hatfield.
In addition to receiving Z21 ANB and
ZS6PW on January 28 and 29, Chris van
den Berg , The Hague , also logged signals
from the 144MHz band beacon at
Wrotham GB3VHF on 144·925MHz on the
following days, January 15 to 19, 22, 25
to 27, 29 and 30, February 3 and 4 and 7
and 10.
" The 14MHz beacons have been fairly
consistent companions during the month,
the only notable event was the very strong
signal from LU4AA on January 19 at 589,
the best I have ever heard it," writes Len
Fennelow G40DH, Wisbech. During the
26-day period between January 15 and
February 9 Len copied CT3B and OH2B on
8 days, LU4AA on 4 days, W6WX on 7
days , ZS6DN on 15 days, 4U 1UN on 19
days and 4X6TU on 14 days .
My thanks to Dave Coggins, Norman
Hyde, Bill Kelly, Fred Pallant, Ted Owen,
Henry Hatfield, Chris van den Berg and
Gordon Pheasant for their detailed logs
which enabled me to prepare our monthly
28MHz beacon chart, Fig . 4 . Norman Hyde
rece ived signals from the 50MHz beacons
GB3NHQ daily from January 15 to February 10. Both Norman and I logged the
28MHz beacon GB3RAL daily throughout
the period.
"The prime function of GB3SX has been
taken over by GB3RAL, located at the
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory site at
Slough. GB3SX is transmitting, using low
power on 28·200MHz for 5 minutes each
half-hour as a preparation for transmissions of geo-physical information, which
the RSGB Propagation Studies Committee
hopes to arrange, " writes Alan Taylor
G3DME . He is the international co-ordinator for the I.B.P. programme which now
covers operations on both the 21 and
28MHz bands .

The 28MHz (tOm) Band
Briefly, one can say the band was dead
throughout this period; however, Fred Pallant heard some weak c .w. at 1316 on
January 16 and an LA6 and a UA6 at 1110
on the 21st. I received c .w. signals from
G4FO and G4BUE around 1100 on Febru-
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ary 2, so people are trying to use the band .
Dave Coggins also heard UA6 and during
periods of short-lived sporadic-E logged
F6IRG, HB9DAX, 10DGB, 140WH, 15KJE
and IK6HIQ, all at good strength .
" G4HZW, G4XBP and GOBSU : received
by ground wave," said Dave .

Tropospheric
Despite short-period lows of around
29·3in. (992mb) on January 23 and 29 and
a high of 30·3 (1026mb) on the 25th and
26th , the atmospheric pressure, measured
at my QTH, fluctuated between 29·7

After reading about my television activities
in the county paper, local residents were
full of such questions as, "Can you really
get pictures from Russia? ", " What do you
see?" , "How do you know where they
come from?" and the one I liked best,
" won 't you get into trouble for doing
that?". No doubt other TVDXers can tell
similar stories because it only needs the
appearance of a large mysterious looking
Yagi, which sometimes turns as if by
magic , to start a rumour suggesting that
the occupant is " nuts" and that the
" thing" on his roof is responsible for those
strange lines and cri ss-cross patterns
which, periodically, disrupt normal television pictures .
However, to take a more serious view,
these are valid questions from lay-people
whose general knowledge of television
ends with the daily entertainment which
they get from their favourite BBC or IBA
station . Questions on these lines are often
asked by radio enthusiasts wishing to add
equipment for TVDXing to their existing
stations .
In my opinion, a prospective DXer
should keep three important facts in mind.
First, there are millions of viewers throughout the world, divided into many nations
with people of widely differing life styles
and languages, who obviously want to see
news and programmes to suit their particular taste. Secondly, with this in mind,
and to help overcome such problems as
line-of-site signals over undulating terrain,
international broadcasting authorities have
installed thousands of strategically sited
TV transmitters . These operate on a fixed
and often shared frequency within the
v.h.f. Bands I and Ill , 40-68MHz and
175-230MHz and the u.h.f . Bands IV and
V, 471-608MHz and 615 to 856MHz,
respectively . Lastly generally speaking , TV
transmitters have a limited service area,
perhaps a radius of 80km . Everyone is
happy until a natural disturbance occurs
within the Earth's atmosphere and so
while it lasts, the range of these transmitters can be increased by a factor of
between 10 and 50 times. This results in
chaos at the receiving end . This is known
as co-channel and/or adjacent channel
interference.
Under these circumstances the reception of long-distance television pictures is
possible. Signal paths are influenced in
Band I by a disturbance known as sporadic-E and in Bands Ill-V, by ducting in the
troposphere .
Briefly, the former is most likely to occur
during daylight hours between April and
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(1005) and 30·1 (10 19) from January 15
to February 7 . Then it climbed to 30·4 by
the 9th, where it remained until the 12th,
as shown by the slightly rounded figures,
taken from my barograph at noon and
midnight, in Fig. 3.
In Maiden, Ted Owen's barometer readings were similar to mine with lows on 987
and 994mb on January 23 and 29 and
highs of 1025 and 1032 on days 16, 17
and 26 , then 1032-1036 between February 10 and 12 inclusive .
I heard a few French stations in Band 11
on February 9 and 12 and logged the
Wrotham Beacon at 589 during the evening of the 9th .

September, with
peaks in June and
July and the latter,
at any time when
the atmospheric
pressure is high and starting to fall . Don't
forget readers , that there is only ONE radio
frequency spectrum and it is used daily, in
many countries, by all kinds of people from
the armed forces and government services
to CB and amateur radio enthusiasts , so
we must all share and share alike .
To find a television station, which is our
special interest, we must first know the
frequency it uses, the time it transmits and
the type of unusual propagation required
to bring its signal our way . Station identity
depends on the type and length of an event
and how many signals are appearing together on the frequency we have selected .
Keep an eye open for captions like those
on the clocks from Holland, Fig . 1, received by Keith Hamer and Garry Smith
in Derby, and the IBA Television South,
Fig. 2 , seen by Roger Wallis in Solihull.
Other such guides include the Spanish
regionals , Murcia, Fig . 3 , logged by Sam
Faulkener in Burton-on-Trent and Dabadabada, Fig. 4, and Gamoniteiro, Fig . 5 ,
received by Len Eastman G8UUE, in
Bristol.
Most test cards give some form of
identity, like the two German regionals ,
Figs . 6 and 7, seen by Nicholas Wythe in
Folkestone . Norwegian and Yugoslavian
test cards are also clearly marked and
worth looking for during sporadic-E events
in Band I and Scandinavian stations are
often seen in Band Ill, while a tropospheric
opening is in progress . Pictures from the
USSR are usually prominent on Ch. R 1
49· 75MHz, when sporadic-E is about so
watch out for their news captions BPEMR
and HOBOCTN and cyrillic text on pictures
as in Figs. 8 and 9 logged by Major Rana
Roy in India . The photograph in Fig . 8
suggests a programme about experiments
and I think that the reporter's name is at
the bottom of Fig . 9. An English/Russian
dictionary is a useful addition to the DXers
bookshelf.
On the subject of suitable antennas, I
find that a rotatable combined Bands I and
III Yagi is ideal for the v.h.f . television
signals, but for Band I only, during the
sporadic-E season, good results can be
achieved with a horizontally mounted dipole , facing east . It all depends upon how
keen you are on the subject and how much
you are prepared to spend on dedicated
antennas and please remember , unlike
amateur radio , CB and broadcast listening,

Radio Amateur
Invalid and
Blind Club

Find out how you can obtain help or how
you can help o thers by sending a sae to the
hon secretary , Mrs Ca thy Clark Gl GOJ ,
9 Conigre , Chinnor , Oxford OXg 4JY .

you will not get results every day .
However, when the bands are open it is
very rewarding , especially if you have a
camera and record your observations.
While browsing through the latest catalogue from Aerial Techniques, I found
many interesting items for the new and
established DXer. They included a wide
range of antennas and accessories for
Bands I, 11, Ill , IV and V , amplifiers, converters, filters, rotators and colour receivers , suitable for DXing, by Contec, JVC
and Thomson . Among the accessories
which caught my eye is a Triax coaxial
antenna switcher for mast-head mounting
and a roll/tilt clamp that allows the antenna
to be rolled through 360· and tilted for
elevation . This catalogue is well illustrated
and readers interested should send 65p to
David Martin , himself a DX enthusiast, at
11 Kent Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset
BH122EH .

Band I
In Belper, Tony Mancini , keeps a regular watch on the TV bands and received
the Czechoslovakian CST.01 and RS-KH
and Spanish RTVE-1 test cards on Chs . R 1
and E2 respectively on January 28, RTVE1 on the 29th and CST on the 30th .
Between 0800 and 1400 on February 2,
he saw various sports from Czechoslovakia and the test card SR-PRAHA followed
by a Bratislava logo INTERVISION, then a
conference with CCCP in the top righthand
corner and the TN news caption. T ony
logged signals from Czechoslovakia again
on February 3, 7 and 8 and his haul
included the sight of test cards from
Sweden TV 1 during the afternoon on Ch.
E3.
One interesting observation I made occurred during heavy rain around 0930 on
January 21 , when a strong burst of picture
on Ch . R 1 interrupted a bout of precipitation static. " During the massive aurora on
February 8, I saw smeary TV images on
Chs . E2 48·25MHz , R1 49·75MHz, E3
55·25MHz and R2 59·25MHz," writes
Dave Coggins, Knutsford . He continued,
" The channels most affected were E2 and
R 1. Signals were very strong on my
Waltham Mini Star receiver and 2-element
home-brew beams . Some of the auroral
pictures came in with severe smearing but
the auroral-E mode of propagation produced some spectacular signals for a short
while , but I could not identify their countries of origin. "

SSTV
Although the 14MHz band conditions
were nothing special between January 15
and February 14, I logged pictures from
stations in Italy and Yugoslavia on the 19th
and 25th , Canary Islands on the 26th, Italy
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on February 1 and Italy, Portugal and
Yugoslavia on the 2nd . At 1030 on January 19th, I heard an irate voice on
14·230MHz (the SSTV calling channel)
repeating, " QSY QSY QSY This frequency
is for SSTV " and at 1116 a YU was
sending the caption , "SORRY QRM ".
Despite both hazards for SSTV signals ,
QRM and QSB , on this day I copied various
captions such as, " CQ CQ SSTV DE
laXYZ PSE K", " G4KWP DE YU2NX ",
"73 DE laCMG " , Fig. 10, followed by
" QRX " and a drawing of Italy, Fig . 11 and
" CIAO GEORG ", Fig. 12 . I believe he was
in QSO with George Ross in Romford,
because I later received the caption " G4IEI
de laCMG " along with "CTl PORTO
SSTV " , which I don't think was
connected .

The demand for photocopies of the circuit
of the little two-transistor reflex receiver ,
used by John Ratcliffe of Southport,
Queensland , Australia , was considerable
-see January ' a6 PW, page 62-in fact, I
had no idea so many keen home-brewers
exist, both here and abroad! Many readers
have already built the set and, being im·
pressed with it , some are now trying out
I.w. , tropical band and s.w. versions . I do
hope they will send along the results of
their efforts to me , so that all PW readers
can benefit!

OX Report
(Note : Frequencies in kHz : Times in
UTC = GMT) .

Congratulations to Clive Catton
G1 BSN and Nick G4HCK , both from
Grays , who from Nick ' s shack exchanged
SSTV pictures on 14MHz with VK2ADE in
Killara between 1035 and 1130 on January 25 . Among the captions they copied,
using a BBC computer and Robot monitor,
were, " HOW DO YOU COPY " and that all
important one, " G4HCK DE VK2ADE".
Nick used 100 watts from a KW Atlanta to
a T A33 antenna and s.s .b. communications was made between pictures . These
stations are interested in further SSTV
QSOs and usually monitor 14·230MHz on
saturday mornings. Also keep a look out
for Nick's pictures on 144MHz.
Between January 15 and February 10,
Dave Coggins, copied pictures from
EA3PE , EA3FAA , 14JKE, YU1AYK and a

transatlantic
signals have been
coming through
earlier, a number
of listeners
unaccustomed to m .w. DXing, have been
tempted to " burn the midnight oill" Len
Eastman GSUUE of Bristol and Alan
Jarvid of Cardiff heard CJYQ, St . Johns,
Newfoundland , on 930, for the first time
- quite a thrill no doubt!
James Bliss of Narborough , Leicester,
heard CJYQ on six nights- as early as
2300 on one of them! He says : " I heard
WMRE Boston , on 1510 at 0100 for a
fleeting moment-I must admit I find it
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smeary image from an EAa . "Local SSTV
on 144MHz received a sudden surge by
the arrival of G6YQJ, Littleport, Cambridgeshire , and the Norfolk stations,
GaXOC , Stoke Ferry, G 1ACO, Kings Lynn,
G1MIA, Southery and G1EMW, Wareham, using BBC or Sinclair Spectrum computers ," writes Richard Thurlow
G3WW, March . He adds "They join
G4UJU , Newmarket and Cambridgeshire
stations, G4VYG , Toft, GOBDD, Ramsey
St . Mary and G6HFS, Hardwick. G4UJU
and G4VYG are using home-brew gear."
At 1532 on February 6 , Richard swapped
pictures with EA5FIN , 15HHE, K 1DUM,
K1QVX , N59H and VOIBL around
14·230MHz and on the 9th, he exchanged
36 seconds of colour pictures with
GJ4TAF and GJ4YCR on 3·5MHz.

difficult to stay awake in the wee small
hours these days! " George Morley of
Redhill, Surrey , listened to CJYQ on 930,
too , but spent most of his time checking
the s.w . bands for a change!
A high rise flat in Bransholme, Hull, is not
the ideal location for m .w. DXing , but John
Cooper, who uses a Panasonic RP2000
portable , heard WMRE at 0130 and Radio
Globo, Sao Paulo, Brazil 1100 at 0115-a
considerable achievement , since dedicated DXer Bill Kelly of Belfast says
cond itions have been unexpectedly poorl
Bill noted only WMRE , WCAU Philadelphia, 1210 and WXQR New York, 1560
from the USA : Canadian CKLM Quebec,
1570; Caribbean Beacon, Anguilla 1610
and Radio Vision, Venezuela 950, all
between 0001 and 0200 .
Graham Powell of Pontypridd, S.
Wales, also found conditions poor, with
signals mainly from New York-WINS
1010; WHN 1050; WNEW 1130 and
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TV-FM DXing
The ooe stop shop fo r aerials, amplifiers, fitte rs, rotators, mounting kits, cable and VHFIUHF dual &
multi-standard lV-OXing receivers. We have our own unique range of seven Band I Wideband lV
aerials for OXing, all makes of deep fringe, high gain UHF aerials supplied. Our prices are competitive.
Start OXing loday, the right way, co nsutt Aerial Techniques the experts.
Examples from our range :
WII5IRI - Wideband Band I 14Hi8MHzI VHF Aerial, 5 elemen~ high gain with folded dipole, close
spaced 102" long ..................................................................................................................................... £18.60
AHTlfBIENCE UP1Dl VHF masthead amplifier 140-230MHzl for Bands I, 2 & 3
Gain 19dB, low noise figure only 2.5dB ............................................................................................... £16.90
MatChing power supply unit (l2v1 for use with above amplifier .......................................................... £12.33
'NEW UNISON 'offset' Aeria l Rotator, complete with lalest type of Control Consol. features
continuous indication of beam heading, uses 3 core cabl e ............................................................ ..... £39.95
S8100Alignmentlsupport Bearing for Rotator, allows greater head loads......................................... £13.80
CONTEC 08-1542 6" screen PAL Colour lV, System BIG/I VHF-UHF 5.!>'6MHz sound, 121240 vott
operation, incorporates AM and FM Rad io facilities ..
.. £234.95
WHETHER YOUR NEED IS FOR LOCAL OR FRINGE RECEPTION, ALTERNATIVE
CHANNELS, TVIFM DXI NG, OR FOR A DISTRIBUnON SYSTEM, AERIAL TECH·
NIQUES IS THE 'ONE STOP' ADDRES S FOR ALL EQUIPMENT.
AERIAl. TECllNKlUES IS UNIQUE - T1IY OUR COMPREHENSM I . CATAI.OGUE AT 65p.
SAE with all enquiries please. ACCESS & VISA welcome.
All prices indusive of VAT and Carriage
Delivery 7-10 days.
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THE

-.:::z..:L:II~u.a.;.u.&.a;.oIo,;,ol'HAM SHACK' ..J~
APPOINTED
DISTRIBUTOR

Call us on 105331 553293
ORCOMEANDLOOKAROUNDAT

VISA

11, Kent Road, Parkstone,
Poole, Dorset. BH12 2EH. Tel: 0202 738232.

26/28 Braunstone

case, pcb, instructions, by return postage

12 Edgecumbe Way, St. Anns Chapel,
Gunnislake, Cornwall PL18 9HJ .

FOR
EVERYTHING
IN

RADIO SHACK
NB-lA
RP-lOO
RR·J
R--4245
C-7011

Noise Blanker lor R·7 receiver
ReceNer Protector Irom lighlning and static
Ma rine Reserve & General Coverage ReceIVer
High Spec O,I -30MHl Commercial Receiver
Table Top Cabinet for AA-3 & A-4245

13.611
19.15
1010.00
1J&00
114.00

ActESSORlES FOR R..c RECEIVER
Fl...oxl
4ClXJHz AM Filter
Fl..fi(D)
6CXXIHz AM Filter
Accessory Crystals for A-4 & T-4X Series

69..95
69..95
10.35

SAltWTI TV RECEIVERS

ESR-240
ESA-324
ESR-2220
LNA-2573

Earth Station Aeceiver with I A Aemote Control
Earth Station Receiver
Commercial Rack Mount Single Conversion RCVR
85 Degree l ow Noise Amplifier

1035.00

Gen. COy Con.
Very low frequency cony.
F12
Muto-mode audio filter
Fl3
Audio liher lor receivers
ASP/B
r.I. speech clipper lor Trio
ASP/A
r.l. speech clipper for Yaesu
ASP
As above with 8 pin conn
075
Manual RF speech clipper
070
Morse Tutor
MK
Keyboard morse sender
RFA
RF switched pre ·amp
A0270-MPU Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
A031O-MPU Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
MPU
Mains power unit
DCIW28
2m convener
PTSI
Tone squelch unit
ANF
Automatic notch lilter
Auto Woodpecker blanker
SRB2

VlF

1127.00
&95.00

SCANNING RECEIVERS

BC~

FRG-9600
PRO-:J)
TM-56

AOR 16 Channel 25·500, aoo· I3IXIMHL
Bearcat 10 Channel, 66-88, 138·174, 420-512MHz
Bearcat 16 Channel. Scan & Search. Freq. as above
2 Band 4 Channel Hand held thinscan
4 Band 6 Channel Hand held thinscan
Yaesu All Mode 6O-90SMHz Scanner
16 Ch. Hand held as above + aircrah band
2M Amateur Band Scanner

" .10

119.00
11.111
I1.IIJ

" .10

56.l5
56.l5

131.40

33.90
51.15
111.00
6.90
39.i1

61.15
• .25

SAVE £40.00

Cl5.00
159.95
1!l9.95
11.•
!IUS
449.00
ZJ!I.o5
19.00

PROGRAMMABLE SCANNER
REGULAR
RADIO SHACK
PRICE:
PRICE:

~

149.15
1".05

IOm Switchable Dual Polanty Beam/Quad antenna
27MHlI lOm On glass mobile antenna, 22inches high

19.15
19.55

3.5 to JOM Hz Portable Tape Dipole Antenna
ISm 3 Element Beam, 26 ' Boom, 24.5 longest Elemen1
IOm 3 Element Beam, 8' Boom, 11' longest Element

2311.00
135.00
99.00

319.50
99.111

AYANTl

153·BA
l03·BA

RADIO SHACK L TD

G4MH·B
G4MH ·K

n.

l!i5.25

G4MH Minibeam 2 El. Triband Antenna
Kit tor above less aluminium tubing

YAESU
FAG8800 Aeceiver
FRG9600 Scanner

PMC PSU
FRTI100 ATU

m 57GX HF tcvr.
FC751AT Auto ATU
FP751GX Switch mode
FT980 HF 1cvr

FPI51HO PSU
FfSO lOX LP.F.

IO-40m 4 Band Trap Vert~cal
IO·8Om 5 Band Trap Vertical
3 Element 10115 & 20m Beam Antenna, 14'8" boom,
27MHzllDm Base Vertical Ground Plane

£GUII
11.!5
1tI6JIO
JUII
14.15
13.111

G4MtI

SAn11i

£199.95
CARRO

HF ANTENNAS

AY·lOO
HY·GAlN
18·TO

Triband Rotary Dipole
Trib and 2 Element Beam

mll9lfNB31Ocm

HUSnIR

AH 028.9B

BOBM
JAYBEAM
TB- I
TB-l

m2fiR 2m base
nY70CM 7Gem module

Set Nicads [11 .97
Charger AC PSU [6.99
Set Memory Batteries £3.57

4-8TV
S-BTV
J-TBA
11·TQX

20M 4 Element Beam, 26' Boom, 36.5' longest Clem-

enl

10, 15 & 20m Trap Vertical
10-40m Trap Vertical
Rool Mount Kit lor Vertical Antennas
HIm 8' Stainless Sleel Whip, Mobile
Flush Body Mount tor above Whip

11·AVO
14-AVa
14·RMQ
41 3

FRV8800 VHS module
FT203IfNBJ 2m
FT209R1FNB3 2m
FT270R 2m mobile
FT290R All mode
FT2100R Dual band

PRO-30
16 CHANNEL HANDHELD

ROCKWELl COWNS
HF Amateur Band TransceNer
:MJI.5O
Hand held Microphone
73.50
NOIse Blanker
-'15
Speech Processor
_15
Control Imerface
215.95
WARClMARS Coverage Kit
9125
500Hz CW Filter
_25
250Hl CW Finer
_25
1.1kHz Rm Finer
_25
6.m:.Hz AM Filter
191.15
Aack Mount
295.00
Blower Kit
449.65
Microphone Foot Switch
&1.15
Lighrwei~hl Headphones
66.00
~mmllmcations Quality Headphones
99.95
Spare Operators Manual
1..95
$M·no
SeMce Manual
51 .15
New KWM·JI:K) Transceivers can never be repeated at this plice when
existing stocks are sold

BC· 15OfB
BC·1OOfB
BC·14

104-BA
131.411
19.90

PCI

&95.00

KWM-380
MM-28f}
AC-.I
AC-:Bl2
AC·38Il3
AC·311)4
AC-3810
AC-3811
AC·3812
AC·3813
AC-2801
AC-2Q
AC·2828
AC·28JJ
CS-7
OM-769

AR·2002

AMATEUR RADIO

DATONG PRODUCTS

RI. DRAKE RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES IlMoi1od Stock A,oilablel
1595.00
&9.00

60 : 1 Geared analogue tuning
3 Band switch with spare pos~i on
Tape record socket
Headphone socket
Signal Meter
Internal Speaker + On/Off sw.
A.F. Gain and Tone Control
C.w. A.M. SSB.

COMMUTECH (Devon) LTO

45 (PE) Old School lane, Milton, Cambridge.

0.1-30 MHl HF Digital Receiver, SSB/CW/AM
4(0)Hz AM Fiher tor R·7 & TR-l

***
**
**
*

Th is is a kit designed with the beginner in mind. It uses most types of components that one will
come across in radio & electronic construction. All components are of very high quality and
engineering standards. If you can use a soldering iron then you ca n build the kit tt is a very good
learning aid and very suitable as a first home-brew receiver. All components are supplied, even
down to In metre of solder. No scratching around in a junk box for that elusive component that
usually prevents completion of a project Its an attempt to encourage a move away from tile Black
Box concept and to teach the basics of radio, Not a 'complete in an evening' project Send 17p stamp
for details,

CAMBRIDGE KITS

R·1A
Sl...ooJ

Leicester

GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER KIT FCR 130
Model FCR 130 Receive r kit

ANTENNA TUNER only £28.20, for outside or INDOOR
antennas, end·fed LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST DX and
reduce interference 100KHz·30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges,
IDEAL for FRG7700 etc or 10W tx, BANDPASS design (not
just usual low pass) with pre-wound high Q coils and
expensive air dielectric capacitor, also adapts to WAVEMETER, field strength meter etc, get MORE DX.
ANTENNA FAULT? Not getting out? Check FAST with an
Antenna Noise Bridge, MEASURE resonance 1-160MHz
and radiation resistance 2-1000 ohms, no 10 second limit,
£22.40, get answers, MORE DX.
Each fun-to-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts,

.

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES

LOSING OX?

IlIW(E

\~~
Vv

AIERmAl iIECI~~IIIIQUIE$ (PW) ~
.. . . . ,

.

CRYSTAlS

\ 'O~n

Books for
radio amateurs

Flll()OIIKWlinear
YH55 H'phones
NCIIC Charger
YM49 Speaker mic.
YHA I5 290 helical
OTA240 Clock

£415.00
£499.00

£12S
£49.50
£10.00
£115.00
£239.00
015.00
£299.00
£499.00
121i5.011
£715.00
£215.00
1!5.1111
£129.00
£155.00
£199.00
£1449.00
£115.00
£19.90
_ .00
£15.25
B.o5
£19.05

US

£ll.OO

ICOM
ICV751 HF tCllr.
IC745 HF tcvr.
IC735 HF tcvr.

PS3S PSU
PSI S PSU
PS55 PSU

SMO

ICA1! Aecelver

£1299.00
_.00
DI3!1.011
£114.00
£145.00
£15• .00
£411.25
_.00

IC211£ 2m base
£129.00
IC471 E 10cm base
Higher power units available
IC200D AII·mode
£4".00
IC11E lm FM
£J19.lJO
IWE IOcm FM
£461.00

£129.

IC1E lm

£199.00

IC02E 2m
IC04E 70cm
BP3Ni·cad pack
lCl Case
l CII Case

£2&5.00

U15.oo

£21,OD
£S..5O
£6JO

TRIO
TS940 HF tcy(.
AT940 Int ATU
TS430S HF solid state

£1&94.00
£194.00
£71!1.00

PS4:Jl PSU

(Uum

AT250 Auto ATU

£2I5.0Il
£151.00

ATZlO ATU
TS83JS HF tcvr.
TS5:J)S 130S HF tcvr.
TS1:J)S Solid state
Tl922 n:w linear
MI CS - All stocked
TS780 Dual band
TR9130 2m all-mode
TH21E 2m H'held
TH41E 70cm H'held
TR2fiOO 2m H'held
TM20IA Mini·mobile
TM401 A 70cm ve~ion

TMlllE
TS711E 2m base
R6IXI Receiver
A200l Receiver
VC IO VHF module

£7!I.OII
£IlII.OO

£S19.oo

£11«1.111
_.00
£499.00
£1&9.90

£199.00
£215.00
£2Ii5.OO
015.118
DI6.III
£11!5.00

£299.011
£419.00
£121.00

~~8N~~~A~~~~!~ GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone : 01-624 7174 Telex: 23718
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aSL CARD

Writing from Dendermonde. Belgium.
Mauric Andreies says he suffers from the
" multi-storey flat" problem and has to use
a home-made active antenna . However.
his impressive log included E. Germany
531 ; Andorra 819 ; France 837 ; Italy 846
and 900; W . Germany 1017 ; Czechoslovakia 1098; Sweden 1179; Norway 1314;
Ulster 1341; USSR 1386; Luxembourg
1440 and Austria 1476 .
By way of a change. Graham Powell
checked the I. w . band with his Grundig
14400SL receiver and logged W. Germany and Rumania on 155; France 164;
USSR and Morocco on 173; E. Germany
179; W . Germany 185 ; Sweden 191 ; BBC
200; W . Germany and Morocco on 209;
Monaco 218 ; Norway 218 ; Poland 227 ;
Luxembourg 236 ; Denmark 245 ; Algeria
254 and Czechoslovakia 272.
Darren Taplin of Tunbridge Wells.
Kent. has been searching for more OX
using his DX- 150A receiver plus 25m wire
antenna and heard Radio Tirana. Albania .
on 1458 at 1630 and Radio Prague.
Czechoslovakia . on 1287 at 1659 . Wyn
Mainwaring G8AWT of Cowes . Isle of
Wight. has been trying to receive BRT's
Radio World programme from Brussels.
Begium. on 1512 at 1915. but has problems with interference from other stations
and fading-maybe a good loop antenna
would help .
Julian Wood of Buckie . Scotland . has
been monitoring the band with his Trio
R2000 receiver. Interference from TV line
time base oscillators limits his results . but
his log includes Radio Luxembourg. 1440;
Radio Monte Carlo. Monaco. 1467 and
Stargrad Poland 1503 at 2249. Margaret
Sadler of Leeds has also been enjoying the
programmes from Radio Monte Carlo.
According to Andrew Hill of Cheslyn
Hay. Staffs . VOA have recently launched
VOA Europe on 1197 . from Munich. Broadcasting mainly news. news features and
pop music. it can be heard in the UK from
0001 to 0200. 0700 to 1100 and 1300 to
1700.
" One language that can be difficult to
identify is Danish " says Bill Stewart of
Lossiemouth . Scotland . For those of you
making language identification recordings

(fJ(fJ(H
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QSL card .ent in by Derek Thomley

WOXR. Others were CJYO; WBAL Baltimore , 1090; Radio Globo, Brazil 1100;
plus a possible reception of WMAO
Chicago. 670 at 0100-awaiting their
OSL! Stuart Brooks of Carluke . Strathclyde . seemed to do rather better. In
addition to CJYO. WINS. WHN . WMRE.
WCAU and Caribbean Beacon mentioned
by Bill and Graham. he heard WKBN Younstown. Ohio 570; WBZ Boston . 1030;
WTOP Washington DC. 1500; CKYO
Grand Bank Nfld . 610; CKCW Moncton
NB. 1220 and XEBBC Tijuana on 1470 at
0202 .
Andy Kennedy of Leicester has been
experimenting with a home-made loop
antenna . It covers 430 to 1900kHz and
has a single coupling turn at present.
although he intends to t ry an f. e. t . pre-amp
with it soon . Already. it is proving to be
superior to a very long . dis-used telephone
wire. which he used previously with his
CR 100 receiver . He also heard CJYO.
WINS . WHN . WMRE and the Caribbean
Beacon . In addition he received VOCM St .
Johns . Newfoundland 590 at 0322 ; CKLM
Montreal 1570 at 0316-in French. and
from S. America. Radio Globo located in
Rio . at 0304 on 1220.
Tropical storms have made m .w . DXing
impossible " Down Under" . In an interesting letter. John Ratcliffe mentions that they
usually get tropical cyclones in the Coral
Sea during March. which make m .w. reception well below standard! So far this
year. he has been unable to hear any sign
of the BBC I.w. Droitwich transmitter. on
200kHz. due to almost continuous static .
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Invicta Sound
Radio Bedfordshire
Devonair Radio
Radio Shropshire
Radio Kent
Severn Sound
2CR
Radio WM
Chiltern Radio
Radio Norfolk
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Moray Firth Radio
Radio Northampton
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Derek Thomley of Birmingham says : " I
sent a report to my local station Radio WM
and got a terrific response! I reported on
two transmitters . Langley Mill and
Sedgely. which I received at good strength
104km north of Sandbach. Cheshire. while
driving north . I received two OSLs and car
stickers-I have found that a comprehensive report and a friendly letter produce a
good response ."
Another letter about reports came from
Roy Spencer of Nuneaton. Warks . He
received a .letter from the Engineer in
charge of Radio Northampton. which
pointed out that many local broadcasters
do not keep a log. so programme details
such as presenters. newsreaders or "jingles" are the proof of reception-not records. as they are more difficult to check .
Andrew Rogers of Bristol. Avon. says
he finds the best time to listen for local
radio OX is after 0100. when many of the
high power European stations have closed
down .

British OX Club
This club publishes a monthly bulletin
called Communication. If you would like to
see a sample copy and have details of the
Club . please contact their Secretary : Colin
Wright . 54 Birkenhall Road . Catford .
London SE6 nE .

Books
The new and up-dated Fourth Edition of
Dial Search is now available . This excellent
46 -pag e paperback book is a guide to
European I.w .. m .w . and v .h.f . stations .
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-see Feb ' 86
page 64-BiII suggests
the nightly broadcasts in Danish . on 1269
from Deutschlandfunk. W. Germany, at
1900. may be useful.
A look around the bands between 2345
and 0420 by Bill Kelly. resulted in Algeria .
549 ; Volgograd. USSR 567 ; Marseille.
France 675; Berlin. E. Germany 1359;
Valencia . Spain 1413 and Vatican Radio
1530. being logged . Portuguese style light
music. broadcast by RRE Portugal on 927.
was enjoyed by Stuart Brooks. at 2323.
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BRMB Radio
Radio Broadland
Viking Radio
Radio GWR
Swansea Sound
Radio Orwell
Radio GWR
Pennine Radio
CBC
CBC
Radio 210
Radio London
Radio WM
Radio Manchester
County Sound
Radio Kent
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Also included are coloured maps, tabulated s .w . station details and 80 signature
tunes used by broadcasters . It costs

£3.00, plus 30p p&p from George Wilcox ,
9 Thurrock Close, Eastbourne , East Sussex BN20 9NF .

Many of you will have noticed that, sometimes, Broadcast Stations are to be found
where they are least expected on your
receiver dial. They appear on bands not
assigned for broadcasting at all! Why is
this?
Well I'm afraid that this is a very common problem , especially with the simpler
type of shcrtwave receiver and , without
getting too technical , I will try to explain
these problems .
In the early days of radio it was usual to
detect the signals directly from the an tenna and convert them back to the original audio signals . As the wavelength grew
shorter, i.e. the frequency increased, these
signals became more and more difficult to
handle owing to losses, etc. Other problems existed, too, such as lack of selectivity. A new type of reception was evolved,
therefore , whi ch converted the signals at
the antenna to a much lower frequency
where they could be more easily handled ,
amplified and made more accepta ble in
every way . This was brought about by the
introduction of the Superheterodyne
(" superhet" for short) receiver . It is most
likely that the receiver you are using is of
this type for , although modern technology
could now produce a much superior version of the early type receiver, these still
have a number of problems associated
with them .
The basic principles of the superhet
receiver were discussed in "Newcomer
SWL", December PW, pages 66/67 , but
let us reconsider the operation of the
Mixer (sometimes called Frequency
Changer) stage . When an incoming signal
(fc) is m ixed with a lower frequency locally
generated oscillation (fo), it can be shown
that two new signals are produced,
namely, sum and difference frequencies fc
+ fo and fc - fo . For example, if fc is
1OMHz and fo is 9·5MHz, then, fc + fo = 10
+9·5 = 19·5MHz, and fc - fo = 10 - 9·5 =
0·5MHz or 500kHz. Since we want to
make the incoming signal (fc) lower in
frequency, w e can ignore the sum frequency 19·5MHz. It is the 500kHz signal
which is interesting and is called the
intermediate frequency or i.f .
It is important to realise that the locally
generated oscillation (fo) can be also

placed above the
incoming signal
(fc) and still
produce the same
i.f . In the example ,
if fo becomes
1O·5MHz and fc remains at 10MHz, then,
fo + fc = 20·5MHz , but fo - fc = 500kHz as
before . It also follows that any signal ,
spaced above and below the local oscillator by the i.f ., will be mixed with thel
oscillator to produce an i.f. signal, and this
is where a serious problem arises .
The selectivity of the tuned circuits
associated with the desired incoming
signal (fc), at.the input of the mixer, may
allow unwanted signals on the other side
of the local oscillator to enter, too, and be
mixed to produce an i.f. When this happens, so called image signals, or secondchannel signals appear .
Consider now a practical example . A
superhet receiver is set to receive
14·200MHz (fc) in the 14MHz amateur
band . The oscillator is operating higher
than the incoming signal and the i. f . of the
receiver is 455kHz-a typical figure. In
thes e circumstances the oscillator will be
set to 14·655MHz, i.e. 455kHz above the
incoming signal and normal reception
occurs . However, broadcast signals are
heard on 14·200MHz- as though they are
operating there- wt1.i.ch is not the case!
Why is this?
A broadcast station in the 19m broadcast band , operating on 15·1 1OMHz, can
also mix the local oscillator on 14·655MHz
to produce an i.f . of 455kHz and this will
appear to the listener as though these
signals arg operating in the amateur band!
From this example, it can be seen that an
image signal originates from a spot twice
the i.f . away from a real signal-on the
same side as the local oscillator is operating, relative to a real signal.
If, in our example, the receiver is now
tuned to 15·110MHz the real broadcast
signal will be found there at greater
strength than on 14·200MHz . Note that
the local oscillator is now operating in
15·565MHz and if a strong signal is
present on 16·020MHz this, too, may mix
with 15·565MHz to produce an image on
15·11OMHz!
So , how then can one be sure that a
signal is a real signal and not an image?

Antenna

fc

aSl Addresses
BBC Radio Cumbria : Hilltop Heights ,
London Road , Carlisle, Cumbria CA 1 2NA .
BBC Radio Devon : PO Box 100, St.
Davids Hill , Exeter, Devon EX4 4DB .
BBC Radio Lincolnshire : Radio Buildings,
PO Box 219 , Newport, Lincoln LN1 3DF.
Unless it is actually known which side of
the incoming signals the local oscillator is
operating , the best method is to search at
twice the i.f . frequency above and below
the incoming signal, which may be weaker
or stronger than the original one . If it is
weaker, then the original signal was a real
one . Conversely, if it is now stronger, then
this is the real one and the original signal
was an image . It may be that the Lt.
frequency is not known either, in which
case , an intelligent guess is needed!
How can these images be eliminated
then? In the case of the simple receiver, as
the frequency of reception is raised , the
tuned circuits associated with the incoming signal become effectively less selective . Some image reduction may be
possible by adding tuned r.f . amplifier
stages ahead of the receiver-often called
a pre-selector. More complex superhet
designs make use of double (or even triple)
frequency conversion systems to overcome these problems .

Double Conversion
Receiver
A double conversion receiver is shown
in Fig . 1. Instead of converting the incoming signal fc straight away to a low i.f., the
signal is instead mixed with a local oscillator operating at possibly many megahertz
above fc to produce a high frequency first
Lt. Since any image signal will be derived
from a band twice this high i.f. above fc , it
will be attenuated by the circuit tuned to
the incoming signal. because of the large
frequency difference involved.
The level of the first i.f . may be increased by an amplifier stage , incorporating a filter tuned to the first i.f . to aid
selectivity, before entering a second
mixer stage, where it is mixed with a
second local oscillator to produce a low
frequency second i.f. The second i.f.
amplifier response may, in some designs ,
be changed by selecting filters of different
bandwidth in relation to the nominal i.f.
frequency , to provide variable
selectivity . Finally, the second i.f. is detected (or demodulated) and the resulting
audio is amplified to drive a loudspeaker or
headphones .
These are just a few of the features
found in complex receivers-no wonder
they cost more!

fo,-fc=IFl

Fig. 1
Selectable
crystal i.f. filters
2nd i.t.
Wide
Audio gain
(Volume)

a.g.c. potential
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Sent in
by Harry
Armstrong

Conditions on the 21 and
25MHzBands
(Note : Frequencies in MHz: Times in UTC =
GMT)
Once again there have been no reports
of any signals on the 25MHz (11 m) band .
Since we are at the bottom of the present
solar sunspot cycle, most broadcasters
have vacated this band.
The 21 MHz (13m) band continues to
produce some interesting signals during
daylight hours in the UK . Signals from
Radio Moscow are very strong in the
UK and Andre Newall of Twickenham ,
Middlesex, has been hearing their World
Service transmission to Africa and the
Middle East on 21·530, from 1400. He
also heard their transmission in Russian to
Asia , on 21 ·565 . Also noted in his log was
Vatican Radio, broadcasting in Portuguese
and Spanish to Africa on 21·725 at 1300.
While many s .w .l.s may not understand
these languages, it might be worthwhile
recording them as a guide to language
identification-see February '86 PW, page
64 . The same could apply to Radio Free
Europe on 21· 7 45, when they transmit to
Europe in Bulgarian at 1400; to UAE Radio
Dubai with Arabic and English , on 21 ·605
between 1000 and 1400, or to Radio
Cairo, Egypt, broadcasting in Thai and
Indonesian to Asia on 21·465 , at 1130! All
of these stations were received by Andre
on his new Grundig Yachtboy receiver.
Old timer s.w .1. George Morley of Redhill, Surrey, has taken a break from m .w .
DXing to survey the s .w . scene for a
change! On the 21 MHz band he found
Radio RSA , Johannesburg , beaming to
Europe on 21·535 at 0830, with a programme in Afrikaans . Later, at 1032, he
heard News in English from UAE Radio
Dubai, on 21·605 . A ccording to John
Ratcliffe of Southport, Queensland, Australia , this station has a good signal there ,
too, at 0530 on 21 ·700. The BBC transmission of World News on 21 ·550, from
their Masirah Relay station , at 0615 , was
the only other signal logged by John on
13m.
In Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia , Ghazalie
Abdullah has also been listening to the
UAE Radio Dubai transmission on 21·700
at 0530 . He uses a Kenwood R2000
receiver plus a Hy-gain TH6 Vagi antenna!
Two other 21 MHz band signals were
noted in his log-Radio Berlin Int. on
21·540 at 0835 and Radio Nederlands ,
broadcasting Media Network programme
at 1150.
Philip Rambaut of Macclesfield,
Cheshire , sent along the only reception
report of RAL Rome . Their 21·690 transmission at 1640, in Somali and Italian , is
targeted on Africa .

The 17 and 15MHz Bands
Many interesting signals can be received
from several continents on these bands,
during daylight. As might be expected, the
17MHz band closes rather earlier than the

15MHz band . Soon aher
dusk both are unusable in
the UK .
Radio Australia, logged by George Morley, can be heard on 17·715 around 0830
when conditions are suitable . UAE Radio
Dubai on 17·830 at 1043 and Radio RSA
on 17·780 at 1525 , were also noted by
him . USing a OX 150A receiver and a 25m
long wire antenna , Darren Taplin of Tunbridge Wells , Kent, received Radio HCJB,
Quito Ecuador, on 17·790 at 1900-always a popular station- but their 17MHz
band signal is ohen weak or non-existent
just now.
At her listening post in Leeds, Margaret
Sadler has been enjoying the broadcasts
at 0830 from Radio Nederlands , via their
relay station in Madagascar, on 17·575.
These are actually beamed to Asia and the
Middle East at this time . Philip Rambaut
has also listened to them , but later, via
their relay station Bonaire , Neth . Antilles,
on 17·605 at 1845. His log also mentions
Radio Algeria on 17·745 , broadcasting to
Afri ca in French at 1732 and RSI Surinam,
on 17·755 at 1746, via Brazilia , Brazil.
An interesting log from Robert Taylor
of Edinburgh, Scotland, includes RCI Montreal , Canada, on 17·820-their daily
seven minutes News programme, in English, can be received at 1538. He also
mentions Radio RSA, Johannesburg, on
17· 780 at 1545-which is a very poor
signal. most days . Roy Spencer of Nuneaton , Warks, has been busy with his
DX400 receiver and indoor directional
antenna, checking the 17MHz band . He
noted Radio Pakistan on 17·660 at 1100
and WYFR, Oakland, California, beaming
to Europe via their Okeechobee, Florida
transmitter on 17·845 at 1645, in his log .
Listening in Selangor, Malaysia , Mat
Jusoh logged Radio DW, Cologne, via
their relay in Cyclops, Malta , on 17·780 at
1245 and RBI , Berlin on 17·875, which
beams to Asia at 1345 . However, John
Ratcliffe says, "Radio Moscow is the only
consistent signal to be found 'Down
Under" on 17MHz, at 0615 ".
Long distance signals can be heard on
15MHz (19m) in the early morning . KTWR
(TWR) Agana , Guam-rare station for
many s.w .l.s-was received by Margaret
Sadler at 0822 on 15·115. Another rare
DX spot-North Mariana Isles-attracted
the attention of Ted Tew of Northallerton
Yorkshire , for he found KYOI in Saipan :
broadcasting on 15·190 at 0850 .
By listening carefully on this band, many
interesting stations may be found during
the day , too! Radio Pakistan, Islamabad,
for example , on 15·605 at 1100; AIR New
Delhi , India, on 15·320 at 1130 and Radio
RSA Johannesburg on 15·220 at 1300
were logged by George Morley. AFRTS
from Greenville, USA, on 15·430 at 1530;
Radio Portugal on 15·105 at 1600 and RCI
Montreal. Canada , on 15·325 beaming to
Europe at 1645 were all noted by Robert
Taylor . A number of broadcasters in the
USA were mentioned by Philip Rambaut,
too, including WINB Red Lion PA on
15·295 at 1800; WRNO New Orleans on
15·420 at 1840 and WHRI South Bend,
Indiana . on 15·355 at 1845 .
WYFR, Oakland, California, transmits to
Europe on 15·566, from 1600 and Julian
Wood of Buckie, Scotland, who has a Trio
R2000 receiver, has been getting good
reception of their programmes at this time .
Signals from Africa No . 1, Bagon, on
15·475, logged by Fred Tagg of Nottingham and others, have been good and
can be heard from 1700. Fred uses an
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Icom R71 receiver plus 3m vertical whip
fixed to a chimney.

The 11, 9, 7 and 6MHz
Bands
There is plenty to interest the s .w.1. on
these bands, since many broadcasters
have migrated here on account of the
conditions on the higher frequencies I Almost all the stations reported last month
are still being heard .
Newcomer s .w .1. Alan Hollingworth of
Southsea , Hants. used his 20-year-old
Rigonda Symphony receiver to check the
11 MHz (25m) band. Radio Moscow on
11· 705 at 0930; Radio Budapest, Hungary, on 11 ·910 at 1030; Radio Bucharest,
Rumania, on 11·940 at 1045 and the
Voi ce of Greece, Athens, on 11 ·645 at
1540, all came in well. Moving down to
9MHz (31 m). Alan logged SRI Berne Switzerland at 1300 on 9·5354 and Vatican
Radio beaming to Europe on 9·645 at
1445 . A good signal was received on
7MHz (41 m) from Radio Australia, transmitting on 7·205 at 1545 . A round-up of
Sports News , was received by Fred Tagg
on 6MHz (49m) from Radio DW, Cologne,
on 6·075 at 1635 . He enjoyed , too, a talk
about early Submarines from the Voice of
Turkey , on 9·560 at 2330 .
Alan Merritt of Abingdon, Oxford , has
been very busy listening to these bands,
with his Vega receiver . His extensive log
included Vatican Radio on 11·740 at
1610; Voice of Israel , Jerusalem, with a
programme about the country's History
Museums, on 9·435 at 0200 and Radio
RSA , Johannesburg , with DX Corner, on
9·585 at 2100. Very good signals were
heard by Alan, from Radio Australia on
6·035 at 1510. A OX programme from
Radio Sophia on 6·070, was noted on
2130 and new stations for him included
Radio Vilnius, Lith. USSR, on 5·905 at
2300 ; Radio Baghdad, Iraq, on 6·050 at
0300 and Radio HCJB Quito, Ecuador, on
6·230 at 0530 .
Darren Taplin has been busy here , tool
He received Radio Denmark, on 9· 7 20 at
1058; Voice of Israel, on 9·009 at 2008
and Radio Baghdad on 7·170, which transmits to Europe at 2130 . In his check of the
bands , George Morley logged Doha, Qatar, on 9·905 at 2035-this station broadcasts to Europe between 1700 and 2130
in Arabic-and AIR New Delhi. on 9·910
with a programme in English from 2000.
The very popular SWL Digest programme
on 11·945 from RCI Montreal , Canada,
was enjoyed by Roy Spencer at 1945 . His
list includes Radio Australia on 9·655-excellent signal at 0900-and Radio Australia on 9·655-also excellent at 0900-and
Radio Polonia , Warsaw, on 9·540 at
1600.
Newcomer s .w .1. Stephen Gates of Co.
Tipperary, Eire, says " like thousands of
other beginners in s.w.l.ing , I just can't
believe the stations I can get!". Step hen

Radio Exterior de Espana sent in by
Mr Stewart
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uses a simple cassette radio. which covers
6 to 18MHz and has a built-in whip antenna . A report to Radio Tirana resulted in
a QSL. and a New Year card. tool
A QSL card and broadcast schedule has
now been received from Radio New Zealand by Ron Pearce of Bungay. Suffolk-see April '86 PW " On the Air" . Apparently. they are still using their two 7,5kW
transmitters to broadcast to the Pacific,
Australia and Melanesia. Brief details are :

though the signal was strong at 1900.
Radio Finland. another interesting station .
was logged at 0730 on 6·120.
Dave Middlemiss of Eyemouth . Berwick. heard the Voice of Israel offer their
Broadcast Schedule to s.w.l.s. during a
transmission to Europe on 7·410. at
2030-send for a copy to : Israel Radio.
External Services. Jerusalem .

Pacific Service:
1725 to 2005UTC
1725 to 2005UTC
2255 to oo45UTC
0345 to 0630UTC
0045 to 0355UTC

Conditions on these bands are good just
now and with careful listening . much DX
can be heard . An interesting log from
Simon Hamer of New Radnor. Wales .
included . CPBS Beijing China . 3·220; Radio
Orion. SABC. 3·250; LBS Liberia 3·255;
ABC Brisbane. Australia . 4·920 and SBC
Singapore 5·052. Fred Pallant G3RNM
of Storrington . Sussex. heard Africa No . 1.
Gabon. 4·830; SABC Afrikaans Service .
4·880; Chad. 4·904 and Radio Bata. Eq.
Guinea. 4·926.
Michael Sargeant of Bolton . Lancs.
concentrated on these bands and logged.
AIR Delhi. 3·905 ; BBC via Singapore.
3·915; Radio Alantida . Peru. 4·790; Radio
Nac . Manaus. Brazil. 4·845; GBC Ghana.
4·915 and Radio Sutatenza . Columbia .

11,780
15, 150
17,705
17·705
17·705 Sat only

Australia and Melanesia:
2255 to oo45UTC
15·150
0345 to 0630UTC
15· 150
0855 to 1105UTC
11·780
0855 to 1115UTC
9·600
0045 to 0355UTC
15·150 Sat only
Using a Vega receiver. plus 25m wire
antenna . Andrew Hill of Cheslyn Hay.
Staffs. listened to a News broadcast from
Radio Afghanistan. via the USSR on
5·900-he noted poor sound quality. al-

BOOKSHELF

The 5, 4, 3 and 2MHz Bands

Radio RSA. PO Box 4559. Johannesburg
2000. South Africa.
Radio Australia . GOP Box 4280. Melbourne . Australia .
Radi£> Nederlands. PO Box 222. 1200 JG
Hilverl;um . Holland .

SPECIAL
NOTICE
TO READERS

In the material that has
been retained. all the text
has been reset 'in a far more
readable type-face and the
opportunity has been taken
to make the size of type and
drawings more consistent
and appropriate to the
particular item . The
Contents and Index listings
are clear and
comprehensive.
The author has added
several new tables of units.
conversion factors.
symbols, etc .. of the sort
which are increasingly
encountered nowadays even
in hobbyist books and
magazines. making this an
essential addition to any
radio or electronics
enthusiast ' s bookshelf.

This is the 16th Edition of
this useful little publication.
replacing its much smaller
predecessor. which
appeared originally in 1978.
During that time the
calculator has become
commonplace, and so this
1985 edition has dropped
many of the old "readyreckoner" type of tables
which used to form the
backbone of so many
engineer's reference books .

BENNY
<;/CNIIL fROM mE ICE -EOfJNb ' TCH£LYll~/(iNI'-

Station Addresses

... available from book stockists

NEWNES RADIO AND
ElECTRONIC
ENGINEER'S POCKET
BOOK by Keith Brindley.
Published by Newnes
Technical Books
1 70 pages, B8 x 190mm
(hardback). Price £5.50
ISBN 0 408 00720 6

",DUR/NG TJfE £LEIIENTI/
fiiQlfr / REC£/I./E~ A MiNT

5·095 . Another keen DXer. Andy Kennedy of Leicester. noted. Radio RSA.
Johannesburg. 3·320; Radio Tachira. Venezuela . 4·830; Radio Reloj. Costa Rica.
4·832 ; Radio Anhanguera. Brazil. 4·915
an~ Caracol. Colombia. 4·945 in his log .
Dedicated DXer Tim Shirley of Bristol.
heard many of the previous stations . also.
Mali Bamako. 4·738. Margaret Sadler
added ELWA Monrovia . Liberia. 4·760;
FRCN Nigeria. 4· 770; ORTN Niamey. Niger.
5·020 and R. Diff. TV Togolaise . Togo .
5·047 to her list . In his check here. George
Morley found Lanzhou. Ganau. China .
4·865 ; Ecos Del Torbes. Venezuela. 4·980
and Radio Sutatenza . Bogota . Columbia.
5·095 . Philip Rambaut has been busy here.
too! His list includes. Radio Doula. Cameroon , 4·795 ; Radio Burkina. Ouagadougou.
4·815 ; ORTS Dakar. Senegal . 4·890 and
Radio Garoua. Cameroon. 5·010.

-wiRUESS sur WERE
MAbf Of WooP, ELIT
TilE OP6RflTO~r. WERE
Of ST(EL

I II
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Although the proprietors
and staff of PRACTICAL
WIRELESS take reasonable
precautions to protect the
interests of readers by
ensuring as far as practicable
that advertisements in
PRACTICAL WIRELESS are
bona fide. the magazine and
its Publishers cannot give any
undertakings in respect of
statements or claims made
by advertisers. whether
these advertisements are
printed as part of the magazine. or are in the form of
inserts .
The Publishers regret that
under no circumstances will
the magazine accept liability
for non-receipt of goods
ordered. or for late delivery .
or for faults in manufacture .
Legal remedies are available
in respect of some of these
circumstances. and readers
who have complaints should
address them to the advertiser or should consult a local
trading standard office. or a
Citizen's Advice Bureau. or
their own solicitor.
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COMPONENTS) Prices + VAT (15%). 30p Post & packing

-UNEARSLM380N
LM324
TL071
LF351
LF353
M C1496
M C1495
SL6601
SL1640
SL1610
SL1 6 11
SL6270
741

£23.50inc VAT
Headset/Boom M ic with PIT
£22.50inc VAT
CMA111 DC Charger/Adaptor (Switchable)
£32.50inc VAT
CAD111 DC Charger Unit
£8.50inc VAT
CSA111 Base Charger
£45.00inc VAT
CNB111 Nicad Pack IFor 2.5 Watt + Output)
£35.00inc VAT
C101120 Wall Charger
£8.50inc VAT
CMB111 Mobile Mount Clip
£7.00inc VAT
CNT111 CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit
£3O.00inc VAT
CLC111 Carrying Case
£6.00inc VAT
Spare Helical
£7 .95inc VAT
CHP111

AR2002

KR4OOC ...

inc. VAT

(P&P £2.50)

1.40
0.40
0.50
0.49

0.89
1.20
3.95
3.75
4.80
4.10
3 .07
2 .50
0.20

NE564
NE566
NE567
TDA1062
781REGS
79/ REGS
555
7555

1.31
1.40
0 .90
1 .95
0.40
0 .50
0 .20
0.60

-TOROIDST50168·2
0.30
T50168·6
0 .30
T1 57/2
T37/6

1.20
0.40

T94I2

0.60

-FERRITESSix Hole
Two Hole
FX11 15

0.40
0 .40
0.05

-FILTERS10.7/280KHz
10.7/50KHz
6.01

0 .70
0.70
0 .60

AlSO
IlEUCAI. FI.TBIS
CBlAMIC FI.TBIS
VIDEO Fl.TBIS
CRYSTAl. fIlTBIS

BONEX LTD. THE RADIO PEOPLE

-

INDUCTORS -

KAN KlSeries
KACS/Seri es
S18 Type
7BAI7BS Seri es
YHCS/Seri es

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.20

0.50

AlSO

T1JI(O Im
MOWIED COILS
AXED IIIIUCTOIIS
VAIIWILE IIIJUC10IIS
All THESE ITEMS WU
BE AVAUaE AT THE

II.E.C. PlUS T1IIIUSAIIIIS
Of OTHERS

This little devil can talk
This m ust be the smallest. 2M , FM mobile available loday, measuring
only 38mm H x 144mm W x 177mm D . It has all the features that you
requi re included in thi s microprocessor controlled unit. In addition,
if you feel lonely and can't find anybody on th e band , ju st press
" speech" and th e optional built in speech synthesizer will tell you
the frequency you are tuned to . Th,s is a boon to th e blind operator
or to those that tuck th eir rigs out of Sight .
Brief features :- 25/1 W att output, green LED readout.
scanning (memories and prog rammable limit band scan ), priority
scan. programmable duplex splits, 25 and 5 Khz tunin g steps,
10 memory c hannels with lithium back up cell , normal and
reverse repeater switch, dual VFO, internal speaker and optional
speech synthe sizer . Ju st ask for a leaflet and we 'lI be glad to send you one .

Thanet Electronics Limited [f j] ICOM r--.....:
Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD. Tel(0227) 363859.Telex:9651
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS

Whilst prices of goods shown in
adverlisements are correct at
the time of closing for press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from non-current issues
of the magazine.

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per
word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-(jisp(ay
setting £13.23 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cms).
Please add 15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to
be made payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should
always be sent registered post. Advertisements, together with
remittance should be sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept,
Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, PooIe, Dorset.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

Veteran & Vintage

Receivers and Components Cont.
Receivers and Components
SWL & Dx/NG PRODUCTS. SAE details pica",,: D . J.
SHmton (Radio) , 16 Addison Road . Wo rceste r WRJ SEA .
RADIO CANADA, Pe king. AustraJi;'l. Voice of AmlTica. A
Vega 20tl «(1x SW/MWIL W) pulls these ilml 1I0Zl ' f1 S morc.
£24 .95 . "Good buy" Practical Wireless. Yea r's guarantee.

Return Jcspatch. CO RRIGAN -RAD IOWATCH . Building
IW. Prcslwick AirJX.ln . KAY 2RT.

MAXI

-Q

COILS AND CHOKES
PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO
S.A.E. PRICE LIST
8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD,
GORSE LANE IND. ESTATE,
CLACTON, ESSEX C015 4LU.
TEL: (0255)424152

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS
Rmlmorse modem
Ctystalcalibralor
Two lone oscillatol 'lc!.ITlIC pkJO
Capacitance Meler

Jan '86 £lUI5
Jan, '86nd
Oec, 'ss m45

ES R

EARLY WIRELESS SETS FOR SALE. Crystal sel, . oakerlite
radios. S.A .E. plus 50p fo r lis!: 3 12 C~lrt e rha(ch Lane. Enfield.
Middlese x.

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

• Full range of Components. Speakers & Accessories • Audio Connectors & Switches • Amplifier
Modules & Cases

HUGE STOCKS OF VALVF..'i. List 'lV" il"ble 40 pence. Mail
orde r only. VINTAGE WIRELESS CO . LlD .. Cossham
Str<<I. Mangotsfield . Bristol BS I7 3EN. Phone 0272 565472.

FREE PRICE UST AVAILABLE

13A STATION ROAD, CULlERCOATS,
NORlli SHIELDS, TYNE & WEAR NE30 4PQ.
TEL: 091 251 4363.

Personal
CHRISTIAN SlNGLF...5. ~ Fric ndship Contacts. Social· Events.

Fe ll owship .

JAYCEE ELECTRONICS

Holidays.

C. F.F..

DTIB8Y.

Edenthorpe.

Dunl"<lsl\.' r.

JOHN GM30PW

20 Woodside Way, Glenrothes, Fife KY7 5DF
(~)
Tel : 0592 756962
~

'\.r
i;)

Open : Tues-Sat 9-5

'" .

•

Educational

Quality secondhand equipment in stock. Full range of
TRIO goodies. Jaybeam - Microwave Modules - LAR.

COl lRSE FOR C ITY & (;lll1 ,DS. Radio Am<lteurs Examina-

tioll . I)a ss Ihis imr'M.lrt;lIl! l'xi.lInination illlU ohtain your lice nce,
wilh all RRC Home Study Course. For details of this ilnd

AeriaJs
AER IAI..S . Traps fo r Trap Dipoks, Beams, Vcrtil',tlS, B~ l un s.
Data sht'l'IS 24p. S.A.E . AlTia l G uide £1. G 2D YM. Uplow.
man . Dcvon EXI6 7PH . OJ9t(b 2 15.

IlIhlT l"II UrM:S (GCE. CarL'cr ;lnl! profcs... illnal examinations.
etc.1 write o r phone: Til E RAP ID RESULTS COLLE(;E .
D l'pl. JXI6. TuiliIHl ll oll ~. LOlluon, SWllJ 4DS. Tel. Oi·947
T27~ (l}: lIn.:'pm ) or U:>Ol· OUT ~.Jhr R L'~O rlbGIII Servic:: : 0 1·94(1
11112

tllll Hi ll ~

D\..'pl. JX I6 .

Ocl. 'B5 auD

Del '85£1!1.!II
Oct '85£• .51+£1 .50 p&p
Sept '85f24.t5
Ma rc h '86 £5l.JD+ £1 .50p&p
March '86 fZ7.15
comp ete ss Inanes u ss 5pet' . lil t Inll a components,
jor Verol. case & hardware. AI com
nts are newlful $ C
DIP Osc~lator

Meon 50mHl Transvertel

For Sale

U.H.F. Presealer
RJ. Speech Processor
Slm e Audio Osc~lator

RA53 Thennistor
LM566
12'1 Relay-Meon IRS type)
22mHz Crystal-MeOfl
180uH Choke-Mean
Coil fonners -Meon per 3
Cennet Multitum Pots ~~
(All R.S. corn onents available)

CRYSTALS Made to order lor any pu rpose and large stocks 01
standard frequenc ies for computers. modems. etc. Amateur

CW (OAPI Ireqs£4.00 and CB conve",ion cIVstals at£4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILlA TORS (PXO) lor baud rates, MPU.
and Ireq marl<ersf/2.50.
FILTERS Crystal, monolithic, mechanical and ce ramic for all
standard IFs. Special 10.695MHz for big improvement to most

CB rigs at£4.50 each.
s.A.£. FOR LISTS. PRICES INCLUOE VA T ANO POST

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EOW, Merriott, Somerset, TA16 5NS
Tel. 0460 73718

AMATHIR RADIO EQU IPMENT hought . sold . exchangeJ .
li s l ~ 0 11 r\..·quest. S.A . E. plt:asl: : R & S RAD IO . Wcymnuth
7X69.1t I anytim e.

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT houghl. sold. exchanged.
Contact DA VE G3RCQ. Tcl. Ho mchurch (04(~24) 55733
evenings I>-'lpm Prestel MBX 402455733 o r send S.A .E. for
t.:urrc nt list: G3RCQ, 65 Ccd l Avenue, Homchurch. Essex
RMII.

I'R;\CTICA L WIREI.K~S IY5X-7 I SAl' for list . 26A
Elvt'lham Roi.lt.i, Edghaslon , Birmingham B I:,) 2LZ.

RECEIVER

~ O . 64-30m L~

£05 . Tyneside 26H'1520 buyer

must co lkct m arrangl' delivery.

MANUFACTURERS SURPLUS STOCKS
Electronic Components, Test Gear, Radiotelephones, Computers,
Photographic and Video Equipment. All at knockout prices.
Catalogues Available from:

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS, 5 STATION ROAD,
LlTILEPORT, CAMBS. Phone: ELY 0353 860185.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Pra ctica l Wireless for
insertions. I enclose Chequ e/P.O. for £ .
CAT. heading ........... .....
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless)

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

NAME

Classified Advertisement Department,
Eneh:o House, The Quay, Poole,
Dorset.
Telephone (02021678558
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words .
Box No. 60p extra.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

ADDRESS

Company registered in En gland. Reg istered No. 1980539. Registered Office : Towngate House, 2 Parkstone Road , Poole, Dorset, BH15 2PJ .

5186
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Books and Publications

MisceUaneous (Cont.)

Software

DlAL-SEARCH 4th Edition (1986/87) now available: handy
52 page booklet giving all essentials for listening to European
and British broadcasts. Clear listi ngs MW. LW. se lection
VHF & SW; signature tunes. superb maps . £3.30 including

postage; abroad D.5O or 15 IRCs. WILCOX (PWI). 9
Thurrock Oose. Eastbourne BN20 9NF.

Service Sheets
SERVICE SHEETS 19S7·198S Radio. TV etc. approx 750
tota\. Sell individually or lot. Telephone 01·651 0908.
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on
Radio. ' [\I. etc .. £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour
TV and Video Recorders. prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to B.T.S .. 190 Kings Road. Harrogate. N. Yorkshire. Tel. (0423) 505885 .

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES
76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks
FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
Any radio, audio [2.50 + I.s.a.e.
CTVslMusC [3.50 + I.s.a_e. complete set

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1 5mm G F

J.E.P. ELECTRONICS

All TO PRACTICAL WIRElESS SUPPLIED MASTERS

MORSE READER PROGRAMMES Spectrum Oragon VIC2{I Atari 6OO"8IXI x l
MSX Computers BBC B CBM64 ZX8106KI Amstrad 464. Sinclair computers
require NO interface. others use simple one transistor !ScIon device.
Programmes self tracking 8130 WPM. All connections to existing sockets.
Cassette with full instlUctions and intel1ace circuit (where required) £I inc.
P&P. Interface built and tested f2 inc. P&P. MORa TMNSCfM: For your
481( Spectrum a full CW transceive Programme. Full type ahead facility, even
while receiving. Pre-programmable memories can be callY at any time. Lock
the sending speed to the received speed, or choose your own. Self tracking 81
Xl WPM. On HF bands a suitable filter will improve reception. Programme on
cassene with instructions and filter circuit £I.SO inc. P&P. Ready built filters,
see below. RT1Y TRAHSCEfVE: For the 481< Spectrum. Menu driven, 10
programmable memories, split screen, morse ident. 4 Baud rates etc. etc. Ne
'enNnal lhIiI, just a fiher unit CasseDe wtth instructions and filter circun £1.51
ISee below for ready built filtersl. filTER UHfTS: RTTY ONlY Built, tested and
fitted with leads (no plugs). O . CW OHt Y Built, tested and fitted with leads Ino
pl~gsl . O . R1TY(CW Switchable, dual purpose filter, supplied boxed and fitted
with plugs to fit your Spectrum. £11.51. RTTY/CW SUPER Specification as
above but with addition of LED circuit for perfect tuning. fll.SO. 8ASf:
TERMINAL UNIT CW-RnY 1110 & 850Hz shifts) Outpm:- Audio,
reverse
TIL open collector (nonnal & reversel requires 12- 15V supply. SAE brings full
spec. fcs. With the exception of the last unit the filters require a nine volt
supply. Banery clips are fined . Banery not supplied. SAE please lor lull details
of any or all of our goods. All goods despatched same day by first class post
(overseas add £1.00 for ainnaill. J,E.P. Elec:troftiCl, New Hoed Complex.
DY10 lAL Phone I_I J5lIS3

m..

Ki_._.

£5.J5

Get 15 Meon SOMHz Transverler WR I99AlB
Simple cap meter WR 203
Ncw 15 W 0 Medium wave loop WR 204
.tan • RnY Morse Modem WR 205 £I.Z7
Crystal calibrator WR 207
Mw. Single Audio Dsc WR 209 D.2l
,." 16 Meon Filter WR 211

D!!m

£2.11
f2-4Z
WR B £171

tt.

RS Speech Processor WR 208 £1OZ

f2.l4

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER

Industrial and commercial users please send details lor quote.
VAT included. Postage 40p UK. [1 Europe. Please send SAE for
It i'st

PROTO DESIGN 14 Downham Road Ramsden Heath
Blilerlcay. Essex CM11 1PU Tel 0268710122
CASES 19" rack and free standing from £12.0:1. NEWRAD
Wick Ind. Est.. New Milton. Hants. Te\. 621195.

f"REE CONFIDENTIAL Frequency List Details. The best.
S.A.E . MC, 21 Deanswood Drive. Leeds 17.

"MICROCOM 16" CWIRTTY (TX and RX) with mo,,", tutor
(or the Commodore 16. Also available " Microcom +4",

" Microcom 64" and "Microcom 128". S.A.E. to: MORAY
MI CRO COMPUTING. Enzie Slackhead. Buckie. Moray
AB5 2BR for full details.

CASES, 19" mck and free standing from £\2.00. NEWRAD.
Wick Ind. Est.. New Milton. Hants. Tel . 621195 .

MisceUaneous

QSL CARDS. Gloss or tinted cards. SAE for samples to:
lWROG PRESS . Dept PW. Penybont. Geltilydan. Blaenau
Hestiniog, Gwynedd.

Comprehensive T.V. Repair Course
Complete Radio Service & Repair Course
ONLY [9.50 EACH

GWF D.I.Y. H.F. long and medium wave loop antennas.
SAE for details: F. RYLANDS. 39 Parkside Avenue. Mill·

811 _ _ , London EH. ToIophone 01-631 1_

Unique comprehensive repair
data & circuits for almost
every TV & video in stock.

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT, Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for our catalogue or call at our large showrooms

Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from [4.50-£35 each .

bn)()k , Southampton.

opposite Odsal Stadium.

S.a.e. brings any quotation
FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publications

HEATHKIT U.K. Spares and Service Centre . CEDAR
ELECrRONICS. Unit 12 Station Drive. Brcdon. Tewkesbury . Glos. Tel. (0684) 73 127.

FOR FAST QUOTES RING

WAVEGUlDE, Fl..ANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.

0698 884585 before 5pm
0698 883334 after 4pm

Call: EARTH STATION 0I-22X 71f76. 22 Howie Street.
London SWII 4AR .

lliE SClENTIAC WIlE et:MIPANY

ENAMEUED COPPER WIRE
11b
8 o.z
4 o.z
2o.z
3.63
2.09
1.10
0.88
2.31
1.27
3.82
0.93
6.00
3.20
2.25
1.61
8.67
5.80
3.49
2.75
15.96
9.58
6.38
3.69
SILVER PlAnD COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
9.09
5.20
2.93
1.97
TINNED COPPER WIRE
14to 30
0.94
3.97
2.41
1.39
Fluxcore
Solder
5.90
3.25
1.82
0.94
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of copper and resistance wire.

SWG
8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
441047
48

Dealer enquiries welcome.

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT?
I Buy, Sell & Exchange!
r---+-'

_ _ _- - - - . . J

SELLING? Is your Used Equipment in First Class Condition? Want the VERY BEST CASH
PRICE, with the least hassle and no waiting months for your ads to appear??
BUYING?? Whether looking for the largest or smallest item in Amateur Radio, you can
save money by buying from our stock of TOP QUALITY USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT!!
For the Deal You've been Looking for, Phone Dave, G4TNY
ON HORNCHURCH (04024) 57722 or Send SAE for List.
(Outside Hours, please use our Answering Service! Personal callers by appointment only please)
MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 9 am to 7 pm

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO
MAIL ORDER

132, Albany Road, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4AQ

PART EXCHANGE

TRiO mobile radio dedicated to quality

Now from TRIO. the eagerly awaited range of high quality purpose designed. VHF and UHF mobile

radio transceivers.
Built with uncompromising quality in mind, these fully synthesised transceivers use a completely
diecast backbone chassis for reliability and ease of use.

Up to 32 channels are held in PROM and frequency changes or additions can be carried

//

out withput delay to the customer.

"""... .....

The transceivers will handle all current frequency allocations including UH/F/ / . _ / / / / /
community repeater channels and, plug in cress modules allow 5 minute
installation time with no wiring necessary.
cress
encoder/decoder units are available with 37 tone d/iP/// ___ ""' ....
switch programming, or prom programming when you wish
__ -

__ _

to allocate different tones on different channels,

If you deal in radiotelephones, the TRIO range is

desi9ned for you. Remove your installation and
/ ~ ~ ~ ....................
service headaches by contacting the sole
__ distributor right now for further details.
..... ....................
You will not be disappointed.

LOWlIIIIT,.CTBOlUOS LTD. ////

Chesterfield Road., Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE //// ~,,~-l S)o<r.~ss
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4067, 4995.
///
(,o~ ~

~.p
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I.C.s
SEMICONDUCTORS
COMPONENTS
TOOLS. ACCESSORIES
METERS
FREE POSTAGE. DISCOUNTS

52-PAGE CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST
ELECTROVALUE LTD 28 SI. Jude ·s Road . Englefield Green . Egham .
Surrey TW20 OHB Phone Egham (0784) 33603. Telex 264475
North Branch . 680 Burnage Lane . Manchester M191NA
Phone 061 4324945
Please menllOn thiSpublication when replying

A'I]

PANEL METERS. DC 0 to 10 amps 2'12", £4.50. DC 0 to 25 amps proj
mt. 3'12" dia., £8.50. DC 0 to 100 Ua scale 0 to 100 3 x 2W', £5.50. DC
volts 20-0-20 2'12" dia., £3.50. DC 0 to 200 Ua scale 0 to 200 edgewise
2V2 x Sfa, £4.50. AClDC Amps M .1. type, 6'12" dia. proj mt. steel case 0/
20 amps, £10.50. DC Ma 0 to 1,240 deg, scale 0 to 8 x l00 3%" sq.,
0.50. AUDIO PWR METER. Marconi TF893 1 Mw to 10 watts, load
2.5 ohm to 20K ohm in 48 ranges, tested w ith book, £28. HEAD &
MIKE SET general purpose unit with boom mike nom 100 ohm
lightweight, £12.50.VARIAC. 240v lIP, alP 0 to 270V at 8 amps or
2Kw for int mounting, £35. SlG GENS. Marconi TF995 Army CT402
A3 version 1.5 to 220Mcls AMIFM fine & coarse atten, level meter
etc · for 240v, tested with book £100, less acces. £85. ARMY AE
EQUIP. Mast or vert aerial kit, 30ft 10 section with 2 x 16ft whips
mast 1" dia with guys, base spike, base insul, whip adaptor, carrying
bag for mast etc., new cond. £46, or less whips £33. Mast 27ft
telescopic 6 section 5ft closed, £33, guy kit, £8. Long wire aerial kit
approx 120ft. with 4 x insul and 2 x 25ft cords, 0 .50. Whip ae 16ft 4
section with base, £9.50. AUDIO OSC. Advance general purpose unit
var 15c1s to 50 Kc in 3 ranges alP at 5 & 600 ohm var up to 25v into
600 ohm in case, size 12 x l0 x 8" for 240v mains, tested, £33. F.M.
TUNER HEAD 88Il08Mcls req 12v DC 10.7 IF out new with connec.
£6.50. COAX type UR57 HD 75 ohm nom 10mm OSD, £6.50 for
15mts, 30p mt over th is. HAND GENERATORS. Army type provide
OIP of 12v DC at approx 1 amp for charging batteries, robust unit
with tree clamplstand , connec cable, carrying bag, handles fold for
transit, new, unused, £34.50. COMP VAC PUMP 230v 1fJ HP motor
driving Edwards comp unit nom 10 PSI at 2CFM on base plate
14 x 6 x 9", tested, £45. ROTARY INV aircraft type liP 18v DC at 18
amps for full alP of 230v 180 watts cont at 50cls sine wave, new
cond ., £45. DIODES stud mt 200 PIV at 20 amps, set of 4, £4.50. REC
PAPER. Press ink type friction feed 4 chan 8" wide, £6.50 per roll,
sample on request. MOTOR 6J24v DC with int gearbox 60 RPM at
24v, size 2V2x l'l2x 1'12" , £5.50. BRIDGES. Services type CT492 general purpose CRL bridge meter ind battery operated, £85. TAPE
RECORDERS. Philips N4308 mono 4 track ln/Bth & 3%", size
16 x 12 x 6", will replay stereo tapes at low level with circ. £25. For
callers qty of Philips 1500 series VTRs at £25/35, also 12v 75 AlHr
Army radio batteries, S/Hand at £11.50.
Above prices inc. Carr/Postage & VAT. Goods ex-equipment unless
stated new. Allow 14 days for delivery. SAE with enquiry or 2 X17p
stamps for List 37/2.

A.H. SUPPLIES

122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S94AE.
Telephone: (0742) 444278.

S.E.M.

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN

rei: MAROWN (0624) 851277

Read this, it is of interest to YOU
PRE-AMPUFIERS
As long standing readers of these pages w ill know , we have always been
the leaders in pre-amp design. Our new w ideband pre-am ps are al ready
provi ng very popular and obviously fu lfilling a long felt need. They cover
from 340MHz or 20400MHz w ith a noise fig ure of 1.5dB and an unprecedented +30dB 3rd order 1 P at the INPUT. This mea ns that they are quite
excepti ona l in handling very strong signals, very important on wid eband
pre-amps. Ga in in 9dB.
We make each in three types. Straight pre-amp, thi s has a signal loss if you
switch it off, £30.00. One wh ich sw itches to "straight th rough" when
switched OFF, can be used fo r transmitting through (100WI if suppl ied with
12V on receive and 0 on TX, costs £3S.00. An RF. switched unit is £40.00.
All Ex-stock.
We are continuing to make our hig hly accl aimed dedicated 2 Metre pream ps w ith adjusta ble 0-20dB gain and 1dB N.F. Receive only £21 .90. RF.
sw itched £34.00 and w ith 240V P.S.U. £39.00. Ex-stock.
CONVERTERS
Our new H.F. CONVERTER opens new horizons for receivers. use with the
new all mode V.H.F. U.H.F. receivers FRG9600 and ICR7oo0, extends their
coverage down to 100KHz, givi ng you LF, MF, HF, VHF and UHF. You tune
you r RX fro m 100MHz up. e.g. 103.500 is 3.SMHz. It has two aerial sockets,
one for H.F. into the converter and one for V/UHF switches strai ght through
into your RX wh en you swi tch th e converter OFF. i.e. No plugs to change.
All this for £38.00. Ex-stock.
TRANZMATCH. What can I sayl It has to be th e most popular A.T.U. in
use. I frequently hear it being complimented on the bands. It uses a
different circuit to the oth ers availa ble, th ese have an inherently unbalanced
output and attem pt to produce a balanced output with a toroidal balun at
th e output. Toroida l ba luns are Hig h Z devices and used at the HIgh Z
output of the tuner leads to losses and restricted matching range. OUR
output is inherently BALANCED w ith LINK coupled output and th is ca n feed
an unbalanced aeri al by ea rthing one side of th is link. This ma kes it th e
most versatile unit available and m any people buying them say th ey made
th e m istake of paying more for a different make which w ill not match th eir
aerials. 3.S-30MHz £95.00. 1.8-30MHz £105.00 and EZITUNE £35.00
Extra. We also make a very nice littl e 2 meter TRANZMATCH for £29.50.
All Ex-stock.
EZITUNE. The concept of this unit is un ique and its users constantly praise
its performance. Produces S 9 + noise in your RX. Adjust your A.T.U.
controls for a sharp dip in the noise and you are matched up to SO Ohms.
Compare th e old fashioned alternative of transmitting a carrier and w atching th e wildly ranging SWR meter movements as th e output from your TX
changes with the changing impedance and th e P.A. outpu t varyong and you
can see th e tremendous advantages. £39.50 boxed or fixing bits and
instructions to fit in any A.T.U. £35.00. Ex-stock.

R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting w ith aerials you need one
of th ese units. Tells you th e resonant frequency and impedance of you r
aerial s and also inva luable for measuring '14. ';' etc wavelength of feeders
etc. £39.50. Ex-stock.
WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorption w avemeter, to satisfy th e licence
conditions. 1.S-30MHz with a meter indica tion. £34.50. Ex-stock.
IAMBIC KEYER. Takes a little time to become an expert w ith twin paddle
IAMBIC keying but makes perfect morse an almost effortl ess pleasure. We
use th e w orld famous CURTIS chip wh ich elim inates the little idiosyn cracies
common in other keyers. Opto-isolators from the chip ensure that RF. can't
get in, a common problem w ith multi·chip keyers. £45.00. An excellent
twin paddle key often mistaken for ones costin g several ti mes more at
£19.50. Ex-stock.
2 METRE UNEAR PRE-AMPUFlERlPRE-AMP. People are constantly
telling us that comparing different m akes out Pre-amp is best. (See Preamps for spec). As for pow er, a watt is a w att after all, but ours are
exceptionally clean in and out of band. Three models. Sentinel 35 12 x
power gain e.g. 3W IN-36W OUT. Ideal for FT290 £70.00. Sentinel SO. 10W
IN SOW OUT £86.00. Senti nel 100 lOW IN l ooW OUT £135.00. All Ex·
stock.
AUDIO MULTIFILTER. This filter is considered by its users to be th e best
they ca n get regardless of price. On CW apart from eliminating unw anted
signals, you get an increase of 20dB in signal to noise ratio. It has the
frequency and selectivity controls and an extra notch available on all
modes. As I heard on th e air, " I bought a Multifi lter and saved the cost of a
new transceiver." £69.50. Ex-stock.
T.V.!. Our Braid Breaker/High Pass Filter cures T.V.I. by pluggi ng into the TV
aerial socket. £6.95. Ex-stock.
S.E.M. SWITCH. 3 w ay ant. sw itch + 4th position to earth. 1kW. S0239S
D.C.-1S0MHz. £23.00. Ex-stck.
12 MONTHS COMPLETt GUARANTEE INClUDING All. T1IANSISTOIIS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your CREOITCARO No. Ring or write for
further data. Orders or information requests ca be put on our Ansaphone at ch eap rate
times.
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GROUP PA DISCO
AMPUAERS post £2
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baker ..
----.- 1
.... . . . ~ 11

0000---'

150 watt Output, 4 input M ixer pre-amp. Illustrated .
150wattOutput, Slave 500 mv. Input 3 Speake r Outputs ""

£99
... £80

150+ 150 watt Stereo. 300 wan Mono Slave 500 mv. Inputs £125
150 watt P.A Vocal. 8 input s. High/Low M ixer Echo Socket £129

60 w an Mobile 240v AC and 12v DC. 4-8-16 ohm + l00v line £89
Reverb UnA for Microphone or Musical In struments £35 pp Cl .
EJectronic: Echo M achine for m icietc £85. Onto Deluxe £95 pp ( 1.
30 Watt COMBI. 12in. Speaker, Treble. Bass etc. £95 pp [5.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

RJUY GUARANTEED

Make
Model
Size
Warts Ohms Price
Post
AUDAX
WOOFER
5112in. 25
B
£10.!iO
£1
GOOOMANS
HIFAX
7112 x4V4in
100
8
04
£2
GOODMANS
HB WOOFER
Bin.
60
B
£14
£1
GOOOMANS
-40212in.
60
15
£It
£2
BAKER
WOOFER
121n.
80
B
£25
£2
GOODMANS
OISCO/GROUP 121n.
120
8/15
06
Cl
BAKER
DISCO/GROUP lS1n .
100
8/16
09
£4
H+ H
DISCO/GROUP 15in
100
4/81 16 £49.50
£4
GOODMANS
HP/BASS
15in.
250
B
£14
£4
GOOOMANS
HPO/BASS
18in.
2J(1
8
£17
(.
COMPACT FW RANGE SPfAKEA SYSTEMS size 24 x 17 x 12;n
100 watts f!lI, 200 wans £tao. 400 watts £150 each. Can (1 2.
MID-N-TOP Dl watts add on system complete £125. Carr (12.
[MSCO CONSOlE Twi n Decks, mixer p re amp £145. Carr £10.
Ditto Pow ered 120 watt £199; or Cam lete Disco 000. Carr £30.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS
Price Post
250-0-250V SOmA. 6.3V 3.5A. 6.3V l A.
£7 .00 Cl
350-0-350V 250mA. 6.3V 6A CT
£12.00 C2
220V 25mA. BV 1 Amp £l.oo 220V 45mA. 6V 2 Amp £4.00 ( 1

LOW VOlTAGE TAPPED OUTPUTS AV A1LABL£
1 amp 6, B. 10, 12, 16, l B, 20, 24, 30, 36, 40, 48, 60

£6.00 C2
5 amp £16.00 (2
£14.00 Cl
lOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS £5.50 each post paid
9V, 3A; 12V, 3A ; l BV, 2A ; 20V, lA; 30V, I tl2A; JOV, 5A + 17-O-17V.
2A; 35V, 2A; 20-40-60V. lA; lZ-Q· t2V. lA; ZD-O-ZOV. lA
ditto 2 amp £10.50
3 amp £12.50
31·26-0·26-31 volt 6 amp

~~~~~= ~~'2~oe~: ~~4~;:i ~':~' ,~~,~~

MINI MUln TESTER Volts AC-OC, ohms. milliamps

D£LUXE RANGE DOUBL£R METER SOK O.P.V.

£8.50
£25.00 pp £1

7 x 5 x 2in Ohms 20meg. volts 0.25, 1000, current 5Oua. lOa.
PROJECT CASES. Black Vinyl Covered Steel Top. AIi Base

~I\2~/1x x3i~~/~::'~~~ : : : ~~i~.~~~ Bx ~ 5x ~~i.n£f:'=;

AlUMINIUM PANElS 18 s.w .g . 12 x 12in. £1 .80; 14 x 9in. £1 .75;
6 x 4in. 55p; 12 x Bin. £1 .30; 10 x 7in. 96p; 8 x 6i n. 9Op; 14 x 3i n.
72p; 12 x Si n . 9Op; 16 x lOin . £2.10; 16 x 6in. £1 .30.

ALUMINIUM BOXES. MANY OTMER SIZES IN STOCK.

4 x 21/2 x 2in . £1 .20 ; 3 x 2 x lin. £1 ; 6 x 4 x 2in. £1 .90; B x 6 x 3
£3.00; 12 x 5 x 3in. 0 .60; 6 x 4 x 3in. £220; 10 x 7 x £l.60.

HIGH VOLTAGE EL£CTROlYT1CS
161450V
... SOp 22014OQV .... ..
£2
20/500V
75p 8 +81450V .... asp

32 + 3215OOV

32 >321350V .

. £2

asp

321350V ..
45p 16+ 161350V ,. 7Sp
16 + 32 + 32J500V
.. £2
471350V
75p 20+201350V 75p
GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + Z5 + 2Spf £2.00.
REVERSE VERNIER cord drive 9Op. Spindle Extender £1 .50.
VERNIER DIAlS, 0:100. 36mm , £2.50, 5Omm. £l.OO.

.,,' , .,

NORTH LONDON
COMMUNICATIONS .. ... ... ... ..... ..

67

TECHNICALlNFO SERVICES
69
TECHNICAL SOFTWARE
57
TELECOMMS
........... .... Cover3
THANET ELECTRONICS 8, 9, 10, 11, 67
UNIVERSAL SEMICONDUCTOR
DEVICES .................
14
WARD, REG & CO ..... ...
Cover2
WATERS & STANTON .
71
WITHERS, R COMMUNICATIONS
65

UK LISTENERS
NFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST
2nd EDITION
Thi s brand new publication is a must for all UK short
wave listeners. It contains information that no serious listener should be without. If you enjoy exploring
the shortwave spectrum you will ce rtainly enjoy
rea din~ all the hitherto unpublished information co ntained In this publica ti on. It opens with some general
information and hints on listening. It then goes into
more details abou t a variety of strange unexplained
transmissions that can be heard across the bands. A
chance here for the enthusiast to do some real
detective w ork! Th e main body of the publication
tells you exactly where to listen fo r the stations you
are looking for . A comprehe nsive list of non-broadcast stations with frequencies, m ode and location
guides you right th e way through the shortwave
spectrum. Whether you' re interested in Airband,
M arine, Amateur o r transmissions we cannot mention here you 'll find this fascinating readi ng. W e ca n
almost guarantee that this publication will have you
burn ing the midnight oil and sitting on the edge of
your chair with exci tement.

£4.95 plus 50p p&p
OVER
2000 COPIES
SOLD

"CONFIDENTIAL" VHF/UHF
AIRCRAFT LISTINGS

Thi s unique frequency manual contains a comp lete
list of all the VHF civil aircraft frequencies in use
throughout the UK plus all the RAF, USAF and MOD
airfi eld frequen cies in both th e VHF and UHF bands.
No other publication offered at anywhere near the
price has offered so much information. New 2nd
editio n now with lots more frequ encies!

£3.95 plus 40p p&p
OCEANIC HF AIRBAND SUPPLEMENT
Yet another unique publication! Thi s is a supplem ent
to our successful VHF/UHF Airband M anual and
provides comprehensive information o n th e HF airband traffi c from 2-18mHz. It lists both bands and
specific frequencies used by air traffic crossing the
worlds oceans. It also lists civil and military VOLMET
broadcasts. RAF · Strike Command frequencies, and
civil and m ilitary in-flight frequencies etc. etc. Essential reading for the enthusiast.
Goods
return

£1 .95

,•
A BREAKTHROUGH
IN WIDE BAND ANTENNA
TECHNOLOGY
The new RadaC@ series from Revco
offers a very much improved performance over existing Discone and other
type configurations. Produced after
concentrated development, wide band
performance is available in a very compact form . Primarily designed for omnidirectional monitoring applications,
these antennas can also be used over
the entire band for transmitting purposes. Quality engineered to meet promilitary and amateur
fessional,
applications. Special and higher frequency versions will be available.

MODEL 2045
General coverage monitor.
100-480 MHz. with option 25-100 MHZ.
MODEL 2046
Amateur Bands TX Version.
430-147-145-70-50-28 MHz
PRICE: £58 + carriage + VAT.
Total £69.90

REVCO ELECTRONICS LTD.,
Poundwell Street.
Modbury. S. Devon PL21 ORa.
Tel : 0548 830665
Telex: 8954665 VBSTLX G REL
Also from:
Garex Electronics. Lowe Electronics.
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
LONDON

LONDON

LONDON

AMCOMM

A large selection always in
sto ck - all makes

194 Northolt Road, South
Harrow, Middx HA2 DEN
Tel : 01-422 9585

191 Francis Road, leyton,
lONDON, E10
Tel: 01-558 0854

(Mail order a speciality)

(Man-Sat 9am-530pm)

HERNE BAY

SOUTHAMPTON

Thanet Electronics

South Midlands
Communications

The Official Icom importer
2 Stanley Road
Heme Bay, Kent
CT65SH
Tel: 0227 369464
(Open Man-Sat 9-5.30,
except Thurs 9-1)

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment
203 High Street, Canvey
Island, Essex
Tel : 0268 691481

PORTSMOUTH

DEVON

Offic ial Ya esu Importer
S.M. House, Rumbridge
Street, Totton,
Southampton S04 4DP
Tel : 0703 867333

189, london Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
Tel: 0705 662145

Approved Trio, Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcome)

Approved Trio, Yaesu and Icom
dea ler
176 lower High Street,
Stourbridge,
West Midlands
Tel : 0384 390063
(Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.15)

DERBYSHIRE

""
,14
'"
,u.
, S<

IXl.
1XJA
lA,
lAT2
3B28

that the re IS a real difference al
Cf/ck/ewood Electromcs. That's why you
shuuld neve r be Wit hout the FREE
CR ICKLEWOO O
ELECTRON ICS
Ca M·
PO NENTS CATALOGUE, for sheer vaflety.
competitive price~ and service from the U.K:s
numb Cl one 100% compo nent shop No
gimmic ks, no gadgets or computers, lust
componeflls, mllhons 01the m, alJ eaSily available by mail order, calling Of credit card
telephone orders. Jusl pic k up th e phone tor
a penl to get your FREE co py now fno SAE
reqUired). You have nOlhing to lose.

306
JE29
3S4
48 37

~Gv

5\14G
5\14G
511GT

01-450 0995 & 01-452 0161

I
I

Electrical Engineering
Electrical Contractingl
fnstallation

GCE

Car Mechanics

0

Computer
Programming

over 40 '0 ' and 'A' level subjects

ICS
l

I

0
0

Name
AOdress

Prices arc as at going 10 press but m ay

~ fluctu ate. Please phone for firm Quotat ion
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(ELECTRONICS LTD.I 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12
01-749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-531 p.m.

~ SP~£JC~!JR~F£g~!!YJilfATIONS

ICS home-study course can help you get a better job. make more money and have more
fun out of life! ICS has ove r 90 yea~ experience In home·study courses and is me largest
correspondence school in me world. You leam at your own pace. when and where you
want under me guidance of expert ' pe~ona l' tutors. Find out how we can help YOU.
Post or phOne today for your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the cou~e of your choice.
,TICk one box onlY'1

-~
0

Radio Amateur licence
Exam (City & Guilds)

I

U S 6Cl6

l el: 01 -743 0899

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!

BaSic ElectroniC
Engineering (City & Guilds)

QUALITY

US 6M4

COLOMOR

More than 8 million students throughout the world have found it worth thei r while! An

Radio, Audio
and TV Servicing

"SPECIAL

O. 6AK5

VAlVES AND TRAN SISTORS Telephone enquiries lor valves, transistors. etc. Relail 7493934, trade and export 743 0899.
POSTAGE : £1 -0 SOp; 0 -£5 6Op; £3-£10 SOp ; £10-£15 £1 00, £IS-OD £1.50. Mimlmum order £1.00. Delivery by return.

All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTlO
Telex S149n
Phone

--- - - - - - - -

1.CI 6AH6

0.75
035
2.JD
125

5ZJ

CRICKLEWOOO
ELECTRONICS Lm.
40 Cricklewood Broadway NW2 lET.

Lowe Electronics
The offic ial importer of the
TRIO range of equipment (See
main ad. for the full list of all
our shops)
Chesterfield Road, Matlock,
Derbyshire, DE4 5lE
Tel : 0629 281712430/4057

(For commercial enquifles ring BernlC or
Bre nda on 01-9929 142 or 01 -993 83671

VALVES

I

IClosed 1:00·2:00 and all day Mondayl

For all your amateur radi o
needs - most
models in stoc k.
38 Bridge St., Earlestown,
Newton-le-Willows,
Merseyside
Tel : 09252 29881

'A:)

0

1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
Tel: 0297 34918

A.R.E. Communications

Dewsbury Electronics

ElectroniCS

The South-W est' s largest amateur
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Trio, Yaes u and Icom

MERSEYSIDE

tt.

I

(Open Mon-Sat 9-5.301
Am ateu r radio equipment al so in sto ck

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

Importers of the Nevada
rang e of 934MHz equipment

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.

IMon -f ri 9:30·5 :30. Sat 9:30·4:301

Test instruments, components
and acc essories. Catalogue SAE. (A4) + 34p (UK)
404 Edgware Road,
london W2 1ED
Tel: 01-724 0323
(Open 6 days a week)

Telecomms

WEST MIDLANDS

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire MK16 8AG
Tel: 0908 610625

Selectronic

Henry's

Dressier (UK) Ltd.

Approved dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

ESSEX

0
0
0
0

P. COde
Internationa l Correspondence Schools Depl EE S56. 31213 14 High St.. Sunon.
Surrey SMl 1PR. l el : 01-&43 9568 or 04 1-221 2926 (24hrs).

--------------

\
I

I
I
,I

CB TO 10 METRE CONVERSfON BOARD, fits nearly all rigs to give 29.31 to
29.70MHz. Size only 63 x 40 x 13mm. Suits MC145106, LC713617, TC9119P
PLL ·s. Built & aligned board type SC29 £15.00. Or we 'lI supply & fit to your rig,
£28.00 inc. P&P.
LEGALlSATfON OF 11 METRE MULTIMODES. Gives 28.01 to 29.7MHz
and pay duty if required . 120 Channel rigs with chassis types PTBM-059COX121D4X-1 25A4X. PC010AB, PC879. £51 inc. P&P.
NEW TRANSMIT CONVERTER, 2. 4. or 6 Metre 2'I2W output, 25mW to lW 2
or 10 metre drive, includes harmonic filtering and AE switching. Types TC210H. TC4-10H or TC4-2H. TC6-10H or TC6-2H. PCS kit £27.50, Boxed kit
£36.50, Boxed built £50.
RECEiVE CONVERTERS 2. 4, 6 Metre AE input. 2 or 10 metre IF. 26dS gain,
low noise with OSC output. Types RC2-10, RC4-2, RC4-10, RC6-2, RC6-10.
PCB kit £17.25, PCB built £24.50, Boxed kit £25.00, Boxed bui~ £32.25.
TRANSMIT & RECEIVE CONVERTERS combined in one box, types TRX210H, TR X4-2H110H. TR X6-2H110H , Kit £56.75, Built £n.25.
VAT & P&P INe PRICES
Delivery within 14 days subject to availability. 24 hr ans~ng .

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250

Pu blished on the fi rst l11Ursday of e ach month hy PW Pu blishi ng Lim iTe d , WcstO\:e r House. West Q uay Road . Poolc:. Dorset BH 15 IJ G. Printed in Engla nd hy lk nham & Co Limi ted . Colchester , Essex.
Dist rihuted by CO MA G. T avlslock Road , West Drct yto n. Middlesex U S 7 70E. tt!k phnnc West Draylo" 444055 . Telex AA 137X7. Sole Age" ' s for Australia a nd New Zc;:lla nd - Gordon ..mu Gotch (Asia)
Ltd.; South Africa - Central News A gency lid . Suhscriptillns INLAND tlJ and OVERSEAS (by surfa"c mail) [1<. pa yable to PR A CTICAL WIREL ESS. Suhs<ription J)cp,u1ment . O"kficld House . 35
Pe rrymount Road . H.lywa rds Heath . West S us..~ x RH1 6 3D H , PRAC n C AL WIRE LESS is sold suhjccl 10 the fo llowing conditiulls. namely that it shall nOI. witho ul the: wn ltc n consent o f the Puhlishers
first having been givc:n , be le nt . rt!sold . hi red ()u l or o the rwise disposed ll f hy way o f T rade ,a l more Ilm" Ihe recom mended se lling price shown llll the rover . a nd Ihal it shall not tx: lent. reso ld . hired o ut o r
otherwise disJXlSCd of in a mu tilated conditio n o r in any una utho rised r.:ovc r hy way of T rade. or (l flixcd to o r as pa rt of any puhlica lion or 'Idvcrt ising, lite ra ry or pictorial matter whatsoeve r .
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934 MHz PERSONAL RADIO

The J!Y~!!!e!!!~ge
discovering this exciting radio band.

934 MHz offers 2 way high quality communications from 10 . 250 miles
(according to location/weather
conditions).

7.

•
•

6i\
~

CL~ "'A Auto;

M'EM

stARCH

"'AN t)Al

Inrlt3t:l

-7

--- ~) ~..

'"

'''.''.''. ~

-

THt: CYBt:RI'It:T Dt:LTA 1934 I"IHz TRANSCt:InR
Has been engineered specifically for the UK market using latest
"state of the art" technology .

---

•

POWER SFLlTTt:R
Enables the co- phasing o f any two simila r 934 Mt1 z
a ntennas to give a n a dditional 3 DB gain .

Thi s precise and
ex tre m e ly
acc urat e m et e r
fea tu res an
illuminated
sca le. Io w loss 'N'
type con nec tors
a nd twin mete rs
fo r both powe r
a nd SWR
m eas urement.
Powe r 0- 50 watts
in two ranges .

£24'50

A super new ultra- Io w no ise pre -amp whi c h

fi ts in line on any ba se o r m o bile
in stallation. Guaranteed to give a

Sens iti ve KX (0. 25 fJ. V for 12 db SINAD).

• 16 m e m o ri es a va ilable.
• Auto/Ma nua l sca n and sea rc h faci lity .

SWRlFOWER I"It:Tt:R

Exte rna l '5' m e te r socket.

•

£355
+ £5 SPECIAL DELIVERY
Rt:I"IOTE
~
;c
_

~

,

'''':''t -''~ ,~7t :

~~;
-.. ~ ..,

£89'9'

£125
HRA900
I'IASTHt:AD
FRt:·AI"IFLlFIt:R

\

SWITCH

,.

High quality
weatherproo f
•
masthead
mounting switc h .
f o r switc hing 2
a nte nnas with o ne
ca bl e feed .

'-..../

£59'9'

::J...,
.......
.'+

staggering increase in rece ived range.
Ex trem ely low no ise O. 7 DB Nf . 20 DBgain.

AI'ITt:l'Il'IA.

_

Super low noise
GaAs FET

pre -amplifier that
mounts at the
masthead. low

insertion loss and
no ise (typically 0 .8
dB ) coupled with
I.5dB gain enable
thi s unit to d o uble
the received range
of many sets.

£139'9'

AI'ITt:l'Il'IAS

Ma nufactured to the highest possib le spec ificatio n .

• !.

r;;;:;:-

1. FA7· t: BASt: COLI'lt:AR

~.l:.<

F~

Gain 7 . 14 dBi stac ked ~~ a rray .

---.-..

2 . F7l4· Kt:

t
~~

2.

4.

~.• ~

..

Hi g h g ain gutter mount m o bile antenna.

3. F7·I"It:
High gain m o bile m agnet ic m o unt a ntenna .

4 . F7·t:

5

.;.

~ EVADA 934

Hi g h gain gutter m o unt m o bil e a ntenna .

S. G900A
Lo w pro file. bolt thru m o bile ante nna.

£66
£44
£44
£44
£25

6. G900R

Low profile bolt thru m o bile ante nna in black . £25

7 . Tc 12L l"lKII 12 ELEl"lt:I'IT 8E.AJ11

~ ;:~~~~i~;qVue;~~~f~:o~~~~cesful

£49

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR CONTACT US DIRECT.

Telecomms,189 London Road, Portsmouth P02 9AB. Tel: 0705 662145 Telex: 869107 TELCOM G
Nevada 934 MHz Catalogue with full details and specifications of the complete range is available from Telecomrns £ 1.00.
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and SoundeT's
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XENON FLASH TUBE-DRIVER

It
A

raogeo~ h'ghqual rf

'"

"xJdspeakers. All ha.e

h,ohflvxden,,!V

I------~~~--

~f~
,

aiiWt~

r

Q

-·--------------------------~---I

Capacnops

1000V Disc Ceramic

6mm, Il:.slralect

Connectol's

Min

PT'ojects and
MODULE

~~~jJllit.)

Heathkit
HeroJrw,(su-

/} ,No Catalogue:-:. ~om~onen_l____________

~,

emiconductol's
OPERATIONAL
TRAHSCONDUCT

CE AMPLIFIE.R S

r---------------------~

11

1

1

Pick up a copy of our new 1986 catalogue from any branch of
W.H. Smith for just £1.45.
Or post this coupon now, to receive your copy by post for just
£1.45 + 40p P & p. If you live outside the U.K. send £2.50 or
11 International Reply Coupons. I enclose £1 .85.

11

I

I

I Name ..... ..........................................
.....................
I Address ...................................... ..... ................... . ...... ,..................
I
............................................
....... . . ...............
I ................................... ...... ... ... ......... ................. . .

PW

L ____________________

I1
I
I
~

~

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD.
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR.
Telephone : Soulhend (0702) 552911
SHOPS' BIRMINGHAM Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Tel: 021-356 7292.
• LONDON 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith, W6. Telephone : 01-748 0926.
• MANCHESTER 8 Oxford Road , Tel: 061 -236 0281 . • SOUTHAMPTON 46-48
Bevois Valley Road, Tel: 0703 225831 . • SOUTHEND 282-284 London Rd,
Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. Telephone: 0702-554000
Shops closed al/ day Monday.

I
I
I
I

~------------------------------------------~
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